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REPLY COMMENTS OF JOINT SPORTS CLAIMANTS 

The Office of the Commissioner of Baseball, National Basketball Association, National 

Football League, National Hockey League, Women's National Basketball Association and The 

National Collegiate Athletic Association ("Joint Sports Claimants" or "JSC") submit the 

following reply comments in response to initial comments filed on September 25, 2006, in the 

Copyright Office's Notice oflnquiry published at 71 Fed. Reg. 45749 (August 10, 2006) 

("NO!,'). 

The comments of the Program Suppliers reiterate the need demonstrated in their petition 

for the Office to initiate a proceeding to update the cable SOAs to reflect industry developments 

over almost thirty years, and JSC continue to support that request. The comments of the 

National Cable and Telecommunications Association ("NCTA") and the American Cable 

Association ("ACA") fail to demonstrate any basis for denying the petition. While NCTA and 

ACA oppose all but one of the suggested modifications to the SOAs, their frequent complaints 

that the proposed changes would be excessively burdensome are exaggerated and ignore the 



compelling evidence that the existing cable SOAs are inadequate to reflect current industry 

conditions. 

The objections to Program Suppliers' proposals ignore the additional burdens that fallon 

all participants in the process -- cable operators, the Copyright Office, and copyright owners -

when information on the SOAs is unclear, incorrect or incomplete, and the Office or copyright 

owners must correspond with cable operators, who are then often required to file amended 

SOAs. In many cases, the Office can implement reasonable, minimally burdensome suggestions 

made by copyright owners to make SOAs more comprehensible and more easily verifiable. Two 

examples of such reasonable changes are (I) requiring verification that cable operators actually 

offer subscribers the lower-priced, basic or "limited" basic tier used in gross receipts 

calculations, and (2) clarifying reporting requirements for multi-dwelling units (MDUs) and 

commercial customers. 

1. Verification of Availability of Basic Cable Tier and Rate. 

The need to verify that cable operators offer subscribers the basic tier and price used in 

gross receipts calculations is demonstrated by the websites of several cable operators, which 

describe various tiers of service that are available but make little or no mention of the lower

priced tiers that are the sole basis for the cable operators' royalty calculations. For example, 

Time Warner Cable serving San Diego lists a Basic rate of $ 12.49/mo. on its most recent SOA. 

JSC searched the Time Warner Cable San Diego website and found no listing explaining the 

Basic service and providing the rate. Clicking the tab to order online leads to a host of options, 

none of which mention the availability of Basic service or the $ 12.49/mo. rate. (One obscure 

mention of the Basic rate was found in a footnote on the page describing the Family Choice 

service.) Compare Time Warner Cable (San Diego) 200611 SOA (Attachment A) and printouts 
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from http://www.timewamercable.comlSanDiego/AboutUs/ (Attachment B). Likewise, JSC had 

similar difficulty in locating information about Basic service on the website for the Time Wamer 

Cable system in Albany, NY and were unable to find the Basic rate listed at all on the website for 

the Cable One system in Bartlesville, OK. Compare Time Warner Cable (Albany) 200611 SOA 

(Attachment C) and printouts from 

http://www.timewarnercable.comlalbany/products/pricing.html (Attachment D); Cable One Inc. 

(Bartlesville, OK) 200611 SOA (Attachment E) and printouts from 

http://www.cableone.netlcabletv/package.asp (Attachment F). 

JSC have made the non-burdensome suggestion that the Office require cable operators 

who calculate Gross Receipts based on a low-priced tier to (1) adequately publicize the 

availability of the low-priced tier on their websites; and (2) identify in their SOAs the web page 

where the low-priced tier is in fact advertised. The first suggestion is something that cable 

operators should be doing already if they are calculating gross receipts on the basis of a low

priced tier, and the second involves a one-line addition to the SOA. For example, the 

information requested for Comcast of Montgomery County can be found at 

http://www.comcast.comlshoplbuyfiow/default.ashx?SourcePage=Cable (Attachment G), which 

lists the per subscriber basic cable rate of $14. 75/mo., a figure that is also listed on the Comcast 

of Montgomery County 200611 SOA (Attachment H). 

2. Clarification of MDU and Commercial Reporting Requirements. 

The Comcast of Montgomery County SOA and many others illustrate the lack of clarity 

in reporting requirements for commercial subscribers and MDUs, including motels and hotels. 

One very basic request made by Program Suppliers and endorsed by JSC is to require cable 

operators to indicate when a category of service is not offered, rather than just leaving the space 
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blank. For example, Comcast of Montgomery County would simply put "NIA" in the row for 

"Motel/Hotel" if in fact it has no motel or hotel subscribers who receive secondary transmission 

service. I On the 200611 SOA this row is left blank, leaving the Copyright Office and copyright 

owners to speculate as to whether no motels and hotels in Montgomery County receive service 

containing broadcast signals from Com cast, or whether there is a failure to report those 

subscribers and the rates charged. Many cable operators simply leave both the "MotellHotel" 

and "Commercial" categories completely blank. See, e.g., Centennial Puerto Rico Cable 200511 

SOA at 2 (Attachment I); Buckeye Cablevision Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. 2006/1 SOA 

at 2.1 (Attachment J); Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP 2006/1 SOA at 2 (Attachment 

K). Requiring the most basic indication of whether or not the cable system has such subscribers 

receiving secondary transmission services could significantly narrow the additional examination 

required by the Office and copyright owners while imposing no measurable burden on cable 

operators. 

One further issue with respect to MDUs is what appears to be the widespread failure to 

report subscribers and rates for MDUs other than motels and hotels, which are listed on the 

current version of the SOAs. While some other MDUs might be reflected in the "Commercial" 

category, other temporary dwellings such as prisons and hospitals might not be included in that 

category. While JSC believe that the Office intended for such additional MDU categories to be 

listed in the blank spaces in Block 2 of Space E, there is little evidence that cable operators have 

followed this practice. The Office should clarify that the rates for all categories ofMDUs to 

which cable operators provide secondary transmission services should be accounted for in Space 

E, and should also provide more guidance on categories ofMDUs that must be considered in 

I We recognize that Program Suppliers have suggested the addition of more categories of service on the SOA to 
reflect more current offerings, including digital signals. The requirement to indicate the lack of customers in a 
category could be applied to whatever categories are ultimately adopted for the SOAs. 
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preparing SOAs. The types ofMDUs and commercial entities listed in the definition of 

"commercial establishment" at 37 C.F.R. § 258.2(a) could be used as a reference for expanding 

the examples and description of establishments to be reported in Section E. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, JSC respectfully request that the Copyright Office reject 

the efforts of cable operators to refuse the updating of cable SOAs to reflect substantially 

changed industry practices, and initiate the rulemaking proceeding requested by Program 

Suppliers. 

October 24, 2006 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOINT SPORTS CLAIMANTS 

~Jf }VrHAj 
Robert Alan Garrett 
Michele J. Woods 
ARNOLD & PORTER LLP 
555 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-1206 
202.942.5000 (voice) 
202.942.5999 (facsimile) 
Counsel for the Office of the 

Commissioner of Baseball 
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Of Counsel: 

Thomas J. Ostertag 
Senior Vice President and General Counsel 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 
OF BASEBALL 

245 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10167 
212.931.7800 (voice) 
212.949.5653 (facsimile) 

11~'t. ~/-J'w 
Philip R. ochberg 
LAW OFFICES OF PHILIP R. HOCHBERG 
11921 Rockville Pike, Suite 300 
Rockville, MD 20852 
301.230.6572 (voice) 
301.230.2891 (facsimile) 
Counsel for the National Basketball 
Association, National Football 
League, National Hockey League and 
Women's National Basketball Association 

~g-~.~/~j~ 
Ritchie T. Thomas 
SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY L.L.P. 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
202.626.6600 (voice) 
202.626.6780 (facsimile) 
Counsel for The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
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IF YOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

FOR COPYR IGHT OFFICE USE ONLY 

DATE RECEIVED AMOUNT 

SA3 
Long Form 
Return to: 
Library of Congress 
Copyright Offfcs 
Licensing DMsion 

stATEMENT O¢"ACCOUNT 
for Secondary Transmissions by 
Cable Systems (Long Form) 

- UCENSlNG O\V\S\ON I $ 
101 Independence Ave. SE 
Washington, DC 20557-6400 
(202) 707-8150 

General Instructions are at the 
end of this form [pages (i)-(vii)]. AUG 2 5 2006 ALLOCATION NUMBER [For courier deliveries, 

see page i of the general 
instructions) 

I COpy RECE\VED 

A 
Accounting 

Period 

B 
Owner 

c 
System 

o 
Area 

Served 

First ~ 
Community 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD COVERED BY THIS STATEMENT: 

JANUARY 1 - JUNE 30, 2006 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Your file has been established under the information given below. If there are any changes, draw a line through the 
incorrect information and print or type the correct information beside it. 

Give the full legal name of the owner of the cable system. If the owner is a subsidiary of another corporation, give the full 
corporate title of the subsidiary, not that of the parent corporation. 

List any other name or names under which the owner conducts the business of the cable system. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER/MAILING ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 007147 2006/1 SA 3 

I TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 

I 
8949 WARE CT 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 

I 

I 
I INSTRUCTIONS: In line 1, give any business or trade names used to identify the business and operation of the system unless these 

names already appear in space B. In line 2, give the mailing address of the system, if diHerent from the address given in space B. 

IDENTIFICATION OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

1 j H(; wft~f'I ~12.. tfl" Et£ I 1 

! 
MAILING ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

2 .. . l.~~ ?~ ...... P-rJ:.~ J.:.fJ.C .... (£}JJt;7?., ... CQu.t< T ... .............................. '" ................... . 
(Number. Slreel Rural Roule. Apartmenl Or Suile Number) 

... . s.A.!~ ..... .J)i~~"Jv.) ..... [It ....... 9~/.~/ .......................................................... . 
(City. Town. Slale. ZIP Code) -, 

INSTRUCTIONS: List each separate community served by the cable system. A "community" is the same as a "community unit" as 
defined ii1 FCC rules:" ... a separate and distinct community or municipal entity (including unincorporated communities within 
unincorporated areas and including single, discrete unincorporated areas.") 47 C.F.R. §76.S(mm). The first community that you 
list will serve as a form of system Identification hereafter known as the "First Community." Please use it as the First 
Community on al/ future filings. 
Note: Entities and properties such as hotels, apartments, condominiums or mobile home parks should be reported in parentheses below 
the identified city. 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITY OR TOWN STATE 

PACIFIG ElEACH. . ....... CA......... . . .cv.~.C/).<:~~q .................. ........ YA ...... . 
:U:';iY~~'~,:fi:: :tity::::::::::: ....... . C~......... . ....................................................... . 
'~H'-'~"~'" .'J)~~~u. ...................... ~........ . ....................................................... . 

: .&~~J~:) :\: ~~~~:I5C.t-:u:a-ti:: :::::::: (:-4:::::::: :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
.. .I. I e.rr qSt:l,tJtz;t . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... [.p.,. . . . . . .. . ................................ : ,:.. . .................. . 
.. . R4rx.ho .... ~("I'X\I'~P .......... . CA....... . ....................................................... . 
.. ?Ovi~ ......... .... ~.j .. ....... . r;~......... . ....................................................... . 
. . . Scu1 . . . €'1'u ... c.~.:.' . ..,. " ......... ffi. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 

! 
i 
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:;M SA3. PAGE 2. 

,GAL NAME Of OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

·IME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

,ECONDARY TRANSMisSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS·AND RATES 
n General: The information in space E should cover all categories of ·secondary transmission service" of the cable 
.ystem: that is, the retransmission of television and radio broadcasts by your system to subscribers. Give information 
ibout other services (including pay cable) in space F, not here. All the facts you state must be those existing on the last 
jay of the accounting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be). 

Number of Subscribers: Both blocks in space E call for the number of subscribers to the cable system, broken down 
by categories of secondary transmission service. In general, you can compute the number of "subscribers" in each 
category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations charged separately 
for the particular service at the rate indicated-not the number of sets receiving service). 

Rate: Give the standard rate charged for each category of service. Include both the amount of the charge and the unit 
in which it is generally billed. (Example: "$8/mth"). Summarize any standard rate variations within a particular rate 
category, but do not include discounts allowed for advance payment. 

Block 1 :In the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the categories of secondary transmission service that cable 
systems most commonly provide to their subscribers. Give the number of subscribers and rate for each listed category 
that applies to your system. Note: Where an individual or organization is receiving service that falls under different 
categories, that person or entity should be counted as a ·subscriber" in each applicable category. Example: a residential 
subscriber who pays extra for cable service to additional sets would be included in the count under ·Service to the First 
Set," and would be counted once again under "Service to Additional Set(s)'-

Block 2: If your cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission service that are different from those 
printed in block 1, (for example .. tiers of services which include one or more secondary transmissions), list them, together 
with the number of subscribers and rates, in the right-hand block. A two or three word description of the service is sufficient. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 

i NO. OF NO. OF 
CATEGORY OF SERVICE i SUBSCRIBERS RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

! ~----------------~---------4--~-1 

R~;:~~t!~~ First Set .... .sJ ... \3.\.~~ .. d:-..... t,~ ... ~~7 ........................ -'.7 J.I. 7ft? .. J?~4:'f ' 
• Service to Additional Sates) j.;'B."Y).O J~1. .. ~.I1!... . ... .I.'?~ ...................... J .. ./.~9.) .. ~.~l .. 3{.l.f~ 
• FM Radio (if se...e.arate rate) . : ............. .:+..' ....... . .... l ..... / ................... j ................ . 

Motel, Hotel. ... ~..!$.~il.t', ........ ' .';,./ ,.4.7. .... ~~4-J ~.65"lm~ . ."t:) ...... ............................ . 
Commerclal. .......................... gg-.l .... . '+51 3Jj/lJ)ol"tfh ................................. . 

C~~::~:~~i~l: : : M'n~: M~f~ : : : : : : : : J ~j ~~: ::. if IV. ~!!?:~:: ... ::: .. :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
• Non-Residential. M~lf?'». .. .. jJ.q .1. g{, .. z..... . 'l,.q~{ ~.0H1. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . 

SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information with respect to all your cable system's services that were 
not covered in space E. That is, those services that are not offered in combination with any secondary transmission service 
for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information concerning: (1) services furnished at 
cost; and. (2) services or facilities furnished to nonsubscribers. Rate information should include both the amount of the 
t;harge and the unit in which it is usually billed. If any rates are charged on a variable per-program baSiS, enter only the 

I 
letters "PP" in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed. 
Block 2: List any services that your cable system furnished or offered during the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. List these other services in the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and include the rate for 'each. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 
, 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE i RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE I RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE 

Continuing Services: 
• Pay Cable .. . ~e.'p!c).~K.. 2,. ....... . 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel ........ . 
• Fire Protection .............. ; ...... . 
·Burglar Protection .......... -I- ..... . 

Installation: Residential 
36£X) . • First Set .................. . 

• Additional Set(s) . . . . . . . .i.?O'..:I. 
• FM Radio (if separate rate) ....... . 

- Converter. ................. '1' ..... . 

I 

Installation: Non-Residential I' 

• Motel, Hotel 

: ~~;~~~~I ................. ~ ...... . 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel. .1. ...•... 

• Fire Protection .................... . 
• Burglar Protection. . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 

Other Services: 

vi~p-h~ Yeu.t s 
I '1'4 

J. 1'c.Jt 
. .. ~ ..... 7<:~ ............ . 
.... Lf .... l?~ ........... . 

.Yt9i. ~.c... T.e-:. .. J ..... 

t<f L 
• Reconnect 3b 00 ,. 
• Disconnect "D.(..( ..3 
, Outlet Relocation 
- Move to New Addr~~'~::::: J3:O:o:Q :::::::::::.:.: }j~V"f.::: , 

RATE 

II VJ 
l.uD 
b·O,:) 

. ....... . 

. 5 .. cP. 

::5..:~: 
1·00 
Ilvv 

Name 

E 
Secondary 

transmission 
Service: 

Subscribers 
and Rates 

F 
Services 

Other Than 
Secondary 

Transmissions: 
Rates 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2006/1 FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 

Name 

G 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
Television 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

INS'fRUCTIONS: 
General: In space G, identify every television station (including translator stations and low power television stations) 
carried by your cable system during the accounting period, except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under 
FCC rules and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the carriage of certain network programs [sections 
76.59(d)(2) and (4), 76.61 (e)(2) and (4) or 76.63 (re!errlng to 76.61 (e}{2) and (4))J; and (2) certain stations carried on a 
substitute program basis, as explained in the next paragraph. 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
basis under specific FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations: . 
• Do not listthe station here in space G-but do IisHt in space I (the Special Statement Program Log)-ifthe station was 

carried only on a substitute basis. 
• List the station here, and also in space I, if the station was carried both on a substitute basis and also on some other 

basis. For futher information concerning substitute basis stations, see page (v) of the General Instructions. 
Column 1: List each station's call sign. Do not report origination program services such as HBO, ESPN,etc. 
Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broadcasts are carried in its own community. This I 

may be different from the channel on which your cable system carried the station. 
Column 3: Indicate in each case whether the station is a network st~tlon, an independent station, or a noncommercial 

educational station, by entering the letter "N" (for network), "I" (for independent) or "E" (for noncommercial educational). 
For the meaning of these terms, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 4: If the station is "distant" enter "Yes." If not, enter "No." For explanation of what a "distant ,,; ation" is, see page 
(iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 5: If you have entered "Yes" in column 4, you must complete column 5, stating the basis on which your cable 
system carried the the distant station during the accounting period. Indicate by entering "LAC" if your cable system carried 
the distant station on a part-time basis because of lack of activated channel capacity. If you carried the channel on any 
other basis, enter "0." For a further explanation of these two categories, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 6: Give the location of each station. For U.S. stations, list the community to which the station is licensed by 
the FCC. For Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, give the name of the community with which the station is identified. 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. B'CAST 13. TYPE 4. DISTANT? 15. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION 
CHANNEL. OF (Yes or No) CARRIAGE 
NUMBER I STATION i (If Distant) 

.... ~~1 N. .............. ~........ ... 'J. ... j ... ~.~~ ...... ! ..... q ....... . Ctti.CA €)Q; .. ,l.~............ 001 

k TLk .......... ~ ............... J ...... j ... .. ':I.t;.~ ............ . ~ ......... ~~-? .. ~~.~~I?.~.t .. ~ ..... .. 
:: :~~·T/.: ......... h............. I ...... ... t'-~q ...................... .. J. ~~~':'. ~~,'", ~.~~!~ .. 
.. . 1<1~ . .$o... ... .. ... .11l1.. .. .. .. .. . N .... .... . ~P.. .. ... .. . .. . .. .... ... :;-Pr.r'! .. . .pf~,=.,.i?yo ... f.~ .... .. 
... Kft1J3 ........... ? .............. N ........... . \~q ...... .................. $.~ ... ~~~l1 .. ffr ..... . 
... hY.~.~ .... . ...... f.J ..... 1 ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• ~'<? .................. . · . SPfl'! .... 'D. ~1 0.1, •• • CIt ..... . 

....... I () .. .... .. ..... 1.'-1. ... CPrN D·a..,u . r 6, .. :.,) ................ f ... kr.! .... . ... J~ ~lT.J.. .. . 
.... ~ p.o.? .... ....... !? .............. L: ..... . 
... ~.Vfl'f .... ....... 41 ............. 1. I ... . 

1 ... h$t.vP ........... ~ C; ........... .' ~ .. 

tJ0 
·······~o·····r··············· 

•.••.• ~o···r··············· ....... ~<? .................. . 

· .. ~:1!'-? .P~i$-:! ~ J •.. CIt: ....... . 
T/:CA-T{ (.~I;C,)~ H~i.C · ........................... } ... . 

.. . S~ .. .D.~?~) .. . Cfr: ..... . 
.... k.p.i~) ....... . 3.i..... ..... ~ .. . NO Lt1- j~>~L.A Cit · ............... , ................ . 
· KG.NTL.-!'L.2.. ....... 1 ~J .. .. .. . ...1 .. .. No 

j 
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FORM SA3. PA(3E 4. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 200611 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

PRIMARY TRANSMITTERS: RADIO 
In General: List every radio station carried on a separate and discrete basis and list those FM stations carried on an a11-
band basis whose signals were "generally receivable" by your cable system during the accounting period. 

Special Instructions Concerning All-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyright Office Regulations, an FM Signal is "gen
erally receivable" if: (1) "it is carried by the system whenever it is received at the system's headend"; and (2) it can be 
expected, on the basis of monitoring, to be received at the headend, with the system's FM antenna, during certain stated 
intervals. For detailed information about the the Copyright Office Regulations on this point, see page (v) of the General 
Instructions. 

Column 1: Identify the call sign of each station carried. 
Column 2: State whether the station is AM or FM. 
Column 3: If the radio station's signal was electronically processed by the cable system as a separate and discrete 

. signal, indicate this by placing a check mark in the "SID" column. I Column 4: Give the station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the case of 
I Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the community with which the station is identified). 

CALL SIGN AM or FM SID LOCATION OF STATION CALL SIGN AM or FM s!I5' LOCATION OF STATION 

! ............ . 

····T· .................... . 

I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
............ . 

• ••• 0j" •••••••••••••••••••• _, •• 

..•• . 1 ..•.•.••••.••••••••••.••• 

. . ........................... , .. 

Name 

H 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
Radio 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2006/1 FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

Name 

I 
substitute 
Carriage: 
Special 

Statement and 
Program Log 

LEGAL NAME Of' OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

GENERAL 
In space I, identify every nonnetwork television program, broadcast by a distant station, that your cable system carried 
on a substitute basis during the accounting period, under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, or 
authorizations. For a further explanation of the programming that must be included in this log, see page (v) ofthe General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
• During the accounting period, did your cable system carry, on a substitute basis, any nonnetwork television~ogram 

broadcast by a distant station? . 0 Yes No 
Note: If your answer is "No", leave the rest of this page blank. If your answer is "Yes," you must complete th pr gram 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS 
In General: List each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbreviations wherever possible, if their meaning is clear. 
If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1: Give the title of every nonnetwork television program '-Substitute program") that, during the accounting 
period, was broadcast by a distant station and that your cable system substituted for the programming of another station 
under certain FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations. See page (v) of the General Instructions for further information. 

I
, Do not use general categories like "movies" or "basketball." List specific program titles, for example, '1 Love Lucy" or "NBA ! 

Basketball: 76ers vs, Bulls." I 
Column 2: If the program was broadcast live, enter "Yes." Otherwise enter "No." 
Column 3: Give the call sign of the station broadcasting the substitute program. 
Column 4: Give the broadcast station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the 

case of Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the community with which the station is identified). 
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the substitute program. Use numerals, with the month I 

first. Example: for May 7 give "5f7." 
Column 6: State the times when the substitute program was carried by your cable system. List the times accurately 

to the nearest five minutes. Example: a program carried by a system from 6:01 :15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be stated 
as "6:00-6:30 p.m." 

Column 7: Enter the letter "R" if the listed program was substituted for pr.ogramming that your system was required to I 

delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect during the accounting period; or enter the letter "P" if the listed program j 

was substituted for programming that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect on 
October 19, 1976. 

L...-_____ . 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM 

I 2. LIVE? 3. STATION'S 
: Yes or No CALL SIGN 4. STATION'S LOCATION 1. TITLE OF PROGRAM 
I 

i 
1 .. · .. · .. ····· .. ·· .. ········ .. ··1"······· 
I .............. , .............•..• -....... . .............. , .... ,., .......... . 

I i ........ , ......... ,., ... , .. " .. I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , , , , . 
! ....................... L ! .. ,..... i •• , •••• 

I ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . . . . . , 
. . . , . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . , , . . . . . , 

. : ... : .. '.::::: ... :::::::::::]:::::::: 
. . , . , , . . , . . 1 

i i ...... :: ............ ::. :.:::::: r::· ::: 

I

·:::· .:':::::::"::::' .. ::::' r: ::::. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . 

. . • • .' .,........,........ J . • • • . • • , 

.. ::.::l: .. 
. . . ., ....,..... 

. . . . . . . . . . . ~. ..... . 

WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON 

FOR I' 

5. MONTH 
AND DAY 

6. TIMES 
FROM - TO 

DELETION I 

:::::::~:::::::J:::::::: : 

J ..•.. , .• 

:::::::~: :::: ::1 ....... · 



FORM SA3. PAGE 6. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2006/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABlE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

PART-TIME CARRIAGE~PG.. . 
In General: This space ties in with column 5 of space G. If you listed a station's basis of carriage as "LAC· for part-time 
carriage due to lack of activated channel capacity, you are required to complete this log giving the total dates and hours 
your system carried that station. If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1 (Call Sign): Give the call sign of every distant station whose basis of carriage you identified by "LAC· in 
column 5 of space G. 

Column 2 (Dates and hours of Carriage): For each station, list the dates and hours when part-time carriage occurred 
during the accounting period. . 
• Give the month and day when the carriage occurred. Use numerals, with the month first. Example: for April 10 give 
~~ I 

• State the starting and ending times of carriage to the nearest quarter hour. In any case where carriage ran to the end 
of the television station's broadcast day, you may give an approximate ending hour, followed by the abbreviation "app." 
Example: "12:30 a.m.-3:15 a.m. app." 

• You may group together any dates when the hours of carriage were the same. Example: "5/10-5/14, 6:00 p.m.-
12:00 p.m." 

CALL SIGN 

DATES AND HOURS OF PART-TIME CARRIAGE 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 

DATE 
HOURS 

FROM TO 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 

CALL SIGN i , HOURS 
DATE FROM TO 

............... ! .................. 1 ............. -: ........ . 

,- , ........... ·i·· ................ 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••• • , ••••• , ••••••••••••• 0 .0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• '0 ••••••• , ••• ,.0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • 

••••••••••••• ••• •• , •• , ••••••••••••••• 0 _ •••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 

................ .. ............ ........ ... ... ...... ...... .... .... , ............................................ . 

:::::::::::::::f:::::::::::::::::f:·::::::::::~::::::::: 
· .............. r . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . ........... .:.. ........ . 

.............. j .. , ....... , .:.,: ........... . 

.... ...... .... ·1· .................................... . 
:::::::::::::::, :::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::~::::::::: 

...... , ............. , .... , ......................................... ,.,. '" ............................. , ..... . 

. , ........................................................................................................... . 

................ .. ............ ..... ... ..... ....... ... ... .. , .................................................. . 
............. ... .............. ................... ....... , ............................. , ............ , ........... . 

I 

··············1············ ••.•• · . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . 

· ··············f················· 
........................................ , ............. , ........... , .......................................... . 
................ .............. . , ............................................................................. . 
................ ........ ...... .......................... ... ........ , ............. , .......................... . 
................ .......... .... ..... ... ............... ... ..................................................... . 
................ .............. .. , ............................... , ............................................ . 

ilL 
· .••••••••.••. , • • . . . • . • . • • . . • • •. • ••••••••..••...•••••• 
:::.:::::::::::t:::::.::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 

.................................................................................. 
. .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'! .. 

Name 

J 
Part-Time 
Carriage 

Log 



" 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD 200611 FORM SA3. PAGE 7. 

Name 

K 
Gross Receipts 

L 
Copyright 

Royalty Fee 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

GRdss RECEIPTS 
Instructions: The figure you give in this space determines the form you file and the amount you pay. Enter the total of 
all amounts ("gross receipts") paid to your cable system by subscribers for the system's "secondary transmission service" 
(as identified in space E) during the accounting period. For a further explanation of how to compute this amount, see page 
(vi) of the General Instructions. 

I ~~~~~ ~~etc~o~~~n~u~:~:~rs .f~.r. ~~.~~~: ... r~.~~~i~~.i~~. ~~.~~~~~~~ .......... ~. $. .. . I.~., .. 7 .tt ! ~ .. 'J.l. '1 .... :. 
I IMPORTANT: You must complete a statement in space P concerning gross receipts. (Amountol'groureceipls') 

1 INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTING THE COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE 
Use the blocks in this space L to determine the royalty fee you owe: 

I 
• Complete block 1, showing your Minimum Fee. 
I Complete block 2, showing whether your system carried any distant television stations. 

I 
I 

I If your system did not carry any distant television stations, leave block 3 blank. Enter the amount of the Minimum Fee 
from block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calculate the Total Royalty Ese. 

I If your system did carry any distant television stations you must c6r1'lplete the applicable parts of the DSE Schedule 
accompanying this form and attach the Schedule to your Statement of Account. 

~ !f part 8 or part 9, Block A, of the DSE Schedule was completed, the base rate fee should be entered on Hne 1 c: alack ; 
3 below. 

~ If part 6 of the DSE Schedule was completed, the amount from line 7 of Block C should be entered on line 2 in Block 
3 below. 

~ If part 7 or part 9, Block B, of the DSE Schedule was completed, the surcharge amount should be entc~ed ':):1 :ins :2 
in Block 4 below. 

I 
Block :, MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems with semiannual "gross receipts" of $527,600 or more are required to pay at least 

, 1 the Minimum Fee, regardless of whether they carried any distant stations. This fee is 1.013 percent of the system's 
: "woss receipts" for the acco,~nting peri~d. .. . I 2- I f 41 I ~ I Ct . 

I I line 1. Enter the amount of gross receipts from space K ....... ~~_~'-I_~-.:...~-.:...-;==_ === __ 
I 'I Line 2. Multiply the amount in line 1 by.01013 I 'I --
I Enter the result here. . ......•. $ .... ,'."l-.. ''i . . , . . P.? .' .... i_ I I This is your Minimum Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -, 10 

i i 

I
· BlOCk! DISTANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answer here mlJst agree with the information you gave In : 

2 I space G. If, in space G, you identified any stations as "distant" by stating "Yes" in column 4, you must check "Yes" 
I ! in this block. . 

: I Did your cable system carry any distant television stations during the accounting period? . 
! i Nes-Complete the DSE Schedule. 0 No-Leave block 3 below blank and complete line 1, block 4. I 

I Line 1. BASE RATE FEE: Enter the Base Rate Fee from either Part 8, section 3 or ."'\ I l.L I (" "'\ ! 
~ Block i 4, or Part 9, Block A of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter zero ................. $ ....... ~ ....... I.~ ....... J.~ 
I 3 

3.75 Fee: Enter the total fee from line 7, Block C, Part 6 of the DSE -0-
Schedule. If none, enter zero .............................................. ~ ........................................ .. 

Line 2. 

Line 3. Add lines 1 and 2 and enter I I J- : 
here ...................................................................... '~i$ ...... ·~· .. ·Y.F...tH ........ , 

i Block I Line 1. BASE RATE FEEI3.75 FEE, or MINIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee 
I 4 from Block 1 or the sum of the Base Rate Feel3.75 Fee from Block 3, line 3, 
~ : whichever is larger ........................................................• $ 

I 

I . 

Line 2. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Enter the fee from either part 7 
, (block 0, section 3 or 4) or part 9 (blOCk 8) of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter $ -0 -
1 zero ........................................... _ ................... _ ......... ~1-___ -=-__ _ 
! 
I Line 3. INTEREST CHARGE: Enter the amount from line 4, space Q, page 9 (Interest -0 --

Worksheet) ...................................................................... :=$======~ 

TOTAL ROVAL TV FEE. Add Une. 1. 2 and 3 of Block 4 and enfer total here .........• 1, ... . :L .'. 'f I 1 1 ~.I 
Remit this amount via electronic payment; or in the form of a certified check, Cashier's check, 
or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We recommend electronic 
payments. 



FORM SA3. PAGE 8. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 200611 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 Name 

CHANNELS 
1.(, 

INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number of channels on which the cable system carried television broadcast M 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable system's total number of activated channels, during the accounting period. 

Channels 

1. ~:;:~,.':~ ~~~~~ ~:;;~~o~~~~~ the ~b~ H H H. H H ..... H. H ....... H .. Hl. H .... -'rI:: .... H H H ,I 
2. Enter the total number of activated I ~ 

~~~n~~~~~~c~~ :~~:~~ ~.~~t~~. ~~.r~i.~~ .t~.I~~~~i~~ .~~~~~~.~~~ ~~~~i~.~~ ......................... ~. ~t.f ........ _. 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED: (Identify an individual to whom N we can write or call about this Statement of Account.) ~-

Contact 

M-A~jrAN30C::TTLt1~ (8'58) (3'5"'8';;103 Name .......................................................................... Telephone ........................... 
(Area Code) 

I ulf5u ~fTU:fic.. CC::NTt3L (O~ T I Address ............................................................................................................ 

I (Number. Street. Rural Route. Apartment or SUite Number) 

I 

I 
Sfh'l J);E"L7C CA- 1.2./:2/' ................................. / .......... " .................. '" ........................ , ........................ 

(City. Tc'.:n, Stn'~ ZIP Code) 

I I Email (optional) .................. '" .......................... Fax (optional) ................................... 

CERTIFICATION: (This Statement of Account must be certified and signed in accordance with Copyright Office 0 I Regulations, as explained in the General Instructions.) 

I . I, the undersigned, hereby certify that: (Check one, but only one, of the boxes.) Certification 

I o (Owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the owner of the cable system as identified in line 1 
, of space B; or 

I i: (Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent of the owner of 
the cable system as identified in line 1 of space B, and that the owner is not a corporation or partnership; or 

o (Officer or partner) I am an officer (if a corporation) or a partner (if a partnership) of the legal entity identified as I 
owner of the cable system ;;-, iilic 1 of space B. I 

. I have examined the Statement of Account and hereby declare under penalty of law that all statements of fact 
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, and are 
made in good faith. [18 U.S,C., Section 1001(1986)] 

.. ~,!B~ 
HandWritten signature:, .......... , .. , , ..... , ..... , ...... , . , ... , , ..... , .. , .. , .... . 

Typed or printed name: , . /ll_ .. &~~f?~C ........................... . 

Title: ........... !II? .ti /.)/.t7.7.U ....................... , ................. ,. 
(TIlle 01 onlcial position held In corp~rah;)n or partnership) 

Date:- ................... . l/ ?! ~ ~~~ ......................... ' . , " .... ·.I~ ... . 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD 200611 FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

Name 

p 
Statement of 

Gross Receipts 

Q 
Interest 

Assessment 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 ;, . . 

SPECIA·L STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 
The Satelli1e Home Viewer Act of 1988 amended Title 17, section 111 (d)(1 )(A), ofthe Copyright Act by adding the following 
sentence: 

"In determining the total number of subscribers and the gross amounts paid to the cable system for the basic servic~ 
of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not include subscribers 
and amounts collected from subscribers receiving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119.· 

For more information on when to exclude these amounts, see the note on page(vi) of the General Instructions. 

During the accounting period did the cable system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions 
made by satellite carriers to satellite "dish" owners? 

~NO 
o YES. Enter the total here ....................................................... $ __________ _ 

and list the satellite carrier(s) below. ,------::;,..=:'-------------------1 
Name •.•.......•... •···•• ••• ••· ••• •••••······ .. ·•······ .... 

Mailing Address .....•.•......•.....•••.••••.......•........... 

Name ......•.••.••.....•..••.....•..••....••.•.••.•••..••. 

Mailing Address .•••........................................•. 

Name .............................•........•.........•..... 

MiIlling Address .....••..................•...............••.... 
;;,~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.i·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.1 
: ::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: :.: :::::::: ::: ::::::1 

: 
WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING INTEREST I 
You must complete this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a result of a late payment or underpayment. ; 
For an explanation of interest assessment, see page (vii) General Instructions. 

Line 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment ........................ S __________ _ 

x _______ % 

Line 2 Multiply line 1 by the interest rate" and enter the sum here. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. __________ _ 

x ______ days 

Line 3 Multiply line 2 by the number of days late and enter the sum here ........... __________ _ 
x .00274 

Line 4 Multiply line 3 by .00274" enter here and on line 3, Block 4, 
space L. (page 7) ......................................................... S _________ _ 

(interest charge) 

" Contact the Licensing Division at (202) 707-8150 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. eastern time. Monday-Friday except federal 
holidays) for the interest rate for the accounting period in which the late payment or underpayment occurred. 

"" This is the decimal equivalent of 1/365. which is the interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: If you are filing this worksheet covering a Statement of Account already submitted to the Copyright Office. please 
list below the Owner. Address. First Community Served. and Accounting Period as given in the original filing. 

Owner. 
Address. 

First Community Served. 
Accounting Period. 



)SE SCHEDULE. PAGE 10. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DSE SCHEDULE 
WHAT IS A "OSE" 
The term "distant signal equivalent" ("DSE") refers to the numerical value 
given by the Copyright Act to ~.a&:h distant television station carried by a 
cable system during an accounting period. Your system's total number of 
DSEs determines the royalty you owe. 

FORMULAS FOR COMPUTING A STATION'S DSE 
There are two differentformulas for computing DSEs: (1) a basic formula for 
all distant stations listed in space G (page 3); and (2) a special formula for 
those stations carried on a substitute basis and listed in space I (page 5). 
(Note that, if a particular station is listed in both space G and space I, a DSE 
must be computed twice for that station: once under the basic formula and 
again under the special formula. However, a station's total DSE is not to 
exceed its full type·value. If this happens, contact the Licensing Division.) 

BASIC FORMULA: FOR ALL DISTANT STATIONS LISTED 
IN SPACE G OF SA3 (LONG FORM) 
Step 1: Determine the station's TYPE-VALUE. For purposes of comput
ing DSEs, the Copyright Act gives different values to distant stations 
depending upon their type. If, as shown in space G of your Statement of 
Account (page 3), a distant station is: 
o INDEPENDENT: its type-value is .................................................. 1.00 
o NETWORK: its type value is .......................................................... 0.25 
o NONCOMMERCIAL EDUCATIONAL: its type-value is ................. 0.25 
Note that local stations are not counted at all in computing DSEs. 

Step 2: Calculate the station's BASIS OF CARRIAGE VALUE: The DSE 
of a station also depends on its basis of carriage. If, as shown in space G 
of your Form SA3, the station was carried part·time because of lack of 
activated channel capacity its basis of carriage value is determined by (1) 
calculating the number of hours the cable system carried the station during 
the accounting period; and (2) dividing that number by the total number of 
hours the station broadcast over the air during the accounting period. The 
basis of carriage value for all other stations listed in space G is 1.0. 

Step 3: Multiply the result of step 1 by the result of step 2. This gives you 
thl'! particular station's DSE for the accounting period. (Note that, for stations 
ot'ler than those carried on a part·time basis due to lack of activ<.ted channel 
capacity, actual multiplication is not necessary since the DSE will always be 
the same as the type value.) 

SPECIAL FORMULA: FOR STATIONS LISTED IN 
SPACE I OF SA3 (LONG FORM) 
Step 1: For each station, calculate the number of programs that, during the 
accounting period: were broadcast live by the station; and were substituted 
for programs deleted at the option of the cable system. 

(These are programs for which you have entered "Yes" in column 2 and 
UP" in column 7 of space /.) 

Step 2: Divide the result of step 1 by the total number of days in the 
calendar year (365-or 366 in a leap year). This gives you the particular 
station's DSE for the accounting period. 

TOTAL OF DSEs 
In part 5 of this Schedule you are asked to add up the DSEs for all of the 
distant television stations your cable system carried during the accounting 
period. This is the total sum of all DSEs computed by the basic formula and 
by the special formula. 

THE ROYALTY FEE 
The total royalty fee is determined by calculating the Minimum Fee and the 
Base Rate Fee. In addition. cable systems located within certain television 
market areas may be required to calculate the 3.75 Fee and/or the 
Syndicated Exclusivity Charge. 

The 3.75 Fee. If a cable system located in whole or in part within a 
television market added stations after June 24. 1981. that would not hav,= 
been "permitted" under FCC rules, regulations and authorizations (hereaf· 
ter referred to as "the former FCC rules") in effect on June 24, 1981, the 
system must compute the 3.75 fee using a formula based on the number of 
DSEs added. These DSEs used in computing the 3.75 Fee will not be used 
in computing the Base Rate Fee and Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 

The Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. Cable systems located in 
whole or in part within a major television market, as defined by FCC rules 
and regulations, must calculate a Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for the 
carriage of any commercial VHF station that places a Grade B contour, in 
whole or in part, over the cable system which would have been subject to 
the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rules in effect on June 24, 1981. 

The Minimum Feel Base Rate Fee/3.75% Fee. All cable systems filing 
SA3 (Long Form) must pay at least the Minimum Fee which is 1.013% of 
"gross receipts." The cable system pays either the "Minimum Fee: or the 
sum of the "Base Rate Fee" and the "3.75% Fee", whichever is larger and 
a "Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge,' as applicable. ' 

Wh~Us a "Perml~ed" ~tatlon? A "permitted" station refers to a distant 
station whose carriage IS not subject to the 3.75% Rate, but is subject 
to the Base f!ate B!1d, ~her~ applicable, the Syndicated Exclusivity 
Surcharge. A permitted station would include the following: 
1 ) A station actually carried within any portion of a cable system prior to 
June 25,1981, pursuant to the former FCC rules. 
2) A. station first carried i:!fter June 24, 1981, which could have been 
carned under FCC rules '" effect on June 24, 1981, if such carriage 
would not have exceeded the market quota imposed for the importation 
of distant stations under those rules. 
3) A station of the same type substituted for a carried network noncom. 
mercial educational, or regular independent station for which a quota 
was or would have been imposed under FCC rules (47 CFR 76.59 
(b),(c), 76.61 (b),(c).(d), and 767.63 (a) [referring to 76.61 (b),(d))) in 
effect on June 24, 1981. 
4) ~ station carried pursuant to an individual waiver granted between 
Apn116, 1976, and June 25,1981 under the FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on April 15 •. 1976. 
5) In the cas~ of a st~tion carried prior to June 25,1981, on a parttime 
and/or substitute baSIS only, that fraction of the current DSE represented 
by' prior carriage. 
NO~E: If y~ur <:,able. system carried a station which you believe qualifies 
as a permitted station but does not fall into one of the above categories, 
please attach wntten documentation to the Statement of Account 
detailing the basis for its claSSification. 

Substitution of Grandfathered Stations. Under section 76.65 of the 
form.er FCC rules., a cable system was not required to delete any station 
that It was a';lthonzed to carry or was lawfully carrying prior to March 31, 
1972, even If the total number of distant stations carried exceeded the 
market quota imposed for the importation of distant stations. Carriage of 
the~e "grandfathered" stations is not subject to the 3.75% Rate, but i,J 
s~I?Ject to the Base Rate, and where applicable, the Syndicated Exclu
SIVity Surcharge. The Copyright Royalty Tribunal has stated Its view 
that, since section 76.65 of the former FCC rules would not have 
permitted substitution of a grandfathered station, the 3.75% Rate 
applies to a station substituted for a grandfathered station If 
carriage of the station exceeds the market quota Imposed for the 
Importation of distant stations. 

COMPUTING THE 3.750/0 RATE-PART 6 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
o Determine which distant stations were carried by the system pursuant to 

former FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981. 
o Identify any station carried prior to June 25, 1981, on a substitute and/or 

part-time basis only and complete the log to determine the portion of the 
DSE exempt from the 3.75% Rate. 

o Subtract the number of DSEs resulting from this carriage from the 
number of DSEs reported in part 5 of the DSE Schedule. This is the total 
number of DSEs subject to the 3.750 0 Rate. Multiply these DSEs x gross 
receipts x .0375. This is the 3.75 Fee. 

COMPUTING THE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE
PART 7 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
o Determine if any portion of the cable system IS located within a top 100 

major televiSion market as defined by the FCC rules and regulation in 
effect on June 24, 1981. If no portion of the cable system is located in a 
major television market, part 7 does not have to be completed. 

o Determine which station(s) reported in block B, part 6 is a commercial 
VHF station and places a Grade B contour in whole, or in part, over the 
cable system. If none of these stations are carried part 7 does not have 
to be completed. 

o Determine which of those stations reported in block b, part 7 of the DSE 
Schedule were carried before March 31 ,1972. These stations are exempt 
from the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rules in effect on June 24, 1981. If 
you qualify to calculate the royalty fee based. upon the carriage of 
partially·distant stations, and you elect to do so, you must compute the 
surcharge in part 9 of this Schedule. 

o Subtract the exempt DSEs from the number of DSEs determined in block 
B of part 7. This is the total number of DSEs subject to the Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. 

o Compute the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge based upon these DSEs 
and the appropriate formula for the system's market poSition. 



COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PART 8 OFTHE DSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine whether any 01 the stations you. carried were ·partially~dis. 
tantn-that is. whether yo~r.~transmitted the signal of one or more stations 
to subscribers located within the station's local service area and, at the 
same time, to other subscribers located outside that area. 
• If none of the stations were ·partially·distant; calculate your Base Rate' 

Fee according to the following rates-for the system's permitted DSEs 
as reported in block B, part 6 or from part 5, whichever is applicable. 
First DSE 1.013% of "gross receipts· 
Each of the second, third, and fourth DSEs .668% of "gross receipts· 
The fifth and each additional DSE .314% of "gross receipts· 

PARTIALLY.DISTANT STATIONS-PART 9 OFTHE DSE SCHEDULE 
• If any of the stations were "partially-distant": 

1. Divide all of your subscribers into "subscriber groups" depending on 
their location. A particular "subscriber group· consists of all subscribers 
who are "distanr with respect to exactly the same complement of stations. 

2. Identify the communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 
3. For each "subscriber group," calculate the total number of DSEs 01 

that group's complement of stations. 
If your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller television 

markets, give each station's DSEs as you gave them in parts 2, 3, and 4 of 
the Schedule; or 

If any portion of your system is located in a major or smaller television 
market, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 6 of this 
Schedule. 

4. Determine the portion of the total "gross receipts· you reported in 
space K (page 7) that is attributable to each "subscriber group." 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 11. 

5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each ·subscriber group· 
using (1) the rates given above; (2) the total number of DSEs for th~ 
group's complement of stations; and (3) the amount of "gross receipts· 
attributable to that group. 

6. Add together the Base Rate Fees for each ·subscriber group· to 
determine the system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. If any portion of the cable system is located in whole or in part within 
a major television market, you may also need to complete part 9, block B of 
the Schedule to determine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 

WhatTo Do If You Need More Space on the DSE Schedule. There are 
no printed continuation sheets for the Schedule. In most cases the blanks 
provided should be large enough for the necessary information. If you need 
more space in a particular part, make a photocopy of the page in question 
(identifying it as a ·Continuation Sheer). enter the additional information 
on that copy, and attach it to the DSE Schedule. 

Rounding Off DSEs. In computing DSEs on the DSE Schedule, you 
may round off to no less than the third decimal point. If you round off a DSE 
in any case, you.must round off DSEs throughout the Schedule as follows: 
• When the fourth decimal point is 1, 2, 3, or 4 the third decimal remains 

unchanged (example: .34647 is rounded to .346). 
• When the four.1ll decimal point is 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9 the third decimal is 

rounded up (e~'ample: .34651 is rounded to .347). 

The example below is intended to supplement the instructions forcalculat
ing only the Base Rate Fee for ·partially-distanf' !':3 ric;fJs. The C.j 'Jie 
system would also be subject to the Syndicated ExclvsMty SoJfc/;arge for 
"partially·distanf'stations, if any portion is located within a major television 
market. . 

EXAMPLE: 
COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEM CARRYING "PARTIALL Y·DISTANT" STATIONS 

In most cases under currenl FCC Distant Stations Carried Identification of Subscriber Groups 
rules all of Falrvale would be Within STATION DSE CITY OUTSIDE LOCAL "GROSS RECEIPTS· 
the local servICe area of both stations A (independent) 1.0 SERVICE AREA OF FROM SUBSCRIBERS 
A and C and all 01 Rapid City and B (independent) 1.0 Santa Rosa Stations A, B, C. 0 .E 5310,000.00 
Bodega Bay would be within the local C (part·time) .083 Rapid City Stations A and C 100.000.00 
service ares of stations B. 0 and E. D (part-tIme) .139 Bodega Bay Stations A and C iO,OOO CO 

" - ........ E (network) .25 Fairvale Stations B, D, and E 120,000.00 
,...-__ --, I \ TOTAL DSEs 2.472 TOTAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" 5600,000.00 
Santa Rosa ~tatlons A and ci 1-------------------.----------.. -------------

\ 35 mile zone Minimum Fee Total "Gross Receipts" 5600,000.00 
x .01013 '\, /'! 

Rapid City 

__ I ~----------------------_r----------~5~6~,0~7~8~.0=0------._------------------------

I First Subscriber Group Second Subscriber Group 
Fairvale (Santa Rosa) (Rapid City and Bodega Bay) 

"Gross Receipts· S310.000.00 "Gross Receipts· 5170,000.00 
DSEs 2.472 DSEs 1.083 
Base Rate Fee 56.188.52 Base Rate Fee 51,816.36 

Third Subscriber Group 
(Fairvale) 

"Gross Receipts" $120,000.00 
DSEs 1.389 
Base Rate Fee Sl,527.43 

I-- Bodega 
/' ........ Say 

S310,000x.01013x1.0= 3.14030 5170,000x.Ol013xl.0= 1.722.10 
$310,000 x .00668 x 1.472 = 3,048.22 $170,000 x .00668 x .083 = 94.26 

$120,000 x .01013 x 1.0 = 1.215.60 
$120,000 x .00668 x .389 = 311.83 

I \ 
I Stations B. D. I 

and E 
\35 mile zone! 

'--/ 
1 

Owner 

2 

Base Rate Fee 56.188.52 Base Rate Fee 51.816.36 Base Rate Fee 51.527.43 

Total Base Rate Fee: 56.188.52 + 51.816.36 + 51.527.43 = 59.532.31. 
In Ihis example, the cable system would enter 59.532.31 in space L. Block 3. line 1. (page 7). 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE S YsrEM 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
In the column headed "Call Sign": list the call signs of all distant stations identified by the letter "0" in column 5 
of space G (page 3). 
In the column headed "DSE": for each independent station, give the DSE as "1.0"; for each network or 
noncommer-cial educational station, give the DSE as ".25." 

Computation 
of DSEs for 

Category "0" 
Stations f....--------.-----, CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: DSEs I 

;~~~:N~iC~LLSIGN .. DSE .. IGALLSIGNJDSE I 

.j .... ll··· .... · .. · .... · ...... ···~ .. · .... · .. I 

J2D dd - __ J SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: 
• Add the DSEs of each station. 
Enter the sum here and in line 1 of part 5 of this Schedule .. 



)SE SCHEDULE. PAGE 12. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2006/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

.1 . 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF DSEs FOR STATIONS CARRIED PART -TIME DUE TO LACK OF ACTIVATED CHANNEL 
CAPACITY 
Column 1: List the call sign of all distant stations identified by "LAC" in column 5 of space G (page 3). 

Column 2: For each station, give the number of hours your cable system carried the station during the accounting period. This figure 
should correspond with the information given in space J. Calculate only one DSE for each station. 

Column 3: For each station, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast over the air during the accounting period. 
Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the result in decimals in column 4. This figure must be 

carried out at least to the third decimal point. This is the "basis of carriage value" for the station. 
Column 5: For each independent station give the "type-value" as "1.0." For each network or noncommercial educational station, give 

the "type-value" as ".25." 
Column 6: Multiply the figure in column 4 by the figure in column 5, and give the result in column 6. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point. This is the station·s "DSE." (For more information on rounding, see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

CATEGORY "LAC" STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

~ 2. NUMBER 
OF HOURS 
CARRIED BY 
SYSTEM 

3. NUMBER 
OF HOURS 
STATION 
ON AIR 

4. BASIS OF 
CARRIAGE 
VALUE 

5. TYPE 
VALUE 

+ = x = 

6. DSE 

.............................................................. - ................................. ,., .. , ............ . 
T = X = ...................................... 

= x = · ................................................................................................................. . 
T = X = 

•• ·•·•·•·•• •• · •• l· •••••••• • ••• · ••• t.· •••••••• ; •••••••••••• ··.··r.···j •• ·· •• · •••• 
· ............... ·1· ................. :; .................. ~ .................... :it .................. ~ ................ . 
SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "LAC" STATIONS: 

i Add the DSEs of each station. 
I Enter the sum here and in line 2 of part 5 of this Schedule, 

qqqJqq .. q qqqq 1 

I INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF DSEs FOR SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: 

I Column 1: Give the call sign of each station listed in space I (page 5, the Log of Substitute Programs) if that station: 
• Was carried by your system in substitution for a program that your system was permitted 10 delete under FCC rules and 

• Broadcast one or more live, nor-network programs during that optional carriage (as shown by the word "Yes" in column 2 of 
space I). I 
regulations in effect on October 19, 1976 (as show,.: by the letter ·P" in column 7 of space I): and 

I Column 2: For each station give the number of live, non network programs carried in substitution for programs that were deleted· 
I at your option. This figure should correspond with the information in space I. 

Column 3: Enter the number of days in the calendar year: 365 except in a leap year. 

I 
Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the result in column 4. Roulld to no less than the 

third decimal point. This is the station's "DSE" (For more information on rounding, see page (vii) of the Generallnstruclions.) 

SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

1. CALL 12. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4. DSE 1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4. DSE 
SIGN OF Or::: uAYS 

i SIGN OF OF DAYS 
PROGRAMS IN YEAR PROGRAMS IN YEAR 

I + = + = I · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............. . ......................................... 
+ = + = ............ .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................... 
+ = + = ........... . ............................. ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................... 
+ = + = · . . . . . . . . . . . .............................................. ............ . ..... ......... ............................ 
+ = + = · . . . . . . . . . . . ................. , .................. ,' . ...... . ............. . ........ , ........................ ,., .. 
+ = T = .. -

I SUM OF DSEs OF SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: 

············~·······················I I Add the DSEs of each station. 
Enter the sum here and in line 3 of part 5 of this Schedule. 

I 
TOTAL NUMBER OF DSEs: Give the amounts from the boxes in parts 2. 3. and 4 of this Schedule, and add them to provide the total 
number of DSEs applicable to your system. 

1 . Number of DSEs from part 2 . .~ 

I 
2. Number of DSEs from part 3 . .~ 

3. Number of DSEs from part 4 . .~ " 

TOT AL NUMBER OF DSEs . .1 I 

Name 

3 
Computation of 

DSEsfor 

Category I 
"LAC" Stations 

4 
Computation of 

DSEsfor 
Substitute

Basis Stations 

5 
Total Number 

of DSEs 

I 

: 

I 
! 

, 
I 

J 
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Name 

6 
Computation of 

3.75 Fee 

Do any of 
these DSEs 
represent 
partially 
permlttedl 
partially non
permitted 
carriage? If 
yes,see 
instructions 
on Inside 
cover of this 
SA. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIMElI~ARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

INSTRUCTIONS: Block A must be completed. I, 

In blocK A: 
• If your answer if "Yes: leave the remainder of part 6 and part 7 of ther DSE Schedute blank and complete part 8, (page 16) of the I 

Schedule. 
• If your answer if "No; complete blocks Band C below. 

BLOCK A: TELEVISION MARKETS 

Is the "cable system" located wholly outside of all major and smaller markets as defined under section 76.5 of FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on June 24, 1981? 

CJ Yes - Complete part 8 of the Schedule-DO NOT COMPLETE THE REMAINDER OF PART 6 AND 7. 
~No - Complete blocks Band C below. 

Column 1: 
CALL SIGN 

Column 2: 
BASIS OF 
PERMITIED 
CARRIAGE 

Column 3: 

BLOCK B: CARRIAGE OF PERMITTED DSEs 

List the call signs of distant stations listed in part 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule that your system was "permitted" to carry 
under FCC rules and regulations prior to June 25, 1981. (NOle: for further explanation of "permitted station' see 
Instructions for the DSE Schedule.) 

Enter the appropriate letter indicating the basis on which you carried a "permitted statlcn.· 
(Note the FCC rules and regulations cited below pertain to those in effect on June 24, 1981.) 
A Stations carried pursuant to the FCC "market quota" rules (76.57, 76.59(b), 76.61 (b)(c), 76.63(a) referring to 

76.61 (b)(c» I 
B Specialty Station liS defined in 76.5(kk) (76.59(d)(1), 76.61(e)(1), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61(e)(1) 
C Noncommerical Educational Station (76.59(c), 76.61(d), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61(d» I 
D Grandfathered Station (76.65) (see paragraph regarding Substitution of Grandfathered Stations in the Instructions 

for DSE Schedule). 
E Carried pursuant to individual waiver of FCC rules (76.7) 

• F A station previously carried on a part-tirn~ or substitute basis prior to June 25, 1981 
G Commercial UHF Station within Grade-B contour (76.59(d)(5), 76.61 (e)(5), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(5» 

List the DSE for each distant station !isted in parts 2,3, and 4 of the Schedule. '(Note: For those stations identified by , 
the letter· P in column 2, you must complete the worksheet on page 14 of this Schedule to determin~ :'1e OS E.) . 

1.CALL )1 2. PERMITTED 
SIGN BASIS 

3. DSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3. DSE 
SIGN BASIS 

1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3. DSE 
SIGN BASIS 

J:~~' .:. , ..... ~ ........ . . j •. () 
I 

:::::::::r::::::~:::::::: 
.. 1 .. .0 .. 

.. 
i ......... , ............................. . 

......... 1'., .. , ........•...•......•••. 

• SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs-add the DSEs of each station 

BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

• Line 1: Enter the total number of DSEs from part 5 of this Schedule. 

Line 2: Enter the 'SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs" from block B above. 

Line 3: Subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs subject to the 3.75 rate. 
(If zero, leave lines 4-7 blank and proceed to part 7 of this Schedule) . 

Line 4: Enter "Gross Receipts" from space K (page 7) . 

Line 5: Multiply line 4 by .0375 and enter sum here. 

Line 6: Enter total number of DSEs from line'3 . 

Line 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 and enter here and on line 2, block 3, space L (paqe 7) 

~I,---_;)_,_0_-----", 

.~ ~.O 

.~ 
~.O 

.~ 
-0-

I 
.~$ i 

x.0375 

.~~ 
x 

.~ i 

Js ! 
! 

-0- I 
I 
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LEGAL NAME OF OINNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 Name 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTrNG THE DSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITTED PART·TIME AND SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE Worksheet 
Instructions: You must complete this worksheet for those stations identified by the letterOP in column 2 of blocKS, part 6 (Le. those stations 
carried prior to June 25,1981 under former FCC rules goveming part·time and substitute carriage.) 
Column 1: Ust the call sign for each distant station identified by the letter oF" in column 2 of part 6 of the DSE Schedule. 
Column 2: Indicate the DSE for this station for a single accounting period, occurring between January 1, 1978 and June 30, 1981. 
Column 3: Indicate the accounting period and year in which the carriage and DSE occurred, (e.g., 198111). 
Column 4: Indicate the basis of carriage on which the station was carried by listing one of the following letters: 

(Note that the FCC rules and regulations cited below pertain to those in effect on June 24, 1981.) 
A-Part-time specialty programming: Carriage, on a part-time basis, of specialty programming under FCC rules, sections 

76.59(d)(1),76.61 (e)(1), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61(e)(1». 
B-Late-night programming: Carriage under FCC rules, sections 76.59(d)(3), 76.61(e)(3). or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(3». 
S-Substitute Carriage under certain FCC rules, regulations or authorizations. For further explanation see page (v) of the 

General Instructions. 
Column 5: Indicate the station's DSE for the current accounting period as computed in parts 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule. 
Column 6: Compare the DSE figures listed in columns 2 and 5 and list the smaller of the two figures here. This figure should be entered 

in block B, column 3 of part 6 for this station. 

IMPORT ANT: The information you give in columns 2, 3, and 4 must be accurate and is subject to.>J.erification from the designated 
Statement of Account on file in the Licensing Division. 

PERMITTED DSE FOR STATIONS CARRIED ON A PART·TIME AND SUBSTITUTE BASIS 

1. CALL 2. PRIOR 3. ACCOUNTING 4. BASIS OF 5. PRESENT 6. PERMITTED 
SIGN DSE PERIOD CARRIAGE DSE DSE I 

.......... .... ,. .. . ................... ....... ......... .. , . • 0 •••••••••••••••••• ................ .... ....... ...... .... I 

... ... .............. ................... .................. , . .. ...... ............ ................ .... ....... ...... .... I 

.... ......... . , ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ............. ..... ............... . ................... ................ . I 
................... . ................... ................... . ................... . ... ........... ...... . ...... .......... 

\ .... ......... ....... ..... ...... ........ ................... . ..... ... ............ . ................... ................ . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ................... . .. ....... ........... .............. ...... .... ............. I ...... .. .... . ... . 

:::::::::::::::::::1:: ::::: ::: :::::::::: 
.................... .................... ....... .......... 

I ......... . ... . .................. ............. ..... ....... .......... 
I ........ . ... . ..... . .. ......... ........ .................... . .................. ............... ..... ............. .... I · . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... ................... . .. ... ............... ............... ..... ................ . 
i I .................... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ................... r .................. ............ , ....... ...... ........... 
I 
I 

INSTRUCTIONS: Block A must be completed. I 

In block A: 7 i 
If your answer is "Yes," complete blocks Band C, below. I If your answer is "No," leave blocks Band C blank and complete part 8 of the DSE Schedule. 

Computation i 
BLOCK A: MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET of the i Syndicated . Is any portion of the cable system within a top 100 major television market as defined by section 76.5 of FCC rules in Exclusivity I Surcharge 

effect June 24, 19811 ~ Yes-Complete blocks Band C . )( No - Proceed to part 8 

BLOCK B: Carriage of VHF/Grade B Contour Stations BLOCK C: Computation of Exempt DSEs 

Is any station listed in block B of part 6 a commercial iJtlF station Was any station listed in block B of Part 7 carried in any community 
that places a Grade B contour, in whole or in part, over the cable served by the cable system prior to March 31, 1972? (refer to 
system? former FCC rule 76.159) 

c:: Yes - List each station below with its appropriate permitted DSE o Yes-List each station below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. value. i 

I 

C' No-Enter zero and proceed to part 8. o No-Enter zero and complete block D. I 
I 

I 
CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE I 

I 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ...... . .......... . ........ ......... ........... . ...... I ..... . ...... . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . ............... .. ...... . . ...... ........... . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 

...... . ........ . . . . . . . . ........... ...... . · . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . ....... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ...... 

.... ...... . . . . . . . . J . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ....... .. · . . . . . . .................. . ....... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... .. . ........... ...... .. · . . . . . . ................. . . ....... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... " .. 
':! 

.......... . ...... . ..... . ................. .. ...... . ...... . .......... . ....... . . ............ , ..... ..... . . 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ................. .. ...... . . ...... .......... . . ....... .................. . . ...... 

TOTAL DSEs TOTAL DSEs 
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LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 
Name TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

' .. BLOCK D: COMPUTATION OFTHE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE 
7 SectiOn 

Enter the amount of "Gross Receipts' from space K (page 7) .............................. ~ $ 1 
Computation SectIOn 

of the 2 A. Enter the Total DSEs from Block B of Part 7 ........................................... ~ 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity B. Enter the total number of exempt DSEs from Block C of Part 7 ........................... ~ 
Surcharge 

C. Su"'act ""' B .om II"" A "'" '""" hen>. Th;s is !he total num"'" ,lOSE. I I 
subject to the surcharge computation. Ifzero, proceed to part 8. . ..................... ~ ........................ -: 

• Is any portion of the cable system within a top 50 television market as defined by the FCC? 
D Yes-Complete section 3 below. D No-Complete section 4 below. 

SECTION 3: TOP 50 TELEVIS10N MARKET 

SectiOn • Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 
3a o Yes-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. D No-Complete the applicable section below. 

, 
If the figure in section 2. line Cis 4.000 or less. compute your surcharge here and leave section 3b blank. NOTE: If the DSE [ 
is 1.0 or less. multiply the "gross receipts" x .00599 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 

A. Enter .00599 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1 ) ............................... ~ $ 

B. Enter .00377 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ................... ~ $ , 

C. Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on 
line C in section 2) and enter here ............................... ......... ~ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .................................... , ........ .. ~ 

E. Add lines A and D. T~·is is your surcharge. . J 
;~~~I~:~::~~~~u~7~t~ ~ub~:~~~.~~~~~.~ ~~~~~. :~ ................................. ' 1.$ ................. ... . 

Section 
3b If the figure in section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 3a blank. 

A. Enter .00599 01 "gross receipts' (the amount in section 1) ............................... ~ $ 
i 

B. Enter .00377 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ................... ~ s i 
C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here· ........................... .................... ~$ 

i 
D. Enter .00178 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1). ......... ........ . ~$ I 

i 
E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs (the ligure on line C in section 2) and enter here ~ 

F. Multiply line 0 by line E and enter here ........................... .......... . ....... ~$ 
I 

G. Add lines A. C, and F. This is your surcharge. I I 
Enter here and on line 2. block 4. space L (page 7) 

I Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge ............................... ................... ~!$ .. .................... 
I 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKET I 

Section Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 
, 

4a o Yes-Complete part 9. of the Schedule. D No-Complete the following sections. I 

If the figure in section 2. line Cis 4.000 or less, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 10 or less. multiply the "gross receipts' x .003 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below . 

. ~$ A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .............................. 

B. Enter .00189 01 "gross receipts' (the amount in section 1) .................... ~$ 

C.Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) 
and enter here ......................................................... ~ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .... .......... . . ............ . ......... ......... ~S 
-' 

I E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. 
I 

I 
Enter here and in line 2. block 4, space L (page 7) , 

Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge .............. ~.S ... : ........ . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ................ , 
I 
I 

-



DSE SCHEDULE: PAGE 16. ACCOUNTING i-'cKIUU ~Uuoi'l 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

SectIOn 
4b If the figure in sectionf.~, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4a. blank. 

A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ..............................•• -"$:.-_______ _ 

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receipts· (the amount in section 1) ..................... -"S'--_______ _ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ..............................................•• -"'$ _______ _ 

D. Enter .00089 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ..................• .;:;S ________ _ 

E. Subtract 4.000 from the total DSEs (the figure on line C in 
section 2) and enter here ................................................... ________ _ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ................................................ $~ _______ _ 

G. Add lines A. C, and F. This is your surcharge. I I 
SY;~I~~:;~=~~u~~v:~e i~r~~~g~ ~~~~~. ~ ~~~~~. :~ .................................... _. ~ .s. .................... '. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
You must complete lhis part of the DSE Schedule for the SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs in Pal16, Block B; however, if block A of part 6 
was checked "yes: use the total number of DSEs from part 5. 

• In block A, indicate, by checking "Yes" or "No," whether your system carried any partially-distant stations. 

• If your answer is "No.: compute your system's Base Rate Fee in block B. Leave part 9 blank. 

• If your answer is "Yes" (that is, if you carried one or more partially-distant stations), you must complete part 9. Leave block B below 
blank. 

What Is a "partially-distant station?" A station is "partially-distant" if, at the time your system carried it, some of your subscribers were 
located within that station's local service area and others were located outside that area. For the definition of a station's "local service 
area," see the "Distant Station" section on page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

r----.-----------------------------------~------------------~ 
BLOCK A: CARRIAGE OF PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS 

• Did your cable system retransmit the Signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 

Section 

1 

Section 

2 

SectIOn 

3 

= Yes-C0mplete part 9 :>f this Schedule. '~No-Complete the following sections. 

BLOCK B: NO PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS-COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEE 

Enter the amount of "gross receipts from space K (page 7) ...................... S=---,j'-~-L-! l-,-tt_' ·_i..L1_4-,-_1 t:f-,--

Enter the total number of permitted DSEs from block B. PCi;-: 5 of this Schedule. 
, (If block A of part 6 was checked "yes," :';.0 

use the total number of DSEs from part 5.) .................................. ____ "<-____ _ 

If the figure in section 2 is 4.000 or less, cOfT\P~te your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 4 blank. 
NOTE: If the DSE is 1.0 or less, multiply the "gross receipts· x .01013 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 

A. Enter .01013 of "gross receipts" S I a q, 01 to 
(the amount in section 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................................ =-_______ _ 

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts· ~ r1 II lo 
(the amount in section 1) .................................... ""S __ ::...-'1--'I'---___ '_ 

C. Subtract I. 000 from total DSEs \.D 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here· ........................ ________ _ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .................................... "'-s ____ g_6.....L1c....1 _I/o_--=-_ 

E. Add lines A, and D. This IS your Base Rate Fee. Enter here 
and in block 3, line 1, space L (page 7) 
Base Rate Fee ........................... ' ................. . 

Name 

7 
Computation 

of the 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

8 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 
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Name 

8 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 
Stations 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABlE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

Section '·'If the figure in section 2 is more than 4.000, compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 3 blank, 

4 I 
A. Enter .01013 of "gross receipts" $ 

(the amount in section 1) ........................ ' ................. , ... ~~---------

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts" 
(the amount in section 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ~ ""$ ________ _ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and entEir here .................................. ~::!:S--------_ 

D. Enter .00314 of "gross receipts" $ 
(the amount in section 1) .................................. ~ .c.-. ____ _ 

E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here ...................... ~-------_-_ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ................. , ............................ ~ S'"-_______ _ 
.''0,:-

................. \ , , 

! In General: If any of the stations you carried was "partially-distant,· the statute allows you, in computing your Base Rate Fee, to exclude 
receipts from subscribers located within the station's local service area from your system's total "gross receipts." To take advantage of 
this exclusion, you must 

First: Divide all of your subscribers into "subscriber groups," each group consisting entirely of subscribers that are "distant" to the same 
station or the same group of stations. 

Next: Treat each subscriber group as if it were a separate cable system. Determine the number of DSEs and the portion of your system's 
"gross receipts" attributable to that group, and calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each group. 

Finally: Add up the separate Base Rate Fees for each subscnber group. That total is the Base Rate Fee for your sys~em. 

Important. If any portIon of your cable system IS located wIthin the top 100 television market and the stCitlon IS not exempt, you must also 
compute a Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for each subscriber group. In this case, complete both block A and B below. HIJwever, if 
your cable system is wholly located outside all major television markets, complete block A only. 

How to Identify a Subscriber Group 

Step 1: Determine the local service area of each wholly-distant and each partially-distant station you carried. 

Step 2: For each wholly-distant and each partially-distant station you carried, determine which of your subscribers were located outside 
the station's local service area. A subscriber located outside the local service area of a station is "distant" to that station (and, by the same 
token, the station is "distant" to the subscriber:) 

Step 3: Divide your subscribers into subscriber groups according to the complement of stations to which they are "distant." Each 
subscriber group must consist entirely of subscribers who are "distant" to exactly the same complement of stations. Note that a cable 
system will have only one subscriber group when the distant stations it carried have local service areas that COincide. 

Computing the Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group: Block A contains separate sections, one for each of your system's 
subscriber groups. 

In each section: 

o Identify the communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 

o Give the call sign for each of the stations in the subscriber group's complement-that is, each station that is "distant" to all of the 
subscribers in the group. 

o If: 
1) your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller televison markets, give each station's DSE as you gave it in parts 2, 3, 

and 4 of this Schedule; or, 
2) any portion of your system is located in a major or smaller televison market, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 

6 of this Schedule. 

o Add the DSEs for each station. This gives you the total DSEs for the p~rticular subscriber group. 

o Calculate "gross receipts" for the subscriber group. For further explanation of "gross receipts· see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

i 

o Compute a Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group using the formula outline in block B of part 6 of this Schedule on the preceding 
page. In making this computation, use the DSE and "gross recipts" figure applicable to the particular subscriber group (that is, the total I 

. DSEs f(,r that group's complement of stations and total "gross receipts" from the subscribers in that group). You do not need to shcw . 
I your actual calculations on the form. 
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LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABlE SYSTEM' 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT! ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 
I FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA..................................... COMMUNITYI AREA ................................... .. 
.00.0 ••••••••••••• 0.0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••• 0. • •••• ·.0. •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0' •••••••••••••• 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

• ••••••••.••••.••• ~ .••••••••.•.•••••••••••.•••••.••.••.. I ••••••••• •••• •• 0 

· ................. r .......... . 
· ................. , ........... . 

"Total DSEs" ................... ________ _ "Total DSEs" .................. . 

I 
"Gross Receipts" First Group ..... s 

'I--------------~I 

I Base Rate Fee First Grou~ ....... I.~ ...................... 1 
i I ~ 

"Gross Receipts" Second Group. . .. .:::.,$ ______________ _ 

B". Rate Fee Secooo Group ...... 1.$. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .1 

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

! COMMUNITYI AREA...................................... COMMUNITYI AREA ................................... . 
• eO eo •• eo' eo •• 0 ••••• eo ••••••••• eo •• eo •• eO •• • •••••• eo. eo eo ••••• eo ••••••••••••• eo •• eo eo eO •• 0 ••••••••••• eo eo ••••• 0 ••• 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

! 
• •••••••••• 0 ••••• 'j" 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~ : : : : : : : : : : 

"Total DSEs" ................. . "Total DSEs" .................. . 

"Gross Receipts' Third Group ..... -'-S _______ _ "Gross Receipts· Fourth Group. . .. _$ _______ _ 

Base Rate Fee Third Group .. Ba .. R.1e Fee Fourth G"up ...... k .................... 1 

Base Rate Fee: Add the Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. I ! 
Enter here and in block 3, line 1, space L (page 7) . ........................................ . . . . . . . $. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . .... 'j 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 
Stations 



... ~------'.' · .... _---, 

....... '. 

9 
Computation 

01 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
ExclUSivity 
Surcharge 

tor 
Partially· 
Distant 
Stations 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 19. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENTI ADVANCE-NEWHOUSE GP 007147 

8L CK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system is located within a top 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you must also compute a Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televisen market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981: 

::::: First 50 major television market = Second 50 major television market 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Step 1: In line 1, give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations listed in block A, part 9 of this 
Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade 8 contour stations that were classified as "Exempt 
DSEs" in block C, part 7 of this Schedule. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formula outlined in block D, section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this Schedule. 
In making this computation use "Gross Receipts" figures applicable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this form. .. ~ ~ 

.-
FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

I Coe 1 Enter the VHF DSEs ..... Line 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .. Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSE!j .. 

I 
Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 

and enter here. This is the and enter here. This is the 

I 
total number of DSEs for total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge subject to the surcharge 
computation ........... , . ______ . computation ............. 

~~~~~~~~~::LUS'~'TY ... : $ ..................... 1 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY I I 

SURCH~=~O~d Group. . . . . . . . . . ,S. . , . , 
•••• 0 ••••••••••• j 

i 
THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

I 
Line 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ... . Line 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs. , . Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs ... 

Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the and enter here. This is the 

i total number of DSEs for total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge subject to the surcharge 
computation .... , .. ' . , .. computation .......... , , , 

~~~~~~~~G~:~~USIVITY .... [ $ ........ 
. . . . . . . 1 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY k I 
SURCHARGE i ....... Fourth Group, , , , , '.' , ............. , 

J 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE, Add Ihe ,",ch""e 10' e",h ,"b",,;be, "O"P os ,howo I J 
In the boxes above. Enter here and in block 4, line 2 of space L (page 7) .,." ... ,." .. ,., .... '.,.,.. $ ............. , .... , ... 

LJ 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I , 

I 
I 

I 

: 

I 
I 



IFYOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACTTHE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

USE THIS FORM WH~: . 

• You are the owner (or represent the owner) of a cable system; and 

• You are filing the semiannual Statement of Account required by the copyright law; and 

• Your system's semiannual "gross receipts for secondary transmissions" (the figure you give in space K of the form) is 
$527,600 or more; and 

• You are also depositing the required semiannual royalty fee with the Licensing Division of the Copyright Office. 

IF YOUR FIGURE FOR SEMIANNUAL "GROSS RECEIPTS"IN SPACE K IS LESS THAN $527,600, 
USE SA 1·2 (SHORT FORM) 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SA3 (LONG FORM) 

CABLE SYSTEMS 
AND THE COPYRIGHT LAW (P.L. 94-553) 

Cable systems are subject to copyright liability for their use 
of copyrighted material in "secondary transmissions" (the 
retransmission of television and radio broadcasts to sub
scribers). Cable retransmissions of copyrighted programming 
are subject to a system of "statutory licensing." Among other 
things this means that twice a year the owner of a cable 
system must send a Statement of Account, together with a 
ioyalty fee, to the Licensing Division of the Copyright Office. 

"Primary Transmissions" and "Secondary 
Transmissions" 
In providing copyright liability for cable systems, the law draws 
a distinction between "primary transmissions" and "second
ary transmissions": 

• "Primary Transmissions": These include broadcasts by 
radio and television stations to the public that are retrans
mitted by cable systems to their subscribers. 

• "Secondary Transmissions"; This is the basic service of 
retransmitting television and radio broadcasts to subscrib
ers. The statute requires all U.S. cable systems, regard
less of how many subscribers they have or wheth-er they 
are carrying any distant signals, to pay some copyright 
royalties. However, instead of obliging cable systems to 
bargain individually for each copyrighted'program they 
retransmit, the law offers them the opportunity of obtain
ing a "statutory license" for secondary transmissions. 

Note: "Secondary transmissions" do not include trans
missions originated by a cable system (including local 
origination cablecasting, pay cable, program services, 
background music services, and originations on leased 
or access channels). Cable systems must negotiate for 
the use of any copyrighted material in the programming 
they originate, and their originations are not subject to 
statutory licensing. 

HOW TO FILE THE STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
AND ROYALTY FEE 

Fi rst: Study the general information on these pages and 
read through the detailed instructions in the 
Statement of Account form itself. Before you start 
completing the form, make sure that you have 
collected all of the necessary information and that 
you are using the right form. 

Second: Fill out the Statement of Account form, giving all 
of the required information about your cable sys
tem and about the television and radio stations 
carried by it. Use a typewriter, or print the informa
tion in black ink. If you need more space, use one 
or more Continuation Sheets. 

Third: Certify the Statement of Account by signing at 
space O. The Statement of Account is not accept
able unless it bears the original handwritten Sig
nature of one of the persons indicated in space 0 
as authorized to certify it under Copyright Office 
Regulations . 

Fourth: Make an electronic payment (see Note below) or 
obtain a certified check, cashier's check or money 
order in the amount you have calculated in space 
L, to cover the copyright royalty fee. Payment in any 
other form (such as personal or company checks) 
will be returned. The remittance should be payable 
to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We 
recommend electronic payments. 

Fifth: Send the completed Statement of Account, to
gether with ona legible copy of the Statement of 
Account, all Continuation Sheets, the DSE 
Schedule if required, and the copyright royalty 
fee, to Library of Congress, Copyright Office, 
LicenSing Division, 101 Independence Avenue 
SE, Washington, DC 20557-6400. For courier 
deliveries, see www.copyright.gov/mail.htm/for 
updated information. 

Sixth: The Copyright Office will retain your Statement of 
Account and make it a pa(tbf our public records. 
You should therefore keep a copy of the entire 
Statement, as filed, in case you need it for future 
reference. 
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Otder .online - Time Warner Cable of San Diego Page 1 of 

,;~ tJ M E WARNER CABLE 
~ THE POWER OF yOU'''' San Diego 

[change my location] I Home I My Web Site I Contact Us 

About Us I Products I Programming I Customer Service I In the Community SEARCH: [ 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

Order Online 

Digital Cable 

High-Speed Online 

Digital Phone 

DVR 

HDTV 

HD DVR 

Business Services 

Service Protection Plan 

» 

For New and Upgrading Customers Only of Time Warner Cable San Diego 

HIGH·SPEED ONLINE 

Digital Phone 
Make unlimited calls anywhere In the U.S., Canada, 
and U.S. territories of Guam, Puerto Rico, Mariana 
Islands, and U.S. Virgin Islands for one low monthly 
price. 

,"1., . ".-

' ... " ... -, ,~-~ .. - ..... -~ ... -
as low as 

$39.95/ month* 

................................................................................... r-------------------------------. 

.... ~~.~~~.~.~ .. ?~~.~ ............................................. ~------------....:B==u~n:..:::d:.:.le=-=&::....::S::.:a:..:v:...:e::..:!~ __ --_-___ --~8!:::::-:!...j. 
Refer-A-Friend 

Description 

DIGIPiC On Demand 

with Road Runner 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

with Digital Phone 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

with Road Runner & Digital Phone 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

DIGIPiC On Demand 1000 

with Road Runner 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

with Digital Phone 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

with Road Runner & Digital Phone 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

DIGIPiC On Demand 2000 

with Road Runner 
(1st Month Free· Online Order Only) 

with Digital Phone 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

with Road Runner & Digital Phone 
(1st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

DIGIPiC On Demand 4000 

with Road Runner 
(1 st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

with Digital Phone 
(1 st Month Fre:a Online Order Only) 

with Road Runnlf & Digital Phone 
(1 st Month Free - Online Order Only) 

http://mktg. twcsd .com! orderlsandie2:o1 

Details 

,',,;: 

Annual* 
Savings 

$141.40* 

$84.00* 

$262.80* 

$226.80* 

$179.40* 

$418.20* 

$214.80* 

$155.40* 

$394.20· 

$202.80" 

$143.40* 

$382.20* 

Monthly* 
Price 

. $94.95* 

$99.90* 

$129.95* 

$114.90* 

$139.95* 

$119.95* 

$124.90* 

$149.95* 

Order 

! .. I?~~.~.!:_~.~~.J 
IOrder NoWl 
t. 

I Order Now i 

: Order Now! 
1.. ........... H_ ••••• _ •••• " .............. , • .J 

[Q!~er No~J 

i. Order Now: 

lOrderNow ~ 

$134.95* iOrde~.~o\N ' 

$139.90* : Order Now· 



,.order Online - Time Warner Cable of San Diego Page 2 of2 

Parental Control Careers 

Description 

DIGIPiC On Demand 

Cable TV 

Details 

,Detaii:; -' 

DIGIPiC On Demand 
$54.95 per month* 

DIGIPIC On Demand features: 

Annual* 
Savings 

$84.00* 

• Advantage Service (75+ channels) 
• Free On Demand (20+ channels) 
• Music Choice & Radio (55+ channels) 
• Access to select HD channels 
• Interactive Program Guide 
• Access to Movies On Demand 
• Access to Pro and College Sports Packages 

Monthly* 
Price 

$54.95* 

G 

Order 

r:' ~ 

LOrder Now! 

'Programming and pricing subject to change. installation fees are separate charges. Taxes and ,,'~ I 
_, l"O('\uJ:i.obr_ {n.t:\C....::l.nnh,,~ A.\.ClihhJA.,"A"rvu",~~XLd...I~.nnr.::uiinlL..CI Irl"f\rn.('),r"r.,. of ,r. m.n.. w.'I:'.no~~c.:::lhln...c.::l.n..J)jc.n.G-.-....., .:.:~.~. \ 

DIGIPiC On Demand 1000 ")::'i",}!.> , ... ; 
" 

$179.40* $69.95* 

DIGIPiC On Demand 2000 ';" .. $155.40* $79.95* 

DIGIPiC On Demand 4000 $143.40* $94.95* 

High Speed Online 

Description 

Road Runner High Speed Oniine™ 

Description 

Digital Phone Service 

Rates and Pricing 

Monthly* 
Details Price 

; ,'c.-,,-; .. $34.95/mo. for 6 mos.* 

Digital Phone 

Details 
Monthly* 

Price 

as low as $39.95* 

Order 

Order 

"Annual Savings for D1GiPiC On Demand packages are based on a 12 month period versus a la carte pricing of Tme Warner Cable products and 
services. Starz On Demand not available. Programming and pricing subject to change. Equipment and installation fees are separate charges. 
Taxes and copyright fees apply. Road Runner High Speed Online'M Standard installation only. Deluxe install is an additional $100.00 (includes 
software portion of install). New installations only. Primary computer only. Residential use only. Subject to applicable taxes and fees. Digital 
Phone service not yet available in some areas. The voice enabled cable modem used to prOVide Digital Phone is electrically powered and In the 
event of a power outage or Time Warner Cable network Failure, the ability to access Enhanced 9-1-1 services will not be available. Additional 
charges apply for taxes, fees, Directory AsSistance, Operator Services and calls to International locations. All services not available in all areas. 
ReSidential use only. Available to new and upgrading customers of Time Warner Cable San Diego only. Click on "Details" for more InformatIOn. 
Otller restrictions may apply. 

Site Map Privacy Policy + Terms of Use Corporate Site 

~C) 2006 Time Warner Cable. A diVision of Time Warner. All services may not be immediately available in all areas. 

httn:/ /mkt2:. twcsd_com/orciP.r/~::Inclipo{,\/ 



.Ffunily Choice - Time Warner Cable of San Diego 

~iJME WARNER CABLE 

Page 1 of2 

San Diego ~ THE POWER OF YOU'" 
[change my location] I Home I My Web Site I Contact Us 

About Us I Products I Programming I Customer Service I In the Community SEARCH: L.m .. _ .... _.m ..... _._ .. ~ 

PROGRAMMING 

What's On Cable? 

Digital Paks 

Newsletters 

Family Choice » 

Channel Lineup 

Program Guide 

Parental Controls 

Common Sense Media 

TV Ratings Family Choice 

Our Family Choice gives you channels the whole family can watch 
together! 

Time Warner Cable now offers a way to receive more family-friendly programming in your home through 
Family Choice, our new package of 15 Digital Cable channels that includes programming the whole 
family can view together. Family Choice can help you feel more comfortable about what's on TV and 
what your kids are watching. 

Family Choice includes a" of the following channels, which were chosen based on their general 
appropriateness for family audiences: 

• Boomerang • Disney Channel • La Familia 
• C-Span 2 • DIY Network • Nick Games & Sports 
• C-Span 3 • FIT TV • The Science Channel 
• CNN Headline News • Food Network • The Weather Channel 
• Discovery Kids • HGTV • Toon Disney 

You must subscribe to Basic Cable service in order to sign up for the Family Choice tier - Family Choice 
is then available for an additional fee.** Basic Cable channels inciude local broadcast stations, access 
channels and other channels that may contain programming geared toward older audiences that you 
may not want your family to watch. Use the Parental Controls features on your Digital set-top box to 
block entire channels or specific programs based on time of day, channel and rating. (Please note: a 
Digital set-top box is required for Family Choice and to access Parental Controls.) 

To learn more, read our Family Choice FAQs. 

The Family Choice tier provides you with family-friendly channels. Add Family Choice for an additional 
$12.99/month or call 1-800-872-0204 for more information. 

~ . . Find out more about Parental Controls . ~
r 

. . .:.... .. See what else you can do to take more control of your television. 

*While TWC has tried to select programming services for inclusion in the Family Choice tier that will be 
appropriate for general family audiences, individual views about such matters will vary. Also, TWC does 
not have direct control over the content of the programming services it carries. In addition, federal law 
requires that cable operators provide the Basic tier of service, which includes broadcast stations, public 
and leased access channels and other programming, to all customers. Because of these factors, TWC 
cannot guarantee that subscribers to the Family Choice tier will find all the programming they receive 
appropriate for their families at all times. In order to give parents additional control over the 

htto:/ /www.timewamercahle.com/c;::mfiif.(7n/nrn01.!ln..ln..ltnn/f ....... ; 1" ~ t..~:~~ t.. .. _1 



Family Choice - Time Warner Cable of San Diego Page 2 of2 

Parental Control 

programming viewed in their homes, TWC also provides Family Choice customers set-top boxes that 
include TWC's Parental Controls feature. 
** Additional purchase of Basic Cable service ($12.49/mo) and lease of a Digital set-top box ($8.00/mo) 
required. Standard Cable Service, Premium channels, On Demand services and some interactive services 
are not available with Family Choice. Other restrictions apply. 

Careers Site Map Privacy Policy + Terms of Use Corporate Site 

@ 2006 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved. 



Tihle Warner Cable - What channels make up Time Warner Cable's new Family Choice Tier? 

~ TIME WARNER CABLE 
~ THE POWER OF yOU'" 

Get Help 

Overview 

• FAQs 

Answers On Demand 

Service Policies 

Subscriber Service 
Agreement/Subscriber 
Privacy Notice 

Customer Service Business Ser.rices En Espaool 

Frequently Asked Questions 
FAQ 

Q: What channels make up Time Warner Cable's new Family Choice Tier? 

A: The new Family Choice package will include 15 family friendly channels. These include: 
Boomerang; C-SPAN 2; C-SPAN 3; CNN Headline News; The Science Channel; Discovery Kids; 
Disney Channel; DIY Network; Fit TV; Food Network; HGTV; La Familia; Nick Games & Sports 
(GAS); The Weather Channel; and Toon Disney. 

Page 1 of1 

Moving I Transfer 

Parental Controls 

Cable Theft 

Contact Us 

Family Choice customers will receive a total of 30 channels. Basic only service, which federal law 
requires be available to all customers, includes 15 channels, including local broadcast stations, 
PEG access channels and others. 

HIGH SPEED ONLINE , DIGITAL PHONE 
Answers On I Sit M I Priv c Terms I Your Calif?rnia I Business I r.'I! II!III 

Demand e ap a Y Privacy Rights Customers r..i.II rill SEARCH: 1-' ___ ----l: lea, 
© 2006 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved. 
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IF YOU ARE FlUNG FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

SA3 
Long Form 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
for Secondary Transmissions by 
Cable Systems (Long Form) 

FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ONLY 

AMOUNT 

$ 

Return 10: 
Ubraryof Congress 
Copytight Off/c9 
Licensing DMsion 
101 Independence Ale. SE 
Washington, DC 20557-8400 
(202) 707-8150 

General Instructions are at the 
end of this form [pages (i)-(vii)). ALLOCATION NUMBER [For courier deliveries, 

1-------------1 see page I of the general 

/~~OP """,;.5lI ;···0 y instructions) 

A 
Accounting 

Period· 

B 
Owner 

c 
System 

D 
Area 

Served 

First ~ 
Community 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD COVERED BY THIS STATEMENT: 

January 1 - June 30, 2006 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Your file has been established under the Infamalion giVen below. If there are any changes, draw a line through the 

incorrect information and print or type the corred information beside Il 
Give the full legal name of the owner of the cable system. H the owner Is a subsidiary of another capaation, give the fuU 

corporate lilie of the subsidiary, not that of the parent corpaation. 
Ust any other name a names under which the OIIInEr conducts the busiless of the cable system .. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNERIMAIUNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM 029438 
TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

029438 2006/1 
1021 Highbridge Road 

I Schenectad NY 12303 
INSTRUCTIONS: In line 1, gfve any business or trade names used to Identify the business and opEration of the system unless these 
names already appear in space B. In line 2. give the mailing addressor the system, if different from the address given In space B. 

IDENTIFICATION OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

1 TIME WARNER CABLE - ALBANYITROYIISARAT/SCHEN/RENSS/GLOVERSVILLE 
MAIUNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

. 2 1 ~t~W!b~~~!~~ ;,,·s.;l~·~b.;i ...................................................................... . 

S.<?~.~~~~~~y',. ~ ~.~~.~~ ...................... " ... " ........... , .................. ' ............... " ...... . 
(cry. Town. stale. ZIP Coda) 

INSTRUCTIONS: Us! each separate cornmunHy served by the cable system. A 'communlty' Is the same as a • cornmunHy unit' as 
defned in FCC rules: • ... a separate and distinct cornmunHy or municipal entity (inckldlng unincorporated communities within 
unlncaporated areas and Induding single, dlsaete unlncorpaated areas.') 47 C.F.R. §76.5(mm). The first community that you 
lIet will eerve 888 form of system Identification hereafter known 8e the "First Community." Please use It as the Rr6t 
CommunIty on atl future fIling .. 
Note: entities and properties such as hotels, apartments, condomlnlums or mobile home parks should be reported in parentheses below 
the Identified city. 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITY OR TOWN STATE 

CJTY. 9F. Aq~A~X.@ ... .. . . . . .. . .... ~Y. . .. .. ... . . . . ~" ~~~.I;~~~.T APY. (~J . . . . . . . .. . ...... NY ........ . 
C,.AMS.T~ROAM. (6). ................. NY. ..... ...... . C .. IROY.(6) ............................. Ny ........ . 
C,. COI:f.o.I;S .(6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... NY. . . . . . . . . . . . . C" WAT~RVl.l.I;I {~} . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... NY ........ . 
C •. GLENS F.ALLS (1.). . . . . . . . . . .. . .... NY. . . . . . . . . . . . . T •. AMSTERDAM (6). ...... '.' . . .. . ...... NY ........ . 
C •. GLOVERSVILLI: (6~ .............. NY. ........... . T •. BALLSTON ~6) ...................... Ny ........ . 
C.·JOHNSTOWN (6~· ................ NY. ........... . T,·BERNE ~6)·· ......................... NY. ........ . 
C •. MECHANICVIllE {6) ............. NY. ..... ...... . T •. BETHLEHEM~) .................... Ny ........ . 
C •. RENSSELAER.(6) ................. NY. ........... .T •. BLEECKER.(6 ...................... NY. ........ . 
C •. SARAIQGASP'R1NGS (6) ....... NY. ............ MORE AREAS.S RVED.L1SIE '" ............... . 

F"""S~C Rev 10)/= Pru1.1012Xe-2.= Prlntedcn'eoydedpaper 

I NOTICE: This form has been electronically photo-reproduced by GRALIN associates, inc 



SYSTEM ID# 
TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 029438 

PAGE 1 ·1 ADDITIONAL COMMUNITIES SERVED (continued from page 1 part D) 

T. BOLTON (1) NY T. MIDDLEBURG (6) NY 
T. BROADALBIN (6) NY T. MILTON (6) NY 
T. BRUNSWICK (6) NY T. MOHAWK (6) NY 

T. CAMBRIDGE (6) NY T. MORIAH (5) NY 

T. CAROGA (6) NY T. N.GREENBUSH (6) NY 

T. CHARLTON (6) NY T. NASSAU (6) NY 

T. CHERRY VALLEY (6) NY T. NEW SCOTLAND (6) NY 

T. CHESTER (1) NY T. NISKAYUNA (6) NY 

T. CLIFTON PARK (6) NY T. NORTHUMBERLAND (6) NY 

T. COBLESKILL (6) NY T. PERTH (6) NY 
T. COEYMANS (6) NY T. PITTSTOWN (6) NY 
T. COLONIE (6) NY T. POESTENKILL (6) NY 

T. CROWN POINT (5) NY T. PROVIDENCE (6) NY 

T. DUANESBURG (6) NY T. PUTNAM (4) . NY 

T. EAST GREENBUSH (6) NY T. RICHMONDVILLE (6) NY 

T. EASTON (6) NY T. ROOT (6) NY 

T. ESPERANCE (6) NY T. ROTTERDAM (6) NY 

T. FLORIDA (6) NY T. SALEM (6) NY 

T. FORT ANN (1) NY T. SAND LAKE (6) NY 
T. FULTON (6) NY T. SARATOGA (6) NY 
T. GALWAY (6) NY T. SCHAGHTICOKE (6) NY 

T. GLEN (6) NY T. SCHODACK (6) NY 

T. GLENVILLE (6) NY T. SCHOHARIE (6) NY 

T. GREENFIELD (6) NY T. SCHROON (2) NY 

T. GREENWICH (6) NY T. SEWARD (6) NY 

T. GUILDERLAND (6) NY T. SHARON (6) . NY 

T. HAGUE (4) NY T. STILLWATER (6) NY 

T. HALFMOON (6) NY T. STUYVESANT (6) NY 

T. HORICON (1) NY T. TICONDEROGA (3) NY 

T. JACKSON (6) NY T. WARRENSBURG (1) NY 

T. JOHNSTOWN (6) NY T. WATERFORD (6) NY 

T. KINDERHOOK (6) NY T. WHITEHALL (1) NY 

T. KNOX (6) NY T. WILTON (6) NY 

T. LAKE GEORGE (1) NY T. WRIGHT (6) NY 

T. MALTA (6) NY V. ALTAMONT (6) NY 

T. MAYFIELD (6) NY V. BALLSTON SPA (6) NY 



TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

PAGE 1 ·2 ADDITIONAL COMMUNITIES SERVED (continued from page 1 part DJ 

V. BROADALBIN (6) NY V. VOORHEESVILLE (6) 
V. CAMBRIDGE (6) NY V. WATERFORD (6) 
V. CASTLETON (6) NY V. WHITEHALL (1) 

V. CHERRY VALLEY (6) NY 

V. COBLESKILL (6) NY 

V. COLONIE (6) NY 

V. DELANSON (6) NY 

V. ESPERANCE (6) NY 

V. FONDA (6) NY 

V. FORT ANN (1) NY 
V. FORT JOHNSON (6) NY 
V. FULTONVILLE (6) NY 

V. GALWAY (6) NY 

V. GREEN ISLAND (6) NY 

V. GREENWICH (6) NY 

V. HAGAMAN (6) NY 

V. KINDERHOOK (6) NY 

V. LAKE GEORGE (1) NY 

V. MAYFIELD (6) NY 
V. MENANDS (6) NY 
V. MIDDLEBURG (6) NY 

V. NASSAU (6) NY 

V. PORT HENRY (5) NY 

V. RICHMONDVILLE (6) NY 

V. ROUND LAKE (6) NY 

V. SALEM (6) NY 

V. SCHAGHTICOKE (6) NY 

V. SCHOHARIE (6) NY 

V. SCHUYLERVILLE (6) NY 

V. SCOTIA (6) NY 

V. SHARON SPRINGS (6) NY 

V. SOUTH GLENS FALLS (1) NY 

V. STILLWATER (6) NY 

V. VALATIE (6) NY 

V. VALLEY FALLS (6) NY 

V. VICTORY MILLS (6) NY 

SYSTEM 10# 
029438 

NY 

NY 

NY 



FORM SA3. PAGE 2. 
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 

SYSTEM 10# 
029438 

In General: The information in space E should cover ~I categories of "secondary transmission serviCe" of the cable 
system: that Is, the retransmission of television and radio broadcasts by your system to sub&:ribers. Give Information 
about other services Oncludlng pay cable) In space F, not here. AlIlI1e facts you state must be those existing on the last 
day of the accounting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be). 

Name 

E 
Secondary 

Number of Subscribers: Boll1 blocks In space E call for the number of subscribers to the cable system, broken down 
by categories of secondary transmission service. In gener~, you can compute the number of "subscribers" in each 
category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations charged separately 
for the particular service at the rate indicated-not the number of sets receiving service). 

transmission 

Rate: Give the standard rate charged for each category of service. Include both the amount of the charge and the unit 
In which it Is generally billed. (Example: "$8Imth"). Summarize any standard rate variations within a particUlar rate 
category, but do not include discounts ~Iowed for advance payment. 

Block 1 :In the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the categories of secondary transmission service that cable 
systems most commonly provide to their subscribers. Give the number of sub&:ribers and rate for each listed category 
that applies to your system. Note: Where an Individual or organization is receiving service that f~ls under different 
categories, that person or entity should be counted as a "subscriber" in each applicable category. Example: a residential 
subscriber YAlo pays extra for cable service to additional sets would be incluc:f!3d In the count under "Service to the First 
Set," and would be counted once again under ·Service to Additional Set(s)." 

Block 2: If your cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission servlce that are different from those 
printed in block 1, (for example, tiers of services YAlich include one or more secondary transmissions), list them, tOJether 
wi 111 the number of sub&:ribers and rates, In the right-hand block. A two orthree word description of the service Is sufficient. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 

NO. OF 
I-C_A_T-=E:...;G-=O:....:.R..:.-Y:....:.O:...;F_S;:..E~R..:.-Vl:....:.C;:..E=---I-S:....:.U:....:.B-=S-=C..:.-R:....:.IB:....:.E:....:.R.:..:S+R..:;.A..:..;T..=..jE CATEGORY OF SERVICE 

NO. OF 
SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

Reslde~laI: 292,505 1( .28/M i CONVERTER: 215,216 7.65/111TH 
• Se~ce to Fir~ ~et.. ....... ·340;9·30······0 OOIMT .. CONVERTER~"""""'" ........... 326' 'O'O'O/NTH 
: ~~~~~: ~d:ti~~:;esr:~~) ................. .. ·C·ONVERTER;············· ......... '2;731' . :S9/Ml H 

Service: 
Subscribers 
and Rates 

Q p ). .. '1lJ,23B' ..... "'.84' .. ·CONVERTER:············· .... : ..... "350' . 0:00111 TH 
Motel,Hotel .................. ···28079······ '1'39' ................................................. ~ ...... !~. I 
Commerclal. ....................... '........... • .... ............................ ................. ........ i 

Converter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. ........ ................................ ................. ........ I 
• Residential.. ......................................................................................... ·1· .. ····• I 

~=.N=o=n=-R=es==·d=e=n~=·~=.= .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. =.=.= .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. =.=.= .. =.= .. = .. ~ .. = .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. = .. == .. = .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. = .. =.= .. ~1= .. = .. =.= .. ='~=========i 

I SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) infonnation with reSpect to all your cable system's services that 

were not covered In space E. That Is, those services that are not offered In combination v.1th any secondary transmission 
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information conceming: (1) services 
fumished at cost; and (2) servlces or faCilities furnished to nonsubSCribers. Rate information should include both the 
amount of the charge and the unit In YAllch It Is usually billed. If any rates are charged on a variable per-program basis, 
enter only the letters "pp. in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed. 
Block 2: Ust any services lI1at your cable system furnished or offered during the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for YAllch a separate charge was made.or established. Ust these other services In the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and include the rate for each. 

BLOCK 1 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

Continuing Services: 1.95. 19.95 
• Pay Cable ................. . 
• Pay CabJe-Add'1 Channel ........ . 
• Fire Protection ................ WA 
·Burglar Protection ............. NlA 

Installation: Residential 
• First Set .................... ~.~!~~ 
• Addltlon~ Set(s) ............ 12.50 
• FM Radio Qf separate rate) ...... . 
• Converter. ............... '" ..... . 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

Installation: Non-Reslde~'W PER 
• Motel, Hotel ~ 
• Commerci~ CUST. ~ASIS 
• Pay Cable ........................ . 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel .. "N/." 
• Fire Protection. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 'A. 
• Burglar Protection. . . . . . . . .. .. N/A 

Other Services: 
• Reconnect 18.75 
• Disconnect 0.00 
• OUtlet Relocation .......... 2A.D0. 
• Move to New Address. . . . .. 28.95. 

BLOCK 2 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

HBD 13.95 
CINEMAX 13.95 

· . SH.O.WIIME. . . . . . . .. .. .13 .. 95 .. 
· . PLAYBOY ............... 19.95. 
.. ~TA.~ .................. 1.~:~.~. 
· . ENCORE. . .. . . . . . . . . .. ..3.00 .. 

TV ASIA 9.95 
ZEE TV 9.95 

· . FOX· MOV~E·CHANN~ L- ·2.95 
.. OIGITAb.·MOVIE-T~ER·· ·9.95· 

I 
F 

Servlcee 
Other Than 1 

Secondary I 
Tran:!:lons: I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

I 



TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

PAGE 2·1 ADDITIONAL SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATE (continued from page 2 part F) 

FLiX 2.95 
SUNDANCE 2.95 
DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER 9.95 

RAIINTERNATIONAL 9.95 

TWC ESPANOL 4.95 

SPORT TIER 1.95 

HD TIER 3.95 

SYSTEM ID# 
029438 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 
FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 

LEG .... L NAME CF O'MIER cr CABLE SY$TEM. SYSTEM ID~I Name TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 029438 
I INSTRUCTIONS: 
I G General: In space G, identify every television station Oncludlng translator stations and low'power television stations) 

I carried by your cable system durillJ the accounting period, except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under 

I Primary 
FCC rules and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the carriage of certain network proarams [sections 

i Transmitters: 
76.59(d)(2) and (4), 76.61 (e)(2) and (4) or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(2) and (4»); and (2) certain stations carried on a 

I Television 
substitute proaram basis, as explained in the next paragraph. 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
; basis under specific FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations: i 
1 Do not list the station here In space G -but do list it in space I (the Special Statement Program Log)-If the station was 
! 

I carried only on a substitute basis. 
I Ust the station here, and also In space I, if the station was carried both on a substlMe basis and also on some other 
l basis. For futher Information concerning substitute basis stations, see page (v) of the General Instructions. 
I Column 1: Ust each station's call sign. Do nQl repot!Qriglnation programSl;lIviceS such a$ HBO, ESPN, etc. 
i Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broadcasts are carried In its own community. This , 

may be different from the channel on which your cable system carried the station. 

I 

Column 3: Indicate in each case whether the station is a network station, an Independent station, or a noncommercial 
educational station, by entering the letter "N" (for network), "I" (for Independent) or "En (for noncommercial educational). 
For the meanlllJ of these terms, see page (Iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 4: If the station is "distanf enter"Y es: If not, enter "No." For explanation of ....nat a "distant station" is, see page 
I Ov) 01 the General Instructions. 
I Column 5: If you have entered "Yes"ln column 4, you must ccmplete column 5, stating the basis on which your cable 

I system carried the the distant station during the accounting period. Indicate by entering "LAC" II your cable system carried 
the distant station on a part-time basis because Of lack of activated channel capacity. If you carried the channel on any 

I other basis, enter "0." For a further explanation of these two categories, see page Ov) of the General Instructions. , 
I Column 6: Give the location of each station. For U.S. stations, list the community to which the station is licensed by 

I 
the FCC. For Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, give the name of the community with which the station is Identified. 

i 1. CALL 2.B'CAST 3. TYPE 4. DISTANT? 5. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION i SIGN CHANNEL OF (Yes or No) CARRIAGE , NUMBER STATION (If Distant) 
, , 
! V1.GA'f. ........... ....... ~ ....... ....... N ...... ....... X~~ ..... ...... 9 ....... · ........ ~1)~hIN~TON,. Yr ... , . 

i WCFE 57 E Yes 0 · ........ ~.~D".~~.'='~~,. ~Y ..... ................. ................ ............... . ............... . .............. 
! WCWN 45 I Yes 0 · ....... ~~H~.~~~! ~PX" ~.Y .... ! wEi-'K' ......... r ..... '33' ...... ............... ................ . .............. 
i 

....... ~ ....... ....... X~~ ..... ...... 9 ....... .......... ~l)p~~n.QNl Yr ...... I ................................. 

I 
~~f.~ .......... ........ ¥ ....... .. ..... .1 ....... ........ ~.~ ..... ............... · ....... ; ~\J.~PN~TRN,. Y1: ..... 
WFNY 49 I No · ....... ~~qY~R~Y1.~~~,. NY .... ................ ................. ............... . ............... . .............. 

I 
V1.1VI.1:fJ: ......... ....... . 17 ....... ....... ~ ....... ....... X~~ ..... ...... 9 ........ ....... ~GH~m;GJ:APY,.NY .. I .. 

I V1.~G~ .......... ........ ~ ....... ....... .1 ....... ...... .. ~.C? ..... ................ ........ ~~~~~ .~A.~~~l NY .. I . .. 

I V1.~XA .......... ....... . ~~ ....... ....... .1 ....... ....... X~!S ..... .. .... 9 ........ · ........ p.ln~~!I;~Q, .IVI.A ...... 
i W.~XT .......... ....... . 1~ ....... ....... N ...... .. ..... X~!S ..... 0 · .......... A~~A~Y,. NY ........ I ................ 
J WPTZ 5 N ....... X~!S ..... 0 ....... p.lAn~~Il~~~,.~.'( .... i ................. ................ ............... . ............... 
I 

WRGB 6 N Yes 0 · ...... ~~~~~~~! ~P'!." ~.~ .... I 
................. ................ ............... ................ ................ 

WRNN 62 I Yes 0 · ........ .I9N~~r(m,. NY ...... 
i 

................. ................ ............... ................ . ............... 
I w.r~~ ........... ....... 19 ....... ....... N ...... ....... X~!) ..... ...... 9 ........ .......... . A~~Atfr:,.N,( ........ 
I WVER 28 E No · ......... ~~T!-A~~.,. Y:J: ....... I ................. ................ ............... . ............... . ............... 

! WVNY ........... ....... ?? ..... ....... N ...... ........ ~.~ ..... ................ · ........ ~I)P~~T.QN,. YT ...... [ 
I WXXA 23 I Yes 0 · ......... A~~~NX,. NY ........ I 
I 

................. ................ ............... ................ . ............... 
I WYp.~ ........... ....... ~? ...... ....... .1. ...... ....... y~!S ..... ...... 9 ........ . ....... AM~.r~.~PA.~,.N.'( ..... I 

I 
................. ................ ............... ................ ................ ................................. 

................. ............ .... ............... ................ . ............... ................................. 

I 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
FORM SA3. PAGE 4. 

G~~EN~~~~~ ~~T~~~~~MENT.AOVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM 10# 

029438 

PRIMARY TRANSMITIERS: RADIO 
In General: Ust every radio station carried on a separate and discrete basis and /ist those FM stations carried on an all
band basis V\lhose signals were "generally receivable" by your cable system during the accounllng period. 

SpecIal InstructIons concernIng AI/-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyright OffICe Regulations, an FM Signal is 
"generally receivable" if: (1) "It is carried by the system whenever It Is received at the system's headend"; and (2) It can 
be expected, on the basis of monitoring, to be received at the headend, with the system's FM antenna, during certain 
stated intervals. For detailed infonnatlon about the the Copyright Office Regulations on this point, see page (V) of the 
General Instructions. 

Column 1: Identify the call sign of each station carried. 
Column 2: State V\lhether the station Is AM or FM. 
Column 3: If the radio station's signal was electronically processed by the cable system as a separate and discrete 

signal, indicate this by placlng a check mark in the "SID" column. 
Column 4: Give the stat/on's location (the community to V\lhlch the station Is licensed by the FCC or, In the case of 

Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the commurity with V\lhlch the station is identified). 

CALLSIGN IAMorFM SID LOCATIONOFSTATION CALLSIGN AMorFM SID LOCATION OF STATION 

............ .1 ................................. , ........ . 
............. .1 .......................................... . 

•. •... •...•. •• ••.•. • .• 1· ..••••...••..•••.•••.•..••.•.•.•..•••.•.••••••.•.•.• 
··············1········· .................................. . 
.............. , ........................................... . 
.......................... .]." .................................................................................. .. 
••••. ••••••••• j •••••••••••.•••.••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••• 

. ............ -1- .......................................... . 

··············i······································· .... . 
............. -1- .......................................... . 

···········.··1······································· .... . 
............. j ......................................... . 
··············1··········· ............................... . 
............. ./. .......................................... . 
·············r·········· ............................... . 
··············1······································· .... . 
··············1······································· .... . 

J . . . . . . . . . . . . . j" . . . . . . . . .. . ............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ........................ . 
......... ..... j .......................................... . 
··············1··························· ................ . 

·.····.···.··1· ••. ··•···· .• ··•·· .. ·••·••·•·•·· •. ·· •• · .••. 
.............. i .......................................... . 

··············1··········· ............................... . 
.............. j ............•...••.........•....•••......•. 
.............. / .......................................... . 
•••••••••••••• ! •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............. .1. ......................................... . 
i ·············r·························· ................ . 

·········1············································ 
I 

· .. ·.·.::::·.·.·.·.·.r:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::··.·.·.·.·.·::· ............... : ................ :: ......... . 
............. -1- .......................................... . 

::::::::::::::/::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

I Name 

I 
Substitute 
Carriage: 
Special 

Statement and 
Program Log 

LEGAL NAME a' a:IINER a' CABLE SYSTEM. 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

GENERAL 

FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

SYSTEM 10#1 
0294381 

In space I, identify every non network television program, broadcast by a distant station, that your cable system carried 
on a substitute basis dunng the accounting period, under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, or 
authorizations. For a further explanation of the programming that must be incll..ded in this log, see page (v) of the General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
• During the accounting period, did your cable system carry, on a SUbstitute basis, any nonnetwork television program 

broadcast by a distant stallon? 0 Yes XI No 
Note: If your answer is "No", leave the rest of this page blank. If your answer is "Yes," you must complete the program 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS 
In General: Ust each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbreviations wherever possible, ifltleir meaning isclear. 
If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1: Give the title of every nonnetwork television program ("substitute program, that, during the accounting 
period, was broadcast by a distant station and thai your cable system substituted for the programming of another station 
under certain FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations. See page (V) of the General Instructions for further Information. 
Do not use general categories like "mOvies" or "basketball." Ust specific program titles, lor example, "I Love Lucy" or "NBA 
Basketball: 76ers VS. BUfls." 

Column 2: If the program was broadcast live, enter "Yes. U Otherwise enter uNo." 
Column 3: Give the call sign of the station broadcasting the substitute program. 
Column 4: Give the broadcast station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the 

case 01 Mexican or Canadian stations, il any, the community with which the station is identified). 
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the substitute program. Use numerals, With the month 

first. Example: for May 7 give "517." 
Column 6: State the times when the substitute prcgram was carried by your cable system. Ust the times accurately 

to the nearest five minutes. Example: a program carned by a system from 6:01 :15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be stated 
as "6:00-6:30 p.m." 

Co/urnn 7: Enter the letter "R" ilthe listed program was Substituted for prcgramming that your system was requiredto 
delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect during the accounting period; or enter the letter "P" if the listed program 
was substituted for programming that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect on 
October 19, 1976. 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM 

I. nTLE OF PROGRAM . 2. UVE? 3. STATION'S 
Yes or No CAll SIGN 4. STATION'S LOCATION 

WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON 

FOR 
5. MONTH! 6. nMES DELETION 
AND DAY I FROM - TO 

I 
I ...... ···1 .. · .. · .. · .... ··· 

:::::::::I:::::::~:::::::""""" 
......... , ....... :: .. : ..... . 
......... , ............... . 

I ......... , ............... . 
.. ·······1··· .. ·· .. ····· .. 

I' -

:::::::::I::::::::~::::::: 

.. ···.···I.···.·.·~· .... ·· 

:::::::::j:::::::=:::::::.::::::::: 
:::::::::J:::::::~::::::: 

I 



FORM SA3. PAGE 6. ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

SYSTEMID# 
IV'''' .... 0 

PART-TIME CARRIAGE LOG 
In General: This space ties in with cdumn 5 of space G. If you listed a station's basis of carriage as "LAC' for part-time 
carriage due to lack of activated channel capacity, you are required to complete this log giving the total dates and hours 
your system carried that station. If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1 (Call Sign): Give the call sign of every distant station Whose basis of carnage you identified by "LAC" in 
column 5 of space G. 

Column 2 (Dates and hours of Carriage): For each station, list the dates and hours when part-time carriage occurred 
during the accounting periOd. 

Give the month and day when the carriage occurred. Use numerals, with the month first. Example: for April 10 give 
"4110." 
State the starting and ending times of carriage to the nearest quarter hour. In any case where carriage ran to the end 
of the television station's broadcast day, you may give an approximate ending hour, followed by the abbreviation "app." 
Example: "12:30 a.m.-3:15 am. app: 
You may group together any dates when the hours of carnage were the same. Example: "5110-5114, 6:00 p.m.-
12:00 p.m." 

DATES AND HOURS OF PART-TIME CARRIAGE 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 

CALL SIGN HOURS CALL SIGN HOURS 
DATE FROM TO DATE FROM TO 

Name 

J 
Part·TIme 
Carriage 

Log 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2DD611 

Name 

K 
Gross Rec:elpts 

L 
Copyright 

Royalty Fee 

FORM SA3. PAGE 7. 

LEGAL NAME Cf o.rvNER Cf (;ABLE SYSTEM. SYSTEM 10#1 
0294381 TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

GROSS RECEIPTS 
Instructions: The figure you give in this space determines the fomi you file and the amount you pay. Enter the total 

of all amounts ("gross recelpts'J paid to your cable system by subscribers for the system's "secondary transmission 
service" (as identified in space E) during the accounting period. For a further explanation of howto compute this amount, 
see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

Gross receipts from subscribers for secondary transmission service(s) 17 082 621.00 
during the accounting period ................................................. ~.S! ................ ~ .... ~ ....... . 

IMPORTANT: You must complete a statement In space P concerning gross receipts. (~mcunt:f 'O'ossrecalDi 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTING THE COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE 
Use the blocks in this space L to determine the royalty fee you owe: 

Complete block 1, sholNing your Minimum Fee. 
• Complete block 2, sholNing whether your system carried any distant television stations. 

If your system did not carry any distant television stations, leave block 3 blank. Enter the amount of the Minimum Fee 
from block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calCUlate the Total Royalty Fee. 
If your system did carry any distant television stations you must complete the applicable parts of the DSE Schedule 
accompanying this form and attach the Schedule to your Statement of Account. 

~ If part 8 or part 9, Block A. of the DSE Schedule was completed, the base rate fee should be entered on line 1 of Block 
3 below. 

~ If part 6 of the DSE Schedule was completed, the amount from line 7 of Block C should be entered on Iine2in Block 
3 below. 

~ If part 7 or part 9, Block B, of the DSE Schedule was completed, the surcharge amount ~6uld be entered on line 2 
in Block 4 below. 

Block 

1 

Block 

4 

MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems INith semiannual "gross receipts" of $527,600 or more are required to pay at least 
the Minimum Fee, regardless of whether they carried any distant stations. This fee is 1.013 percent 01 the system's 
"gross receipts" for the accounting period. 17 082 621 00 
Une 1. Enter the amount of "gross receipts" from space K. . . . . . . • ' , • 
Une 2. Multiply the amount in line 1 by·01013 I I 

i~:~~~~~~r:~~ Fee ............................ , .......................• S ......... ~ !~~~~~:~~ 
DIST ANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answer here must agree INith the information you gave in 
space G. If, in space G, you identifie::l any stations as "distant" by stating "Yes" in column 4, you must check "Yes" 
in this block . 
• Did your cable system carry any distant television stations during the accounting period? 
Xl Yes-Complete the DSE Schedule. 0 No-Leave block 3 below blank and complete nne 1, block 4. 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEE: Enter the Base Aate Fee from either Part 8, section 3 or ~$ 176,748.07 
4, or Part 9, Block A of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter zero. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................................ : .... .. 

Une2. ~~~~~.~~~~n~,e ~~:= ~~~~~~ .Ii.~~ .~'. ~I~~ ~'. :.~~.~. ~~ ~~~. ~~~ ........ ~ ....................... ~!.~~.~ .•. ~.~ 
Une3. ~~~e'~~~.~ ~. ~~.~ ~ ~~ .~~~~~ ............ , .................................. '''1$ ............... ..1.~~I.~9.~:.?~ I 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEEIS.75 FEE, or MINIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee 
from Block 1 or the sum of the Base Rate Feel3.75 Fee from Block 3,IIne 3, $ 185,608.26 
whichever is larger .......................................................... ~------_ 

0.00 
Une 2. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Enter the fee from either part 7 

(block D, section 3 or 4) or part 9 (block B) of the DSE Schedule. If none, emer $ 
zero ......................................................................... ~,"'--------

Une 3. '~~~::~)~~.~~~~:. ~~~~~ ~~.~~~~~.t.f.r~.I~~~.~: ~~~.~'.~~.~ ~. ~1.~t~r~.~ .... ~$=====O=.=O::,O 
I 

. $ 185,608.26 1 
TOT AL AO Y AL TY FEE. Add Unes 1, 2 and 3 of Block 4 and enter total hera. ........ ~ '" .................... j 

Remit this amount via electronic payment; or in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, 
or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We recommend electronic 
payments. 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
FORM SA3. PAGE 8. 

LEGAL NAME Cl' C' .... 'NER a= CA8I..f SYSTEM' 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM 10# 

029438 

CHANNELS 
INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number of channels on which the cable system carried television broadcast 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable system's total number of activated channels, during the accountirg period. 

1. ~:~~~~~:I~n~~!~;i: ~~~~~~st°~:~~~.th~. ~.~I~ ..................................... 1 ................ , .. ~ ~ .1 

2. ~~~o~~!~:r~!~~~;~~;~ ~~r~~~ :~'~.~~.~ .~~~~~.~~ ~~~i~~~ .. . , ............. 1 ........ , ....... : .~~~ .1 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED: (Identify an Individual to Wlom 
we can write or call about this Statement of Account.) 

NANCY P. KARM 518242·8890 
Name .......................................................................... Telephone .......................... . 

(Area Code) 

, 1021 HIGHBRIDGE RD Address ........................................................................................................... . 
(Number. Slr""'- R..."I Reule. At>artmert cr &.19 Nu_> 

SCHENECTADY, NY 12303 
................•........•...•....•.•....•...••..•. '(C:ty, T~~·~te: iip~}"""""""""""""""""""""'" 

Email (optional). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fax (optional) .................................. . 

CERTIFICATION: (This Statement of Account must be certified and slgned In accordance wfth Copyrtgh't Office 
Regulations, as explained in the General Instructions.) 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that: (Check one, but only one, of the boxes.) 

o (Owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the owner of the cable system as identified in line 1 
of space B; or 

o (Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent of the owner of 
the cable system as identified in line 1 of space B. aOO that the owner is not a corporation or partriership; or 

o (Officer or partner) I am an ottlcer Qf a corporation) or a partner (rt a partnership) of the legal entity identified as 
owner of the cable system in line 1 of space B. 

I have examined the Statement of Account aOO hereby declare uOOer penalty of law that all statements of fact 
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowfedge, Information, and belief, and are 
made in good faith. [18 U.S.C., Section 1001(1986») 

Handwritten signature: .......................................................... . 

Typed or printed name: ........................................................ .. 

Title: ............................................................................ . 
(TIH. ci ct.iaa! position held n capOOlacn or ~ership) 

Date:- ............... , .................. '" ...................................... . 

o I 
!. 

CertificatIon 



, 
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

Name 

p 

Statement of 
Gross Receipts 

Q 
Interest 

Aseesem ent 

LEGAL NAME CF CWVNER 0' C.~Bl.E SYSTEM. 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 

FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

SYSTEM 10#1 
n'~.:t:u~1 

The Satellite Home Viewer Act of 1988 amencJed ntle 17, sect/on 111 (d)(1 )(A), of the Copyright Act by adding the folloWing 
sentence: 

"In detennining the total number of subscribers ancJ the gross amounts paid to the cable system for the basic service 
of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not Include subscribers 
and amounts collected from subscribers receiving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119." 

For more information on when to exclude these amounts, see the note on page(vi) of the General Instructions. 

DUring the accounting period did the cable system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions 
made by satellite carriers to satellite "dish" ovvners? 

XJ NO 

DYES. Enter the total here ....................................................... $ _________ _ 
and list the satellite carrieres) below. 

r"'arne . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . • . . . • . ~"ame ......•.••..••....•••........•....................... 

", .. ijng Ad3ass • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Maili"ll Acl:tEoSS ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.••. 

N9fOS • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • Name •.•••••••.•.•.•••.•.••.••.....•...•••..••.••...•...•. 

Maikng ACl:lr6SS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mailing Acl:tese •••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING INTEREST 

You must complete this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a resUlt of a late payment or underpayment. 
For an explanation of interest assessment, see page (vii) General Instructions. 

Une 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment ........................ $ _______ --'-__ 

x'--___ -,--__ O/o 

Une 2 Multiply line 1 by the interest rate' and enter the sum here .............. , ... _________ _ 

x ______ days 

Une 3 Multiply line 2 by the number of days late and enter the sum here ........... ____ -:-:-=-: ___ _ 
x.00274 

Une 4 MUltiply line 3 by .00274" enter hare and on line 3, Block 4, 
space L, (page 7) ......................................................... $ ________ _ 

(Interest charge) 

, Contact the Ucansing DivisIon at (202) 707-8150 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. eastern time, Monday-Friday except federal 
holidays) for the interest rate for the accounting period in which the late payment or underpayment occurred . 

.. This is the decimal equivalent of 1/365. which is the interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: If you are filing thIs worksheet covering a Statement of Account already submitted to the Copyright Office, please 
list below the Ovvner, Address, First Community Served, and Accounting Period as given in the original filing. 

Ovvner. 
Address . 

FIrst Community Served . 
Accounting Period . 



I 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PARTS OF THE OSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine whether any of tile stations you carried were "partially-dis
tanf'-tIlat is, whetller you retransmitted tile signal of one or more stations 
to subscribers located within tile station's loCal service area and, at the 
same time, to other subscribers located outside that area 
• If none of the stations were 'partially-distant," calculate your Base Rate 

Fee according to the following rates-for tile system's permitted DSEs 
as reported in block B, part 6 or from part 5, whichever Is applicable. 
Rrst DSE 1.013% of" gross receipts" 
Each of tile second, tIlird, and fourtll DSEs .668% of " gross receipts" 
The fifth and each additional DSE .314% of 'gross receipts" 

PARTIAlLY·DISTANT STATIONS-PART9 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
• If any of the stations were'partially-distanf: 

1. Divide aU of your subsaibers into "subscriber groups' depending on 
their location. A particular 'subscrlber group' consists of all subscribers 
who are "distant" with respect to exactly tile same complement of stations. 

2. Identify tile communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 
3. For each 'subscriber group; Calculate the total number of DSEs of 

tIlat group's complement of stations. 
If your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller television 

markets. give each station's DSEsas you gave til em in parts 2, 3, and 4 of 
the Schedule; or 

If any portion of your system is located in a major or smaller television 
market, give each station's DSE as you gave It In block B, part 6 of this 
Schedule. 

4. Determine the portion of tile total 'gross reeeipts' you reported in 
space K (page 7) that is attributable to each 'subscrlber group~ 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 11. 

5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each • subsaibar group; 
using (1) tile rates given above; (2) the total number of DSEs for that 
group's complement of stations; and (3) the amount of 'gross receipts' 
attributable to that group. 

6. Add together the Base Rate Fees for each 'subscriber group' 10 
determine !he system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. If any portion of the cable system Is located In whole or In part within 
a majortelevlsion market, you may also need 10 complete part 9, block B of 
the Schedule 10 determine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 

WhatTo Do If You Need More Space on the DSE Schedule. There are 
no printed continuation sheets for the Schedule. In most cases tile blanks 
provided sh ould be large an ough for th e n ecessary Information. If you need 
more space In a particular part, make a photocopy of the page in question 
(identifying It as a 'Contlnuation Sheef), enter the additional information 
on that copy, and attach it to the DSE Schedule. 

Rounding Off OSEe, In computing DSEs on tile DSE Schedule, you 
may round off to no less til an the third decimal point. If you round off a DSE 
in any case, you must round off DSEsthroughout the Schedule as follows: 
• When the fourt!1 decimal point is 1, 2, 3, or 4 the third decimal remains 

unchanged (example: .34647 Is rounded to .346). 
• When the fOurth decimal point is 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9 the third decimal is 

rounded up (example: .34651 is rounded to .347). 

The example below Is intended to supplement the instructions for calculat
ing only thB Base Rate Fee for "partJal/y-dIstant" stations. The cable 
system MfOuld also be subject to the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for 
·partlally-distant" stations, U any portion is located within a major television 
t77a/k9t. 

EXAMPLE: 
COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEM CARRYING "PARTIALL Y-DIST ANT' STATIONS 

In max oases ",der QJfr.rt FCC Distant Statione Carried IdentifiCation of SUbeeriber GroUpe 
, ..... "" rJ Falrval .. ,..wld be w,tl1Jn STATION DSE CrrY OUTSIDE LOCAL "GROSS RECEIPTS' 
thl>tocal",,>io;areactIxthSlaticns A (independent) 1.0 SERVICE AREA OF FROM SUBSCRIBERS 
A and C and al ct Rapid a:y and B (independent) 1 .0 Santa Rosa Stations ABC 0 E $310 000 00 
oorAcear •• ot Sa!icns&. 0 andE. C (part-time) .083 ...,., Stations A and C 100,000.00 
6Od~Bay"OtJIdbe"it-onthelo<aj RAnid ~ , , , , , • 

D (part·time) .139 Bodega ay Stations A and C 70,000.00 
/" -, E (network) .25 Fairvale Stations S, D. and E 120,000.00 

,---__ , I \ TOTAL OSEe 2.472 TOTAl "GRQSS RECEIPTS" $600,000.00 
&maA~ ~~sAand9 ~--------------------------------~------------------------------~----

-. 35 mile"""" Minimum Fee Total' Gross Receipts' S6OO,OOO.OO 
x .01013 

", _ /' $6,078.00 

Firat SUbscriber Group Second SUbscriber Group 
(Santa Rosa) . (Rapid City and Bodega Bay) 

Falrvale 

I ReptdClty "Gross Receipts' $310,000.00 'Gross Receipts' $170,000.00 
DSEs 2.472 DSEs 1.083 

ThIrd Subecriber Group 
(Fairvale) 

"Gross Race/pts' $120,000.00 
DSEs 1.389 

,i B",*,9O / r-, eay 

! I \ 

Base Rate Fee $6.188.52 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 
S310,OOOx.01013x1.0= 3,140.30 $170,OOOx.01013x1.0: 1,722.10 
$310,000 x .00668 x 1.472 = 3,048.22 $170,000 x .00668 x .083 = 94.26 

Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 
$120,000 x .01013 x 1.0= 1,215.60 
$120,000 x .00668 x .389 = 311.83 

Base Rate Fee $6,188,52 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

I SImians B, 0, J 
\35=!,ne! 

Total Base Rate Fee: $6,182.52 + $1,816.38 .. $1,527.43 = 59,532.31. ,_/ 
1 

Owner 

2 
Computation 
ofDSEefor 

Category "0" 
Statlone 

tn thIS example, the Illble sy6tem would enler$9,532.31In space I., BloCll3, line I, (page 7). 

LEGAL NAr.e C1' CAllNEA C1' C-'BLE SYSTEM·. 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

SYSTEM 10# 
029438 

In the column headed "Call Sign": list the call Signs of all distant stations identified by the letter "0" In colurm 5 
of space G (page 3). 
In the column headed "DSE": for each Independent station, give the DSE as "1.0"; for each network or 
noncommer-<:ial edu::ationaJ station, give the DSE as ".25." 

f--------.------. CATEGORY "0· STATIONS: DSEsi--______ .--___ 1 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SiGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

WCAX .................... 0.25 .... WMH!. .............. , ... 0.25 .... WRGB ... : ................. 0.25 .. 
WCFE ..................... 0.25 .... WNYA ................... 1.00 .... WRNN ..................... 1.00 .. 
~~r~·········· ....... ... J .~g .... ·~~fI······"········· ... g:~~ .... ·B··················· ... ~·:g8·· 
SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "Q"STATIONS: I I 
• Add the DSEs of each station. 7.00 
Enter the sum here and in line 1 of part 50f this Schedule ................ ~ ...................... . 



TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

PAGE 11·1 DSE for Category '0' Stations (continued trompage 11 part 2) 

WYPX 1.00 

SYSTEM 10# 
029438 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 12. 

I.EGAL NAME OF C-NNER r:JF C~BLf SYSTEM" SYSTEMID# 
I TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 029438 Name 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CO MPUTA1l0N OF OSEs FORSTA1l0NS CARRIED PART-TIME 0 UETOLACKOFACllVATEDCHANNEL 3 ! 
CAPACITY : 

Column 1: Ust the call sign of all distant stations Identified by 'LAC" in column 5 of space G (page 3). 
Column 2: For each station, give the number of hours your cable system carried the station during the accounting period. Tpisfigure Computation ot 

should correspond with the information given in space J. Calculate only one DSE for each station. OSEBfor 
Column 3: For each station, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast (;Ner the air during the accounting period. 

Category Column 4; Divide the figure In column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the result in decimals In column 4. This figure must be 
carried out at least to the third decimal point This Is the "basis of carriage value" fa the station. ~LAC~ Statl(lllB 

Column 5; For each In dependent station give the "type-value" as"1 .0." For each network or noncommercial edu cation aI station. give 
the "type-value" as - .25: 

Column 6: Multiply the figure in column 4 by the figure in column 5. and give the result in column 6. Round to no less than the third 
decimal point This is the station's "OSE: CF« mae infamation on rounding. see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

CATEGORY "LAC· STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4. BASIS OF 5. TYPE 6. DSE 
SIGN OF HOURS OF HOURS CARRIAGE VALUE 

CARRIED BY STATION VALUE 
SYSTEM ON AIR 

+ = X = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = .. ................ ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = .. ........ ........ ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = X = 

SUM OF OSEe OF CATEGORY "LAC" STA1l0NS; 

···········~I .. ·· ... ··· .. ·9 .. ~Q .... I Add the DSEs of each station. 
Enter the sum here and in 6ne 2 0/ part 5 of this Schedule. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTA1l0N OF OSEe FOR SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STA1l0NS: 

4 Column 1; Give the call sign of each station listed in space I (page 5, the Log of Substitute Pr{)Qrams) If that station: 
" Was carried by your system In substitution tor a program that your systenn was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations 

in effect on October 19. 1976 (as shown by the letter'P' in column 7 of space 0: and 
Computation of • Broadcast one or more live, nonnetwor1< programs during that optional carriage (as shown by the word "Ye!t in column 2 of 

space I). OSEsfor 
Column 2; For each station give the number of live. nonnetwak programs carried In substilUtion fa programs that were deleted at· Substitute· 

your option. This figure should correspond with the Infamatlon In space I. Besle stationll 
Column 3; Enter the number of days in the calendar year: 365, except in a leap year. 
Column 4; Divfde the figure In column 2 by the figure in column 3. and give the result in column 4. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point. This is the station's 'DSE" (For mae intamation on rounding. see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4. DSE 1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4. DSE 
SIGN OF OF DAYS SIGN OF OF DAYS 

PROGRAMS IN YEAR PROGRAMS IN YEAR 

+ = + = ............ .............................................. ............. . ...................................... '" 
+ = + ............ .............................................. ............. .................................. ........ 

I + = + = ............ .............................................. ............. .......................................... 
+ = + = 

I 
............ .............................................. ............. .......................................... 

+ = + = ............ .............................................. ............. .......................................... 
+ = + = I 

SUM OF OSEe OF SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STA1l0NS: I I 
Add the OSEs of each stati,:,,",.. 0 00 

Enter the sum here and In Hne 3 of part 5 of thIS Schedule ................ : ..........•....•........ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF OSEe: Give the amounts Iromthe boxes In parts 2, 3, and 4 ot this Schedule, and add them to provide the total 5 number of OSEs applicable to your system. 7.00 
1. Number of DSEs fran part 2 • . ... -- 0.00 I 2. Number 01 DSEs fran part 3 • Total Number . ... 

otoses I 3. Number of DSEs fran part 4 • . . ... 000 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DSEs. . . J !·~~I 
i 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 13. 

I Name I rIMrWARNERENTERTAINMENT.ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM ID~I 

029438 
I NSTRucnONS: Block A must be completed. 

6 In block A: 
• If your answer if • Yes: leave the remainder of part 6 and part 7 ofther DSE Schedule blank and complete part 8. (page 16) of the 

Schedule . 
Computation of • If your answer if 'No," complete blocks Band C below. 

3.75 Fee 
BLOOK A: TELEVISION MARKETS 

Isthe'cable system' located wholly outside of all major and smaller markets as defined under section 76.5 of FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on June 24, 1981? 

o Yes - Complete part 8 of the Schedule- 00 NOT COMPLETE THE REMAINDER OF PART 6 AND 7. 
10 No- Complete blocks B and C below. 

BLOCK B: CARRIAGE OF PERMmED DSEs 

Column 1: Ust the call signs of distant stations listed in part 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule that your system was "permitted" to carry 
CALL SIGN under FCC rules and regulations prior to June 25, 1981. (Note: for further explanation of "permitted station" see 

Instructions for the DSE Schedule.) 

Column 2: Enter the appropriate letter indicating the basis on which you carried a "permitted station: 
BASIS OF (Note the FCC rules and regulations dted below pertain to those in effect on June 24, 1981.) 
PERMITTED A StatIons carried pursuant to the FCC 'market quota" rules (76.57, 76.59(b), 76.61 (b)(e) , 76,63(a) referring to 
CARRIAGE 76.61 (b)(e» 

B Spedalty Station as defined In 76.5(kk) (76.59(d)(1), 76.61 (e)(1), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(l) 
C Noncommerical Educational Station (76.59(e), 76.61(d), 76.63(8) referring to 76.61 (d» 
D Grandfathered station (76.65) (see paragraph regarding Substl1ution of Grandfathered stations In the Instructions 

for DSE Schedule). 
E Carried pursuant to individual waiver of FCC rules (76.7) 
~F A station previously carried on a part-time or substitute basis prior to June 25, 1981 
G Cornmerdal UHF station within Grade-B contour (76.59(d)(5), 76.61(e)(5), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(5» 

Column 3: Ust the DSE for each distant station listed in parts 2, 3, and 4 of the Schedule. '(Note: For those stations identified by 
the letter 'F' In column 2, you must complete the worksheet on page 14 of this Schedule to determine the DSE.) 

1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.DSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.DSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.DSE 
SIGN BASIS SIGN .BASIS SIGN BASIS 

WNYA . ....... A ........ .. 1.00 .... WCAX ....... A ........ .O,~.S ... . ....... ................. . . . . . . . . . . 
WCWt!l ....... A ........ .. 1.00 .... WCfE ....... C ........ . 0,2.5 ... .., ...... ................. . ......... 
WMHT . . ...... C ........ .. 0.25 .... WEIK . ....... C .......... O.25 ... 

• ••.••• /.:. : •• : ••• :: •••• 
.... ', .... 

WN¥T .. ....... A ........ ..0.25 .... WPTZ . ....... A ........ . 0.25 ... . ......... 
WRG8 . .. ·· ... A ........ .. 0.25 .... WRNN ....... A ........ . 1.00 ... . . . . . . . . . . 
WTE~· ·······A········ .. 0,25 .. ·· ........ ................. . ........ . ......... 
WXXA· · .... ··A· ....... .. 1090 .... ........ ................. ......... . ......... 

,ft 

"IrA /"'\ I.UU 

~I 7.00/ • SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs-add the DSEs of each station 

BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

. Do any of 
theseDSEs ~ line 1: Enter the total number of DSEs from part 5 of this Schedule. . . . . . 

• • represent 
partl!ll!Y 

line 2: Enter the 'SUM OF PERMITTED DSEa' from block B above. permlttedl .. . , .., 
partially nem-

Une 3: SUbtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total n umber of DSEs subject to the 3.75 rate. permitted 
carrlag.l!? If· (If zero, leave lines 4-7 blank and proceed to part 7 of this Schedule) • .. .~ 

yes. see 
Instructlcms line 4: Enter 'Gross Receipts' from space K (page 7) . .... . , .~$ 
onin~jde 

. . 
)(.0375 

cover ofthls 
Line 5: Multiply line 4 by .0375 and enter sum here • . .,$ SA. . , . . .. 

x 

line 6: Enter total number of DSEs from fine 3 .. . , . . .. . ., 

line 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 and enter here and al line 2, block 3, space L (page 7) :.11 I 
3.75 Fee included in section 9 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 14. 

LEGAl NAME CF OhNEA a: CABlE SYSTEM' 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM 10# 

029438 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING THE DSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITTED PART·TlME AND SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
Instructions: You mustcompletethisworksheetforthose stations identified by1heletter"P in column 2 ofblock B, part6 (i.e. those stations 
carried prior to June 25, 1981 under former FCC rules governing part-time and substiliJte carriage.) 
Column 1: Ust the call sign for each distant station identified by the ietler • P In column 2 of part 6 of the DSE Schedule. 
Column 2: Indicate the DSE for this station for a single accounting period, occurring between January 1, 1978 and June 30,1981. 
Coiumn 3: Indicate the accounting period and year In which the carriage and DSE occurred, (e.g., 198111). 
Column 4: Indicate the basis of carriage on which the station was carried by listing one of the follOWing letters: 

(Note that the FCC rules and regulations dted below pertain to those In effect on June 24,1981.) 
A- Part· time spedalty programming: Carriage, on a part-time basis, of spedal1y programming under FCC rules, sections 

76.59(d)(1),76.61 (e)(1), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(1». 
B- Late-night programming: Carriage under FCC rules, sections 76.59(d)(3), 76.61 (e)(3) , or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(3». 
S- Substitute Carriage under certain FCC rules, regulations or authorizations. For further eJqllanation see page (v) of the 

General Instructions. 
Column 5: Indicate the station's DSE for the current accounting period as computed in parts 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule. 
Column 6: Compare the DSE figures listed In columns 2 and 5 and list the smaller of the two figures here. This figure should be entered 

in block B, column 3 of part 6 for this station. 

IMPORTANT: The information you give in columns 2. 3, and 4 must be accurate and is subject to verification from the designated 
Statement of Account on file in the Ucensing Division; 

PERMITTED DSE FOR STATIONS CARRIED ON A PART·TIME AND SUBSTITUTE BASIS 

1. CALL 2. PRiOR 3. ACCOUNTING 4. BASIS OF 5. PRESENT S. PERMITTED 
SIGN DSE PERIOD CARRIAGE DSE DSE 

............................................................................................................... 
'. 

In block A: 
If your answer is "Yes: complete blocks B and C, below. 
II your answer is "No: leave blocks B and C blank and complete part 8 of .the DSE Schedule. 

BLOCK A: MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET 

• Is any portion of the cable system within a top 100 major television market as defined by seCtion 76.5 of FCC rules in 

effect June 24. 1981? OXes-Complete blocks Band C . 0 No-Proceed to part 8 

BLOCK B: Carriage of VHF/Grade B Contour Stations 

Is any station listed in block B of part 6 a commerdal VHF station 
that places a Grade B contour, in whole or In part. over the cable 
system? 

o Yes-List each station below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. 

O{No-Enter zero and proceed to part 8. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

TOTAL DSEs 
"" v.v 

BLOCK C: Computation of Exempt DSEs 

Was any station listed in block B of Part 7 carried in any community 
served by the cable system prior to March 31, 19721 (refer to 
former FCC rule 76.159) 

DYes- Lisleach station below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. 

[)OoJo-Enter zero and complete block D. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

TOTALDSEs _n t 
v" 

Name 

Worksheet 

7 
Computation 

oHhe 
Synclcated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 15. 

LEGAL NAME CA' OVINER CA' CAE>l.E SYSTEM. SYSTEM 10# Name 
TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 029438 

7 BLOCK D: COMPUTATION OF THE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE 
S9ctioo 17,082,621.00 

1 Enter the amount of 'Gross ReCeipts' from space K (page 7) ....................•.•....... ~ $ 
Computation Sec",", 0.00 

of the 2 A. Enter the Total DSEs from Block B 01 Part 7. .......................... : ............... ~ 
Syndicated 0.00 ExcJusJ vIty 
Sureharge B. Enter the total number of exempt DSEs from Block C of Part 7. •........•...........•..• , ~ 

C. Subtract line B from line A and enter here. This is the total number of DSEs ~ 0.00 I 
subject to the surcharge computation. Ifzero, proceed to part 8. ...................... : ..................... ". 

, Is any Jlortion of the cable system within a top 50 television market as defined by the FCC? 
tXYes- Complete section 3 below. 0 No-Complete section 4 below. 

SECTION 3: TOP 50 TELEVISION MARKET 

Sectim ' DQ&.our cable system retransmit the signals of any partiaUy-distant television stations during the accounting period? 
3a as-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. . 0 No-Complete the appficable section be/ow. 

If the figure In sectloo 2, line C i~ 4.000 or less, compute your surcharge here and leave sectloo 3b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 1.0 or less, multiply the 'gross receipts' x .00599 x the DSE. Enter the result.on line A below. 

A. Enter .00599 of 'gross receipts" (the amount in section1) ............................... ~ $ 

B. Enter .00377 of 'gross receipts" (the amount In section 1) ................... »0- $ 

C. Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on 
line C in section 2) and enter here.· ........................................ ~ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here ............................................... ~ 

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. I I 
~:I~~::"~:u~~ ~~~~~~~. ~~~. ~.~~~ ~ ....... , ......... ' ........ _ ........ ~:$ ...................... 

Seaicn 

3b If the figure In section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 3a blank. 

I 
A. Enter .00599 of 'gross receipts" (the amount In section 1) ............................... ~ S i 

B. Enter .00377 of 'gross receipts" (the amount in seCtion 1) ................... ~ $ 
'. 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ................................................ ~ S 

D. Enter .00178 of 'gross receipts' (the amount in section 1) ...... '" . " ....... .,S 

E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) and enter here ~ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ................................................. $ 

G. Add lines A, C, and F. This is your surcharge. 
Enter here and 00 line 2, block 4, space L (page 7) 

!S ...................... Syndicated Exclusivity Sureharge ................................................... ~ 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKET 

Sedi"" Oidd(/,r cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television statioos during the accounting period? 
4a as-Complete part 9, of the Schedule. 0 No-Complete the following sectioos. 

If the figure in section 2, line Cis 4.000 or less, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 1.0 or less, multiply the 'gross receipts' x .003 xthe DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 
A. Enter .00300 of 'gross receipts" (the amount in section 1). .............................. ~$ 

B. Enter .00189 of • gross receipts' (the amount In section 1) .......... , ........ "~ S 

C.Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) 
and enter here ......................................................... »0-

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .............................................. ' •. ~ $ 

E. Add lines A and D. This Is your surcharge. ~ 1 
~~~I~:~::~~~~~;~ b~~~~S::~~.~ ~~~~~.? ............................. , ...... " ~ .............. _ 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 16. 

I rtME\NARNERR 

ENTERTAINMENT ·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEMID# i 

Name 
I 

029438 I 
; 

S!!dion 
If the figure in section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4a blank. 7 4b 

'. 
A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .............................. 110 $ 

Computation 

B. Enter .00189 of 'gross receipts' (the amount in sectiOn 1) .................. 110 $ of the 
Syndicated 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ............................................. '110$ Exdualvlty 

D. Enter .00089 of "gross receipts' (the anlOunt In section 1) ..................... $ 
Surcharge 

E. Subtract 4.000 from the total DSEs (the figure on line C in 
section 2) and enter here ....................•.......................... ~ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ................................................. $ 

G. Add lines A. C, and F. This is your surcharge. ~ J 

Sy~~:~~~~::1~~es~~~~ ~. ~.(:.~~~ ~ ......... , ........ , ..... " . . . .. .. . .. ..$ ..................... _ 

INSTRUCllONS: 

8 You must complete this part of the DSE Schedule fa" the SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs in Part 6, Block B; however, if block A of part 
6 was checked 'yes: use the total number of DSEs from part 5. 

" In block A, indicate, by checking 'Yes' or 'No; whether your system carried any partially-distant stations. 
Computation 

" If your answer is" No," compute your system's Base Rate Fee In block B. Leave part 9 blank. of 
" If your answer is"Yes" (that Is, if you carried one or more partially-distant stations), you must complete part 9. Leave block B below Base Rate Fee 

blank. 
What Ie a "partIaily-cilstant station ?~ A station Is 'partially-distanr if, at the time your system c;mied it, some of your subsaibers were 
located wi1hln that station's local service area and others were located outside that area For the definition of a station's "local seJVice 
area; see the'Distant Station" section on page (iv) of the Gfi!Ilerallnstructions. 

BLOCK A: CARRIAGE OF PARTIALL V-DISTANT STATIONS 

" Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations dUring the accounting period? 

~es-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. D No-Complete the fdlowlng sections. . 
I 

BLOCK B: NO PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS-COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEE' ! 
Sec:!iOn 

1 Enter the amount of "gross receipts from space K .(page 7) ....................... ~ 

$e<;t:kon 
Enter the total number of permitted DSEs from block B, part 6 of this Schedule. 2 (If block A of part 6 was checked ·yes: 
use the total number of DSEs from part 5.) .................................... 

--
Sea"", , 

3 If the figure In section 2 is 4.000 or leas, compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 4 blank. 
NOTE: If the DSE is 1.0 or less, multiply the ·gross receipts" x .01013 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 

A. Enter .01013 of "gross receipts" $ 
(the amountln section 1).. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 110 

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts" 
(the amountin section 1) .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. ... ... $ 

C. Subtract 1.000 from total DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here .......................... 

D. Multiply line 8 by line C and enter here ..................................... $ 

~ =:: E.~1:~!,~7)~ '.~ ~"'"":' .......................... J ..................... 1 

I 
I 
J 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 20D6/1 

LEGAL NAME Cf OoM~EF\ Cf CABLE SYSTEM. 
Name TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 17. 

SYSTEMID# 
029438 

8 Sectioa II the figure in section 2 is more than 4.000, compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 3 blank. 
4 

Computation 
of 

Base Rate Fee 

9 

, 
f 

Computation 
01 

Base Rate Fee 
and 

Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially" 
Distant 

stations 

A. Enter .01013 of "grOss receipts" $ 
(the amount In section 1) ................................................. =--_______ _ 

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts" 
(the amount in section 1) ..................................... .",S'---_______ _ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ..................................... =$ _______ _ 

D. Enter .00314 01 "gross receipts" $ 
(the amount in section 1) ..................................... ________ _ 

E Subtract 4.000 Irom total DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here .......................... ___ ~ ____ ~ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ................................................. :.$ _______ _ 

G. E:~:{~~~~~T~:!~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~ .......... , ................... '" ...... 1$ .................... 1 

In General: II any of the stations you carried was "partially-distant," the statute a1lowsyou,In cOmputing your Base Rate Fee, to exclude 
receipts from subsaibers located within the station's local service area from your system's total "gross receipts: To take advantage of 
this exclusion, you must 

First: Divide all olyoursubscribersinto"SUbscrlbergroups," each group consisting entirely ofsubsaibersthatare"distanftothesame 
station or the sarne grou p of stations. 

Next: Treat each subscriber group as if it were a separate cable system. Detl3l11line the number of DSEs and the portion of your 
system's "gross receipts" attributable 10 tliat group, and calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each grOup. 

Finally: Add up the separate Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group. That total is the Base Rate Fee for your system. 

Important If any portion of your cable system is located within thetop 100televislon market and the station isnotexsmpt, you must also 
compute a Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for each subscriber group. In this case, complete both block A and B below. However, If . 
your cable system is wholly located outside all major televisiOn markets, complete block A only. 

How to IdentitY a Subscriber Group 

Step 1: Determine the local service area of each wholly-distant and each partially-distant station y~ canied. 

Step 2: For each wholly-distant and each partially-distant station you carried, determine which of your subscribers were located 
outside the station's local service area. A subscriber located outside the local service area of a station Is "d1stanf to that station (and, 
by the sarnetoken,the station is "distant" to the subscriber.) 

Step 3: Divide your subscribers into subsalber groups according to the complement of stations to which they are "distant" Each 
subscriber group must consist entirely of subscribers who are "distant" to exactly the same complement of stations. Note that a cable 
system wiD have only one subscriber group when the distant stations it carried have local service areas that coincide. 

Computing the Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group: Block A contains separate sections, one for each of your system's 
subscriber groups. 

In each section: 

" Identify the communities/areas represented by each subsalber group. 

" Give the call sign for each of the stations In the subscriber group's complement-that Is, each station that is "distant" to all of the 
subscribers in the group. 

" If: 
1) your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller televison markets, give each station's DSE as you gave it In parts 2, 3, 

and 4 of this Schedule; or, 
2) any portion of your system Is located in a major or smaller televison market, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B. part 

6 of this Schedule. 

" Add the DSEs for each station. This gives you the total DSEs for the particular subsalber group. 

o Calculate "gross receipts" for the subscriber group. Forfurther explanation of"grossrecelpts' see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

o Compute a Base Rate Fee for each subSCIiber group using the formula ouUine In block B of part 8 of this Schedule on the preceding 
page. In making this computation, use the DSE and" gross recipts' figure applicable to the particular subscriber group (that is, the total 
DSEs for that group's complement of stations and total "grOss receipts" from the subscribers In that group). You do nof need to show 
your actual calculations on the form. 
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JUNE 2006 COPYRIGHT FILING 
ADDENDUM TO PART 9 

COMMUNITY/AREA 
City of Glens Falls 
Village of South Glens Falls 
Town of Lake George 
Village of Lake George 
Village of Fort Ann 
Town of Bolton 
Town of Chester 
Town of Warrensburg 
Town of Horicion 
Town of Whitehall 
Village of Whitehall 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WRGB 
WXXA 
WNCE - LP 
WTEN 
WMHT 
WNYT 
WCWN 
WYPX 
WVER 
WNYA 
WRNN 

DISTANT/LOCAL. 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
D 

*Note: WVBG is Broadcast in Town & Village of Whitehall only but 
but is a Local Signal to the entire group 

DSE VALUE 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 

,·~f~~E~r~~~~~~i.~t~:~!f~nf~~~2~~~~.:~~~kn·'i~ .• i~t~1de.·.a~I'h1ai()r·.mar~e~~. 
COMMUNITY/AREA 

Town of Schroon 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WCWN 
WMHT 
WNYA 
WNYT 
WRGB 
WRNN 
WTEN 
WXXA 
WYPX 
WCAX 
WETK 
WPTZ 
WVNY 

DISTANT/LOCAL 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
L 
L 
L 
L 

1 
0.25 

1 
0.25 
0.25 

1 
0.25 

1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
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JUNE 2006 COPYRIGHT FILING 
ADDENDUM TO PART 9 

Thii·(j Sub~criberG'roLip~-~Buinngton brViA " " 
Note: all 'signals are permitted because Ticonderoga is outside all major markets 
COMMUNITY/AREA 
Town of Ticonderoga 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WCAX 
WVNY 
WPTZ 
WETK 
WFFF 
WCFE 
WCWN 
WNYA 
WRNN 
WRGB 
WXXA 
WTEN 
WMHT 
WNYT 

Fourtfi'SObseriHitGro'JP~AIBanYDMA 

DISTANT/LOCAL 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

DSEVALUE 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 

0.25 
1 

0.25 
0.25 
0.25 

5 

Not~{ltiriig~als~~e: permitfed b'ecauseHaguelPulnam is outsid'Elari major rna'dulis' ' 
COMMUNITY/AREA 
Town of Hague 
Town of Putman 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WCAX 
WPTZ 
WETK 
WCFE 
WCWN 
WNYA 
WRNN 
WRGB 
WXXA 
WTEN 
WMHT 
WNYT 

DISTANT/LOCAL 
D 
D 
D 
D 
L 
L 
D 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

'F'iiih Subscriber 'Group - BurllrlgtonDMA; , 
COMMUNITY/AREA 
Town of Crown Point 
Town of Moriah 
Village of Port Henry 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WCAX. 
WVNY 
WPTZ 
WETK 
WFFF 
WCFE 
WCWN 
WNYA 
WMHT 
WRNN 
WRGB 
WXXA 
WTEN 
WNYT 

not permitted 
not permitted 
not permitted 
not permitted 
not permitted 

DISTANT/LOCAL 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 

o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 

0.25 
1 

0.25 
1 

0.25 
0.25 

5 



JUNE 2006 COPYRIGHT FILING 
CHANNEL LINEUP PER MUNICIPALITY 

ALBANY'bMA~ __ ' 
- - ...... -. - ,-- .. ". -, -_. -, '-~'.. .: -.-.,.'-,.~- , 

COMMUNITY/AREA 
C. GLOVERSVILLE 
T. JOHNSTOWN 
C. JOHNSTOWN 
V. MAYFIELD 
T. MAYFIELD 
T.BLEEKER 
T. CAROGA 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WCWN 
WMHT 
WNYT 
WRGB 
WTEN 
WXXA 
WYPX 
WNYA 
WFNY 
WRNN 

Ai."SJ(NV"jjMA<F· ';\. 
,' .. ,,'.--.- --".- ---,- ._._.-...... - , -............... -~, .. 

COMMUNITY/AREA 

DISTANT/LOCAL 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

L-LOW POWER 
D 

ALL REMAINING MUNICIPALITIES INCLUDED 
IN COPYRIGHT FILING 029438 

BroadCast Channel Lineup 
WCWN 
WMHT 
WNYT 
WRGB 
WTEN 
WXXA 
WYPX 
WNYA 
WRNN 

DISTANT/LOCAL 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
D 

DSE VALUE 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 

DSEVAlUE 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 



DSE ~CHEDULE. PAGE 18. PERMITTED STATIONS ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

lEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM ID~ 

02943E 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

~ ____ FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP ___ --; 

COMMUNITYI AREA. G.F.LWHIIEHAU. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . COMMUNITYI AREA ... SC.HROON .................... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

WRNN·········· ·······to( ··WNyA········· ········1.0 ...................... . 
·WCWN········ ········t.O ...................... . 
·WMHT········· ···· .. ···O.~ ...................... . 
. WNY'f . . .. . . . .. . ....... O.~ ................ . ..... . 
·WRGS········· ········0.2 ...................... . 
·WTEN········· ········0.2 ...................... . 
. W'1:XA. . . . . . . . .. . ....... 1.0 ................ ..: ... . 
·WYPX········· ········t.() ...................... . 

··WRNN .... · ............ 1.'0 ...................... . 

'Total DSEs' ..................• ------+1.fliOO 'Total DSEs' ................... -------f;6i-f.OI\n 

"Gross Receipts" 1st Group ..... $ 767:542.00 "Gross Receipts" 2nd Group . .. $ . 31 ::: I" 

.. . .. .It ............ »:5.21 ..... .1., .............. : . JI 
Base Rate Fee 1st Group· • -- - I=1B~a~se~R~ate~F~ee~2~n~d G~~~ou~p==~, ~~~~~-~~~-

CALlSrGN DSE CAll SIGN DSE CALLSrGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

WNYA ............... 'f.O~ ·WC'AX··· .. ·· .......... lj: ~ ........................ . 
WCWN·········· ······f.O:( 
WMHI : : : : : : : : :: :::::: O:~i 
WNXT ........... ...... O,2.~ 

: Wc:~~ : : : : : : : :: :::::::: ij.: ):::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
.. WETK ................. .0 •• ) •........................ 
.. WP.TZ . . . . . . . .. . ....... 0.., )................ . ....... . 

WRGB ................ o.~ .. WRNN ................. 1.J ........................ . 
wrEN ................. O,2.~ 
WXXA ................ 1.0.0 
WRNN ................ 1.0.Q 

"Total DSEs' ................... ______ _ 'Total DSEs' .....•..........•.. ______ _ 

$ 5.00 $ 2.0e 

·Gm§_~·~Gm~ ...... j, .............. 1~,~02J 
DiS5e ",iSle ree .lrlluroup -, ... "" .... " case ",ale ree 'IlIluroup 

Base Rate Fee: Add the Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. 
Enter here and in block 3. line 1. space L (page 7). ............................................... , ..................... . 

110. r~o. 

MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 18·1 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 

Stations 

I 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18 .• 1 • CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 PERMITTED STATIONS ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

I 
LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT-ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM ID~ 

02943f 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

I--___ ....:-..:FIFTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP SIXTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP ____ -l 

COMMUNITYI AREA. CROWN P.OINT ............... " . . COMMUNITY! AREA ... ALBANY ..... , .. , .............. . 

CALL SIGN DSE 

WN¥A···· .. · .. · ·······1;01 
WCWN· .. ·· .. ··· ···· .. ·1;01 
WMH'f·········· ... ····O:2~ 

CALL SIGN OSE CALLSIG~ OSE CALL SIGN OSE 

. .................. ........... ................ ....... . .................................................. . 

'Total DSEs" .................•. ------..Ij21-'.2~5 "Total DSEs' •..............•... ------~1HOAn 
.11 

"Gross Receipts" 5th Group $ 85.911.00 "Gross Receipts" 6th Group ... $ 16.0:1::3:'1 
... , .. " F"SIb G,... . ..... .I.~ ........... " t;58lJ ~B~a~Se~Ra~te~Fe~e~6th~G~rO~up~= .. =· = .. ~.I'~$'~'~"~"~' ~. '~H~:'~:~~f\~~:~1 
COMMUNITY! A~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~ ~.~~~~. . . .. .••••. . • . COMMUNITY! ARdl~.~~.~~~~~~!~~~ ~.~~~.~ ........... . 
.......................................................... .......................................................... .. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

...................... .......... ................. ....... . ...................................................... . 

'Total DSEs" ................... "Total OSEs· ................... ______ _ 

$ ~$--------

'''ro" ." .... 7th Gro"" ....... I~ ..................... .I. ....... "" ....... Om, •...•.. jf .... ' ............ " , .. 1 
~ase Kale tee 1m \,:jroup case rune r ee 11m l.iroup 

~:. :::: =~ '='3~~'~=i.":';" ~~.~~ ~ ~~ '~~.~~: ..... If ..................... 1 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
exclusIvity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
DIstant 

Stations 

I 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. NON·PERMITTED 3.75 ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

lEGAl NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEM 10# 

029438 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 
FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .1;7.·f·!WHI.T~.f:IA~.~ ................ . COMMUNITYI AREA . ~CHRo.O.N ....................... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

.................. ............ ................ ....... . ........................................... . 

'Total DSEs" .•.........•....... ______ O;;;.: • .=...OO=_ "Total DSEs" •.................. ______ O:::,: • .=.;OO=_ 

"Gross Receipts" 1st Group $ 767.542.00 "Gross Receipts" 2nd Group $ 37.459.00 

3.75 Rate Fee 1 st Group ...... J ~ .. .. .. .. ... ... .. o:o~.1 3.75 F" "'...... ... ..I, ............... ~'.~~ I 
I=====~~~~ 

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .T!GONP'I;:.~Q~~.................... COMMUNITYI AREA .HAGUE/P.UTNAM. ............... . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0' 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CAUSIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

'Total DSEs' ................... ______ O~._OO,- "Total DSEs' .................. . 0.00 

"Gross Receipts" 3rd Group $ 80,566.00 "Gross Receipts" 4th Group $ 19,502.00 

3.75 Fee 3rd Group ...... .I.~ ................. Q·.Q9.1 3.75 Fee 4th Group .... ~ ........... : ..... P,P.Q I 

3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. I I 
Enter here and in the block 3, line 2, space L (page 7) •••••.••.•.•••.•.••••.••.•••..••.••••••.•.•••..••• $ ............ ~,~~~: ~~ 
MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 18·1 . 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

-artcI 
&indlesled 
exclusivity 
Stlrcharge 

-for
Parllallr 
Blatant 

Statio III 

3.75 FEE 



• DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18.·1 • CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 NON·PERMITTED 3.75 ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE, GP 
SYSTEMID# 

029438 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 
'FIFTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP SIXTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .C.~QWN PQ{tH .................. . COMMUNITYI AREA . AU~At:JX ............... '" ........ . 
.......................................................... 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CAll SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

WNYI ................. 0.25 
WRG8 ................ 0.25 
wrEN ... ·· .. · ... ······0.2-5 
~ ................. j.~ 
WRNN ................ ·~~OO 

"Total DSEs· ..................• _____ -=2.:..:..75=_ "Total DSEs· ........•......•... ___ --'_.......::.:0.:.;:,00.::.., 

"Gross Receipts" 5th Group $ 85.917.00 "Gross Receipts" 6th Group $ 16.091,635.00 

3.75 Rate Fee 5th Group ...... l~ ............ 8!8~~ .. ; ~I 3.75 Fee 6th Group ...... I$ ................ ~·.D~I 
SEVENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP EIGHTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .................•.................. " .COMMUNITYI AREA ..................................... . 
........................ ................................. . ..................................................... '" 

CAll SIGN DSE CAll SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CAll SIGN DSE 

.................. .......... ................. ....... . ........................................ -........... ,. 

"Total DSEs· ................... ______ _ ·Total DSEs· ....••............• ______ _ 

"Gross Receipts" 7th Group $ "Gross Receipts" 8th Group $ 

3.75 Fee 7th Group ..... /L .............. ,J 3.75 Fee 8th Group ... J .......... pP.P ••• ! 
3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. I I 
Enter here and in the block 3,line 2, space L (page 7) .... . . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • . . • .. • . .. .. • .. . .. . .. . .. • .. • •. ,$ ..................... . 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

1JftCI 
Syndicated 
~lui$I.lt, 

Surchllrge 
-for

Partially 
Distant 

Stations 

3.75 FEE 



AceOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 19. 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated· 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 

Stations 

LEGAl NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE GP 
SYSTEM 10# 

029438 
BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system is located within a top 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you must also compute a Syndicated 
ExclusMty Surcharge. Indicate which major televlson market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules In effect on June 24, 1981: 

~ First 50 major television market 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

o Second 50 major television market 

Step 1: In line 1, give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations listed in block A, part 9 of this 
Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as 'Exempt 
DSEs' in block C, part 7 of this Schedule. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formUla outlined In block 0, section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this Schedule. 
In making this computation use 'Gross Receipts· figures applicable to the particular group. Yo~ do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this form. 

FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ..... ___________ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 2: Enter the 'Exempt DSEs •• _______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 0,00 
computation ......•.....• _______ _ 

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ...• ______ 0_,0_0_ 

Line 2: Enter the ·Exempt DSEs .. _______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of OS Es for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge 0,00 
computation ....•....... _______ _ 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY 0' , 
~r~~~~~RGE _ ...........•. $ ................. ~:~~. 

SECOND SUBSCRIBER" GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... ______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 2: Enter the ·Exempt DSEI:i .. ______ O_,O~O_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. this Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subJect to the surcharge 0,00 
computation ......•...•.. _______ _ 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY j 0 , 

~~dRcfr~:pRGE .......... o.S ........... ~ .... ~:~~ 

FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... ______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 2: Enter the ·Exempt DSEs .. _______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 0,00 
computation ..........•.. __ ~ ____ _ 

SYNDICATED EXCWSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add'" """"'''' '" """ ....... "" om", .. ,,.,.,, I 0 00 I 
in the boxes above. Enter here and in block 4, line 2 of space L (page'7) ......•.•.............. . . . .. $ ................. .' ... . 

MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 19 -1 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 PAGE 19·1 • CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 19. 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated, 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Panlally
Distant 

Stations 

LEGAl NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT·ADVANCE/NEWHOUSE GP 
SYSTEMID# 

029438 
BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system is located within a top 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you must also compute a Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televison market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981: 

~ First 50 major television market 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

o Second 50 major television market 

Step 1: In line 1, give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations listed In block A, part 9 of this 
Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as "Exempt 
DSEs" in block C, part 7 of this Schedule. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formula ouUined in block D, section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this Schedule. 
in making this computation use "Gross Rece!pts" figures applicable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actUal 
calculations on this form. 

FIFTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs •.... _______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .. _______ 0_,0_0_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 0,00 
computation ...........•. _______ _ 

~SEVENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .•.. _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs •• ________ _ 

Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total numbar of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge 
computation ............ _______ _ 

E-=-~ ~CL~= .... I J. ..................... 1 

SIXTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... ______ 0_,0_0_ 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DS~ •. ______ 0_,0_0_ 

Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. ThIs is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 0.00 
computation ............. _______ _ 

EIGHTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Line 1: Enter the VHF DSeS .... _______ _ 

LIne 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .. _______ _ 

LIne 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation .......... , .. _______ _ 

i.~~~EXCLUSI=: .. k· .. ··· .. · ...... ··· .. I 
SYNDICATED EXClUSIVITY SURCHARG., Add ... 'u""""" ..... '" ,"""'''''' group .. """'" I 1 
in the boxes above. Enter here and in block 4, Dne 2 of space L (page'7) ......•..............•.•. . .. $ ..................... . 
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P~cing& Packages - Time Warner Cable of Albany Page 1 of6 

.~ ;~~p~~~~~;!u,~ABLE Albany 
Albany 12204 [change my location] I Home I My Web Site I Contact Us 

About Us I Products I Programming I Customer Service I In the Community SEARCH: L ................... EII 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

All The Best 

Cable 

HDlV 

High-speed online 

Digital Phone service 

Pricing and packages » 

Bulld-a-Bundle 

Security . 

Business Class 

Witl Community 

Pricing & Packages 
Select an option from this list to view details or scroll down for 
more: 
Packages: All The Best I Digital Cable packages 
Cable: DVR I Equipment I Premium services 
Internet: Road Runner 
Phone: Home phone service 
Misc.: Installation fees 

ORDER 
ONUNE 

Prices do not include taxes. 

Home phone service not available yet in all areas. See if it's available 
at your home. 

Not all packages available in all areas. Former Adelphia customers, 
please pre-register for products and packages here. 

All The Best (How do your bills stack up?) 

Find the combination of two or three products - Digital Cable, Road 
Runner High Speed Online, home phone - that fits your needs. 
Every All the Best package includes one digital cable or HDTV 
converter and one remote. 

All The Best 
Digital Cable, Road Runner High 
Speed Online, home phone 

$126.95/month 

All The Best Premium $158.95/month 
Digital Cable with four premium 
channels and iCONTROL® 
Premiums On Demand, Road 
Runner High Speed Online, home 
phone 

All The Best with HD DVR $135.85/month 
Digital Cable with DVR service, HD 
Tier, Road Runner High Speed 
Online, home phone 

All The Best with DVR $131.90/month 
Digital Cable with DVR service, 
Road Runner High Speed Online, 
home phone 

Watch & Talk Premium $113.95/month 
Digital Cable with two premium 
channels and iCONTROL® 

http://www.timewamercable.com/albany/products/pricing.html 

Order Now 

Select one of our special offers 
online, and a customer care 
representative will call you at 
your convenience OR call us at 
1-866-321-CABLE. 

10/23/2006 



~ricing-& Packages - Time Warner Cable of Albany 

Premiums On Demand, home 
phone . 

Watch & Surf 
Digital Cable and Road Runner 
High Speed Online 

Watch & Talk 
Digital Cable and home phone 

Surf & Talk 
Road Runner High Speed Online 
and home phone 

Digital Cable Packages 

$95.95/month 

$91.95/month 

$81. 95/month* 

All Digital Packages include Basic (channels 2-22) and Standard 
(channels 23-81) services, Digital Program Tier (channels 100 and 
up), Navigator on-screen guide, 45 Digital Music channels, access 
to On Demand services and pay-per-view channels, one digital 
cable or HDTV converter and one remote. 

Digital Cable 

Digital Cable with one premium 

Digital Cable with two premiums 
includes your choice of two 
premium channels with Premiums 
On Demand 

Digital Cable with four premiums 
includes four premium channels 
with Premiums On Demand PLUS 
Road Runner High Speed Online 
with wireless service 

$55.95/month 
($95.95 with Road Runner 
High Speed Online) 

$69.90/month 
(includes corresponding 
Premium On Demand) 

$77.95/month 
($117.95 with Road Runner 
High Speed Online) 

$128.95/month 

Digital Video Recorder (DVR) service 

With DVR service and Time Warner Digital Cable, you can pause 
live TV, record up to 50 hours of shows or automatically record 
your favorite show every time it comes on - all without a VCR. 

with Digital Cable $9.95/month 

with Digital Cable and at least one $4.95/month 
premium channel OR with one of 
our All the Best packages 

Equipment 

Converter or CableCARD™ required for digital and premium 
services. Converter required for On Demand services. 

Converter box (Digital, HD, DVR, $7.65/month 

http://www.timewamercable.com/albany/products/pricing.html 

Page 2 of6 
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~ricing& Packages - Time Warner Cable of Albany 

HD DVR) 

Remote control 

CableCARD ™ 

Additional Digital Services 

Hollywood Package 
includes Fox Movie Channel, Flix 
and Sundance 

Digital Movie Tier 
includes Encore, Fox Movie 
Channel, Flix and Sundance 

Premium Sports Tier 
includes Tennis Channel, College 
Sports N, Speed, Fuel, three 
regional Fox College Sports 
channels, NBA N, Outdoor 

Time Warner Cable en Espanol 
includes Univision, Telemundo, 
CNN en Espanol, mun2, VH-UNO, 
Fox Sports en Espanol, more 

RAI International 
(Italian) 

ZeeTV and TV Asia 
(Asian) 

HD Premium Tier 
includes HD Net, HD Net Movies, In 
HD, In HD Movies, ESPN HD, YES 
HD, NBC Universal HD 

Encore 
(8 screens) 

Movies On Demand 

Channel 1010 

Premium Channels 

$0.30/month 

$1. 75/month 

FREE with subscription to any 
Digital Premium Package 
(Digital Cable with at least 
one premium channel - HBO, 
Cinemax, Showtime or 
STARZ!) 

$9.95/month 

$1.95/month 

$4.95/month 

$9.95/month 

$9.95/month each or both for 
$14.95/month 

$3.95/month 

$3.00/month or $9. 95/month 
as part of the Digital Movie 
Tier with Fox Movie Channel, 
Flix and Sundance 

$3.95/movie 
some specials for 
$1. 95/movie and some 
Double Feature specials for 
$3.95 

Your choice of HBO, Cinema x, Showtime or Starz. Showtime and 
The Movie Channel are sold as one unit. 

On Demand services of HBO, Cinemax, Showtime and The Movie 

httn·llwww.timewamercahle.com/alhanv/nrocillcts/nricim:rhtml 

Page 3 of6 
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p'riCing.& Packages - Time Warner Cable of Albany 

Channel are included with purchase of corresponding premium 
channel. 

All the Best or DIGIPiC packages will save you money over 
ordering individual premium channels. Premium channels are 
$13.95/month when ordered a la carte. 

• HBO (14 screens) 

• Cinemax (12 screens) 

• Showtime/TMC (16 and 4 screens, respectively) 

• Starz (7 screens) 

Individual retail 

With packages 

$13.95/month 
(includes corresponding 
Premium On Demand service) 

See package pricing above 

> Read more about premium channels 

Sports Packages 

NBA League Pass 
channels 1910-1921 

ESPN Full Court 
channels 1950-1955 

NASCAR In Car 
channels 815-821 

MLB Extra Innings 
channels 1930-1939 

ESPN Gameplan 
channels 1950-1955 

ESPN Major League Direct Kick 
channels 1950-1955 

NHL Center Ice 
channels 1930-1939 

Pay-Per-View Events 

Channels 801-802 

Adult 

Adult On Demand, channel 895 

~ayboy, channel 870 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

See pricing on our sports 
packages page 

Prices vary by event 

$9.95/movie 
Parental Control is strongly 
advised 

$19.95/month 
Parental Control is strongly 
advised 

Howard Stern On Demand, channel $13.99/month 
867 Parental Control is strongly 

advised 

http://www.timewamercable.com/albany/products/pricing.html 
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~ricing.& Packages - Time Warner Cable of Albany 

Parental Control 

Road Runner only 

.• Constant connectivity $44.95/month 
• Up to 5mbps download speed 
• 5 free e-mail accounts & up to 3 
computers per household 
• Free use & upgrades of the Road 
Runner cable modem & software 
• 5MB of personal home page 
space 
• Access to Road Runner's 
excluSive homepage content 
• Professional installation & 
personal service from experienced 
& friendly Road Runner customer 
service representatives and 
techniCians. One-time professional 
installation fee is just $24.00. 

See our specials 

Home phone only 

Home phone service is best added as part of a package, such as All 
The Best, Watch & Talk or Surf & Talk. It retails for as low as 
$39.95/month, plus tax, when part of a package. By itself, home 
phone retails for $49.95/month, plus tax. 

Installation fees (all one-time fees) 

Primary install (unwired) $38.95 

Primary install (prewired) $28.95 

DIGIPiC package install $24.00 

Additional outlet (unwired with 
install) 

Additional outlet (prewired with 
install) 

$12.50 

$12.50 

Additional outlet (unwired separate $24.00 
trip) 

Additional outlet (prewired 
separate trip) 

Upgrade or downgrade (separate 
trip) 

Equipment pickup (separate trip) 

High Speed Internet install 

Wireless eqiupment charge (per 
device) 

$24.00 

$24.00 

$18.75 

$24.00 

$39.95 

* - $81.95 price for Surf & Talk is available only for new customers 
and Road Runner only customers. Basic cable and standard cable 
customers can add Road Runner High Speed Online and Digital 
Phone at the regular retail rates or opt for the All the Best package. 

Careers Site Map 

ORDER 
ONUNE 

Privacy Policy + Terms of Use Corporate Site 

i;) 2006 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved. 

httn:llwww.timewarnercable.comlalbanv/oroducts/oricing.html 
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Family Choice - Time Warner Cable of Albany Page 1 of2 

~ TI M E WARNER CABLE 
~ THE POWER OF YOU'''' Albar 

[change my location] I Home I My Web Site I Conti 

About Us I Products I Programming I Customer Service I In the Community SEARCH: I 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

All The Best 

Cable 

Cable help 

Cable FAQs 

Remote controls 

Parental controls 

Enhanced TV 

DVR 

On Demand 

Channel Guide 

On-screen Guide 
Family Choice 

............................................................................ > ... > .... Our Family Choice gives you channels the whole 
Family Choice 

CableCARD 

Satellite testimonials 

Digital Cable upgrade 

HDTV 

High-speed online 

Digital Phone service 

Pricing and packages 

Build-a-Bundle 

Security 

Business Class 

Wifi Community 

family can watch together.* 

Time Warner Cable offers a way to receive more family-friendly 
programming in your home through Family ChOice, our new package 
of Digital Cable channels that includes programming the whole family 
can view together. Family Choice can help you feel more comfortable 
about what's on TV and what your kids are watching. 

Family Choice includes all of the following channels, which were 
chosen based on their general appropriateness for family audiences: 

• Boomerang • Disney Channel • La Familia 
• C-Span 2 • DIY Network • Nick Games & Sports 
• C-Span 3 • FIT TV • The Science Channel 
• CNN Headline News • Food Network • The Weather Channel 
• Discovery Kids • HGTV • Toon Disney 

You must subscribe to Basic Cable service in order to sign up for the 
Family ChOice tier - Family Choice is then available for an additional 
fee. ** Basic Cable channels include local broadcast stations, access 
channels and other channels that may contain programming geared 
toward older audiences that you may not want your family to watch. 
Use the Parental Controls features on your Digital set-top box to 
block entire channels or specific programs based on time of day, 
channel and rating. (Please note: a Digital set-top box is required for 
Family Choice and to access Parental Controls.) 

The Family ChOice tier provides you with family-friendly channels. Add 
Family Choice for an additional $12.99imonth or call1-866-321-CABLE 
for more information. 

'Wilile TWC has tned to select programming services for inclusion in the 
Family Choice tier that will be appropriate for general family audiences, 
individual views about such matters wiil vary. Also, TWC does not have 
direct control over tile content of the prograJl1!nlng serVices It carries. [n 

http://www.timewarnercable.com/albany/products/cable/family choice.ashx 

Select Your Channel Lir 

10/24/2006 



Family Choice - Time Warner Cable of Albany 

Pal-ental Control 

addition, federal law requires that cable operators provide the Basic tier of 
service, which includes broadcast stations, public and leased access 
channels and other programming, to all customers. Because of these 
factors, TWC cannot guarantee that subscribers to the Family Choice tier 
will find all tile programming they receive appropriate for their families at 
all times. In order to give parents additional control over the programming 
viewed in their homes, TWC also provides Family Choice customers set-top 
boxes that lI1c1ude TWCs Parental Controls feature . 
. " ... Additional purchase of Basic Cable service (varies by location, from 
$8.00 - $12.00/month) and lease of a Digital set-top box ($7.65/month) 
required. Standard Cable Service, Premium channels, On Demand services 
and some interactive services are not available with Family Choice. Other 
restrictions apply. 

Careers Site fYlap Privacy Policy + Terms of Use Corporate Site 

t~·, 2006 Time Warnel- Cable Inc. All rights reserved. 

http://www.timewamercable.com/albany/products/cable/family choice.ashx 
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IF YOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

SA3 
Long Form 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
for Secondary Transmissions by 
Cable Systems (Long Form) 

FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ONL Y 

DATE RECEIVED AMOUNT 

Retum to: 
Ubrary of Congress 

, Copyright Office 
Licensing Division 
101 Independence AI'8. SE 
Washington, DC 20557-8400 
(202) 707·8150 

General Instn.ctions are at the 
end of this form [pages (i)-(vii)]. FEB 2 8 2005 ALLOCATION NUMBER I [For courier deliveries, 

I------------j see page i of the general 

I 
! 
I 

I 

A 
Acc:ountlng 

Pllriod 

B 
Owner 

:.:- .... ~~, '~~:- ':" ,: :-~TI :--, 

~ .. ~---.~-' ~~'-" --'t 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD COVERED BY THIS ST ATEMENT: 

July 1 • December 31, 2005 

INSTRUCllONS: 

instructions) 

Your file has been established under the infOfmation given below. If there are any changes, draw a line through the 
incarect information an d print Of type the correct infO/TTlation beside it. 

Give the full legal name of the owner of the cable system. If the owner is a subsidiary of another corpOfation. gille the full 
corporate tiUe of the subsidiary, not that of the parent corporation. 

Ust any other name Of names under which the owner cooducts the business of the cable system. 

LEGAl NAME OF OWNERlMAIUNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM 

CABLE ONE, INC. 

1314 NORTH THIRD STREET 
PHOENIX. AZ. 85004 

006285 

11111111111111111111 
006285 2005/~ 

I C INSTRUCllONS: In line 1, give any business Of trade names used to Identify 1he business and operation of the system unless these 

I 

nam1 es already appear in space B. In line 2. give the mailing address of the system, if different from the address given in space B. 

System IDENllFICAllON OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

I .. .. ....... _ ..................................................................................... -............................. .... .............. ..... . .............................. -.-.............................. _ ........................ - ..... _.-.. _ ......... __ .... -_ ....... _ ... _ .. _--

I 
2 p~~~~~ .~~~;~~S~~C.AB~E .~Y~~~~: ..... , ...... , ............... , ... , .. , ..... " .... , ...... , .... , ..... , ... . 

(~IU1lII;~1 StJ.,;,et Rural Rc-ut".. ;.pCtl tmtilllt u 31,.:11.1:" "'Ii .. llnt'€,) 

I jBA~!E.S\'I.~~E.,.()~ .1.40~~ .. , .. , .... "., ...... , ........ ', .. , 
! (~·)TY. T('I'I"~. :~t~. ZIP ~-:CJ~~) 
L ..... " .. , .......... , ........ , .... " .... _ .... ........ • ... " ... " ... _ .................. _ ............. , .................... ". " , .. _ .... " ......... " ...... , ........................ , ........ __ ..... _ ... _" ................ _, .. ,_ ................... " ................ ,,_ .... " ..... " ......... " .. _" __ ~-

D 
Ar .. 

, Served , 
, 
, 

First ~ 
Community 

! 

i , 

! 
i 

INSTRUCllONS: Ust each separate community served by the cable system. A ·community" is the same as a 'community unir as 
defined in FCC rules: ',. ,a separate and distinct community or municipal enbty (including unincorporated communibes within 
unincorpOfated areas and induding single, discrete unincorporated areas.") 47 C.F.R. §76.5(mm). The tim community that you 
list will serve as B form of aystem Identification hereafter known Be the "First Community." PIIIJJse US" It as tllft FIrst 
Community on all future IIflngs. 
Note: Entities and properties such as hotels. apartments. condominiums or mobile home parks should be reported in parentheses below 
the identWied city. 

CITY OR TOWN STATE -.... ,,""" ... IBA~f[~$y~~E~~OWN, ..... l· ... (jrr!~... i·· ... .. ... 
iDEWEY.......... . .......... j .... ,OK ..... , .... :1: ::.:::,,::.::. 
NOWATA.. ..1, .. OK. . .. I 

! , , , . ~ . 

I ..... .. < ' .... 
, 

... ~ 

, : I 

'-----_._- -' -'-' '-' -' '-' '~~~--~-~:"'.-~-~~'-.:....!-'-~ '-' '-" -'-' -' '-' '-' -' -' ~ ~.~'~--'-.-'-'.-'--'--'. --~~-'-'- --.:....'-.-~ ~-.-:..:...-:....:.:.....-~~~~ 

NOTICE: This form has been electronically photo-reproduced by GRALIN associates, inc 



FORM SA3. PAGE 2. 
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2005/2 

: LEGAUIAMECf' (~~ER C*" >:AElLE 5\'8T"M' 

• CABLE ONE, INC. 

: SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 

SYSTEM 10# 
006285 

In General: The information in space E should cover all categories of "secondary transmisSion service" of the cable 
, system: that is, the retransmission of television and radio broadcasts by your system to subs::ribers. Give Information 
· abOut other services (including pay cable) in space F. not here. All the facts you state must be those existing on the last 

day of the accounting period (June 30 or D9:ember 31, as the case may be). 
Number of Subscribers: Both blocks in space E call for the number of subscribers to the cable system, broken do'M'l 

by categories of secondary transmission service. In general, you can compute the number of "subscribers" in each 
· category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations charged separately 
i for the particular service at the rate indicated-not the number of sets receiving service). 
; Rate: Give the standard rate charged for each category of service. Include both the amount of the charge and the unit 
· in which it is generally billed. (Example: "$8lmth''), Summarize any standard rate variations within a particular rate 
l category, but do not include discounts allowed for advance payment. 
i Block 1 :In the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the categories of secondary transmission service that cable 
• systems most commonly provide to thei r subscribers. Give the number of subs::ribers and rate for each listed category 
, that applies to your system. Note: Where an individual or organization is r9:eiving service that falls under different 
i categories, that person or entity should be counted as a "subscriber" in each applicable-category. Example: a residential 
• subscriber who pays extra for cable service to additional sets would be Included in the count under "Service to the First 
! Set," and would be counted once again under "Service to Additional Set(s).·' 

Block 2: If your cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission service that are different from those 
printed in block 1, (for example, tiers of services which include one or more secondary transmissions), list them, together 

· withthenumberol subs:: ri bers and rates, in the right-hand block. A twoorthree word description of the service is SUfficient. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 

NO. OF ! NO. OF 
· CATEGORY OF SERVICE i SUBSCRIBERS RATE : SUBSCRIBERS RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE 
~i--------------------~-----------+----~ i 

R~~:~~ First Set....... 12,412 17.95 .. ~~~o.F~!.~.~~~~. ~~S.IF ........... 1!~ .. ~~ .. 9~ 
• Service to Additional Set(s) .. '21 ;0"57' . . . . .. "'0'" , 

· M';~, ~:~: .(If. ~:.arate .r~t~ ~ . " : : : : : .. : . : : : .. : .: '::::"'1 ::::.:'::::::.'::.':::::::::.::: r : : : .. : . : : : : : : : : : j : : : . : : . : 
" Commercial ....... ~ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 ! ~ 

• C~;?~;'tiL__j ••• -•••••••••••• t •••••• j .••••••• _ ••..••••••••••••••••• { .. • ••••••••••••• r ••••••• 
: SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 

In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information with respect to all your cable system's services that 
were not covered in space E. That is, those services that are not offered In combination with any secondary transmission 
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information conceming: (1) services 
fumished at cost: and (2) services or facilities furnished to nonsubscribers. Rate information should include both the 
amount of the charge and the unit in which it is usually billed. If any rates are charged on a variable per-program basis, 
enter only the leners "PP" in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable serVices listed. 
Block 2: Ust any services that your cable system furnished or offered durirg the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. Ust these other services in the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and include the rate for each. 
------"----------------------_. __ ._-"--------, ------_._-----------

BLOCK 1 : BLOCK 2 
-.-----------"---.-"~- ,- ""--""------ --- ~-.. ---------.-----
CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE :CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE l CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

14.95 I: Installation: Non-Residential COST I TIER I ! 21.55 
.. ' ... Ii, • Motel. Hotel ~, 

O! : ~~~:~~~. . . .. .. .. ~~~T .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ..... .. 

Continuing Services: 

• Pay Cable 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel. 
• Fire Prot9:tion. . ... 

1:'~;~:I':n~O::il~:~t'l~i . . . . . . i : ~~~ ~~O~:~~dd'i c~ann~l.: ...... . . . . . .. . 

• First Set 
- Additional Set(s) .. 
• FM RadiO (If separate rate) . 
• Converter.. 

. 30.00.; . Burglar Protection '" .... . . l .... 
18.00 ' Other Services: I 

• Reconnect 
• Disconnect 
• Outlet Relocation 

I: . Move to New Address. 

30.00 

18.00·1 
30.00, 

Name 

E 
Secondary 

tranamlaalon 
Service: 

SUbacrlbera 
and Ratas 

F 
Servlcaa 

Other Than 
Secondary 

Tranamllljllona: 
Rat .. 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 
FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 

Name 

I 
G 

I PrlmlU'Y 
I Transmitters: 
! Television 

LEGALI·I.ME CF CN\NE~ CF CABLE ~"·"TE~'. 

CABLE ONE, INC. 
-

INSTRUCTIONS: 

SYSTEM ID#\ 
006285\ 

General: In space G. identify every television station Oncluding translator stations and low power television stations) 
carried by your cable system during the accounting period. except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under 
FCC rules and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the carriage of certain network programs [sections 
76.59(d)(2) and (4), 76.61 (e)(2) and (4) or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(2) and (4))]: and (2) certain stations carried on a 
substitute program basis, as explained in the next paragraph. 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
basis under specific FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations: 
• Do not list the station here in space G -but do list it in space I (the Special Statement Program Log)-if the station was 

carried only on a substitute basis. 
• Ust the station here, and also in space I. if the station was carried both on a substitute basis and also on some other 

basis. For futher information concerning substitute basis stations, see page (v) of the General Instructions. . 
Column 1 : Ust each station's call sign. Do not report Qliginatiotl program Services Slich as H80. ESPN;e~. 
Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broadcasts are carried in its own community. This 

may be different from the channel on Which your cable system carried the station. 
Column 3: Indicate in each case whether the station is a network station. an Independent station. or a noncommercial 

educational station, by entering the letter "N" (for network), "I" (for independent) or "En (for noncommercial educational). 
For the meaning of these terms, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 4: lithe station is "distant" enter "Yes." If not, enter"No." For explanation of what a "distant station" is. seepage 
(iv) Of the General Instructions. 

Column 5: If you have entered "Yes' in column 4, you must complete column 5. stating the basis on which your cable 
system carried the the distant station during the accounting period. Indicate by entering "LAC" if yourcable system carried 
the distant station on a part-time basis because of lack of activated channel capacity. If you carried the Channel on any 
other baSis. enter "0." For a further explanation of these two categories. see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 6: Give the locaton of each station. For U.S. stations, list the community to whiCh the station is licensed by 
the FCC. For Mexican or Canadian stations. if any, give the name of the community with which the station is identified. 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

KDOR 

2. B'CAST 
CHANNEL 
NUMBER 

.............. qP .. 
17 

KGEB 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

KJ~I-I............. 2 ...... 

KOED 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
KOKI 23 .. ........... ...... . 

3. TYPE 
OF 
STATION 

4. DISTANT? 
(Yes or No) 

.. ..... ~.q ..... 
No 

I No . . . . .. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

", .... ~ ............ . ~.q ... . 
E No ............. ', ............... . 

........ I ........ , ....... ~.o .... . 

5. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION 
CARRIAGE 
(If Distant) 

.......................... NOWATA,OK ...... . 
............... ~AR.T.~~.~y.I~.LE .. .9~ ... . 

............................ Tl!~.~A •. qK ........ . 

. .. ' .......... " .......... , .T"'~.SA).9~ ........ . 

........................... T"'~.~A • .9~ ........ . 
. ........ Tl!~.SA •. q~ ........ . 

. ...... N ....... : ........ ~.q .... . l~qTV .................. ~ ...... . 
IKRSG.... ...... 35. .. . 

'" ......... T"'~.~A).9~ ........ . 
.. .... .. .... GLARE~q~E, .QK ... .. E .... . ~.Q ..... ~ .. " .. 

I~:~············:···· .... : 
KTUL 8 N . . . .. .. . 

KWBT 19 1 

. KWHB 47 I 

.... 1. 

I .. ..... . 
WGN 
I' :.:.: 

.,' ••••• o. 

9 

I 
I .. . .. .. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

! i 
... , ........ N·q .... ·f·· .... ·· .... ··· 

" I. ....... N.t? ............. . 

.. i .. 

No 
No 
No 

. . . l . . . . . 

.. Xe~ .. . ~ ... q 

......... .T"'~.~A).9~ ........ . 
.. '" ()K.MlJ~C?EE,.o.~ ..... . 

..... . Tl!L.SA.()K ..... .. 

~US~O.~~E,.OK ... . 

..... Tl!L.SA • .9K ...... ' 

. GHIGA~() •. I~ ....... . 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 
FORM SA3. PAGE 4. 

i LEGAL NAMEa= o.~ER C;l' ('ABLE SYSTEM' 

: CABLE ONE, INC. 

i PRIMARY TRANSMITIERS: RADIO 

SYSTEMID# 
006285 

In General: Ust every radio station carried on a separate and dis::rete basis and list those FM stations carried on an all
band basis v.tlose signals were "generally receivable" by your cable system during the accounting period. 

'Special Instructions Concerning All-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyright Office Regulations. an FM Signal is 
; "generally receivable" if: (1) "it is carried by the system whenever it is received at the system's headend"; and (2) it can 
· be expected, on the basis of monitoring. to be received at the headend, With the system's FM antenna, during certain 
, stated intervals. For detailed information about the the Copyright Office Regulations on this point. see page (v) 01 the 
General Instructions. 

Column 1: Identity the call sign 01 each station carried. 
Column 2: State v.tlether the station is AM or FM. 

· Column 3: If the radio station's signal was electronically processed by the cable system as a separate and discrete 
· signal, indicate thiS by placing a check mark in the "SID" column. 

Column 4: Give the station's location (the community to v.tlich the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the case 01 
! Mexican or Canadian stations, if any. the community With which the station is identified). 

I CALL SIGN t AM or FM SID i LOCATION OF STATION j CALL SIGN AM or FM : SID LOCATION OF STATION 

· i , 
iKB.EZ ........ FM·.·.·.··.· ... i.TULSA,.OK ........... I....... .......... . .... , ............................ . 
KBVL. ....... FM ............ :.PAWHUSKAr OK ..... i·· ... · ......... · .......... : ............................ . 

:KCMA ....... FM .............. BROKEN ARROW,. 0 ~ .......................... ; .... . 
,KHTT· .. · .. .i. FM·· .. · ........ i-TULSA,.OK .. · ........ i .......................... : ............................ . , I, . , 

,~:~ ........... i."~: .......... : ........... j .. ~~~~ .. ~ ...... : ............ t: .......... ·.·:: ............ ::: ... · ....... : .. : ...... · ... ·.· .... : ......... · .... : ............... :: 
KNYD···· .. -1- FM····· ....... -!-TULSA; 'OK'" ........ I ......................... " .... . 

'KOAS···· . '1' FM······ ·····1 TULSA; OK···· ....... , ...... . 
KRAV .. · .... !. FM .... · ":TUlSA~'OK""'''''' ; .... . 
;KRIG .... · .. -I- FM.... .... ':NOWATA~OK ........ I ~ ....... . 

. ........................................ . , 

KRPS····· "1' FM············ ':'P1TTSBURGH ·KS···· : ..... . 
:~l~~:'::' J~~:"": .. : .. : n~t~~:'g~"""':::' ; .. : .... : : .. : ... : .... : .. ::':'.':: : ........... :.: .... : ... : 
i55 •• ·.·•• 'I ~= .••••.....••.. rllit::g~ •• ·•· ••• • •• · •• 1 t ••• ·•· •• · •. · ••••. · ••••.••••• · •• j ••••..•••••••.•••.••••••.•••••••• 
KYFM······ '!' FM····· .... '" "BARTLESVILLE; OK-I!········ ................. ';' ........................... . 
:·:::::::::::::,1::· ... :::::::::····[········· ................. i········ .................. ! ............................ . 

····r··················· j ••••••.•••.•••••••••••.•• ,; ••••••••••••••••.•••.•. 

............. j... , .................... ,.... ................................ .. 
, .............. ; .......... . . . , . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. ;............, 
, ............ ' ............ ',' 

. . . . . i' . . . 
. . . . . I· . . 

,I •. , 

. "'i" 

.. ! ..... 

.... 1 ...... " 

"I 
··1··· .... 

I 

.. : .. 

I .. 

. ..... , 

Name 

H 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
Alldlo 

! 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

Name 

I 
Substitute 
Carriaga: 
Special 

Statement and 
Program Log 

LE':iAL NAME CF 0I'<NER CF (ABLE :;YSTEM' 

CABLE ONE, INC. 

GENERAL 

FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

SYSTEMID#I 
0062851 

In space I, identify every non network television program, broadcast by a distant station, that your cable system carried 
on a substitute basis during the accounting period, under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, or 
authorizations. For a further explanation of the programming that must be included In this log. see page (v) of the General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
• During the accounting period. did your calje system carry. on a substitute basis, any nonnetwork television program 

broadcast by a distant station? 0 Yes Xl No 
Note: If your answer is "N6', leave the rest of this page blMk. If your answer is "Yes," you must complete the program 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGR AMS 
In General: Ust each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbreviations ....nerever possible, iftheir meaning isclear, 
If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1: Give the title of every nonnetwork television program ("substitute program") that, during the accounting 
period, was broadcast by a distant station and that your cable system substituted for the programming 01 another station 
under certain FCC rules. regulations, or authorizations. See page (v) of the General Instructions for further information. 
Do not use general categories like "movies" or "basketball." Ust specifiC program titles, forexample, "I Love l1Jcy" or "NBA 
Basketball: 76ers vs. BUlls: 

Column 2: If the program was broadcast live, enter "Yes." Otherwise erTter "No." 
Column 3: Give the call sign ofthe station broadcasting the substitute program. 
Column 4: Give the broadcast station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the 

case of MeXican or Canadian stations, il any, the community ...,;th which the station is identified). 
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the substitute program. Use numerals, with the month 

first. Example: for May 7 give "5fl." 
Column 6: State the times when the substitute program was carried by your cable system. Ust the times accurately 

to the nearest five minutes. Example: a program carried by a system from 6:01 :15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be stated 
as "6:00-6:30 p.m." 

Column 7: Enter the letter "R" if the listed program was substituted for programming that your system was required to 
delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect during the accounting period; or enter the letter ';P" if the listed program 
was substituted for programming that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effeet on 
October 19,1976. 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM I i WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
I! CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON 

r---------------------~----~--------._------------~ FOR 
i 2. LIVE?; 3. STATION'S 115. MONTH 6. TIMES DEl£TION 1. TITLE OF PROGRAM I YesorNo! CALL SIGN 4. STATION'S LOCATION ANDOAV FROM - TO 

r----------------+'----~:------~----------~ 
.... i.. . ................ l. 

I:' 
i 

i 
•••••• , ••••••••• 1 •••• 

... . ! ....... 
, 

•••• 1 •••••• 
I 

" ... j ........ . , 
.. ··1·· 

, 

••• 1 •• ,_ 

·i ... 
I 

... j ••. 

, 

f·_· 
f··. 
~ .... .. 
! 
~ ... 

...... .... 
j 

I 
~ . . . . 

_ . 
. _-------_ . .1.------_ .. _---------

. '1 



FORM SA3. PAGE 6. ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

i LEGAL NAME ~ u..\tlER Cf" ~'ABLE SYSTEM' 

CABLE ONE, INC. 

PART -TIME CARRI AGE LOG 

SYSTEMID# 
nnR"R~ 

: In General: This space ties in with column 5 01 space G. If you listed a station's basis 01 carriage as "LAC" for part-time 
• carriage due to lack of activated channel capacity. you are required to complete this log giving the total dates and hours 

your system carried that station. If you need more space. please attach additional p~es. 
Column 1 (Call Sign): Give the call sign of every distant station 'MIose basis of carriage you identified by "LAC" in 

· column 5 of space G. 
· Column 2 (Dates and hours of Carriage): For each station, list the dates and hours When part-time carriage occurred 
; during the accounting period. 
: Give the month and day when the carriage occurred. Use numerals, with the month first. Example: for April 10 give 

"4/10." 
State the starting and ending times 01 carriage to the nearest quarter hour. In any case 'MIere carriage ran to the end 
of the television station '5 broOOcast day, you may give an approximate ending hour, followed by the abbreviation "app." 
Example: "12:30 a.m.-3:15 a.m. app." 
You may group together any dates When the hours of carriage were the same. Example: "5/10-5/14, 6:00 p.m.-
12:00 p.m." 

DATES AND HOURS OF PART-TIME CARRIAGE 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 
CALL SIGN HOURS :, CALL SIGN 

DATE ! FROM TO 
I HOURS 

DATE ! FROM TO 

.. ( ........................... : ............................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. j' . . . . . . . . 

, 
••..•...•.•..••.•.•. . •... ; ...•....•..•....•.. " ,_, i ,_ . 

................. .............. ,...... . .... : ... :: .. ::.: .... . 
................ i·· ........ . , 

.•.••.•••••.••.•••••.•••••..•.. ! ••.•..••.••••••••••.•••.••• I·· ........ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..............;.................. I················· ...... ··· ...... 

·f· 

!. 

Name \ 

J I 
Part·llme 
Carriage 

Log 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

Name 

K 
Gr088 Receipts 

L 
Copyright 

Royalty Fee 

FORM SA3. PAGE 7. 

LEG~L NAME CF QM>iER CF ,:A8LE SYSTEM' SYSTEMID#I 
00628~ CABLE ONE, INC. 

GROSS RECEIPTS 
Instructions: The figure you give in this space determines the lorm you file and the amount you pay. Enter the total 

of all amounts C'gross receipts") paid to your cable sy&1em by subscribers for the system's "secondary transmission 
service" (as identified in space E) during the accounting period. For a further explanati01 01 how to compute this amount, 
see page (vi) 01 the General Instructions. 

Gross receipts from subscribers lor secondary transmission. service(s) 1,331,367.00 
during the accounting period. ...................... . ........................ .,.$ ............................. . 

IMPORT ANT: You must complete a statement in space P concerning gross receipts. (.·.lTocmlr.l 'i7css raca!'t9') 
., -c-== 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTING THE COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE 
Use the blocks in this space L to determine the royalty fee you owe: 
• Complete block 1, sho'llling your Minimum Fee. 
• Complete block 2, sho'llling whether your system carried any di&1ant television &1ations. 
• II your system did not carry any distant television &1ations, leave block 3 blank. Enter the amount of the Minimum Fee 

Irom block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calculate the Total Royalty Fee. 
• If your system did carry any distant television stations you must complete the applicable parts of the DSE Schedule 

accompanying this form and attach the Schedule to your Statement of Account. 

• If part 8 or part 9, Block A. of the DSE Schedule was completed, the base rate lee should be entered on line 1 of Block 
3 below. 

• If part 6 01 the DSE Schedule was completed, the amount from line 7 of Block C should be entered on line 2 In Block 
3 below_ 

• If part 7 or part 9, Block B, of the DSE Schedule was completed, the surcharge amount should be entered on line 2 
in Block 4 below. 

f\:ock 

2 

3 

MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems with semiannual '"gross receipts" 01 $527,600 ormore are required to pay at least 
the Minimum Fee, regardless of whetherthey carried any distant stations. This lee Is 1.013 percent ofthe system's 
"gross receipts" for the accounting period. 1 331 36700 
Une 1. Enter the amount of "gross receipts" from space K ....... ~ " • 
Une 2. Multiply the amount In line 1 by.01013 

......... _ ..................... _ ..• 1 s ..... _ .... 1.3,.~.~~~~.1 Enter the result here. 
This is your Minimum Fee .... _ . _ ...... _ .. _ 

DIST ANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answer here must agree with the information you gave in 
space G. If, in space G, you identified any stations as "di&1ant" by stating "Yes" in column 4, you must check ·Yes" 
in this block . 
• Did your cable system carry any distant television stations during the accounting period? 
XJ Yes-Compete the DSE Schedule. 0 No-Leave block 3 below blank and compete line 1. block 4. 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEE: Enter the Base Rate Fee from either Part 8, section 3 or 13 486 75 
4, or Part 9, Block A of the DSE Schedule. 11 none, enter zero... . ..... ~S ........ _ .......... ~ ......... : .... . 

Une2_ 3,75 Fee: Enter the total lee from line 7. Block C. Part 6 of the DSE 
Schedule. If none, enter zero ......................... _ ..... _ ........ _ ... _ .•................. _ .............. _~.:~.~ 

Une 3. ~~~eli~~~ ~. a~.d .2 ~nd .en~er ........ _ ......... _ ............... _ ........ _ ... '~IS .................. ..1.~,.~~:.!..~ I 
,;c-:1< une 1_ BASE RATE FEEI3.75 FEE, or MINIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee 
4 from Block 1 or the sum of the Base Rate Feel3.75 Fee from Block 3, line 3, 13,486.75 

Whichever is larger .. " .... _ ... __ ... _ ........... _ .. _ ........ _ . ____ .......... ~~~S----_--

une 2. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Enter the fee from either part 7 
(blOCk D, section 3 or 4) or part 9 (block B) of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter S 
zero ............................ "'" .. ............................ . .... - ._ .. . 

Une 3 INTEREST CHARGE: Enter the amount from line 4. space Q, page 9 (Interest 
WorKsheet)_ .... _ " .. _ . _ . . . . _. ........... . ....... _ . . . _ . .. ". _..$ 

0.00 

_ .. _0·°_0 
I 

TOTAL RO Y AL TV FEE. Add Unes 1. 2 and 3 of Block 4 and enter total here. .~i S . _. 13,486: 7~ i 
'--------~ 

Remit this amount via electronic payment: or in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, 

payments. 
I 

or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We recommend electr~onic I 

-------'------------------------------_._.-------------------



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 
FORM SA3. PAGE 8. 

. CABLE ONE, INC. 
SYSTEM 10# 

006285 

CHANNELS M 
INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number of channels on which the cable system carried television broadcast 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable system's total number of activated channels, during the accountirg period. 

: 1. Enter the total number of chamels on which the cable 
system carried television broadcast stations ................................ . 

141 
I . ....................... ·······1 

2. Enter the total number of activated 171 II 

channels on Which the cable system carried television broadcast stations 
and nonbroadcast services ............................................................................ , , . , . , , ' . , I 

Channels 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED: (Identify an individual to Whom N 
we can write or call about this Statement of Account.) 

EMERSON YEARWOOD 602·364·6195 
. Name ................................ . . ....................................... Telephone ........ . 

(A.rea C").::Ie) 

: 1314 NORTH THIRD STREET , Address .................................... , ..... , 

PHOENIX, AI. 85004 

: . . emerson.yearwood@cableone.net . 602·364·6013 
I Email (optional) ........ , ....... , .... , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fax (optional) ...... ' . , .. , .. 

CERTIFICATION: (This Statement of Account must be certified and signed in accordance with Copyright Office 
; Regulations, as explained in the General Instructions.) 

:. I, the undersigned. hereby certify that: (Check one. but only one, of the boxes.) 

[J (Owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the owner of the cable system as identified in line 1 
of space B; or 

o (Agent ot owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent of the owner of 
the cable system as idenllfied in line 1 of space B. and that the owner is not a corporation or partnership; or 

~ (Officer or partner) I am an officer Of a corporation) or a partner (if a partnership) of the legal entity Identified as 
owner of the cable system in line 1 of space B. 

I have examined the Statement of Account and hereby declare under penalty of law that all statements of fact 
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, and are 
made in good faith. [18 U.S.C .. Section 1001(1986)] 

(/. A 'i<'~ ./ 'L/ " 
HandWritten signature: ... , ,~. ,.' .... , ... ' ................. , .. . 

. PATRICK A. DOLOHANTY Typed or printed name.. ,."""'" ,.. .,. . . .. . .. 

Title. VI~E PRESI~ENT, 

Date:-· FE 8.1520.0.6. 

Contact 

o 
Certification 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

I Name 

i P 

I Statement ot 

I G_"~.'" 

I 

I , 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I _ 

Q 
Interest 

A88e88lTlent 

FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

LE'3AL NAME ~ C..-..NEM C~ ':A~ :3YSTEM 

CABLE ONE, INC. 

SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 
The Satellite Home V1ewer Act of 1988 amended Title 17, section 111 (d)(1 )(A), of the Copyright Act by addingthefollowng 
sentence: 

"In determining the total number of subSC ribers and the gross amounts paid to the cable system for the baSic service 
of providing secondary transmisSions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not include subscribers 
and amounts coli ected from subscribers recei ving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119." 

For more Information on When to exclude these amounts, see the note on page(vi) of the General Instructions. 

During the accounting period did the cable system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmiSSions 
made by satellite carriers to satellite "'dish" owners? 

Xl NO 

o YES. Enter the total here. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......................... $ _________ _ 
and list the satellite carrieres) below. 

~·~nrn'tOl' ••.•..•..••.........•........•.•.••....•••..•..••••... ~iame. ................. '" ............. '" ................ . 

.... ,81~nQ A.'J:lr-3SS . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .•....•. Moilln<;lAdCI"""" •••••..•..•..•••...••...•....•..•••..•••••••.. 

Nij/Tle •••.••.••••••...••••••.••..•.•••••..•..•••••..••••••.• ! Nam~ .........•.....•.••..••....•......•......•..•..•.••.. 
MaJ~ng Acnes, ...................................•........... ! MBllIngAO;-................................................ . 

I·········· ............... ...... ................. . 
I I ........................................................ . 

_._ I 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING INTEREST 

You must complete this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a result of a late payment or underpayment. 
For an explanation of interest assessment, see page (vii) General Instructions. 

Une 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment. ....................... $ __________ _ 

x, _______ % 

Une 2 MUltiply line 1 by the interest rate' and enter the sum here .................. __________ _ 

x ______ days 

Une 3 Multiply line 2 by the number of days late and enter the sum here ........... _____ -=-=:-____ _ 

x.00274 

Une 4 MUltiply line 3 by .00274" enter here and on line 3, Block 4, 
space L. (page 7) ......................................... . $_------------

(interest charge) 

- Contact the Ucensing DIVision at (202) 707-8150 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. eastern time, Monday-Friday except federal 
holidays) for the interest rate for the accounting period in Which the late payment or underpayment occurred . 

•• This is the decimal equivalent of 1/365, Which is the interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: If you are filing this worKsheet covenng a Statement of Account already submitted to the Copyright Office, please 
list below the Owner. Address. First Community Served, and Accounting Period as given In the original filing. 

Owner. 
Address. 

I " • 

First Community Served. . . . . . . . . . I 
________ L-A_Cc_o_u_n_tirg __ p_en_od_. _________________________________ .~ 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

! 

! 
, 

COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PART8 OF THE DSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine whether any of the stations you carried were 'partially-dis
tanf'-that is, whether you retransmitted the signal of one or ma-e stations 
to subscribers located within the station's local service area and. at the 
same time, to other subscribers located outside that area. 
• If none of the stations were 'partially-distant; calculate your Base Rate 

Fee acca-ding to the lollowing rates-for the system's permitted DSEs 
as reported in block B, part 6 or from part 5, which eYer is applicable. 
FirstDSE 1.013% of-gross receipts" 
Each of the second,third, and fourth DSEs .668% of " gross receipts" 
The fifth and eadl additional DSE .314% of "gross receipts" 

PARTIALLY·DlSTANT STATIONS-PART 9 OF THE OSE SCHEDULE 
• If any of the stations were 'partiaily-distanr: 

1. DiVide aU of your subscribers into -subscriber groups" depending on 
their location. A particular 'subscriber group" consists 01 all subscribers 
who are "distant" with respect to exactly the sarne complement of stations. 

2. Identify the communitieslareasrepresented by eaCI1 SUbscriber group. 
3. For eadl "subscriber group; calculate the total number of DSEs of 

that group's complement of stations. 
If your system is located wholly outside all maja- and smaller television 

markets. give each station's DSEs as you gave them in parts 2. 3, and 4 of 
the Schedu Ie; or 

II any portion of your system is located in a major a- smaller television 
market, give eadl station's DSE as you gave it in block B. part 6 of this 
Schedule. 

4. Determine the portion of the total" gross receipts" you reported in 
space K (page 7) that is attributable to esdl"subscriber group." 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 11. 

5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee Ia- eadl • subscriber grou p; 
using (1) the rates given above; (2) the total number of DSEs for that 
group's complement of stations; and (3) the amount of -gross receipts' 
attributable to that group, 

6. Add together the Base Rate Fees for each 'subscrlber group' to 
determine the system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. II any pa-tion of the cable system is located in whole a- in part within 
a maja- telEPJision market, you may also need to complete part 9, block B of 
the Schedule to determine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 

What To 00 If You Need More Space on the OSE Schedule, There are 
no printed continuation sheets for the Schedule. In most cases the blanks 
provided should be large enough fa- the necessary infa-mation.llyou need 
ma-e space in a particular part, make a photocopy 01 the page in question 
(identifying i1 as a 'Continuation Sheer), enter the additional infa-mallon 
on that copy, and attadl it to the DSE Schedule. 

Rounding Off OSEe, In ca-nputing DSEs on the DSE Schedule, you 
may round off to no less than the third decimal point. If you round off a DSE 
in any case, you must round off DSEs through out the SdledUle as follows: 
• When the lourth decimal point is 1,2,3, a- 4 the third decimal remains 

unCllanged (example: .34647 is rounded to .346). 
• When the fourth decimal point is 5, 6, 7, 8, a- 9 the third decimal is 

rounded up (example: .34651 is rounded to .347). 

The example below is intended to supplement the instructions for calculat
ing only the Base Rate Fee for ·partially-<iistant" stations, Th8 cable 
system would also be subject to the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for 
'partially-<iistant" stations, if any portion is located within a major television 
market. 

~ ___ • _______ • ____ ._ •• __ •••• _ ••••••• __ ............ _ •• _ ••••• __ ••••••••••••••• _ ••• H. __ H ••• ___ ._ •••••••••••••••••• 'H .................................... ____ • __ ._ ••••••• __ •••• __ • ___ ••••••• _______ ••• ___ ••• _ •• ___ • _________ ••• _________ ••••• __ ., ______ H __ 

EXAMPLE: 

COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEM CARRYING "PARTIALLY-DISTANT" STATIONS 

In IT!Cl9: ca9"3S unlB' ';l.Jrrl?-nl F ':(
/ulf:*; 'l!t d F.ilrvah~ v,-r.'Uk1 bt: ""Ithln 
ttl :.II)-~ OO'VlC& arro or to:th $1&0("(')5 . - "" 

Distant Stations Carried 
STATION DSE 
A (independent) 1 0 

Identification of SUbscriber Groupe 
CITY OUTSIDE LOCAL 

SERVICE AREA OF 
"GROSS RECEIPTS' 

FROM SUBSCRIBERS 
A ~nd C ~nd :!U of Rapa ': it)' anc B (independent) 1.0 Santa Ross Stations A, B, C, D .E $310,CXJO.00 
i?-CdV]S &3.:,'NC·U!.jW .,,:tt:rn Itl~ l,x'31 C (part-time) .083 RapidCi~ Stations A and C 100,CXJO.00 s.=arVh::.a ar-:-s Co' stat!';(lS 0. C, an·j E D (part-time) .139 Bodega ay Stations A and C 70, CXJO. 00 

;'- ...... E (network) .25 Fairvale Stations B, D. and E 120,CXJO.00 
I \ TOTAL OSEs 2.472 TOT AL "GROSS RECEIPTS" 5600,CXJO.OO 

SantlAosa Fatlon. II lind c) 
Minimum Fee Total" Gross Receipts" $600,000.00 35 mil. zone 

' ...... ,,'1 x .01013 
$6,078.00 

~a~J Firat SUbscriber Group Second Subscriber Group Third Subacrlber Group 
(Santa Rosa) (Rapid City and Bodega Bay) (Falrvale) 

A"pIcIClty "Gross Receipts' $310,000.00 "Gross Receipts" 5170,000.00 "Gross Receipts" $120,CXJO.OO 
DSEs 2.472 DSEs 1083 DSEs 1.389 
Bass Rate Fee 56.188.52 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 ! Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

Bodo"" 8310.000 x .01013 x 10 = 3,140.30 $170,000 x .01013 x 1.0= 1.722.10 I $120.000 x .01013 x 10= 1,215.60 
;' r-. ...... Bay $310,000 x .0C668 x 1.472 = 3,048.22 $170,CXJO x.OO668 x .003 = 94.26 $120.000 x .00668 x .389 = 311.83 

I \ Bass Rate Fee $6,188.52 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 I Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

~ Slalono B, D. ) 
Total Balle Rate Fee: $6, 182.52. $1,816.36. $1.527.43 = S9.532.31. \as .:.: !,,.. / In Ihis example, lile rnble ~'Yslem would enter $9,532.31 in space L Alock 3. line '. Ip;loe 7). 

'-" 
1 , J.r.~3AI.. NAr~r:: C.F (.'M"jFR'::f CABl.E SYS1fM SYSTEMIC# 

Owner CABLE ONE, INC. 006285 
" -

2 INSTRUCTIONS: 
In the column headed "Call Sign": list the call signs of all distant stations identified by the leiter "0" in column 5 
of space G (page 3). 

Computation In the column headed "DSE": tor each Independent stalion, give the DSE as "1 .0": for each networK or 
of OSE.1or noncommer-clal edl£alicnal station, give the DSE as ".25." 

Category "0" 
CATEGORY "0" STATIONS DSEs Stations 

CALLSIGi'J 
I 

DSE 
I 

CALL SIGN 
I 

DSE !i CALL SIGN I DSE I ; : 
! ! 

·········1·1.0°1,++ · ..... r=:I:::.:::::.~ I 
~-=-=-=-=---=-:: .. -::-' . -:-=' ':::.'"::'.' ~:--:=' '~I',~' . ~=--__ ·_...LI_· _~J=" =======':::;-' .. ~ ......... . 

SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: 
• Add the DSEs 01 each station. 1,00 'II 

Enter the sum here and in line 1 01 pan 5 of this Schedule. . ~._ ... _______ ~ 

WGN .. 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 12. 

: LEGAL NAMECf OI-\!'IER Cf CABLE SYSiEM' SYSTEMID# 
006285 , CABLE ONE, INC, 

: INSTRUCTIONS FORCOMPUTAllONOF OSEe FOR STAllONS CARRIED PART-TIME 0 UETOLACKOFACTIVATEDCHANNEL 
CAPACITY 

Column 1: List the call sign of all distant stations identified by "LAC" in column 5 of space G (page 3). 
Column 2: FOf each station, give the number of hours your cable system canied the statioo during the accounting period. This figure 

should correspond with the inlOfmation given in space J. Calculate ooly ooe DSE fOf each statioo. 
Column 3: FOf each statioo, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast CNer the air during the accounting period. 
Column .: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3. and give the result in decimals in column 4. This figure must be 

. carried out at least to the third decimal point. This is the "basis of carriage value" IOf the station. 
Column 5: For each independent statioo give the -type-value' as'1.0: For each networ1< Of noocommercial educatiooal statioo, give 

the "type-value' as" .25.' . 
Column 6: Multiply the figure in column 4 by the figure in column 5. and give the result in column 6. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point. This is the statioo's -DSE." (FOf mOfe in1Ofmation on rounding. see page (viiI of the General Instructions.) 

CATEGORY "LAC" STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF OSEs 

! 1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. NUMBER i 3. NUMBER I 4. BASIS OF 1 5. TYPE 
OF HOURS i OF HOURS I CARRIAGE I VALUE 

6. DSE 

: 
CARRIED BY i STATION i

l 
VALUE 1 

SYSTEM i ON AIR 
+ = x = , . . . . . . . . . 
+ = x = ......................... , ................................................................ . 

, + = x = 
I •• 0' •••••••••••••• 

+ = x ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = ........... ·······r····································· ........................................................... . 

.................. 1 .•................ -:: ......•........... ~...... . ..........• x .................. =: ................ . 
. ...... , ........... l .............. , .... +: .................. ~ .................... x ... , .... " ......... =: ....... . 

. + = x = 
I SUM OF OSEe OF CATEGORY "LAC" STAll0NS: l I 
! Add the DSEs of each statioo... 0 00 

Enter the sum here and In Ime 2 of part 5 of thiS Schedule, ............................ ' ...... . 

• INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF OSEe FOR SUBSTITlJTE-BASIS STAllONS: 
Column 1: Give the call sign of each statioo listed in space I (page 5. the Log of Substitute Programs) if that station: 
, Was carried by your system in substitution for a program that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulatioo s 

in effect on October 19. 1976 (as shown by the letter "Po in column 701 space I): and 
• Broadcast ooe Of more live. noonetwork programs during thaloptiooal carriage (as shown by the \IIord "YeS' in column 2 of 

space I). 
Column 2: For each station give the n umber of live, nonnetwOfk programs carried in substi1ution fOf programs that were deleted at 

, your option. This figure should correspood with the infOfmation in space I. 
Column 3: Enter the number 01 days in the calendar year: 365. except In a leap year. 
Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in COlumn 3, and give the result in column 4. Round to no less than the third 

i decimal point. This is the statioo's -DSE" (For more infOfmation on rounding. see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4.DSE 
SIGN OF OF DAYS 

PROGRAMS IN YEAR 

+ 

+ = .. '" ....... ....... 
+ = . . . . . . . . . . . . 
+ = 

" .. .. = .. = 

• SUM OF OSEe OF SUBSTlTlJTE-BASIS STAllONS: 
Add the DSEs of each statioo. 

Enter the sum here and in ~ne 3 01 part 5 of this Schedule, 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

: 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

+ 

+ 

3. NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4. DSE 

= 
= . .......... . . .......... . 

+ = 
+ = 
+ = .. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF OSEe: Give the amounts from the boxes in parts 2. 3. and 4 of this Schedule. and add them to provide the total 
number of OSEs applicable to your system. 

1. Number of DSEs from part 2 . 

2. Number of DSEs from pan 3 . 

3. Number of DSEs from part 4 . 

TOTAL NUMBER OF OSEs ....•..•...... 

. .. 
-.. 
-~ 

.............. -. J 
1.00 
0.00 
000 

Name 

3 
Computation of 

OSE.for 
Category 

"LAC· Statlone 

4 

J 

Computation of 
OSE.for 

SUbstitute
SaGle Statlone 

5 
Total Number 

of OSEe 
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Name 

6 

LE"'''L N .• ME Cf' ').',NER Cf' ':AE<LE :;'\,STEM 

CABLE ONE, INC. 

In bloc!< A: 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 13. 

SYSTEM 10#1 
0062851 

• 11 your answer iI' Yes: leave the remainder 01 part 6 and part 7 ofther DSE Schedule blank and complete part 8, (page 16) of the 
Schedule. 

I NSTRUCTIONS: Block A must be co~pleted. . ~ 

Comp~ationof 1--___ ._lf_y_ou_r_an __ sw_~ __ ~_·_N_O,_·_com __ p_let_e __ bl_OC_k_s_B_an __ d_C_b_9_OW __ . ____________________________________________ --l 
3.7SFae 

Do any of 
these DSEa 
represent 
partially 
permmedl 
partially non
permitted 
carriage? If 
yea. see 
Instructions 
on Inside 

BLOCK A: TELEVISION MARKETS 

Isthe"cable system" located wholly outside of all major and smaller markets as defined under section 76.501 FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on June 24. 1981? 

o Yes- Complete part 8 of the Schedule-DO NOT COMPLETE THE REMAlNDEf:! OF PART6 AND7. 
II No- Complete blocks B and C b90W. 

Column 1: 
CALL SIGN 

Column 2: 
BASIS OF 
PERMITTED 
CARRIAGE 

Column 3: 

BLOCK B: CARRIAGE OF PERMITIED DSEs 

List the call signs of distant stations listed in part 2,3, and 4 of this Schedule that your system was "p~mitted"to carry 
und~ FCC rules and regulations prior to June 25. 1981. (NOle: for further explanation of "permitted station' see 
Instructions for the DSE Schedule.) 

Enter the appropriate lett~ indicating the basis on which you carried a "permltted station: 
(Note the FCC rules and regulations cited below pertain 10 those in effect on June 24,1981.) 
A Stations carried pursuant to the FCC "market quota" rules (76.57. 76.59(b), 76.61 (b)(C), 76.63(a) referring to 

76.61 (b)(cl) 
B Specialty station as defined in 76.5(kk) (76.59(d)(1). 76.61(e)(1), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(1) 
C Noncommerical Educational Station (76.59(c), 76.61(d), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61(d) 
D Grandfathered Station (76.65) (see paragraph regarding Substitution of Grandfathered Stations in the Instructions 

for DSE Schedule). 
E Carried pursuant to individual waiver of FCC rules (76.?) 

• F A station previously carried on a part·time or substitute basis prior to June 25. 1981 
G Commercial UHF Station within Grade-B contour (76.59(d){5), 76.61(e)(5), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(5) 

List the DSE for each distant station listed in parts 2.3. and 4 of the Schedule. '(Note: For those stations identified by 
the letter"F in column 2. you must complete the worksheet on page 14 of this Schedule to determine the DSE.) 

1----;-------------,--------. ------r------------r-------, ,--.---r-' -----------,---------1 
1 CALL 2. PERMITTED 3. DSE '1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3. DSE 11. CALL 2. PERMITTED 13. DSE 

~-S-IG--N_+--B-A-S-IS------~------_4!~ _S_I_G_N-4 ___ B_A_S_IS ______ +-____ ~I~S--IG-N_+---B-A-SI-S------~1 --------I 
WGN .......... A ........ 1.00 .... , .......................................................... i ...... .. 

. .... . '1["· . . .............. .. 
:·::·:·::·:[f··::::··:·::::···::::::·:·· ........ . 

.... · ........ · .. 1 ........ 
~ ____ .L-__________ -L ______ _ 

• SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs-add the DSEs of each station 

BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

II Line 1: Ent~ the total number of DSEs from part 5 of this Schedule. 

Line 2: Ent~ the 'SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs" from bloc!< B above. 

LIMe 3: Subtract line 2 from line 1. This IS the total number of DSEs subject to the 3.75 rate. 
(if zero. leave lines 4-7 blank and proceed to part 7 of thiS Schedule) • 

Line 4: Enter 'Gross Receipts- from space K (page 7) . 

~:_ ••••• m •••• _ mmm •••• ~~~~I 

1.00 
.~ 

1.00 
.~ 

0.00 
.~ 

.~$ 
0.00 

)( .0375 

cover of this I 
SA. Line 5: MUI~ply line 4 by .0375 and enter sum here, s 0.00 . ~ -----.--... _-_ .. -.. . .... - ... _.-

x 

Line 6: Ent~ total number of DSEs from line 3 . ~-----u.o .... oou-

,,",7 Mo'., ""OS b, ,,,,5 Md ~'" h~' Md 00 ,,",2. blod< 3 . .,.00 L """ n. . . . . . .• s 0.00-1 I 
--------,_ ... _----_._-------------------_._---------------~ 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 14. 

i LEGAL ~IAME CF ClM'IEA CF ('.ABLE SYSTEM' 

CABLE ONE, INC. 
SYSTEMID# 

006285 
WORKSHEET FOR COMPUllNG THE OSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITTED PART-nME AND SUBSllTUTE CARRIAGE 
Instructials: You mustcompletethisworksheetforthose statialsida'ltified bytheletter-P' in column 2 ofblock B, part6 (Le. thosestatialS 
carried prior to June 25. 1981 under former FCC rules governing part-time and substitute carriage.) 
Column 1: Ust the call sign for eaCh distant statial identified by the letter -P' in column 2 of part 6 of the DSE SChedule. 
Column 2: Indicate the DSE for this station lor a single accounting period, OCOJrrng between JanuSI}' 1, 1978 and June 30, 1981. 
Column 3: Indicate the accounting period and year in whiCh the carnage and DSE occurred, (e.g .. 196111). 
Column 4: Indicate the basis of carriage al which the statial wile carried by listing ale of the following letlers: 

(Note that the FCC rules and regulatials cited below pertain to those In effect on June 24, 1981.) 
A- Part-time specialty prograrrming: Carriage, on a part-time basis, of specialty programming under FCC rules, sectialS 

76.59(d)(1 ),76.61 (e)(1), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(1». 
B- Late-night programming: Carriage under FCC rules. sections 76.59(d)(31, 76.61 (e)(3), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(3)). 
S-SUbstitute Carriage under certain FCC rules, regulatlals or authorizatials. For further elCplanation see page (v) of the 

General In structialS. 
Column 5: Indicate the statial's DSE for the current accounting per'lod as computed in parts 2. 3, and 4 of this Schedule. 
Column 6: Compare the DSE ligures listed in columns 2 and 5 an d list the smaller of the two ligures here. This figure should be entered 

in block B. column 3 of part 6 tor this statial. 

IMPORTANT: The information you give in columns 2. 3, and 4 must be accurate and is subject to verificatial from the dasignated 
Statement of Account al tile in the Ucensing Divisial. 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

PERMmED DSE FOR STATIONS CARRIED ON A PART-TIME AND SUBSTITUTE BASIS 

2. PRIOR 3. ACCOUNTING 4. BASIS OF 5. PRESENT 6. PERMITIED 
DSE PERIOD CARRIAGE DSE DSE 

............................ ,. 

:: :::::::.: :::::::.:[::::::: .... 
I 

. ···················f·················· ........................................................................ . 

! :: ::::::::: :::::::::t:::::::::::::::::: ........ :::::::::: :::::::::::::: ..... :::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::.:: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Nam. 

WorkllhMt 

~, . .,.::::=--==:=::-.:::~c~:=:.:=:::::::J::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::.::::::::=:::~.::~ ... : ..... :::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::.:::::::::--=-.. =::=:=:::~:::::::::~::~_-::::::~c::::::::::::::~· .... · .... -- .... - .. - .... --.---. __ ... _. __ ... _-- _.-._-"--,._------
I NSTRUCnONS: Block A must be completed. 

In block A: 
If your answer is ·Yes." complete blocks B and C, below. 
If your answer is' No: leave blocks B and C blank and complete part 8 of the DSE Schedule. 

BLOCK A: MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET 

• Is any portion 01 the cable system within a top 100 major television market as defined by sectial 76.5 of FCC rules in 

effect June 24. 1981? 0 Yes-Complete blocks Band C r,(No-Proceed to part 8 

,-.---.----.-.. ---.. - ............. - .......... -... -.-... -.--... - ......... - .... - ...... - .. · .. · .. · .. ·_···-1 , ....... -.-.-..... - .. -----.. -.. ----.-....... ---..... - .... -.-.. -.--.-... --

BLOCK B: Carriage of VHF/Grade B Contour Stations!: BLOCK C: Computation of Exempt DSEs 

Is any station listed in block B of part 6 a commercial VHF statial : Was any station listed in block B of Part 7 carried in any community 
that places a Grade B Caltour. in whole or in part. over the cable ; served by the cable system prior to March 31. 1972? (refer to 
system? former FCC rule 76.159) 

o Yes- List each statial below with its appropriate permitted DSE U Yes- List each statial below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
valu e. value. 

o No- Enter zero and proceed to part 8. U No-Enter zero and complete block D 

I ... CAllS"",~ .•. O.SEI.·. GAllSIGN~IDSE 
I· .. ·1·· .. , .. 
f ......... . .. ~ 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I. .................. ~ 
! I..l ..... 
f •. [ ....•. :.II: ... : •..•. · ..••..•• t: ..• ::·J 
____ . ______ .. _ ... ____ .Il ___ ._ ... _._._ .. _ .. _~.-.-.-.. 

I TOT AL DSEs I 

; I. CALL SIGN 

, I . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

t' ,:;: ............... .. 
i 
r 
~ 
, .. 
i 

DSE CALL SIGN 

" I... 
. ., I·· 

I TOTAL DSEs 

I, DSE 

.. t ... : ..... . 

-I-
·1· . . I . . . . . . . 
I 
·1·· 

I" 

7 
Computation 

ofthe 
Syndicated 
Excluelvl1y 
Surcharge 
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Name 

7 
Computation 

otthe 
Syndicated 
Exdualvlty 
Sureharge 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 15. 

LEGAL N '.ME CF (Jo/\.NEF\ -:"f ·:'ASLE :3YSTEM SYSTEM 10#.\ 
CABLE ONE, INC, 006285 

-- -- -. 
-BLOCK-D: COMPUTATION OF THE SYNDI-CATED E-XCLU8IVITY SURCHARGE 

--

SEo(tI.:;'1 $ Enter the amount ot 'Gross Receipts- from space K (page 7l 1 ........... .................... 
SQ.:1.1CJ1 

2 A. Enter the Total DSEs from Block B of Part 7. ... .. . " . .. ..... ...... - ... ........ 
B. Enter the total number of exempt DSEs from Block C 01 Part 7. . ........... .... . .... ... 

, 

C. Subtract line B from line A and enter here. This is the total number of DSEs I 
I ................ ~ subject to the surcharge computa~on. If zero. proceed to part 8. ... , ..... ........... . ·i .. " .. · 

• Is any portion ot the cable system within a top 50 television market as defined by the FCC? 
o Yes-Complete section 3 below. ::){No-Complete secton 4 below. 

... , ..... ".- . " ...... __ ........ , .. _ ..... ........................... . -......................... ............. __ ................ _.-..... _ .. __ .......... , ....... _ ....... ........... _._." ..... -.... ...•.. " ... ..... - ........ --... -.-.. - ... ~ . •• w_ •• _ • .... ..... ww ..... • ................... _w.w ..... w.ww.w .. _~ ...... _ ..... 

SECTION 3: TOP 50 TELEVISION MARKET 

:,«;t,,::t1 : • Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partiaUy-distant television stations during the accounting period? 
3a ; :::; Yes- Complete part 9 of this Schedule. ~-Complete the applicable section below. 

, If the figure in section 2. line C is 4.000 01' less. compute your surcharge here and leave section 3b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 

, IS 1.0 or less. mUltiply the -gross receipts" x .00599 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 
, 
; A. Enter .00599 ot -gross receipts" (the amount in section1) ...............................• ~_._. ........... - ........... __ .... -.. _ .... _ ...... - ... _._-

. B. Enter .0CJ377 of -gross receipts" (the amount in section t) . ....... ...... .... $ 

: C. Subtract 1 .000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on 
line C in section 2) and enter here ................. ...... ...... ......... ,,~ 

, D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here· ......... . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ..... ..... . ... . .. ' .~ 

' E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. I I 
Enter here and on line 2 ot block 4 in space L (page 7) I 

: .i·s i 
Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge ........... .... .. ' ........ .... . .... .. .... .... ..... .. ........ . ... I 

I i 

~-; E:'Ctt(·.I1 : 

3b , If the figure in section 2. line C is mOl'e than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 3a blank . 

: A. Enter .00599 of "gross receipts" (the amountin section 1) ........ ......... ...... .. " ... ~$ 

B. Enter .0CJ377 ot "gross receipts" (the amount in section II .... ........ ..... .. ~$ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ........ ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ .~$ 

: D. Enter .00178 ot -gross receipts- (the amount in secton I), .. . ' ....... ....... ~$ 

' E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs (the figure on line C in secton 2) and enter here ~ 

; F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ............................... ................ ~.L .. _ ..... _ .. _ ......... _ .... _ ........ _ ... _ .. __ ._ ... -

G. Add lines A. C. and F. This is your surcharge. 
Enter here and on line 2, block 4. space L (page 7) 

$ .... " . Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge .... .. ....... . ......... .......... .... .... " ..... ............. 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKET 
S(-(.:I')'~ Did your cable system retransmit the signals ot any partiallv.-distant television stations during the accounting period? 

4a n Yes-Complete part 9. of the Schedule. j(No-Complete the following sectons. 
______ w __ • __________ • ________ • ___ •• _____ •• ____________ 

I 
I 
I 

If the ~gure in section 2. line C is 4.000 01' less, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4b blank NOTE: If the DSE 
IS 1.0 or less, mulnply the "gross receipts" x .003)( the DSE. Enter the result on line A below . 

.• $ A. Enter. 00300 of-gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .. ...... 

B. Enter .00189 of -gross receipts- (the amount in section 1). . . .. ~$ 

C.Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on line C in secton 2) 
and enter here. . . .• ________ _ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here. . . ..• $"'-_______ _ 

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. 
Enter here and in line 2. blOck 4, space L (page 7) 
Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge 

I 
I 
~S 

I 

_________ ._.....J...--.. ______ . ___ . _____ . _____ • __ . _____________ . ___ .. _______ . ____ --.------.. --.---.. --.. ---.-----.---------~ 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 16. 

LEI3AL NAMEO= 01NNER c;: CABLE SYSTEM' SYSTEMID# 
006285 CABLE ONE, INC. 

: Boa1,.1K;1I'1 
. 4b If the tigure in section 2. line Cis more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and lealle section 4a blank. 

A. Enter .00300 ot'gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .............................. ~~ .,, __ .. _ .. __ ....... _ .. _ ............... _. 

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receipts" (the amount in sectioo 1) ..................•• .."s'--______ _ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ................................................. S~ _______ _ 

D. Enter .00089 of "gross receipts" (the amount In sectioo 1) .. . .............. ~"'S--------

E. Subtract 4.000 from the total DSEs (the figure on line C in 
section 2) and enter here ............................................... ~ .. -.---.. - ................................. - ....... . 

F. Multiply line 0 by line E and enter here ................................................ $"'-_______ _ 

Enter here and on line 2. block 4, space L (page 7) 

G. Add lines A. C, and F. This is your surcharge. '" ....... - - .......... --.... "-"" "--I 
Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge ..................................................... i .S!'.. ... . . . . . . . . .. . 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
You must complete this part 01 the DSE Schedule for the SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs in Part 6, Block B: however. if block A of part 

,6 was checked 'yes: use the total number 01 DSEs from part 5. 

• In block A. indicate, by checking "Yes" or "No: whether your system carried any partially-distant statioos. 

• If your answer is -No: compute your system's Base Rate Fee in block B. Leave part 9 blank. 

Name 

7 
Computation 

otthe 
Syndicated 
Excluelvtty 
Surcharge 

8 
Computation 

of 
• If your answer is' Yes" (that is. if you carriedooe or more partially-distant stations). you must complete part 9. Leave block B below Baae Ftat. Fee 

; blank. 
What lea "partially-cllstant station ?" A station is "partially-distanr if. at the time your system carried It. sOme of your subscribers were 
located within that station's local service area and others were located outside that area. For the delinitioo of a station's 'local service 
area,' see the" Distant Station' section on page (iv) of the General Instructioos. 

BLOCK A: CARRIAGE OF PARTIALLY·DISTANT STATIONS 

• Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant tel8llision statioos during the accounting period? 

o Yes-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. dCNo-Complete the fOllOWing sections. 

I BLOCK B: NO PARTIALLY·DISTANT STATIONS-COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEE i _____ .... __ ... _____ ... _ .. _ ... __ ...... _ .. _. __ ._ ... _ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ...... _. ___ ......... _._._ ..... _ ..... _._ .. _. ___ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. __ ._ ... _____ ........ _ ................ . 

2 

Enter the amount of 'gross receipts from space K (page 7) ...................... S 1,331,367.00 

Enter the total number of permitted DSEs from block B, part 6 of this Schedule. 
(If block A of part 6 was checked "yes: 1.00 
use the tOlai number 01 DSEs!rom part 5.) ........... . ...................... _________ _ 

If the figure in section 2 IS 4,000 or lese. compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 4 blank. 
NOTE: If the DSE is 1.0 or less, multiply the 'gross receipts' x .01013 x the DSE. Enter the result 00 lineA below. 

A Enter .01013 of "gross receipts" 13,486.75 
(the amounl in section 1) ................................................. "'S _______ _ 

B. Enler .00668 of "gross recei pts" 
(the amoun I In section 1) ..... . ............ ~s ____ 8,_89_3_.53 

C. Subtract 1.000 from lotal DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here. 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here 

E. Add ines A. and D. This is your Base Rate Fee. Enter here 
and in block 3, line 1. space L (page 7) 
Base Rate FIlS ..... . . 

0.00 
..--------

0,00 .. ~S _________ __ 

~ 13,486.75: ... s ......... , 
~-.------.~ 

I 
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Partially· 
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Stations 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 17. 

LEGAL N.I\ME CF r:,iI\f\iEA C.f' ,:'AEl-LE SVSTEM 

CABLE ONE, INC. 

SO,,,",, If the figure in section 2 is more than 4.000. compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 3 blank. 
4 

SYSTEM 10#1 
0062851 

A. Enter .01013 of "gross receipts" 
(the amount in section ') ... $ 0.00 ... ::..-_-----

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts' 
(the amount in section 1) ...... , , . , , , , .. , , , , , , . , , . , , . , , , . , , .. ~L __ _ 0.00 

C. Multiply line B by 3,000 and enter here .. .. .:::....$ _____ 0._00_ 

D. ~~er~~~t;~ s!f: ~~~Pts~., , .. ,. , , " .. , .. , . , , .......... _$ ___ .. __ ._-'0:.:..0-"-0;:... 

E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here ........... . . ... _____ 0--'-.0_0 

F. Mu~iply line D by line E and enter here. . . .. .:::.$ ______ 0_._0_0_ 

G. ~:~~~~~~g~~T~.~~i.~?~~~~L~~:~;e~ ....................................... 1$ .............. ~.~~ I 
In General: 11 any olthe stations you carried was 'partially-dlstant: the statute allows you, in computing your Base Rate Fee, to exclude 
receipts from subscribers located within the station's local serl/ice area from your system's total "gross receipts: To take advantage of 
this exclusion, you must 

Firat: Divide all of your subsaibersinto'subsaiber groups: each group consiSting entirely ofsubscribersthatare"distanftothesame 
station or the same group of stations. 

Next: Treat each subscriber group as if it were a separate cable system. Determine the number of DSEs and the poroon of your 
system's "gross receipts" attributable to that group, and calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each group. 

Finally: Add up the separate Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group. That total is the Base Rate Fee for your system. 

Important: If any portion of your cable system is located within th etop 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you must alao 
compute a Syndicated ExduSivily Surcharge lor each subsaiber group. In this case, complete both block A and B below. However, if 
your cable system is wholly located outside all major television markets, complete block A only. . 

How to Idlll"ltify a Subacrib .. Group 

Step 1: Determine the local service area of each wholly-distant and each partially·distant station you carried. 

Step 2: For each wholly· distant and each paroally·distant station you carried. determine which of your subscribers were located 
outside the station's local service area. A subscriber located outside the local service area of a station IS'distanf to that station (and, 
by the same token, the station is "distant" to the subscriber.) 

Step 3: Oil/ide your subscribers into subscriber groups according to the complement 01 stations to which they are "distant." Each 
subscriber group must consist entirely of subscribers who are "distanf' to exactly the same complement of stations. Note thet a cable 
system will hal/e only one subscriber group when the distant stations it carried have local service areas that coincide. 

Computing the ease Rate Fee for each subscriber group: Block A contains separate sections. one for each of your system's 
subscriber groups. 

In each section: 

o Identify the communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 

o Give the call sign for each of the stations in the subscriber group·s complement-that is. each station that is -distant" to all of the 
subscribers in the group . 

• H: 
1) your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller televison markets, gil/e each station's DSE as you gal/e it in parts 2, 3, 

and 4 of this Sch edule; or, 
2) any portion of your system is located In a major or smaller televison market, gil/e each station's DSE as you gal/e it in block B. part 

601 this Schedule. 

o Add the DSEs for each sta~on. This gives you the total DSEs for the particular subscriber group. 

o Calcu late" gross receipts- for th e su bscrlber group. For fum er explanation of' gross receipts' see page Ivi) of the Gener aI Instructions. i 

I o Compute a Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group using the formula outline in block B of part 8 of this Schedule on the preceding 
page. In making this computation. use the DSE and' gross reapts" figure applicable to the particular subscriber group Ithat IS. the total 
DSEs for that group·s complement 01 stations and total "gross receipts· from the subscnbers in that group) You dO nOl need to show 
your actual calculations on the form. 

I 
i 
I 
! 

i I •• __ • _____ ......L. __ •• _________ •• _. ____ •• ___ .• __ .•.• _________________ • __ , ____________________ . ___ . __________ -' 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER Of' CA8LE SYSTEM: 

PERMITIEO STATIONS ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

SYSTEM 10# 
CABLE ONE, INC, 00628~ 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 
I-____ ~ ____________ _I+------FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP· ____ ~ 

COMMUNITYI AREA .................................... . COMMUNITY! AREA ..............•.....................• 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

'Total DSEs' ................... _______ _ 'Total DSEs' ................... _______ _ 

s s 
"Gross Receipts" 1 st Group 

...... 1~ .. H.·.·.H·. H .. H ... 1 
Base Rate Fee 1st GrouD 

HHHI.LHHHHHHH 1 

COMMUNITYI A~~~.~~ .~~~~~~I.~~~.~~~~~............... COMMUNITY! AREAT~.I~~. ~~.~~~.~I~.~~ .~~~~~ ............ . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. 

CALL SIGN DSE CAUSIGN DSE CAUSIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

'Total DSEs' ................... 'Total DSEs' ................... _______ _ 

S ~$ __________ __ 

...... R~ ... ·2'd."'"p H HH .IL .. H ... H H. H. H H J ...... ""., .... , ... "' .. H H. J H. H H .. H. H H H H .1 
ca5e ",lie ree "nu uroup !:lase Kate tee Jrauroup 

~::::: ::~ -:::~~,~":'~(:::" ~ '"~' '~P '" """'" i' 1he ~~ ..... 1 •.............. H ••••• 1 

9 
Computation 

of 
aa .. Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclu.lvIty 
Surcharge 

for 
Parttally' 
Dlatent 

Station. 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. NON·PERMITIEO 3.75 ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CABLE ONE, INC. 
SYSTEM 10# 

006285 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . COMMUNITYI AREA .................................... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

"Total DSes' ..........•........ _______ _ 'Total DSEs' ................... _______ _ 

$ "Gross Receipts" 1st Group $ 

uuulcuuuuuooul 3.75 Fee 1st Group uuulLuoouuuuu I 

SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. COMMUNITYI AREA .......................•••........... 
............................... ................ .......... . ....................................................... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

'Total DSEs' ................... _______ _ 'Total DSEs' .................. . 

"Gross Receipts" 2nd Group ..... ~$ ______ _ "Gross Receipts· 3rd Group $ 

3.75 Fee 2nd Group 3.75 Fee 3rd Group o u 0 u I, 00000 u 0 ou u uuou I 

3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. I I 
Enter here and in the block 3, line 2, space L (page 7) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..................... . 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Ratll fee 

1IftCI 
S,,,«IINI.«I 
Exclaslwlty 
Sarcharge 

-fer-
PertleltJj 
Blalant 
Sletlena 

3.75 FEE 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200512 DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 19. 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 
Stations 

LEGAl NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CABLE ONE INC. 
SYSTEMID# 

006285 
BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

II your cable system is located within a top 100 television market and the station Is not exempt, you must alao compute a Syndicated 
exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televison market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules in effect on June 24,1981: 

o First 50 major television market C Second 50 major television market 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Step 1: In line 1, give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations listed In block A, part 9 of this 
Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as 'Exempt 
DSEs' in block C, part 7 of this Schedule. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the fonnula outlined In block 0, section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this Schedule. 
In making this computation use ·Gross Receipts· figures applicable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this tonn. 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ..... _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs •. _______ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. _______ _ 

~~~:~ EXCLU .... vrrv .1$ . . . . . . . . . .1 
Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _---------
Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .. ________ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 Irom line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge 
computation ............ _______ _ 

i~d~::: EXCLU~= .... 1 •..................... 1 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the 'Exempt DSE!! .. _______ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. _______ _ 

=~~EXc~··k··········1 
Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the ·Exempt DSEs .. ________ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscrlber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. _______ _ 

~~~~g EXCL~ .... 1 $. ...........•......•.. 1 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add the surcharge for each subscriber group as shown I I 
in the boxes above. Enter here and in block 4, line 2 of space L (page 7) ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. $ ..................... . 
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CableOl\~.~ CaMe TV - Select Package 
[ -:,1 , .. 

FAll 
TIps & Tools 

CABUEONE" 
'Vatch US make vou smile. 

i 

Select Package 
Online ordering is easyl 
1) Select a package that is right for you. 
2) Choose an installation time and date. 

3 Pack Bundle: Cable - Digital - Internet 
$89.85 

CABLE DIGITAL INtERNEJ 

Only $29.95/mo for each service for 6 months* 

A complete home entertainment package including our most popular cable 
networks, digital cable on 2 TV's, High-Definition Digital Video Recorder 
( DVR ), and our 3 MB High-Speed Internet service - all at just $29.95 each for 
6 months. package details 

Order today & get FREE professional installation! Save up to $165! 

* Offer available to new customers only. Promotional Agreement and credit card required. 
Some restrictions apply. 

2 Pack: Cable - Digital 
$59.90 

CABLE DIGITAL 

Only $29.95/mo for each service for 6 months* 

The ultimate television experience. Watch what you want, when you want. Our 
Digital Combo package includes our most popular cable networks, digital cable 
on 2 TV's including a High-Definition Digital Video Recorder ( DVR ) which puts 
you in control of your television. Now you can record, pause and rewind live TV. 
So you never have to miss your favorite shows. package details 

FREE professional installation! Save up to $105! 

• Offer available on new services. Promotional Agreement and credit card required. Some 
restrictions apply. 

2 Pack: Cable - Internet 
$59.90 

http://www.cableone.netlcab letv /package. asp 

Page 1 of2 
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CableONf - Cable TV - Select Package 
I • 

CABLE INTERNE' 

Only $29.95/mo for each service for 6 months· 

The best home entertainment value! Basic Cable television includes our most 
popular cable networks, something for everyone in the family. Plus reliable 
blazing-fast high-speed Internet service - easy to setup and use. package 
getails 

FREE professional installation! Save up to $165! 

• Offer available on new services. Promotional Agreement and credit card required. Some 
restrictions apply. 

Cable 
$42.50 

CABLE 

Basic Cable includes our most popular cable networks on lifeline and expanded 
service, something for your whole family 

• Whole house service - up to three outlets at no charge 
• Same-day repair service 
• Local service professionals 

......... ~ ... ~.~~ .i~~.t~~I~~i.~~ .~~~~.i~~?:. ~~.~ .~.~. ~.~~~~i.~!~ .~~~ .~~. ~~~. ~~ .\.~.~.~.! ..•. , .•... "" 

Internet 
$29.95 

INTERNE' 

High-Speed Internet Only $29.95/mo for 6 months· 

Enjoy reliable blazing-fast High-Speed Internet 

• Residential 1.5 MB speed ( 30x faster than dial-up) 
• Up to 7 e-mail accounts 
• E-mail Virus & SPAM control 

FREE professional installation! Save up to $105! 

• Promotional Agreement and credit card required. Some restrictions apply. 

"Not all services are available in all areas. Some restrictions apply. 

Legal - f!!ed~~j:~ - Check E-mail - Change My Zip - © 2006 Cable One, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

Page 2 of~ 
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Select a Package 

@omcast. 
Your location: 20850 I Reset 

See Prices & Choose Plans 
Corn east Bundles Cable High-Speed Internet Corn east Digital Voiee® 

HDTV I DVR I ON DEMAND Subscriptions I Basic / Analog Cable 

Never watch TV the same way again. With Comcast Digital Cable with ON DEMAND you'll enjoy 
the best programming from networks like OLN, Nickelodeon, TMC, and many more - plus 
thousands of shows and movies ON DEMAND - all ready when you want. Plus, you can 
supercharge your viewing experience with additional sports, movie, and international packages 
too. Looking for something more basic? Check out our basic cable packages. Get on your way 
to better entertainment - select a plan or cable service enhancement, like HDTV , DVR or ON 
DEMAND Subscriptions and add it to your cart. Happy shopping! 

Offers & Plans Features Summary Monthly Price 

Digital Platinum 
with ON DEMAND 

Includes 5 premium movie networks. $102.95 

Our ultimate package loaded with all 
See Channel Lineup the movies, sports, kids and 

entertainment programming you love -
much of it available ON DEMAND for 
free, ready to watch whenever you 
want. You'll get all five premium 
channels and their multiplexes, more 
than 100 digital cable channels, over 45 
digital music channels, an interactive 
program guide, Parental Controls, and 
much more. An incredible TV 
experience awaits. 

+ See All Features 

Digital Plus with ONLooking to experience a wide world of 
DE MAN D great movies, sports, kids' programs 
See Channel Lineup and music but not into the premium 

channels? Think Digital Plus. You'll 
enjoy more than 100 digital cable 
channels, and over 45 music channels. 
You'll get access to our ON DEMAND 
library of thousands of shows and 
movies (most of them free) ready to 
watch when you are. Plus, you'll get 
great features like our interactive 
program guide and easy-to-use 
Parental Controls. 

htlp:llwww.comcast.com/shoplbuyflow/default.ashx 

$69.10 

Page 1 of5 
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Select a Package 

Digital Silver with 
ON DEMAND 
See Channel Lineup 

Digital Gold with 
ON DEMAND 
See Channel Lineup 

Offers & Plans 

Basic Cable 
See Channel Lineup 

+ See All Features 

Includes 1 premium movie network. 

Kick back and take in the best movies, 
sports and kids shows. In addition to 
your choice of one premium channel 
and its multiplexes, you'll enjoy over 
100 digital cable channels, plus 45 
digital music channels. You'll 
experience TV in whole new ways with 
our ON DEMAND library of thousands 
of shows and movies (most them free), 
our interactive program guide, Parental 
Controls, and more. 

+ See All Features 

Includes 2 premium movie networks. 

Do you really love TV? (It's OK to say 
yes.) With Digital Gold you'll get any 
two premium channels and their 
multiplexes, more than 100 digital cable 
channels, and over 45 digital music 
channels. Perhaps best of all, you'll get 
access to our amazing ON DEMAND 
library of movies, sports, and kids' 
programs. Most of them are free and all 
are ready to watch when you are. You'll 
get our interactive program guide and 
Parental Controls, too. 

+ See All Features 

Features Summary 

For local news, area sports coverage, 
kids' programs, and weather forecasts 
for your neighborhood, Comcast's 
Basic Cable delivers. You'll get to 
enjoy your favorite local broadcast 
networks without the need for an 
antenna. And you'll have a selection of 
other cable channels at an affordable 
price. But remember, if you want the 
choices and convenience of ON 
DEMAND, you'll want to consider our 
Enhanced or Digital Cable packages. 

http://www.comcast.com!shoplbuyflow/default.ashx 

Page 2 of5 
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$82.95 
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Select a Package 

Standard Cable 
See Channel Lineup 

+ See All Features 

This economical package gives you 
and your family popular cable networks, 
plus your local channels for area news, 
sports coverage, weather, kids' shows, 
and more! All delivered right to you. 
You'll get channels like ESPN, CNN, 
Discovery Channel, Nickelodeon, MTV, 
and more. Looking for the choice and 
convenience of ON DEMAND? Hop up 
to our Enhanced or Digital Cable 
packages. 

+ See All Features 

Enhance Your 
Experience 

High Definition Television 

Want to feel like you're really THERE? 
HDTV is for you. Enjoy crystal-clear 
primetime shows, sports programs, and 
local broadcast channels - without an 
antenna, or any other clunky gear. Just 
install the HD box, and for a small 
monthly fee you'll dive into the huge 
and expanding universe of great HD 
networks like ESPN HD and Discovery 
HD Theater. And of course when you 
subscribe to premium channels like 
HBO® or Starz!® , they are all 
available in HD, too. 

+ See All Features 

Enhance Your 
Experience 

Digital Video Recorder 

The technology is advanced, but using 

http://www.comcast.comlshoplbuyflow/default.ashx 
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Select a Package 

it is simple. Pause any show on any 
channel, instantly replay live TV, watch 
a scene in slow motion, or rewind the 
show you've been watching. Easily 
record your favorite shows or an entire 
season, all with the touch or two of a 
button. And with the built-in dual tuner, 
you can even watch one channel while 
recording another. You'll never have to 
worry about the hassle of videotapes 
again! 

+ See All Features 

Enhance Your 
Experience 

WWE 24-7 On Demand Monthly 
Subscription 

A Lifetime of Legends, Anytime You 
Want 

ON DEMAND from Comcast with WWE 
24/7 delivers all the best wrestling - all 
day, every day. 

WWE 24/7 is your non-stop connection 
to the best professional wrestling from 
yesterday and today. Tap into your 
favorite Superstars past and present, 
legendary matches, and exclusive new 
programming direct to you at any time, 
every week. 

+ See All Features 

$7.99 

•• . '. tI ~IHi,\llndicates promotional pricing. Certain restrictions apply. After promotional period, regular monthly rate 
for ordered service applies. Not all offers and services are available in all areas . 

• Pricing and service offerings displayed on this site are for residential Comcast customers of participating Comeast 
systems only. Commercial and business pricing and service offerings differ. Prices do not include taxes and 
franchise fees. Services and pricing are subject to change. Services are subject to terms and conditions of 
Comcast's subscriber agreements and other appliC?able terms and conditions. 

Comcast Cable: Prices do not include local tax, franchise or installation fees. Prices are subject to change. Not all 
products available in all areas. Certain services are available separately or as part of other levels of service. You 
must subscribe to Basic Service to receive other services or levels of service of video programming. Equipment 
required. 

Comcast High-Speed Internet: Equipment fees not included in monthly service charge. Prices do not include 
applicable taxes, installation or franchise fees. Pricing, content, and features may change and may vary by area. 
Call your local Comcast office for restrictions and complete details about service, prices, and equipment in your 
area. Pricing and service offerings displayed on this site are for residential Comcast customers only. Commercial 
and business pricing and service offerings differ. Prices are subject to change. Speed comparisons are for 
downloads only and are compared to 768Kbps DSL and 56Kbps dial-up. Maximum download speed of 4Mbps (or 6 
Mbps) and upload speeds of 384Kbps (or 768Kbps) depending on the product that is selected. Increased speeds 

http://www.comcast.com/shoplbuyflow/default.ashx 
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Select a Package 

not yet available in all areas. Actual speeds may vary and are not guaranteed. Many factors affect download speed. 

Comcast Digital Phone: Monthly charge does not include a per line Subscriber Line Charge, a Universal 
Connectivity Charge (a tariffed charge which recovers our contributions to universal service support mechanisms), 
and federal, state and local taxes and other fees. Other restrictions apply. The service covers direct-dialed domestic 
calls from home only. 

Comcast Digital Voice: Offer available to new residential customers that select Comcast for all their home calling 
needs. Monthly pricing does not include our Regulatory Recovery Fee, which is not a tax or government-required; 
federal, state, or local taxes and other fees; or other applicable charges (e.g.,per-call charges or international 
calling). Equipment charges may apply. Unlimited Package pricing applies to direct-dialed domestic calls from home 
only. Other restrictions apply. 

Call 1-800-COMCAST for details. 

©2006 Comcast I Investor Relations I Press Room I Privacy Statement I Visitor Agreement I Site Map 

http://www.comcastcom/shoplbuyflow/default.ashx 
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IF YOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

SA3 
Long Form 

R elumlO: 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ON!.. Y LJbrartClf Congf8S$ 

for Secondary Transmissions by Copyrfght 0ffIi:f! 
I' 

. u~,,; .. __ ~, . _ AMOUNT LJcei'IsIng DIvISion 
Cable Systems (Long Form) 

__ •••• ,..c : ... .:. 101fnd~Ave. SE 
$ ~gton, pc 20557-6400 

AUG " 8 2006 
~7Q7·6t~ 

General Instructions are attha f., 
ALLOCATION NUMSER [FQr 1XI\Iri .. dalh(eries, and of this form [pages (i)-(vii»). 

! ..-pagel of fl. general 
• r -. ~". . .. '.' - InstrudlQ1sj 

tr:-;......:~_ J 

A ACCOUNTING PERIOD COVERED BY THIS ST ATEMENT: 
Accounting January 1 • June 30, 2006 

Pet1oc1 

B INSTFiUC110NS: 
Your file has beal established undll' fl'e infamation giVen below. If therell'eWlY Changes, draw Ii line throu~ the 

Own« Ineorrecllnfamation and print a type the correct InfOrmatioil be&lde It . 
GIve the full legal nll'Re 01 the own.er of 1!le:cabieBYstent". H 1I:IIiIowner Is' ~ subsl!II8!Y of anoltter ~8tlon, give tile fuM 

corpalite title of tile subsidary, not.tllatof the p .. ent.corpalitlqli. 
US! any other name or rlarr.es under whl.ch the own .. taIducts:thii buSi)esscifthe cable system. 

LEGAl,. NAME OF OWNEAlllAlUNG.AODRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM 014142 
COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

IIII III II II nil I 
014142 2006N 

200 CRESSON BLVD. 
OAKS.PA 19456 

C INSTRUC110NS: In line 1. give any business a trade names used to identify the business and·op .. ation a/ thesystan unless these 
names already appear In space B. In line 2, give the mailing address of tile system. W d'rtlerent fran the address given In space a 

System IDENTIFICATION OF CABLE SYSTEM: 
1 COMCAST OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

MAiUNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

2 20 WESIGUDE DRIVE .... , .......................................................... '" ................... 
(Number. s~ ..... R1611 Ra.te. ApartmS"11 r:Jf SUle NL.mber) 

~~'~'~!~~~'" ~~ .~O~~ ................................ , .................................... , ....... , ...... 
(ClY. Town. SIa .... ZIP Coda) 

INSTRUCTIONS: Ust each sepll'ate community served by the cable system. A 'conmunlty" Is the same as a • community unif' as 

D 
defined In FCC rules: • ... 8 separate and distinct community or munldpal entity (InckJdng unlncaporated communities within 
unincorpaated II'88S Md In dueling single. dlsaete unlncorpaated areas.") 47 C.F.R. §76.5(mm). The lrat community thlt you 

Ar .. 
lilt will eerv. a •• form of eyatem Identlftcatlon h ..... ft .. known I. the "Rrat Community. " Pt .... u .. " •• ,,,. Firat 
Community on an filiIII'. filings. 

Served NoIe: Entities and properties such as holels. apartments. condominiums a mctJtle heme palk. should be reported In parentheses below 
the identified dry. 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITY OR TOWN STATE 
Flrat~ ROCKVILLE MD · ~~.~W.9.<;>.I;l ....................... MD 

Community BARNESViL.LE : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: :Mb.::::: :::::: .................... 
.GAITHERSBURG ............... ....... MO ......... 

B.ETI:I.ESDA ...................... ..... MD ........... · GARR.ETT.PARK ................ . ...... MO ......... 
BOyDS ........................... ..... MD ........... · GERMANTOWN ................. . ...... MD ......... 
BROOKEVJLLE ... ........ ..... ..... MD ........... .GLEN.ECHO ..................... . ...... MD ......... 
BURTONSVJLLE· ................ ..... MD ........... · KENSINGTON· .................. . ...... MD ......... 
CABINJOHK ............ ..•. . 1. ..... MD ........... · LAYTONSVILLE. ................ . ...... MD ......... 

~ 
CHEVY. CHASE ..... ...... .... ... MD ........... · MONTGOMERY COUNTY ...... p::::::~~::::::::: DAMASCUS .... . ...... ... ", ..... MD ........... · MORE AREAS. SERVED. LlSTE 

form SA3\ Rev 10/= Pm 101=-2(00 PI.rCOdallecydOdpapao US. Gova'rrnent Prnt;ngOtlOl' 2(X)!).3'4-~ 1 

I NOnCE: This form has been electronically pholcHeproclUCed by GRAUN associates, inc 



COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

PAGE 1·1 ADDITIONAL COMMUNmES SERVED (continued from page 1 part D) 

OLNEY MD 
POOLESVILLE MD 
POTOMAC MD 

SILVER SPRING MD 

SOMERSET MD 

TAKOMA PARK MD 

WASHINGTON GROVE MD 

WEST BETHESDA MD 

WHEATON MD 

SYSTEMIDt 
014142 



FORM 5'-3. PAGE 2. 
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200811 

LEGAL NAME.CF CMtIER CF CAIllE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 

SYSTEMIDI 
014142 

In General: Th~ infQnnation in spcIge.E should cover .all categories Of "secondary transmission service· of the cable 
system: that Is, the retransrrission of television and rCllIo broadcasts by your system to subscribers. Give Infonnatlcn 
abOUt other services Qncludlng pay cable) In space F, not here. AU thefacts you state must be those eldsttng en the last 
day of the accOlflting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be). 

Number of Subscribers: Bo\h'blocksin spaceE call for the number 01 subscribers to Ihecable:System, brokendOlMl 
by categories at sec.(Jldary transmission service. In general, yougan compute ihe·nurriber 01 "subscribers" In each 
category bycountlng the number 01 billings In that category (the number'oIpersons'Or organizations charged separately 
for the. particular S!8.r'vice at the rate Indicated-not theril.mber of sets receiVing. se~). 

Rate: Give thesta1dard rate charged for each category 01 service. Include bOth the amount 01 the charge m the unit 
In v.tich Itls generally billed. (Exanple: ''$8.tn\h"). SUFmlari.le illy standard rate variations within a particuar rate 
category, butdonot Include dlsc<lJntsallowed for advance payment; 

Block 1 :In the.l",n-hand block In space E, the form lists. tI'Iecategories of ~Oi1darytra,sml$Slon service Ihatcabi& 
systems most canmonly proVIde to their subscribers. Give the mmber 01 subscribers and rate for ea:h listed category
that applies to your system. Note: Wh.ere an Indlvklual or orgll11zat1on Is rscelvlng service that 1alls under different 
categories, that person or entity should be counted asa ·subscriber" In each applcable category. Example: a reSdsntiai 
subscriber who. pays extra for cable service to a:lditional sets would be Inclu:led in the. count under ·Service to the ArSt 
Set: and would be counted once again lI'lder "Service to.AddltionalSet(s)~· 

Block 2: If your cable :System has rate categOries for~ary transmission ~rvICe that are different from thOSe 
printed In block 1 ,(for example, tiers of services which Inclucte'me or more secondarytransmlsslons), list them, together 
With the nllmber of subscribers andrates~ In the rI!1lt~ha1d block. Atwo orthreeWOrddescriptionot the.servlcels sufllclert. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 

NO. OF 
CATEGORY OF SERVICE SUBSCRIBERS RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE 
~~~~~~~~---+--------~--~ 

NO. OF 
SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

Residential: 200,918 14.75 
• Service to First Set.. .. . .. .. ................. .. .... . 

HDTV Converters 51,898 5.00 
• Service to Additional Set(s) 

.. DigitarC6nverlers········ ..... '205;195' '1~20' 

• FM Radio Qf separate rate). 
.. '8fOnl"' Cc;rivefters ............. 35;920' . 't20" ........... '1 .................... ................ . 

Motel, Hotel. ................ . 
Commercial ................. . 
Converter ................... . 

• Residential ................ . 
• Non-ResidenUaI ........... . 

SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information v.4th respect to all your cable system's services that 

were not covered in space E. That is, those services that are not offered in corrbination with any secondary transrrissloo 
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate infonnation concerning: (1) services 
furnished at cost; and (2) services or facilities furnished to nonsubscribers. Rate Infonnatlon should Include both the 
amount of the charge and the unit in which It is usually billed. If any rates are charged on a variable per-program basis, 
enter only thelellers "PP' in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for 3ach of the applicable services listed. 
Block 2: Ust any services that you r cable system furnished or offered during the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. Ust these other services In the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and include the rate for each. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 
r-----------------~--~ 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

Continuing Services: 5.00 15.95 Installation: Non-Resldentlal 

: ::~ ~:~Add'i 'Ch'~~ 1'5:95 : :!:r~: 33.47 
• Fire Protection.................... . • Pay Cable ........................ . 
·Burglar Protection.. . .. . . . . .. . ... . . • Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel ....... .. 

Installation: Residential • Rre Protection. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
• First Set ............. ~7 .. Q9. ~,~9 . Burgar Protection. . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
• Additional Set(s) ..... 13.99. 21.99 Other Services: 
• FM Radio Of separate rate). ...... • Reconnect 27.99 
• Converter.. . .. . ... ......... ...... • Disconnect 

• OUtlet R9Iocatioo .......... 20.99 . 
• Move to New Address27.99f44:g9. 

NIIm. 

E 
Sec;onduy 

trlllernialon 
ServIce: 

·SUbec:rlb •• 

I!'idRa* 

F 
Servtcee 

Other Than 
Secondary 

Trlll1emlealona: 
Rilt .. 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

NIIme 

G 
Prlm.-y 

Transmitter.: 
Tel8'Jtllon 

FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 

LEGAL NAME CS' O\MIIEFI CS' CABLE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 
SYSTEMIDI\ 

014142J 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
GeheraJ: In space G, icJentify every television statiOn OnchJdlng .translator stations and low power television stations) 
carried by your cable system duri~ the accounting perloo, except: (1) stations carried only orr a part-time basis under 
FCC rules .and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the carriage of certain netVilOrk programs [sections 
76.59(d)(2) cnQ (4), 76.61(e)(2) and (4}or 76.63 (relerrlngto 76.61(e)(2) and (4»); and (2) certain stations carried on a 
substitute program basis, as explained In the next paragraph. 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
basis under specllIC FCC rulElS; regulations, or authol1zatlons: . . 

Do not list the station here In space G -but do list It In space I (the spl;IClaiStatement Program Log)-Ifthe station was 
carried only on a substitute basls~ 
Ust the station here, and also in space I, if the station was. carried both al asubstilOte basis. and also on some other 
basis. For futher Information concerning ~bstitut~ ~I!i.s statl~ ~ page. (V) of th~ ~.~eralln~ructlons. 
Column 1 :Ust each station's call slgh.n....:.ii ... ::i·-:~iiwv.I"''"'tI}.h~ :r .. : ....... ~as· ... w.~I:J"'!'io EC>Pt.:t'·8 "f~""~"1'lPO _'If.'''~IIm:g.qg~~ ....... ". _~·;<!O;O>H_ .. '" '-1)1. __ ~ 
Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broaa:asts' aracarried In its own corrmunity. This 

may· be different from the chcnnel on v.t1iCh your cable system carried the statial. 
Column 3: Indicate In each case v.t1ether the station Is a network station, an Independent station, or a noncommercial 

educatlonalstatlon, byental1ng tha letter "N" (for network),. "I" (for Indep49l1dent)or "E" (for n'OriCommerclai ecilcatlonal). 
For the meanirg of these terms, see page (iv) 01 the. General Instructions. 

Column 4: II ihe station is "distant" enter "Yes. "If npt, enter·No~" FOr explanation ofv.t1Cit a "distant station" is, see page 
Ov) of the General Instructions. 

Column 5: If you have entered 'Yas' In column 4, you must complete column 5; statingJhe basis on v.t1ICh your cable 
system carrlecfihe the distant station ciJrlng the accounting period. Indicate by entering "LAC" If yourcable system carried 
the distCl'1t station on a part-time basis because of lack of activated channel capacity. If you carried the channel on any 
other basis, enter ·0.· For a further explanation of these two categories, see page Ov) 01 the General Instructions. 

Column 6: Give the location 01 each statlon. For U.S. stations, list the community to v.t1lch the station is licensed by 
the FCC. For Mexican or canadian stations, if any, give the name of the community with which the statlal is identified. 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. B'CAST 
CHANNEL 
NUMBER 

3. TYPE 
OF 
STATION 

4. DISTANT? 5. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION 
(Yes or No) CARRIAGE 

(II Distant) 

W~QC ................. ~Q .............. J .............. . ~.q ..... ......................... Wll.~~J!lg~q!1J.~.C ..... . 
w.~~PT. ............. ~~. . . . . .. ............... . ....... ~.~. .. .. . ........................ W~.~~.I~.~C?~.,.~ ..... . 
w.~~ ................. ~~. . . . . .. ............... . ....... ~.~ . . . .. . ........................ W~~~!~.9~C?~,.I?~ ..... . 
W~~ .................. ~~ .............. ~ ............. .. ~.q ..... ......................... W~~~J!1g~q!1J.~ ..... . 
w~~~~n .............. ~? ............. ~ ............... ~.~ .............................. W~~~'!1g~q!1,.I;>.~ ..... . 
W~p.<;: .................. 1~. . . . . .. . ....... 1. .. . . .. . ....... ~.~. . . .. . .......................... ~~!I.l'!g~~I'!! y.~ ....... . 
WGN ................... ~ .............. J .............. X~!I ........... 9 .................... C.~I.C;~9.ql !~ ........ . 
WI:I!.!T. ................. ~? . . . . .. . ...... ~....... . ....... ~.q. . . .. . ........................ WlI.~~'!1~q!1J.~ ..... . 
W~~ .................. 7 .............. ~ .............. . ~.q ..... ......................... W~~~'!1~q!1J.~ ..... . 
W~~:I;>I ............. ~~. . . . . .. . ...... ~ . . . . .. . ....... ~.q. . . .. . ........................ W~~~'!1g~q!1,. ~ ..... . 
W~P9 . . . . . . . .. . ..... .4?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... N.o . . . .. . ........................ W~.~~'!1.g~q!1,. ~ ..... . 

E WMPT 22 ................. No .......................... !'~~.~~I!~~ .~.~ ..... 
WPXW 66 . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... ~.~. . . .. . ......................... ~~.I'!~~.s~~,.YA ... . 
WI:I~ .................. L .. . ...... ~ ............. . ~.q ..... ......................... W~~h'!1g~on,.~ ..... . 

....... ~ .. . . .. . ....... ~.~ . . . .. . ........................ ~~.~~!~~t.~~,.~ ..... . WRC·DT 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. ....... 1. . . . . .. . ....... ~.q ... " ......................... W~.~h'n.g~qnJ. ~ ..... . 5 . ........ . Vfl.T<J .......... . 
Vfl.T.<?~PT.. . . . . . . . ... 36 . . .. ............ .. ...... ~.q . . . .. . ........................ W~~~'n.g~q~,. ~ ..... . 
WU~~ ........ . 
WUSA-DT 

wzoe 

... ~. N 

34 N 

64 1 . . . . . I . . 

. ..... N.q ..... . ......... W~~~lngtq!1,.D.C .... . 
No ............. W~~h.i~.9t.C?n ... I?~ ..... . 
No 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
FOAM SA3. PAGE 4. 

LEGAl. NAMECF.~ CF CABLE SYSTEt;I: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

PRIMARY TRANSMIITERS: RADIO 

SYSTEMID# 
014142 

In General: Ust every radio station carried on a ~parate and dls::rete basis and IIstthoSEl' FM stations carried on an aII
band basis v.tlose ~nals were "generally receivable" by your cable system during the accounting period. 

Special Instructions Concerning All-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyri\1lt otflce Regulations, an FM Signal Is 
'generally receivable' if: (1) 'it is carried by the system whenever it IS received altha system's head9nd'; <rld (2) it CCIl 
be expected. on the basis 01 monitoring, to be receiVed at the headencl ...... th the system's FM antenna. during certain 
stated Intervals. For detailed Inlormatlon abOUt \he the Copyright Office Regul!lllons Oil this point, see pClQe (v) 01 the 
General Instructions. 

Column 1: Identlly the caB sfgn 01 each .statlon CCII'rled. 
Column 2: State v.tlether the station Is AM or FM. 
COlumn ~: IOhs radlOstatloo's signal Was electrQl'llcailyprcicessed bytha cable system asa separate and dli;crete 

signal, Indicate this by Paclhg· a check mark iilthe 'SID" alIurm. . . 
Column 4: Give the station's location (the community to v.tIlch the station Is licensed by the FCC .or, In the case of 

MeXlcan.or Canadian stations, ['any, therommurity ..... th v.tIlchthe station Is identified). 

CALLSIGN AMorFM SID LOCATIONOFSTATION CALLSIGN AMorFM SID LOCATIONOFSTATION 

............................................................................................ ; ...................... . 

H 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Name 

Substitute 
C.nllge: 
Specllll 

Statement .... d 
PrOgram Log 

LEGAl NAME Cf C/J'otatCf CAIll£ SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC,lLC 

GENERAL 

FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

SYSTEMID# 
014142 

In space I, identify every non network teleVisIon program, broadCast by a dIstant station, that your cable system canled 
on a substitute basIs during the accounting period, under specillc present and lonner FCC rules. regulations, or 
authorizations. For a further explanation 01 the programming that must be included In this log, see page (v) 01 the General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
• During1he accounting period, did your calle system carry, on a substitute basis, any nonnetwork television program 

broadCast by a distant station? 0 Yee. Xl No 
Note: It your answer Is "No", leave:the rest 01 this page blank. If your answer Is ·Y8Sj", you must complete the program 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS 
In General: Ust each sUbsttMeprogram ona separate line. Use abbreviatienswhet:everposslble,lIthelrme8nlng Is clear. 
If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1: Give the title 01 every nonnetwork television program ("subsUMe program") that, dUrirg the aCcOOnting 
period, was broadcast by a distant station and that your cable system substlMed lor the programming ot another station 
under certain FCC rules, regulatlon~, or authorizations. See, page (v) of )he General Instn.ctlon,s lor further Inlormatlon. 
Do not use general categories like "movies" or "basketball.· Ust specilic program titles, lor example, "I Love Lucy" or "NBA 
Basketball: 76ers VB. Bulls." 

Column 2: il the program was broadCast live, enter "Yes: ,Otherwise enter "No." 
Column 3: Give the call sjgn Of the station broadcasting the SI,Ibstltute program. 
Col umn 4: Give the broadCast station's location (the community to which the, station Is licensed by the FCC or, In the 

case 01 Meldcan or Canadian stations, II any, the community With which the station Is identified). 
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the,subsUtuteprogram. Use numerals; With the month 

IIrst. Example: lor May 7 give "Sn." 
Column 6: state the times when the substitute prcgram was carried by your cable system. Ust the times accurately 

to the nearest live minutes. Example: a program carried by a system Iran 6:01 :15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be stated 
as "6:00-6:30 p.m." 

Column 7: Enter the letter "A" if the listed program was substituted lor programming that your system was requlredto 
delete under FCC rules and regliations in effect during the accounting period; or enter the letter up. if the listed program 
was substituted lor programmirg that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect on 
October 19, 1976. 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM 

1. TITLE a= PROGRAM 2. LIVE? 3. STATION'S 
Yes or No CAU SIGN 

WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON 

FOR 
5. MONTH 6. TIMES DElETION 

4. STATION'S LOCATION AND DAY FROM - TO 



FOAM SA3. PAGE 6. ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

LEGAl NAME ~ CIIINER ~ CABlE SVSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

PART-TIME CARRIAGE LOG 

SYSTEMIDI 
014142 

In General: lhis space ties in with cdumn 501 space G.lf you listed a station's baSis 01 carriage as "LAC"10r part-time 
carriage due to lack 01 activated channel capacity, you are required to compleie this log g1vtrig the tot8Jdates and hours 
your system carried that staQon. II you need moresp8Ce, please attach adcItionaJ ~9S. '. . 

Column 1 (Call Sign); Give the call sign 01 FJl/ery distant station Whose basis of carnage you identified by "LAC" in 
column 5 of space G. 

Column 2 (Dates and hours of Carriage): For each station, list thedatesandhours.When part-timecarrlage.occurred 
during the accounting period. . 
• Give the month and day When the carriage occurred. Use numerals; tMth the month first. Example: lor April 10 glve 

"4110." 
State the starting and ending times of carriage to the nearest CJ,Iarter hour: In any case Where-carriage ran to the end 
01 the televtslon.statlch's broadcast day, you may give an approxImate eOOIng hOUr, fdlOwed by the.abbrevl~tlon "app." 
Exanple: "12:30 a.m.-3:15 a.m. app." 
You may group tcgetherany dates When the hours of ci!!rrlage were the ~e, Example: "5110-5114, 6:00 p.m.-
12:00p.m." 

DATES AND HOURS OF PART -TIME CARRIA$E 
.--------r------------------------4 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED WHEN qARRIAGE OCCURRED 
CALL SIGN HOURS CALL SIGN HOURS 

DATE FROM TO DATE FROM TO 

NMle 

J 
PIII't-llme 
Cerriage 

Log 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Name 

K 
Groaa RlCelpta 

L 
Copyright 
Roy~yF .. 

FOAM SA3. PAGE 7. 

LEGAl NAME (J' ~R (J' CABLE SYSTEM. SYSTEMIDI 
014142 COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

GROSS RECEIPTS 
Instructions: The figure you give in this space determines the form you file and the amalnt you pay. Enter the total 

of all amounts igross receipts") paid to your cable system by subscribers for the system's ·secondary transmission 
service" (as Identified in space E) during the accounting period. For a further explanatloo of how to compute this amount, 
see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

Gross receipts frOl'!! subscribers for secCJ1dary transmission service(s) 20,168,366.03 
during the accounting period. . .................................................. ~. S ............................. . 

IMPORT ANT: You must complete a statement In spa:e P concerning gross recelpta (.vnCUltd '!10111racailD') 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTING THE COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE 
Use the blocks In this space L to determine the royalty tee yal owe: 
• Complete block 1, showing your Mnlmum Fee. . 
• Complete block 2, showing whether your system carried any distant television stations. 

II your system did not carry any distant television stations, leave block 3 ~ank. Enter the amount 01 the Minimum Fee 
from block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calculate the Total Royalty Fee. 
If your system did carry any distant television stations Yal must complete. the applicable parts of the DSE SChec1Jle
accompanying thlslorm and attach the SChedule to your Statement of Account. 

~ If part 8 or part 9, Block A, of theDSE Schedule was completed, the base rate fee should be entered on line 1 of Block 
3 below. 

~ II part 6 of the DSE Schedule wascompleted, the amount from line 7 of Block C should be entered on line 21n Block 
3 below. 

~ If part 7 or part 9, Block B, 01 the DSE Schedule was completed, the sUrcharge amount should be entered on line 2 
in Block 4 below. 

BIod< MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems with semiannual "gross receipts· 01 $527,600 or more are required to pay at least 
1 the Minimum Fee, regardless 01 whether they carried any distant stations. This fee is 1.013 percent of the system's 

"gross receipts" for the accounting period. 20168366.03 
Une 1. Enter the amount of "gross receipts· from space K ....... ~~ ______ ' _-;:' ====-__ ----, 
Une 2. Multiply the amount in line 1 by.01013 - I I 

~~:~~~~~I~:;~~ Fee .................................................... ~ $ ......... ~~~~~~.~'.~~. 
BIoOI DISTANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answer here must agree with the information you gave in 
2 space G. II, in space G, you identified any stations as "distant" by stating "Yes' in column 4, you must cheek • YeS' 

in this ~ock . 
• Did your cable system carry any distant television statlons during the accounting pertod? 
XJ Yes-Complete the DSE Schedule. 0 No-Leave ~ock 3 below blank and complete line 1, block 4. 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEE: Enter the Base Rate Fee from either Part 8, section 3 or 20430555 
BIod< 4, or Part 9, Block A of the DSE Schedule. II none, enter zero .............. ~$ ......................... ! ......... : .... . 
3 

Une 2. ~~~~:~.~~~~nt=~ ~~::r ~~~~~~ .1I.n~ .~'. ~I~.~ ~'. ~~~. ~.o~ ~~~. ~~~ ........ ~ .. " .. " .. "" .. " .. " ..... " .... ~.:~.~ 
Une 3. ~~!Ii~~.~ 1. ~~ ~ ~.~~ .e~~~~ ................................................ ~I$ ...... " ........ ?9.~,~9.§.~.s.§.1 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEEI3.75 FEE. or MINIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee 
from Block 1 or the sum of the Base Rate Feel3.7S Fee from Block 3, line 3, $ 204,305,55 
whichever is larger .......................................................... ~~=--------

0.00 
Une 2. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Enter the fee from either part7 

(block D, section 3 or 4) or part 9 (block B) of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter $ 
zero ......................................................................... ~.L... ______ _ 

Une 3. INTEREST CHARGE: Enter the amount from line 4, space a, page 9 (Interest 
Worksheet) ................................................................ ~$ 0.00 

TOTAL ROYALTY FEE. Add Unes 1, 2 and 3 01 Block 4 and enter total here ........ ~I~ ......... 2~4~~~5:~~ I 
Remitthis amount via electronic payment; or in the form of a certified check, ~shier's check, 
or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We recommend electronic 
payments. 



FORM SA3.PAGE 8. 
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200&ft 

LEGAL NAME a CJI.tER Cf CABLE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

CHANNELS 

SYSTEMIDI 
014142 

INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number 01 channels on v.tllch the cable system canted television broadcast 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable system's tdal nurrbera activated channel~ during tne accounting period. 

1. ~~~~to~~n~rr:~: ~~=:st~=~.t~~. ~.~~ ............. , ...................... .t ................... ~~ .1 

2, Enter thetota! nurrtler of activated I I 
~r:~~=~:~~C;~~ .~~~. ~.~.~ .t~I~~~I.~.~~~~~. ~~~.~~ ...........•................ : ........ ~~: 

Name 

M 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED: (Identlfyari individual to v.t1om N 
we can write or call about this Statement 01 Account.) 

Jamila Baldwin, Comcast Cable Communications, LLC 215-981-8527 
Name ........................................................................... Telephone .......................... . 

(Ar.COde) 

1500 Market St. Address ................................................................................. : .......................... . 
(Nurrber. Street. AIBI AOIJIe. ~ a &ote Nurrber) 

Philadelphia, PA 19102 
· .................................................. ·(Oi

Y
• T;';';,: St;.i': iip CQd,;)' ........................................... . 

Email (optional) . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fax (optional) .......................... , ....... . 

CERTIFICATION: (This Statement 01 AccOll1t must be certified and signed In accordance With Copyright .00000e 0 
Regulations, as explained in the General Instructions.) 

• I, the undersigned, hereby certify that: (Check one, but only one, of the boxes.) CerUllcation 

o (Owner other than corporation or partnerehlp) I am the owner of the cable system as identified In line 1 
of space B; or 

o (Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent 01 the owner of 
the cable system as identified in line 1 01 space B, and that the owner is nd a corporation or partnership; or 

LW..(Offlcer or partner) I am an officer Of a corporation) or a partner (II a partnership) of the legal entity identified as 
owner 01 the ca~e system in line 1 01 space B. 

• I have examined the Statement of Account and hereby declare under penalty 01 law that all statements ollact 
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knolMedge, InformatJon, and belief, and are 
made in good faith. 118 U.S.C., Section 1001(1986») () 

. ILJ~2 (CF Handwritten signature: .......................................................... . 

. . BRIAN W. EARNSHAW Typed or pnnted name ................................... . 

. VICE PRESIDENT AND CONTROLLER me ............................................................................. . 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Name 

p 

Statement of 
Gr088 RlICelptli 

Q 
In1ereat 

AsHa.nent 

LEGAl NAME Cf OM-a\ Cf CA6L.E SYSTEM:· 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 

FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

SYSTEM 10#1 
n14~~;1 

The Satellite Home \1ewsr Act of 1988 amerded TItle 17, section 111 (d)(1 )(A), olthe Copyright Act by adding the following 
sentence: 

·In determining the total number of subscribers and the gross amounts pald to the cable: system for the basic service 
of providng secondary transmissions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not Includestlbscribers 
and .amounts collected from Slbscribers receiving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119'-

For more information on when to exclUde these amounts, see the note on page(vi) of the General Instructions. 

During the accounting period did the cable. system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions 
made by satellite carriers to satellite "dish" owners? 

XJ NO 

DYES. Enter the total here ....................................................... $ _________ _ 
and list the satellite carriereS) below. 

Nane •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! • N8In@' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MallngAM.................................................... MailingAct:t ................................................ . 

NaRlG .•.•••..•.•••. ,. . • • . •. . •• . •• •. •. . .• . •• . • •• •• . • •••. • •. • Narn, ••••.... , ••••.•••••••.•••.•.•.•.•.••••••..•. , •..•.••• 

MaihlQ Addr8&& • • . . • • • ... • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • Maling Adct818 ••••.••••••• , .•••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••• 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING INTEREST 

You must complete this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a resut of a late payment or underpayment. 
For an explanation of'interest assessnent, see page (vii) General Instructions. 

Une 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment. ....................... $. __________ _ 

x. _______ % 

Une 2 Mutiply line 1 by the interest rate" and enter the sum here .................. _________ _ 

x ______ days 

Une 3 MlAtiply line 2 by the number of days late ard enter the sum here ........... ____ ~:-::-:----
x.00274 

Une 4 MLdtlply line 3 by .00274" enter here and on line 3, Block 4, 
space L, (page 7) ......................................................... $ __ -::-:---:--:--_:--__ 

(interest charge) 

• Contacl the Ucenslng Division at (202) 707-8150 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. eastern time, Monday-Friday except federal 

holidays) for the interest rate lor the occounting period in which the late payment or underpayment occurred . 

.. This is the decimal equivalent of 1 C65, which is the interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: If you are filirg this worksheet covering a Statement of Account already submitted to the Copyri!t1t Office. please 
list below the Owner, Address, First Community Served, and Accounting Period as given in the original filing. 

O'M1er. 
Address. 

First Community Served . 
Accountirg Period. 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006f1 

COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PARTB OF THE DSE 
SCHEDULE 
Oetermne whelher any of the statioos you carried were "pa;ially-dls
tanl"-that Is, whether you retransmitted the si!J'lal 01 cine or more stations· 
10 subscribers located within the statim's local service area and, at the 
same time, 10 oilier subscribers loCated cutslde1liai area. 
" If none Of the statioo.swere "partlaJly-distanl; c8Iculate yoUr Base Rate 

Fee according to the following rates-for the system's permitted DSEs 
as reported in b1od1 B, part 6 or from part. 5, whiche./er is applicable. 
First DS.E 1.013%0 oI"goss receipts" 
Each 01 the S8COI'Id, third. and lourth DSEs .6680/. 01 " gross r.eceipts" 
The fifth and each additiOnal DSE .3140/. ol"gossreceipts" 

PAFmALLY·OISTANT STAT10NS-PARTe OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
" If ,"yof the stations were "par1Ially·distant": . . 

1. Divide aI of your subscribers inlo"subsa!ber groups" depending on 
ther location. A partioular "subscriber grcuP~ cmsists 01 all subscri~ 
who are·clst.anr with respect loexdy the sarnecanplementcil statloos. 

2. Identify the cornmuni1leslareasrepresenied by' each subsa1bergJ"llUp. 
3. For each "subscriber groupt calOIlate the total number olOSEs 01 

that group's canplement 01 statiOn$. 
II your system is located wholly oufslde all msjor and smaller television 

markets. rjve II!Ich statim's DSEs as.you gave them In parts 2, 3, ClIld 4 01 
the Schedule; or 

If any portfoo of your system is located in a major or smaller televi.s!on 
market, give'each station's DSE as you gave it In block B, par1 ~. of· this 
Schedule.· 

4. Determine the portion of the total "gross receipts" you reported in 
space K (paga7) lhid iii atlributableloeach 'subscriber group," 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 11. 

~ Calculate a separaie Base Rate Fee lor each "subscriber grou p;"" 
using (1)-the rates ~ above; (2)' the total nurrber 01 DSEs for that 
group'scornplemalt- 01 Blatiooa; Md (3) the amount o'-"gross receipts' 
attribUtable to thatgroup. 

.6. Add togaIher the' Base Rate Fees lor each 'subscriber group" 10 
determine the sy~~ total Base Rat, Fee. 

7. lI ... y portion qi th4t Cllbje systei)l'ls located In lliholeer In pa-t within 
a mlljor tela/isioolTlll.rket. you maY.«Iso nlK!Cl 10 complete par19, block ~ of 
the S(:heQde:to. ~ne the Syndicated ExciusiVity·SUrcharge. 

WhatTQ Do If)bu N-.d lIoreSpaca on theOSE Schedule. Thera are 
no printedcaiUnualloo sheets for the SchedUle. In most cases the blanks 
prCMded illiould be largtJ enough lor llie necessary inlormatiOn. H you need 
more space In 'a piII1Icu1at part make apb~y Of the pagelJi qu~~ 
(Idlintilylilg It as II "COntinualioo . Sheer>, enter the additiooal inlormation 
00 ~!!t COW; and _ach lttQ the DSE SC!l!l!fu,e. 

Rounclng qlf !)SEa. In oc;mP'l.ting DS~on !h&DSE Schedule, you 
may round'oII tono I_.than·the.thlrd decimal point: II you round 011 a DSE 
in any ca_, you rnustrou/)d<itlD$EsthrOu~out thl! Schlldule as fellows: 
" Whenthefcur1ll decir'rial·polntrs 1. 2'. 3; or 4the thli-d decimal remain. 

unchanged (exanpie: .34647Ia rounded to .3461. 
" When the Iourth decimal point is ~, 6..7, 8, a- 9 the third decimal Iii 

rounded up (exarnple: .3465.1 Is rounded 10.347). 

The example ~_Is /i7tflndedto supp(ementthe ~tIon:; forcaJculat· 
/rig only the. BaN Rate ~ for 'PartJal/y-d/9""'· stations. The cab/fI 
system WOUld alsO be sub}flCt to thfl SyndICiJtf/d ExdusivIty'SUICharge for 
"part/ally-<Jlstant"statJons.I any.portlon ls/ocatiJd within a msjor tfl/fIV/s/on 
rriark8t. 

EXAMPLE: 
COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE FOR CABLE SVSTEMCARHYING ·PARTIALL V-DISTANT" STATIONS 

In mo" ........ Lfldar anert FCC C1atant Statione Carried Identification of Subaalb .. Groupe 
rUl ... all cf Falrvlll ... OoIId be Wi!,*, Sf ATION DSE CITY OUTSIDE LOCAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" 
Ihelocal...-.lcearesoflXilnslalima A (Independent) 1.0 SERVICE AREA OF FROM SUBSCRIBERS 
A and C and at oi Rapid Oly '"'" B (independent) 1.0 Santa Rosa StaUoos A. B, C, D ,E $310,000.00 
Bodega BaywCAJldbe witin!he!ocal C (part·time) .083 Rapid City Statioils A ... d C 100,000.00 
serYlct> 81 •• of allilioosB. O...,dE. D (part·time) .139 Bodega Say Statloos-A-and C 70,000.00 

,. -...... E (network) .25 FairvaJe Statloos B. D, and E 120,000.00 
I \ TOTAL OSEe 2.472 TOTAL "GROSSRECElPlSw $600,000.00 

rQn--·-~---'F~awA~~ ~--------------------------------------------~----------------~~----
, _ 35 milo..,.. Minimum Fee Total "Gross Receipts" $600,000.00 
,. x .01013 

' ...... _./' $6,078,00 

R.pIeIC!, 

1 
Own ... 

2 
Computatton 
01 OSE. lor 

Category ·o~ 
Statlone 

F ..... 10 

Firat Subac:rlb .. Group 
(Santa Rosa) 

"Gross Receipts" $310,000.00 
DSEs 2.472 
Base Rate Fee $6.188.52 
$310,OCiOx.01013x1.0= 3,140.30 
$310,000 x .00668 x 1.472 = 3,048.22 

Base Rate Fee $6,188.52 

Second Sub'ecribW Group 
(Rapid City and BOdega Bay) 
"Gross Receipts' '$170,000.00 
DSES 1.083 
Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 
$170,OOOx.01013x1.0= 1,722.10 
$170,000 X .00668 x .083 = 94.26 

Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 

Total Base Rale Fee: $6,182.52 + $1,816.36+ $1,527.43 :$9,532.31. 
In thIS example, the cable system would enter 59,532.31 In space L. Block 3, line 1, (page 7). 

LEGAL NAIE CI' .::AM'lER.7' CABLE SYSTEM' 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Third Slibecrlber Group 
(Fairvale) 

"Gross Receipts" $120,000.00 
DSEs 1.389 
Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 
$120,000 x .01013 x 1.0 = 1,215.60 
$120,000 x.OO668 x.389 = 311.63 

Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

SYSTEMID# 
014142 

In the column headed "Call SlgnW
: list the call signs 01 aU distant stations identi1lec1 by the letter "0" in colurm 5 

01 space G (page 3). 
In the column headed "DSEw

: lor each independent station, give the DSE as "1.0"; lor each network or 
noncommer~ial educational station, give the DSE as" .25," 

CATEGORY "0' STATIONS: DSEs 
I---C-A--:-LL-S=-IG-=-N---'---:O=-S=-=E::--' CALL SIGN DSE r---C-A-L-L-S-I-G-N---'--O-S-E--I 

WGN ...................... 1.00 ... . 

~S~UM~~O~F~D~S~E~S~O~F~C~A~T=E~G~O=R=Y~ .. ~O=·~S~T~A~T~IO=N~S~:------~-----~I~==========~-l--
• Add the DSEs of each statim. 1.00 

Enter the sum here and in line 1 01 part 5 01 ths Schedule ................ ~ ...................... . 

--



ACCOUN11NG PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. pAGE 12. 

LEGAl NAME a' OMIER a' CABlE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 
SYSTEM 101 

014142 

I NSTRUCllONS FOR CO MPUT AllON OF OSEa FOR ST AllONS CARRIED PART ·T1MEDUE TO LACK OF ACllVATEDCHANNEL 
CAPACITY 

Column 1: US! the call s1!Jl of all clstant stations Identified by 'LAC" In column 5 of spac;e G (page 3). 
Column 2': Fa each station. give the number of hours your catilesystern carried the staUon dlring the accounting period. Thlsfigure 

should carespond wi1h the inlannation given in space J~ CalOJIal8 only one DSE 100 aacb station. 
Column 3: Fa each station, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast CHer the air during the accounting period. 
Column 4: Divide the figure il cdurnn 2 by the figure iii cdurnn 3, and give the result in decimals In cdurm 4. This figure must be 

carried Out !itleast to the third decimal point This Is the • basis of carriage value' la .the Statlori. 
CoIumn5:Foreach il(lependentstlition give the 'type-value' as·1.0~' FOr each netWak.a nonc:ornrnercial educational station, g1v. 

the 'type:value' .85".25.' 
ColumnS: Multiply the figure In coIurnn 4 by the figure Inoolumn S. and giveth. result In coIurnn 6. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point This Is the station's 'OSE.' (For mere information on roundng.,see page (vii). of the General Instructions.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

CATEGORY "LAC' STATIONS: COM PUT ATION OF DSEs 

2. NUMBER 
OF HOURS 
CARRIED BY 
SYSTEM 

+ 

3. NUMBER 
OF HOURS 
STATION 
ON AIR .. 

4. BASIS OF 
CARRIAGE 
VALUE 

x 

5, TYPE 
VALUE 

6.DSE 

.................. ...................................................................................................... . 
+ x = ........................................................................................ ~ ........ . 

. . + =' X . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• L ••• 

+ m X a 

+ x • . ' ~ ............................ ' ...................................................................... . 
+ = X .................................................................................................... 
+ X = ................................................................................................. 
+ X = 

SUM OF OSEe OF CATEGORY "LAC· STAllONS: I I 
Add the DSEs of each station. 0 00 

Enta- the sum here and In ine 2 at part 5 of this Schedule, ................................... . 

INSTRUCllONS FOR COMPUT AllON OF OSEa FOR SUBSTlTUTE-BASIS ST AllONS: 
Column 1: Give the call sign 01 each station listed In space I (page.5, the. Log at SUbstitute Programs) If that station: 
• Was carried by your system in substitution lor a program that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations 

in effect on October 19, 1976 (as shown by the letter'PO in oolumn 7 of space I): and 
, Broadcast one or more live, nonnetwak programs dlring Iilat optional carlage (as shown by Iile word 'Yet in column 2 of 

space I). 
Column 2: Fa each station give the number of IIva, nonnetwork programs carried In substitution for programs that were deleted at 

your option. This figure should oorrespond with tha inlermation in space I. 
Column 3: Enter the number of days In the calendar year: 365, except in a leap year. 
Column 4: Divide the figure in cdurnn 2 by the figure in cdurnn 3, and give the result In oolumn 4. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point. This is the station's 'OSE" (For mere infannation on rounding, see page (Vll) of the General Instructions.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

+ 

3. NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4.DSE 1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

+ 

3. NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4.DSE 

................................................................................................................. 
+ + ................................................................................................................. 
+ = + 

+ = + -....... ......... ............................. . ....................................................... 
+ = + 

+ = + = 

SUM OF OSEaOF SUBSllTUTE·BASlS STATIONS: I I 
Add the DSEs of each station... 0 00 

Enta- the sum ha-e and In tine 3 at part 5 of thiS Schedule, ." .................................. . 

TOTAL NUMBER OF OSEe: Give the amounts Irom the boxes in parts 2, 3, and 4 at this Schedule, and add them to provide the total 
number of OSEs applicable to your system. 

1. !\\Imber 01 DSEs from part 2 . 

2. !\\Imber 01 DSEs from part 3, 

1.00 
. ... -----.;..O,..;,O~O-

... -----:..:.::.-=--
3. !\\Imber 01 DSEs from part 4 • . ... -----;:::=O~OO~=__---, 

.... , ..... , ... ,., ........ , ... J, ....... ~·~I TOTAL NUMBER OF OSEs •. 

Nmna 

3 
Computation of 

DSE.tor 
Cetegary 

·LAC~·Statlona· 

4 
Computation of 

eSEefar 
Substitute· 

Bnla Stations 

5 
Total Numb .. 

oIOSE • 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
OSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 13. 

I 
LEGAl. NAME a' CNItER a' CABLE SVSTEM. SYSTEM I, 

Name COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 014142 
INSTRucnoNS: Block A must be completed. 

6 In block A: 
" If your answer If "Yes; leave the remainder 01 part 6 and part 7 01 tiler OSE Schedule blank and canplele part 8, (page 16) of the 

Schedule. 
computation of " If ·your answer If "NO; canplete blocks S and C below. 

3.75F .. 
BLOCK A: TELEVISION MARKETS 

Is1l1e'cable system~ located wholly outside of all majo.. andsr'naller markets as defined unclersectlon 76.5 of FCC rulesaild riIgJlatloo8 
In effect 00 June 24, 1961? 

o YiIs- Canplete part 8 of 1I1e SChedule-DO NOT COMPLE"re THE REMAINDER QF PART.' AND 7. 
II NO- Canplele bI~S SandC belo'ol!. 

B.LOCK B: CARRIAGE QF PERMmED DSEs 

Column 1: Ust th e call si!1ls of distant stetloosllsted In part 2. 3, and:" of 1I11sScheduie 1I1at your system was ~'permltted" to any 
CALL SIGN under FCC rules an.d regulatioos·prler to Jun.e25, 1961. (Note: fer furth« explanalfoo·of ~pwmlttad aldon" see 

InSIrUctioos fo.. 1I1e OSE Schedule~) 

Column 2: Enter 1118 approprllite leiter In cleating 1I1e basts oo.whlchyou can1ed a "pWmltted ldatlon: 
BASIS OF (NOte the FCC rules .and r~lalioosdted below perta/ri to 1I1ose ~.effl!cl on June.24, 1981;) 
PERMmEO A StatiOns carried pursuant tci 1I1e FCC "maikill quota" rilleS (7!5.57, 7Ei.59@, 76.61(b)(c), 76.63(iI) referring 1P 
CARRIAGE 7e.61(b)(c» 

B Specialty Station as defIned In 16.5(kk) (76.59(d){1), 76.ti1(e)(1). 76.63(a) ret~g1076$1 (e)(.1) 
C Nooconvnerlcal Educational statioo (76.59(c), 76.61{d), 76.63(8) referring to 76.61(d) 
0 Grandfathered Station (76.65) (see paragrapb regardlngSUbstl1utlon otGrandfatheredstatioos'in 1I1e InSIrUdlQls 

fer OSE Schedule). 
E Carried pursuant to Inlivldualwalver of FCC rules (76.7) 

"F A stetioo previouSly carried on a part-time er substitute basis prior to June 25, 1.961 
G Canmerdal UHF Statioo within Grade-B cootoor (76.59(d)(5), 76.61(!i)(5), 76.63(~ referring to 76:61(e)(5) 

Column 3: Ust 1I1e OSE for each distant statioo listed In parts 2. 3, and 4 of the Schedule. "(Note: Fer 1I1ose steU",s IdalUfted by 
1I1e letter·F" In coiumn 2, you must complete 1I1e worksheet on page 14 of this Schedule to detennlne the OSE.) 

1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.DSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED aOSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.0SE 
SIGN BASIS SIGN BASIS SIGN BASIS 

WGN ... ....... A ........ .. 1.00 .... ........ ................. ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ........... ........ .................. ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ........... ........ ................. ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ........... ........ ................. ......... ........ . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ........... . ....... ................. .......... ........ . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ........... . ....... ................. ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ........ ................. ......... ........ ......... . ....... . ......... 

• SUM OF PERMITTED OSEs-add the OSEs of each slatioo ~I 1.~ 
BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

Do any of 1.00 
theseD$Es ~ Une 1: Enter the total number 01 OSEs fran part 5 of 111 Is Schedule. .~ 
represent 

1.00 paMlally Line 2: Enter the 'SUM OF PERMITTED OSEa' fran block B above, 
permitted! .~ 

parllallynon-
Line 3: Subtrad line 2 fran line 1. This Is the total number of OSEs SUbject to 1I1e 3.75 rate. 0.00 permitted 

carriage? 11 (If zero. leave lines 4-7 blsnk and proceed to part 7 of this Schedule) • .~ 

yea,see 0.00 lristructlons Line 4: Enter 'Gross Receipts' Iran space K (page 7) . .~S 
on Inside x .0375 
cover of this 

line 5: Multiply line 4 by .0375 and enter sum here, ,~S 0.00 
SA. x 

.. 
Line 6: Enter total number of OSEs from ~ne 3 • .~ 000 

Line 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 aid ente- here aid 00 line 2. block 3, space L (page 7) . .~Is 0.001 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 14. 

SYSTEMID# 
014142 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING THE DSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITIED PART-TIME AND SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
InstruclialS: You mustl:Omplelethiswaksheetfath058 statioosldentified by 1IIeletter"P in column 2 of block B, partS· (i.e. 1II0sestatioos 
carried pria 10 June 25, 1981 under former FCC . rules governing part·tine and. substitute carriage.) 
COlumn 1: Ust 1IIe call sign for each distant statial Identified by the letter" P in column 2 of patS of the DSE Schedule. 
Column 2: Indicate the DSEfa 1IIis station for a single accounting period, oco.ming b~een Janum.Y 1, 1978 and June 30. 1981. 
Column 3: Indicate 1IIe accounting period and year in which the cartage and DSE occurred. (e.g .• 1981 N). 
Column 4: Indicate 1IIe basis of carriage al which 1IIe statial w.a carried by listing ooe of the following letters: 

(Note 11181 the FCC rules and regulatials cited below. pertain to 111058 in effect on June 24, 1981.) 
A- Part·time specialty progranvnlng: Carriage, al a part-time basis. aI speda/ty progamrring under FCC rules, seclloos 

7S.59(d)(1),7S.61 (e)(1). or 7S.63 (referring to 7S.61 (e)(1». 
B- Late-night programrring: Carriage under FCC rules, s8ctioos 76.59(d)(3), 76.S1 (e)(3), or 7S.63 (refemngt07S.S1 (e)(3)}. 
S-SUbstitute Carnage under certain FCC rules, regulatials a authcirizatloos; For further explanatiOn seepage (v) aI the 

Generallnstructials; 
Column 5: Indicate 1IIe statial'S DSE fa the current ~unting period as computed in parts 2. 3, and 4 aI·this Schedule. 
Column S: Canpll'e the DSE figures listed In columns 2 and 511'ld list the smaller 0I1I1e tlilO flgunes here. This figure should be entered 

In block B, column 3 of part 6 for this statial. 

IMPORTANT: The informatial you give In columns 2, 3, and 4 must be accurate and Is subject to verification fran 1I1e desl!1lated 
Statement aI Account al ~Ie In 1I1e Ucensing DIvision. 

PERMITTED DSE FOR STATIONS CARRIED ON A PART·TIME AND SUBSTITUTE BASIS 

1. CALL 2. PRIOR 3. ACCOUNTING 4. BASIS OF 5. PRESENT S. PERMITTED 
SIGN DSE PERIOD CARRIAGEDSE DSE . . 

I NSTRUCTIONS: Block A must be completed. 
In block A: 

If your answer is 'Yes; complete blocks B and C, below. 
If your answer is 'No," leave blocks B and C blank and complete part 8 of 1I1e DSE Schedule. 

BLOCK A MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET 

• Is any penion of the cable system wi1llin a lop 100 major televisial market as defined by sectial 76.5 of FCC rules in 

effedJune 24, 1981? O)tes-Complete blocks Band C. 0 No-Proceed to part 8 

BLOCK B: Carriage of VHFtGrade B Contour stations 

Is any statiallisted in block B 01 pari 6 a commercial VHF statial 
that places a Grade B contour. In whole or in part, over 1I1e cable 
system? 

o Yes- List each station befow with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. 

rXNo- Enter zero and proceed to part 8. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

TOTAL DSEs 1\ 1\, 

BLOCK C: Computation of Exempt DSEs 

Was any station listed in block B of Pari 7 carried In Mycanmunity 
served by 1I1e cable system prior to Maroh 31, t9727 (reler to 
lormer FCC rule 76.159) 

o Yes- List each statial below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. 

t:»Io- Enter zero and complete block D. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

TOTAL DSEs ,-----'---9;( 

Name 

Workah-.t 

7 
Computation 

ofthe 
Syndicated 
Excluslvfty 
Surch.rge 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
OSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 15. 

I Name 
LEGAL NAW: 0' CN:\fER 0' CABlf SVSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 
SYSTEMIDlJ 

014142 

7 
BLOCK D: COMPUTATION OF THE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE - 20,168,366.03 

1 Enter the amount ot 'Gross Receipt!>" from spaCe K (page 7) .............................. ~ S 
Computation Sedicn 0.00 

otthe 2 A. Enta- the T oral DSEs from Block B of Pat 7; .......................................... ~ 
Syndlcat.cl 0.00 Exdulllvity B. Ent .. the tctal number 01 exet11ltOSEs from Block C 01 Part z .......................... ~ 
SUrc:h .. ge 

·C. Subtract Une B from line A and enter ha-e. This ill the total numba- ot OSEiI ~ 0.00 I 
subJiId to the surcharge ~utaUon. Ih.-a, proc8ild to p .. U. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ...................... '. 

"Is any ~on otthe cable system wflhln a top SO television markal as dellned by the FCG? 
tXves-Compiete secUon 3 below. 0 No-Ccmpletuection 4 below. 

SECTION 3: TOP 50 TELEVISION MARKET 

5edIcn • Did your cable system retransnlt the signals ot any par1l~ant telavlslonstations during the IICCClUnting period? 
3a o Yes-Complete part SOl this Schedule. .CompIete the applcable secUon below. 

II the fi~re in sectioo 2, lineC Is 4.000 Or less, cariputeyour surc:h!lfg8 here and leave section 3b blank. NOTE: lithe. DSE 
Is 1.0 or less, multiply the ·!1OSS receipts" x .00599 x the OSE. Enter the result 00 line A below. 

A. Enta-.OO599 ot·!1oss receipts" (the amount In sectIon1) ...... , •••....•.•.... " ..•..•.. ~ $ 

B. Enta- .cmn oI"!1oss receipts" (the amountln section 1.) ................... ~ $ 

C. Subtract 1.000 from total permitted OSEs (the figure 00 
line C In sectloo 2) and enta- here ........................................ ~ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here ............................................... ~ 

E. Add lines A and D. This Is your surcharge. ~ I 
~~~I~~~ an~;u!~~t; ~u~r~:. ~~~. ~ .~~~ ~.. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... :S ...................... 

5ed1CJ1 
3b If the figure in sectioo 2. line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge ha-e and leave sectioo 3a blank. 

A. Enta- .00599 oI"!105$ receipts" (the amount In section 1) .................... , .......... ~ S 

B. Enter .cmn ot ·!1OSS receipts" (the amount in section 1) ................... ~ S 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ................................................ ~S 

D. Enta- .00178 of "gross receipts" (the amount In section 1). .................. ~S 

E. Subtrad 4.000 from tctal DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) and enta- here • 
F. Multiply line D by line E and enta- here ............................................... ~ S 

G. Add lines A, C. and F. This is your surcharge. .~. ~ 
SC;:::::d ~c~~~~'::=!g~~.~ ~.(~.:~ .~.. . . ... . . . . .. . ... . . ..... .. . . . . . . .. . ... ~ ...................... 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKET 
Sect,," Did your cable system re1ransmit the signals a any partl~.distant television staloos during the accounting period? 

4a o Yes-Complete part 9, 01 the Schedule. No-Complete the following sectloos. 

If the figure in sectioo 2. line C is 4.000 or less, compute your surcharge ha-e and leave sectioo 4b blank. NOTE: If the OSE 
Is 1.0 or less, multiply the 'gross receipts" )( .003 )( the DSE. Enter the result 00 line A below. 
A. Enter .cmoo a -gross receipts" (the amountln section 1). .............................. ~S 

B. Enter .00189 a "!1OSS receipts" (the arnountln section 1) .................... ~ $ 

C.Subtrad 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure 00 line C In section 2) 
and 8I'Iter here ......................................................... ~ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here ............ ......................... ....... ", ~$ 

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. 

~$ ... I 
Enter here and in line 2, block 4, spa::e L (page 7) 
Syndicated Exdualvlty Surc:hlll'ge ................. ......... ........... . .......... . ......... . ..... 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
oSE SCHEDUlE. PAGE 16. 

LEGAL NAME Cf' OMIER Cf' CABlE SVSTEM: SYSTEMIDI 
COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 014142 

Nama 

section 
If the figure In sectioo 2. line C Is more than 4.000, canpute your surcharge here and leave sectioo 48 blank. 7 4b 

A. Enter .OO:D) of '!JOSS receipts" (the amount In sectloo 1) ................................ S 
Computatron 

B. Enter .00169 of '!Joss receipts" (the amooJnt In sectloo 1) ..................•. S 01 the 
Syndicated 

C. Mul1lply line B by 3.000 and enter here ................................................ S Exdulllvity 

O. Enter .00089 of 'gross receipts" (the amount In sedioo 1) ..................• S 
SUrcharge 

E. SUbtract 4.000 from the tolal OSEs (the figure on line C in 
sectioo 2) and enter here· .............. : .................................. 

F. Mul1lply line D by line E and enter here ....•.........................................• S 

G. Add lines A, C, and F. This Is your surcharge. ~ 1 
Sy;~:t,:~~~~~~e:~~~tg~ ~~. ~ .(~~.~ ~ . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. ..$ ...................... " 

INSTRUCll0NS: 

8 You must canjllete this part oIlhe oSE Schedule for the SUM OF PERMITTED oSEs in Part 6, Block B: however, If block A of part 
6·was checked "yes," use the total number 01 oSEs from part 5. 

o In block A, indicate, by cheddng "Yet or" NO," whether your system carried any partially·distant statioos. 
Computation 

o If your answer is "No," canpute your system's Base Rate Fee in block B. Leave part 9 blank. 01 
o If your answer Is " Yes" (that is. If you carried one or more partially-distant statioos), you must canplete part 9. Leave block B below Balll8 Rate Fee 

blank. 
What 18. "partlally-cllatant station ?" A station Is "partlally·clstanf If, at the time your system carried It, some 01 yoOr subsCribers were 
located within that station's local service area and others were located outside that area. For the defini1ion of a.station 's "local service 
area," see the" Distant Station" section on page (Iv) 01 the General Instructions. 

BLOCK A: CARRIAGE OF PARTIALLY·DISTANTSTATIONS 

o Old your cable system retransmit the signals of any partlally·distant television stations during the accounting period? 

o Yes-Complete part 9 01 this Schedule. dCNo-Complete the following sections. 

BLOCK B: NO PARTIALLY·DISTANT STATIONS-COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEE 

Section 

1 Enter the amountof'gross receipts from space K (page 7) .............. , ........ $ 20.168,366.03 

SedlOn 
Enter the lotal number 01 permitted DSEs from block B, part 6 of this Schedule. 2 (If block A 01 part 6 was checked "yes; 1,00 
use the 100ai number 01 oSEs from part 5.) .................................... 

Sectoon 

3 ~ the figure In section 2 is 4.000 or leeD, canpute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 4 blank. 
NOTE: If the oSE Isl.0 or less, multiply the "gross recelplS" x .01013 x the oSE. Enter the result on line A below. 

A. Enter .01013 of "gross receipts' 
........... s 204,305,55 

(the amounl in section 1) .................................... ... 

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts' 
... S 

134,724.69 
(the amoonl in section 1) ............... ................... 

C. Subtract 1.000 from lotal DSEs 0.00 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here ...... ...... .. , .. . ....... 

................ $ 
0,00 

D. Mulbply line B by line C and enler here ................... 

E. Add inss A. and D. This is your Base Rate Fee. Enler here 

...1$·. .2~,3~5~5~ I and in block 3, line 1. space L (page 7) 
Bllse Rate Fee ......................... ........... ..... .... ...... ..... .. . .... . . . . . 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Nam. 

8 
ComputaJlon 

0' 
Ba .. RIte F .. 

9 
Computlltlcin 

cif 
BaaeRat.Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exdullvlty 
Surcharg. 

for 
Partllllly
Clst ... t 

Station. 

DSE SCHEDUlE. PAGE 17. 

LEGAl NAME CF CJlhNER. CF CABlE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 

Section If thellgure In sedioo 21s mora than 4.00Q, ccmpute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 3 blank. 
4 

SYSTEM 1011 
0141421 

A. Enter .01013 aI·gross receipts". .. S ° 00 
(the amount in sec\lon 1) .............•.... ' .......... _ ..................... ~ ______ ._ 

B. Enter.OO668 aI·gross recapts" S 0,00 
(the amount In Slldloo 1) ........•..... ',' ........... ' ........... ::.... _______ _ 

C. t.tIltiply line B by 3.000 and enterllere ............... " ...•.....•... " .. .-:.:.S _____ --,,-O,:..:ooc::.... 

D. Enter ,0031~of'grossrecapts" . $ 000 
(the amount In sectloo 1) ...........••....•. " .....• , ........ ..:.... ____ --'~'=.:.. 

E. Subll:act 4.000 from total OSEs ° 00 
(theftgureln sedioo2) and ailter here •.......... , ............. _______ '_ 

F. Multiply iine 0 by line E and enter here .............................................. " s 0.00 

G. ::~~~i:.~~~~T~~~I.~?\~L~~~~: .....•...•............... , ............ \s ............... ~ .. ~ I 
In G ..... III: ff S1yofthe statloos youi:an1ed wSs'p8rtlslly-dISUinl,'the statute a1lowe you,ln computing yciur ease Rate Fee,to exd\lde 
recelptsfra)'l suliscriberslocated within the stalitlil's local servfce erea from your system~stlitBl'groSsreceipts.' To"lake advlintaQjl of 
this exclusion, you must 

Firat: Divide alai your subscribers In to 'subscriber groups,' each group Cal sisllng entirely of subscrlbersth at are 'distant' to th esame 
atatioo or the. same group of atatlons. 

Next: Treat e'adi subscriber group as it It were a sap,arate cable system. Determine the number of OSEs and the portion aI your 
system's 'gross receipts' attributable to that group, and calculate a separate Base Rat~ F!Is for each group. 

Finally: Add up the separate Base Rate Fees for ea.::/rsubscriber group. That total is the Base Rate Fee for your system. 

Impor1ant: If any portioo of your cable system is located within thetop 100television.mlllket and thestatioo is nol.xemp~ you must II., 
canputea Synclcated Exclusivity SurCharge for each. subscriber group. In this case, complete both block A and B below. However,lf 
your cable system Is wholly located outside all Jliajor televlsioo markets, complete block A only. 

How to Id ... tlfy • Subacrib .. Group 

Slep 1: DetermIne the local service area of each wholly-dlstant and each partially_datant statloo you carried. 

Step 2: For each wholly-dstant and each partially-distant ststionyciu cenled, detennlne which of your subScribers were located 
outside the station's local ~ce all!8. A subscriber located outside the local service area aI a station is 'distant' to that statioo (and, 
by the same token. the slatioo is -dislS1t' to the subscriler.) 

Step 3: Divide your subscribers into subscriber groups according to the complement of statloos to which they are'datanl' Each 
subsaiber group must consist entirely of subscribers who are 'distant' to exactly the sane complement of stations. Note that a cable 
system wil have only ooe subscriber group when the distsnt statioos it carried have local service areas that coincide. 

Computing the Ba .. Rata Fee for .aell cubllCriber group: Block A contains separate sec\lons, one for each of your system's 
subsaiber groups. 

In each section: 

, Identify the canmuni1iesJareas represent!ld by each subscriber group . 

• Give the call sign for each of the statioos in the subscriber group's complement-that is, each statloo that is 'distanr to all of the 
subsaibers in the group. 

'II: 
1) your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller televisoo markets. rjve each station's DSE as you gave it In parts 2. 3, 

and 4 of this Schedule; or, 
2) any ponion of your system Is located In a major or smaller televlsoo market. give each staUoo's DSE as you gave it In block B, part 

6 of this Schedule. 

, Add the DSEs for each statioo. This gives you the totaJ OSEs for the partiQJlar subscriber group. 

'CalQJlate "gross receipts" for the subscriber group. For furth er explanatioo of "gross receipts" see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

, Compute a Base Rate Fee for each subsaiber group using the formula outilne in block B of part 8 of this ScheckJle on the preceding 
page. In making this computatioo, u 58 the OSE and' gross recipts' figure applicable to the partiQJlw subscriber group (that is, the 10Ia1 
DSEs for that group's complement a stations and total 'gross receipts" /rom the subscribers in that group). You do not need to show 
your actual cslQJiatioos on the form. 



DSE SCHEDUlE. PAGE 18. PERMITTED STATIONS ACCOUNllNG PERIOD: 200611 

lEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABlE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 
SYSTEM IDi 

014i4~ 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

~-----..:---.......:...----------tt------., ARSTSUBSCRIBER GROUP ____ --1 

COMMUNITYI AREA ..•.........•..•..•••. , ......•....... COMMUNITYI AREA •.......•.•............•............. 

CAL1.SIGN DSE CAlL SIGN eSE CAlL SIGN DSE CAL1.SIGN DSE 

"Total DSEa' ................... _______ _ "Total DSE,' ................... ______ _ 

$ $ 
'Gross Recelpls' 1st Group 

...... .I.~ ................... ~ .. 1 
Base Rate Fee 1 st Group 

...... 1.$ ..................... 1 

COMMUNITYI A~~~.~~ .~~~~~~I.~~~.~~~~~. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . COMMUNITYI AREA T~!~~ ~~~~~~I~.~~ .~~~.~~ •.•......•... 
......................................................... ......................................................... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CAlL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

"Total eSE,' ................... 'Total DSEs' ........•........•. 

$ ~$-----------

...... ",,·os· '" Goo"" ...... .!~ ..................... J ·G" .......... ~ ........... "/' ...................... I 
;~;;~~1~~:~~·g~;:;~;:;~ ..... I, ..................... 1 

9 
Computdon 

01 
BaHRaIeFee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclualvlty 
Surcharge 

for 
PartIally
DIstant 

Statlona 

\: 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. NON·PERMmED 3.75 . ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2OIi6I1 

l£GAL NAME OF OWNER OF CASU: SYSTaI: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC, LLC 
SYSTEMIDt 

014142 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

RRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .•••.•...•..•.•...•.•. , ......• " • . . . • COMMUNITY! AREA •.•.. '" .•••..••...••...•..•••.•..... 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

.................. ........... ................. ....... . ................................................... . 

-.................. ........... ................ . .................................................. . 

"Total DSEs' .•.••••••...•••••.• _______ _ 'Total DSEs' ................... --------
$ 'Gross Receipts' 1st Group s 

., .... .I.~ ................... -.. j 3,75 Fee 1 st Group ...... 1.$ ......... · ............ 1 

SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITY! AREA ..•.••••.•.••••...••••••••.••••.•••• ,. COMMUNITY! AREA ••.•••.•...•.••..•••••..•.••.•.•.••.• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• eO' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CAUSIGN CSE CALL SIGN CSE CALL SIGN CSE CALL SIGN CSE 

"Total CSEs' .......•......•.... _______ _ 'Total CSEs' ...•...•..•.....•.. 

"Gross Receipts" 2nd Group $ 'Gross Receipts' 3rd Group $ 

3.75 Fee 2nd Group HHHkH HHHHHHOHJ 3.75 Fee 3rd Group HHJHHHHHHH 1 

3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fees for each subscriber group as shown In the boxes above. I I 
Enler here and In the block 3, line 2, space L (page 7) ................................................. '." ................••.. : 

9 
ComputatIon 

of 
BawRaIa" 

11M. 
6yftdleetH 
Exclllll·1tr 
SlIrcl'l •• 

-fot. 
PeItIeItv 
BII •• ' 

Sletle"l 

3.75 FEE 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006f1 DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 19. 

Name 

9 
Computadon 

of 
Bua Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclualvlty 
Surcharge 

for 
PartIally
Distant 
Station. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

COMCAST OF POTOMAC. LLC 
SYSTEM 101 \. 

014142 
BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system Is located within a top 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you roost allO compute a Syndicated 
exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televison mancet any portion of your cable system is located In as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules In effect on June 24, 1981: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
~ Arst 50 major television market 0 Second 50 major television market 

Step 1: In line 1, give the tolal DSEs by subscriber group for convnercIaJ VHF Grade B contour stations listed In block A. part 9 of this 
. Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as 'Exempt 
DSEs' In block C, part 7 of this Schedule. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This Is the total runber of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formula ouUlned In block 0, section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this Schedule. 
In making this computation use 'Gross Rece!Pts' figures appDcable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actuaJ 
calculations on this form. 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ....• _______ _ 

Una 2: Enter the 'Exempt DSEs .. _______ _ 

Une 3: Subract Hne 2 from nne 1 
and enter here. ThIs Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ...•....... ; .--------

~~=~~:~~~ EXC~~.~I.~~ .... J $ ..................... 1 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _-------
Une 2: Enter the 'Exempt DSEs .. _______ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
sublect tot the surcharge 
computation ............ _______ _ 

E=~~~~~ ~C~~~~.'~ .... 1 $ ...................... 1 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the 'Exempt DSEli •. _______ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. ThIs Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation .......•..... _______ _ 

~~~~~;~~ EXCLU~.~~ .•.. j .•............ , ........ 1 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the 'Exempt DSEs •. _______ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. ______ _ 

ii::s~~· .. ls·· .......... · .... · .. 1 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add the surcharge for each subscriber group as shown I I 
in the boxes above. Enter here and In block 4, line 2 of space L (page 7) ..... . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $ ..................... . 
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IF YOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
for Secondary Transmissions by 
Cable Systems (Long Form) 

FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ONLY SA3 

DATE RECEIVED AMOUNT 
Long Form 

1------------11-------------1 Return to: 

$ LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

UCENSlNG DIVISION 
General Instructions are at the 
end of this form [pages (i)-(vii)]. SEP 1 2 2005 

COPYRIGHT OFFICE 
LICENSING DIVISION 

I---A-L-L-OC-AT-I-O-N-N-U-M-B-E-R---l 101 INDEPENDENCE AVE. SE 
I----------~ WASHINGTON, DC 20557-6400 

A 
Accounting 

Period 

B 
Owner 

c 
System 

o 
Area 

Served 

First ~ 
Community 

RECEIVED 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD COVERED BY THIS STATEMENT: 

JANUARY 1 - JUNE 30, 2005 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

(202) 707-8150 

[Deliveries to LM-458] 
8 :30 to 5:00 

Your file has been established under the information given below. If there are any changes, draw a line through the 
incorrect information and print or type the correct information beside it. 

Give the full legal name of the owner of the cable system. If the owner is a subsidiary of another corporation, give the full 
corporate title of the subsidiary, not that of the parent corporation. 

Ust any other name or names under which the owner conducts the business of the cable system. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNERlMAILlNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 
PO BOX 204 
00715-0204 

037013 2005/1 SA 3 

INSTRUCTIONS: In line 1, give any business or trade names used to identify the business and operation of the system unless these 
names already appear in space B. In line 2, give the mailing address of the system, if different from the address given in space B. 

1 IDEN.TIFICATION OF CAB~~~ SYSTEM: 

C-hO·iL( Ch'-1t_'W 
M~G AD~SS OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

r/o !...XV ZO·· .............................. '1 ............................................................................. . rTlc: ' -to.. r"K (Number. Street. Rural Route. Apartment or Suite Number) 

........ :~ (Q d ., ....... ") ........... oo .. ~\~~~~~~~. ·St~t~~ ZIP·C~(;e; ............................................ . 
2 

INSTRUCTIONS: Ust each separate community served by the cable system. A "community" is the same as a "community unit" as defined 
in FCC rules: " ... a separate and distinct community or municipal entity (including unincorporated communities within unincorporated 
areas and including single, discrete unincorporated areas.") 47 C.F.R. §76.5(mm). The first community that you list will serve as a 
form of system Identification hereafter known as the' First Community.' Please use it as the First Community on all future 
filings. 
Note: Entities and properties such as hotels, apartments, condominiums or mobile home parks should be reported in parentheses below the 
identified city. 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITY OR TOWN STATE 

~~O~.~.Eu.~ ... ~. ·c. : . :. ~;:r.iQ .. z.... .. : . .. . • • • • • .1,~ i-'-"'.~ ....... --,ifr-.-: ~-'6-'-}-);-.. c.-.-~-. : -. : -.. -: .-: .-: :-: --+-.. ~"-'1!-t""": :-: : -: : -: : :-: :-: :--1 

.

•.. \.J.C.... ,~.c..:.'1 r>-1 .. ' .\.'.Q-.... ........ ~~·.L.· ...... f\< .. ~("'Y~C;::t.>;x,. .................. . pft············ 
:. c'c..-i;;rr::., 7 I ~~~~!;d .. v ..... 1; .. ;G .... :. :. :. :. : .... :.: : .. : 

g~~~~ci~ ••••.•••••••••••••• ~~ ••••••••... )C.\,O"J .•......••••••••••••.••..•..••••..•.• 

-po,.c .. )\"'I...~ \~~ . . . .. .. .}1J.;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Print rev April 2005- 2.000 Printed on recycled paper US Government Pnnling Of1ice. 2005·314·641 



FORM SA3. PAGE 2. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2C'6S/1 
.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~'------, 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 
In General: The information in space E should cover all categories 01 "secondary transmission .service" of the cable 

system: that is, the retransmission of television and radio broadcasts by your system to subscribers~ Give information 
about other services (including pay cable) in space F, not here. All the facts you state must be those existing on the last 
day of the accounting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be). ..... . 

Number of Subscribers: Both blocks in space E call fqrthe number of subscribers to the cable system, broken down 
by categories of secondary transmission service. In general, you can compute the number of "subscribers" in each 
category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations. charged separately 
for the particular service at the rate indicated-not the number of sets receiving service). . . 

Rate: Give. the standard rate charged for each category of service. Include both the amount of the charge and the 
unit in which it is generally bmed: (Example:·"$8/mth"). Summarize any standard rate· variations within a particular rate 
category, but do. not include discounts allowed for advance payment... . . 

Block 1 :In the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the' categories of secondary transmission service that cable 
systems most commonly provide to their subscrib~rs. Give the number of subscribers and rate .for each listed category 
that applies to your system. Note: Where an individual or organization is receiving service that falls under different 
categories, that pe.rson or ~ntity should be coupted.ase "subscriber" in each applicable category .. E:xample: a residential 
subscriber who pays extra for cable service to additionaL.sets would be included in the count under "Service to the First, 
Set," and would be counted oncEl again under "Service to Additional Set(s)." ... 

Block 2: If y6ur cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission service that are different from those 
printed in bloc.\< .1, (fo~.example, tiers of services which include on.e or more secondary transmissions),. list them, together 
with the Dumber of,s~bsci"ibers ~nd rate~, in the right-.hand block., A two or three word description of the service is sufficient., . 

. : BLOCK 1, 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE 
NO. OF 

SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

BLOCK2 . 

. CATEGORY OF SERVICE 
NO.OF· 

SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

Residential: .'. . .;Q...,t::: ..;;:>, ... 
· .'. .../J~55· ::;>~.Gt:. .' r -Service to First Set ............... J. . . . . . ... . ..... ~~ ................................................... . 

• Service to Additional Set(s) 
• FM Radio (if separate rate) . 

Motel, Hotel ................. . 
Commercial ................. . 
Converter ........................................... . 

• Residential. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ~ .C. I .3.:SI. . .. ':-f. '. &? 
• Non-Residential ........... . 

SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information with respect to all your cable system's services that 

were not covered in space E. That is, those services that are not offered in combination with any secondary transmission 
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information concerning: (1) services 
furnished at cost; and (2) services or facilities furnished to nonsubscribers. Rate information should include both the 
amount of the charge and the unit in which it is usually billed. If any rates are charged on a variable per-program basis, 
enter only the letters "PP" in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed. 
Block 2: List any services that your cable system furnished or offered during the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. List these other services in the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and include the rate for each. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 
.---------------------.---~ 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

Continuing Services: . Installation: Non-Residen~~~ _ 
• Pay Cable ......... y.Q...'(.\~t>...... • Motel, Hotel c.::.... ,~.) 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel ........ . • Commercial 8. "-15 

• Pay Cable .................. 'c'. ... . .. . .... . • Fire Protection ............. . 
·Burglar Protection. . ......... . • Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel. ....... . 

Installation: Residential • Fire Protection ................... . 

• First Set ...................... ~ ..... ~ ..... e:c;Cc .. ' '.'. 
• Additional Set(s) ......... . 
• FM Radio (if separate rate) ....... . 
• Converter. . . .......... . 

• Burglar Protection . 
Other Services: 

• Reconnect i'Y C0 
• Disconnect 5 C() 
• Outlet Relocation 25 ~ 
• Move to New Address ...... ~.s:.¢ .: ... . 

E 
Secondary 

transmission 
Service: 

SubscrIbers 
and Rates 

F 
Services 

Other Than 
Secondary 

Transmissions: 
Rates 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 

G 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
Television 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 
• CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABI,.E TV CORP 37013 

-.' '" .... 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
G~ne!al.: .I~ sp~ce G, identify every television station (including translator stations and low power television stations) 

carried.~y. y'o~r cable 'system during the accol!nting period, except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under 
F:9CrLJles arid regulations' iii effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the .carriage of certain network programs [sections 
76.59(d)(2) and (4), 76.61 (e)"(2) and (4)'or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(2) and (4))]~ and (2) certain stations carried on a 
substitute progr~m. basis, as explained in the r:Jext paragraph. . 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
basis under specific FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations:' ..' 

• Do not list the station here in space G':"':but do list itin space I (the Special Statement Program Log)-ifthe station 
was carried only on a substitute basis. . .' . . .' 

• List the station here, and also in space I, if the station was carried both on a substitute basis and also on some other 
basis. For futher information concerning substitute ~asis ~tatio~s, see page (V) afthe General Instructions. 

Column 1: List each station's call sign. Do nof repOrt program serviCes such as H80, ESPN, t:!tc. 
Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broadcasts are carried in its own community. This 

may be different from the chariri.el on 'whichyour eable system carried the station. .'. _ 
Column 3: Indicate in each case. whethefthe station is a network station, an independent station, or Ct noncommercial' 

educatiqral station, by entering the letternt':J" (for network), "I" (tor independent) or "E" (for noncommercial educational). 
For·the meaning of these terms, see page (iv) onhe General Instructions.' , 

Column 4: If the station is "distant" enter "Yes."lt not; enter"No." For explanation ohvhat a "distant station" is, st:!e 
p~ge (iv) of the Gen¢ral·.ln~tr.!Jctions. : ~ ~. '. ",' .... -.. . ". 

. Column 5: It you have 'entered "Yes" in column '4, you must complete column 5,stating the basis on which your cable 
system carried the-the distant station during the accounting period: Indicate by entering "LAC" if your cable system carried 
the distant station on a part-time baSis because of lack of aclivated channel capacity. 11 you carried the channel on any 
other basis, enter "0". For a further explanation of these two categories, see page (iv) of tne General Instructions. 

Column 6: Give the location of each station. For U.S. stations, list the community to which the station is licensed by 
the FCC. ForMexican or Canaaian stations'; if any, give the name of the community with which the station is identified. 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

2.8'CAST 
CHANNEL 
NUMBER 

3. TYPE 
OF 
STATION 

4. DIST P.NT? 
(Yes or No) 

5. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION 
CARRIAGE 
(If Distant) 

4-~ .. JS.~ .<t' .......... ?-............ :T. ............ (Q ......................... ~:). ~u~\!r~ ..... . 
W.A.P.~ ......... ~ .............. :·7 .......... 0~ ......................... S.~7 .. ~U.Q.·-:\.1:ri,?: ... . 
wI P iL f.c F:: ()c Sec\ 'j ll".,1 7fL 
:~~:~.~R.: ::. ::::. '1::. ::.':.':' :b:::·::. : .. i)~·:··:·:. ':.::":' .:::::- :·Y.b0~~~.I: ·?f~:::::::::. 
L~ ') Lq~q ,!:. ..1 r1 <:: . .. . ............ -:JCr.'-)<.,\~~ b "ilL 
tJ§fst:'ii·j:j,1;< · ••• ·····1~~,)~7~ 
~.~j~~ J6"; /~l(L ••••••• ~'7i~:lJt ••• · •• 
t-.c.i~.·P.(\/.. . .... h... f\ ....... . .~\) ....... ~ .-... 0... ..n~.9""7'.o.I.k J .TN. .. . 
lS .N.v.~ ....... ~i....... .. . ':1........ . .:)c.J. .......... C ........ . 0.e~ ~r..t'I' .0.-5::). .. 

.. . ~$ ............ . f!...... .. ~\.J. ...... ..... C ......... f:\~,.(.) .. P .. 4. .......... . 
C{;qoO\;CJ{... 1~):§>~~~~~~iJ:tl,(: 
~.v. r 1\ . . .. . .... .i . .)....... _ . . .. '!Y. .. .J.. . . . .. ............... .............:): ..... .) ... J 



FORM SA3. PAGE 4. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/~ 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

PRIMARY TRANSMITTERS: RADIO . 
In General: List every radio station carried on a separate and. discret¢'b~~is and list those FM stations carried on an 

all-band basis whose signals were "generally receivabl~n by YOlJr cable syst~.m ~tJring the ~~untinq periqd. 
. ':,:" " ... i ., . ,I: ':.. ~ I' • i J _". . . • . 

Special Instructions Concerning All-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyright Office Regulations, an FM Signal is 
"generally receivable" if: (1) "it is carried by the system.whenever,it is received atthe .. system'~ h~ac;lendn; and (2) it can 
be expected, on the basis of monitoring, to be receiv~(f cifthe headend" with'" the system's FM ar)tenna, during certain 
stated intervals. For detailed information about the the Copyright Office Regulations on this pqint, see page (v) of the 
General Instructions. . 

Column 1 : Identify the call'sign of each station c-arried. 
Column 2: State whether the station is AM or FM. 
Column 3: If the radio station's signal was electronically processed by the c;able system as a separate and discrete 

signal, indicate this,by placilJg a cl';leck m~rk in,tt:J~ "SID" colur:nry, '.. . , .. .". 
Column 4: Give the statiori's IClccitioh (the 'coi'nmun!ty to Whicl:1Jhe station.is licer:'sed by 1he'FCC or,.ir:t t~'e'case of 

Mexican or Canadian sta~iom;'Jif~C!-ny')~~~'T1!T!!JIl,~¥,~~h: ;W~ic~Jh,~.~t~tion is i9~nti1iecl);' ,.", ,; , 

CALL SIGN AM or FM siD:' LOCATI'ON Of. ~,-: A tIP,N ,GALL 'SIt3N J Af.,i or FM SID LOCATION 'OF ST AT i'o N 
" I ..... ',,',. "; •••.••.•. ..,. .... t--:-, ....:. . .,...._-=-----'--+-....:.~--'-" .'--t--+----'----------:-

,,' " 

':':;. . . . : . . . . . . . . . . .. ;. . '. ~ -.: 

,'. ' .... : .... ' ': .......................... -.. . • • • • • • ••• :~ .: • ': .;. : '.''". r • '~: • • • • • • 
'~ ). ............ . 

.. ', ,<~:~r:J" ':"1: 

• .......... ' •• '0 .; ••• ",. : • " ••••••• _:: ••• ':-:' • • • • •• • •••••• '" •• ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 

· " ....••.•.•••..• ~ 0':'. ' • . •• ., _ ',' • . • • • . • •• .•.•••.•..• .,' 0, •• 0 ••• , ',' ................. . 

t " 

, ',:,' . , . ,'. : . ',' ,." .... , ... ' .:,.: ..... : ... '.' .. , .......... . 
• " .t,." •• ,.' . :~ : , . , .. - . , 

.. . 
" • 'j" • " •••••• ' ••.•• ~ •••• , •••• ' •• 

H 
Primary 

Transmitters; 
Radio 



ACCOt./NTING PERIOD 2005/1 FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

Name 

I 
Substitute 
Carriage: 
Special 

Statement and 
Program Log 

• LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

GENERAL: 
In space I, identify every [lonnetwork.television program, broadcast by a distant station, that your cable system 

carried on a substitute basis during the accounting period, under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, 
or authorizations. For a further explanation ofthe programming that must be included in this log, see page (v) of the General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CA.RRIAGE: .. 
• During the accounting period, did your cable system carry, on a substitute basis, any nonnetwork television program 

broadcast by a distant station? 0 Yes 0 No 
Note: If your answer is "No", leave the rest of this page blank. If your answer is "Yes", you must comp!ete the program 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS: ., 
In General: List each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbreviations wherever possible,if their meaning 

is clear. If you need more space, please attach additional pages. . , .. . 
Column 1: Give the title of every non network television program ("substitute program") that, during the accounting 

period. was broadcasfby a distant station and that your cable system substituted for the programmin'g of anoth.er station 
uncier certain FCC rule!>, regulations, or authorizations, See page (v) of the General Instructions fo'( further information. 
Do not use general categories like "movies" or "basketball." List specific program titles, for example, "I Love Lucy" or "N BA 
Basketball: 76ers vs. Bulls"~ 

Column 2: If the program was broadcast live, enter "Yes". Otherwise enter "No". 
Column 3: Give the call sign of the station broadcasting the substitute program. 
Column 4: Give the broadcast station's location (the community to which the station is licerlsed by the FCC or, in the 

case of Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the community with which the station is identified). 
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the substitute program. Use numerals, with the month 

first. Example: for May 7 give "517". 
Column 6: State the times when the substitute program was carried by your cable system. List the times accurately 

to the nearest five minutes. Example: a program carried by a system from 6:01 :15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be stated 
as "6:00-6:30 p.m." 

Column 7: Enter the letter "R" if the listed program was substituted for programming that your system was required 
to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect during the accounting period; or enter the letter "P" ifthe listed program 
was substituted for programming that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect on 
October 19, 1976. 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM 

2. LIVE? 3. STATION'S 
Yes or No CALL SIGN 

1. TITLE OF PROGRAM 
4. STATION'S LOCATION 

WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON 

FOR 
5. MONTH 6. TIMES DELETION 
AND DAY FROM - TO 



FORM SA3. PAGE 6. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2G05/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

PART-TIME CARRIAGE LOG 
In General: This space ties in with column 5 of space G. If you listed· a station's basis of carriage as "LAC" for part

time carriage due to lack of activated channel capacity, you are required to complete this log giving the total dates and 
hours your system carried that station. If you need more spat-e, please attach additional pages. .' . . 

Column 1 (Call Sign): Give the call sign of every distant station whose basis of carriage you identified by "LAC" in 
column 5 of space G_ .. 

Column 2 (Dates and hours of Carriage): For each station,listthe dates and hours When part-time carriage occurred 
during the accounting period. - .' ' 

• Give the month and day when the carriage occurred. Use numerals, with the month first. Example: for April 1 0 give 
"4/10." , , 

• State the starting and ending times of carriage to the nearest quarter hour. In any case where carriage ran to the 
end ofthe television station's broadcast day, you may give an approximate.ending hour, followed by the abbreviation 
"app". Example: "12:30 a.m.-3:15 a.m. app." , ' ,.' 

• You may group together any pates when the hours of c;:arriag~ were the same. Exaniple:·'5/1 0-5/14,6;00 p .. m.-12:00 
),' .. ., 

p.m. " I '. ," , '- . " 

,.. DATES AND H'6LJRS'OF'PAih-TIME CARRIAGE ,. " 
~ __________ .-________________ ~ __ ~l~~'--. " , 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED '. WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 

CALL SIGN HOURS CALL SIGN HOURS 
" DATE., ,F.ROM ,:, ; ,TO·, ..;~:-,- DATE, FROM TO 

· ..................................................... , ... . - ' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '.' • I~ '.' ••. ' • · .. : .. ····f: ;..' . .. . .... : .......... . ..':'. ',' ..... - ..... ",' 
• . ! . 

•• 0' •••• _ ••••••••• '.;' ';' ••• • • 'i' •• " '.' •• ' .. ~. - ••••••••••••••••• 

· .!.)o ,,~. • • • .,': • ~ ~ . ... , .. :.....'..... I ••• 

;-: .. ~ .......•. -! '. -:. -....... ! .. ' -~ ... - - .. 

. . . . . . . " " .,"."... . ........ ~ .. -:.:....~- . - . - ... - . - . - .-. -'" -, .... - _ ... '.,"" ..... ', .. -" .. '. '., ... , .. "., .. 
" ': . 

. '. ;;J-., .'.,:.,;."., 

I
,·' , 
,., ' , 

'. ,~:-:., 

Name 

J 
Part-Time 
Carriage 

Log 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 
FORM SA3. PAGE 7. 

Name 

K 
Gross Receipts 

L 
Copyright 

Royalty Fee 

, LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

GROSS RECEIPTS 
Instructions: The.figure you give in ~his spacedetermines the form you file and the amount you pay. Enter the total 

of .all,amouflts.("gross rec!'!ipts")paid·to your cable ~ystem by subscribers for the system's "secondary transmission 
service" (as identified in space El during the accounting period. For. a further explanation of how to compute this amount, 
see page (vi) of th.e General Instructions. 

~~~~~ ~~~~!:c~of~~~n~'::~~i~.er~. ~~~ ~.~~~~.~7 ~~~~~~~,~~i.~~ .~~~i~.~(.~) ......... ~ $. . : .f? ~ .~ ~ J .Q?'J ........ . 
IMPORTANT: You must complete a statement in space P concerning gross receipts. (Amount 01 "gross receipts"j 

I.NSTRUCTIONS F:OR COMJJUTING TJiE COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE 
Use the blocks in tnis space L to determine the royalty fee you owe: . _ 
; Complete block 1, showing your Minimum Fee. . . 
" COllJplete block 2, showing whether your system carried any distant television stations. 
• If your system did not carrY any distant television stations, leave block 3 blank. Enter the amount of the Minimum Fee 

from block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calculate the Total Royalty Fee. .. . . 
" If your system did carry any distant television .stations you must complete the applicable parts of the DSE Schedule 

accompanying this form and attach the SChedule to your Statement of Account. 

~ It' part 8 or part 9, Block A. oUhe DSE Schedule was completed, the base rate fee should be entared on line 1 of Block 
3 below. 

'~ 'If part 6 of the DSE Schedule was completed, the amount fiom line 7 of Block C should be entered on line 2 in Block 
3 below. -

~ If part 7 or part 9, Block B, of the DSE Schedule was completed, the surcharge amount should be entered on line 2 
in Block 4 below. 

Block 

1 

Block 

2 

Block 

3 

Block 

4 

MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems with semianhual"gross receipts" of $379,600 or moreal'e required to pay at least 
the Minimum Fee, regardless of whether they carried any distant stations. This fee is .956 of one percent of the 
system's "gross receipts" for the accounting period. ,_ 02. ,...")T1 
Line 1. Enter the amount of "gross receipts" from space K ....... ~~-----,\D~I,....j..L..:..:...Y-'-tI_~--=:'-·~ '====-___ --, 
Line 2. Multiply the amount in line 1 by .00956 I I 

~~~~;~~~~~:~r:~~ Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. ~. $ .. ~.~ + . ~ ~~ : 7.9 .. 
DISTANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answer here must agree with the information you gave in 
space G. If, in space G, you identified any stations as "distant" by stating "Yes" in column 4, you must check "Yes" 
in this block. 
" Did your cable system carry any distant television stations during the accounting period? 
~ Yes-Complete the DSE Schedule. 0 No-Leave block 3 below blank and complete line 1, block 4. 

Line 1. BASE RATE FEE: Enter the Base Rate Fee from either Part 8, section 3 or $ ;z.t'~ 53{ (r. 
4, or Part 9, Block A of the DSE Schedule .. If none, enter zero. . . . .. . ...... ~ ............. + ........ : .......... .. 

Line 2. 3.75 Fee: Enter the total fee from line 7, Block C, Part 6 of the DSE 
Schedule. If none, enter zero. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................... ~ ........................................ .. 

Line 3. ~~~elines 1 and 2 andenler .............................................. ~I$ J':(?\5?r.J~ 1 
Line 1. BASE RATE FEEI3.75 FEE, or MiNIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee 

from Block 1 or the sum of the Base Rate Fee/3.75 Fee from Block 3, line 3, {Lf L .53,. f 0 
whichever is larger ........................................................•• .!IO$~-,-c:=.+J ::""';:"_-'-0--

Line?. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE; Enter the fee from either part 7 
(block D, section 3 or 4) Oi part 9 (block B) of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter $ 
zero .........................................................................• ~-"'--------

Line 3. INTEREST CHARGE: Enter the amount from line 4, space Q, page 9 (Interest 
Worksheet) .................................................................. ~~$-------

TOTAL ROYAL TV FEE. Add Unes I, 2 and 3 of Block 4 and enle"olal he,. ........• 1 sl'1:2, , .5> I . '. ,~ 1 

Remit this amount via electronic payment; or in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, 
or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do n6t send cash. We recommend electronic 
payments. 



FORM SA3. PAGE 8. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2(;05/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

CHANNELS 
INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number of channels on which the cable system carried television broadcast 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable syst.em's total number of activated channels, during the accouriting period. 

• ~ - I •. • 

M 
Channels 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED: (Identify an individual to whom N 
we can write or call about this Statement of Account.) 

Name ... (DQ. r. ~ 0.. ... . J.' .... ~. ~.r. b ~(. ~ .... :." ..................... TelePhoneCl& 1). .~~( ... 9 ~~ 
(Area Code) 

70 'tt '204 Address ........................ q) ................ '.' .............................................................. . 
(Number. Street. Rural Route. Apartment or Suite Number) 

. "rY\e(~-t-d t-¥Q -71LCf) '-15 -.' _. : .-- . 
. . .. . . . .. .... ... . ... .. ... . .. . . . ... . . 1 .......................................................................... ' ... .. 

J (City. Town. State, ZIP Code) 

Email (optional) .......... ~. >.;. r. . b. .r.~~-.. ~ .. \ .~.<? . '. ~.«~ ~( ~ .... '. <;'~~. : ...................... . 
CERTIFICATION: (This Statement of Account must be certified and signed in accordance with Copyright Office 
Regulations, as explained in the General Instructions_) 

'1, the undersigned, hereby certify that: (Check onA, but only one, of the bnxes.) 

o (Owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the owner of the cable system as identified in line 1 of 
space S; or 

o (Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent of the owner o.f the 
cable system as identified in line 1 of space S, and that the owner is not a corporation or partnership; or 

o (Officer or partner) I am an officer (if a corporation) or a partner (if a partnership) of the legal entity identified 
as owner of the cable system in line 1 of space S . 

• I have examined the Statement of Account and hereby declare under penalty of law that all statements of fact 
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, and are made in 
good faith. [18 U.S.C., Section 1001 (1986)] 

-
.-....... ---?'---

\~c.::z-J-... ' , -
Handwritten signature: (X)......... . .. -.. ~~\~;\..;~ ......... " ........... . 

Typed o~ printed name:. ·.~Cl,'I, .. ,j .. )(::x"cb.~.e."" , ..... . 

Title:., .. f\ .. 0~1 C;.~ ..... D. j .. (~:r. i;j .. , ....... _, ...... "., .. . 
(Title 01 offiCial poSitIOn held In corporation or pannershlp) 

Date: .. , ...................... , . , . ' ... , . , .... , .. , . , .. , .......... - ... , 

Contact 

o 
Certification 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

Name 

p 

Statement of 
Gross Receipts 

Q 

Interest 
Assessment 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 
The Satellite Home Viewer Act of 1988 amended Title 17,section 111 (d)(1 )(A), ofthe Copyright Act by adding the following 
sentence: . 

"In determining the total number ot subscribers and the gross amounts paid to the cable system forthe basic service 
of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not include subscribers 
and amounts collected from subscribers receiving secondary transmissions for private home viewing pursuant to 
section 119." 

For more information on when to exclude these amounts, see the note on page(vi) of the General Instl"'Jctions. 

During the accounting period did the cable system exclUde any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions 
made by satellite carriers to satellite home "dish" owners? 
o NO 
o YES. Enter the tcitalhere ....................................................... $ __________ _ 

and list the satellite carrier(s) below. 
------------- ---------_.------------------_ ... _-----j 

Name...................................................... Name .................................................... . 

Mailing Address • • • . • • . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . Mailing Address ........•....•..••....•.•..••..•.•.••.....•••. 

Nam"...................................................... Name .................................................... . 

Mailing Address . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mailing Address .. • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . • • • • • . . • . • • . 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING INTEREST 

You must complete this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a result of a late payment or underpayment. 
For an explanation of interest assessment, see page (vii) General Instructions. 

Line 1. Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment ........ $_---------

Line 2. Multiply line 1 by the interest rate' and enter tht:l "urn here .................. . 

x ______ days 

Line 3. Multiply line 2by the number of days .ate and entt::~ tr,e sum he,e ............. _____ ~ .. '"'_, ~'. ____ _ 
x.00274 

Line 4, Multiply line 3 by .00274" enter here and on line 3, BloCK 4, 
space L, (page 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ..... r . .. " . . . . ,~.. . ... "'~~ __________ _ 

... .,.'. (interest charge) 
',',' ',,-" 

'Contact the Licensing Division at 202-707-8150 for the interest rate forthe accounting period in which the late payment 
or underpayment occurred. f_ ,', 

"This is the decimal equivalent of 1/365, which is the interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: If you are filing this worksheet covering a Statement of Account already submitted to the Copyright Office, please 
list below the Owner, Address, First Community Served, and Accounting Period as given in the original filing. 

Owner. 
Address. 

First Community Served . 
Accounting Period. 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 10. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DSE SCHEDULE 
WHAT IS A nOSE" 
The term "distant signal equivalent" ("DSE") refers to the numerical value 
given by the Copyright Act to each distant television station carried by a' . 
cable system during an accounting period. Your system's total number of 
DSEs determines the royalty you owe. .. 

FORMULAS FOR COMPUTING A STATION'S DSE 
There are two different formulas for computing DSEs: (1) a basic formula for 
all distant stations listed in space G (page 3); and (2) a special formula for 
those stations carried on a substitute basis and listed in space I (page 5). 
(Note that, if a particular station is listed in both space G and space I, a DSE 
must be computed twice for that station: once under the basic formula and 
again under the special formula. However, a station's total DSE is not to 
exceed its full type-value. If this happens, contact the Ucensing Division.) 

BASIC FORMULA: FOR ALL DISTANT STATIONS LISTED IN SPACE G 
OF SA3 (LONG FORM) . . 

Step 1: Determine the station's TYPE-VALUE. For purposes of 
computing DSEs, the Copyright Act gives different values to distant stations 
depending upon their type. If, as shown in space G of your Statement of 
Account (page 3), a distant station is: . 

" INDEPENDENT: its type-value is ........................ 1.00 
" NETWORK: its type value is ............................. .25 
"NONCOMMERCIAL EDUCATIONAL: its type-value is. : ....... 25 

Note that local stations .are not counted at all in computing DSEs. . _ . 
Step 2: Calculate the station's BASIS OF CARRIAGE VALUE: The DSE 

of a station also depends on its basis of carriage. If, as shown in space G 
of your Form SA3, the station was carried part-time because of lack of 
activated channel capacity its basis of carriage value is determined by (1) , 
calculating the number of hours the cable system carried the station during 
the accounting period; and (2) dividing that number by the total number of 
hours the station broadcast over the air during the.accounting period. The 
basis of carriage value for all other stations listed in space G is 1.0. 

Step 3: Multiply the result of step 1 by the result of step 2. This gives you 
the particular station's DSE forthe accounting period. (Note that, for stations _ 
other than those carried on a part-time basis due to lack of activated chanriel ' 
capacity, actual multiplication is not necessary since the DSE will always be 
the same as the type value.) . 

SPECIAL FORMULA: FOR STATIONS LISTED IN SPACE I OF SA3 
(LONG FORM) 

Step 1 : For each station, calculate the number of programs that, during 
the accounting period: were broadcast live by the station; and were 
substituted for programs deleted at the option of the cable system. 

(These are programs for which you have entered "Yes" in column 2 and 
"P" in column 7 of space L) 

Step 2: Divide the result of step 1 by the total number of days in the 
calendar year (365-or 366 in a leap year). This gives you the particular 
station's DSE for the accounting period. 

TOTAL OF DSEs 
In part 5 of this Schedule you are asked to add up the DSEs for all of the 
distant television stations your cable system carried during the accounting 
period. This is the total sum of all DSEs computed by the basic formula and 
by the special formula. 

THE ROYALTY FEE 
The total royalty fee is determined by calculating the Minimum Fee and the 
Base Rate Fee. In addition, cable systems located within certain television 
market areas may be required to calculate the 3.75 Fee and/or the 
Syndicated Exclusivity Charge. 
The 3.75 Fee. If a cable system located in whole or in part within a television 
market added stations after Jun~ 24, 1981. that would not have been 
"permitted" under 'FCC rules, regulations and authorizations (hereafter 
referred to as "the former FCC rules") in effect on June 24, 1981, the system 
must compute the 3.75 fee using a formula based on the number of DSEs 
added. These DSEs used in computing the 3.75 Fee will not be used in 
computing the Base Rate Fee and Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 
The Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. Cable systems located in whole 
or in part within a major television market, as defined by FCC rules and 
regulations, must calculate a Syndicated Exclusivity Surc:harge for the 
carriage of any commercial VHF station that places a Grade B contour, in 
whole or in part, over the cable system which would have been subject to 
the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rules in effect on June 24, 1981. 

The Minimum Feeffhe Base Rate Feeffhe 3.75"10 Fee. All cablE! systems 
filing SA3 (Long Form) must pay at least ~he Minimum Fee which is .956% 
of "gross receipts." The cable system pays either the "Minimum Fee," or the 
sum of the "Base Rate Fee" and the "3.75% Fee", whichever is larger, and 
a 'Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge", as applicable. 

What Is a "Permitted" Station? A "permitted" station refers to a distant 
station whose carriage is not subject to the 3.75% Rate, but is subject 
to the Base Rate and, where applicable, the Syndicated Exclusivity 
Surchar~e. A "permittecl." sta~i0':l would in~lude the following: 
1) A station actually carned Within any portion of a cable system prior to 
June 25, 1981, pursuant to the former FCC rules. 
2) A station first carried after June 24, 1981, which could have been 
carried under FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981, if such carriage 
would not have exceeded the market quota imposed for the importation 
of distant stations under those rules. 
3) A station of the same type substituted for a carried network, noncom
mercial educational, or regular independent station for which a quota 
was or would have been imposed under FCC rules (47 CFR 76.59 
(b),(c), 76.61 (b),(c),(d), and 767.63 (a) [referring to 76.61 (b),(d))) in 
effect on June 24,1981. 
4) A station carried pursuant to an individual waiver granted between 
April 16, 1976, and June 25, 1981 under the FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on April~5,1976. . . 
5) In the case of a station carried prior to June 25, 1981, on a parttime 
and/or substitute basis only, that fraction of the current DSE represented 
by prior carriage. ' .'. . 
NOTE: If your cable system carried a station which you believe qualifies 
as a "permitted" station but does not fall into one of the above categories, 
please attach written documentation to the Statement- of Account 
detailing the basis for its classification. '. 

Substitution of GrandfatheredStatlons.Under section 76.65 of the 
former FCC rules, a cable system was not required to delete any station 
that it was authorized to carry or was lawfully carrying prior to March 31, 
1972, even if the total number of distant stations carried exceeded the 
market quota imposed for the importation of distant stations. Carriage of 
.these "grandfathered" stations is not subject to the 3.75% Rate, but is 
subject to the Base Rate, and where applicable, the Syndicated Exclu
sivity Surcharge. The Copyright Royalty Tribunal has stated Its view 
that, since section 76.65 of the former FCC rules would not have 
permitted substitution of a grandfathered station, the 3.75"10 Rate 
applies to a station substituted for a grandfathered station If 
carriage of the station exceeds the market quota Imposed for the 
Importation of distant stations. 

COMPUTING THE 3.75"10 RATE-PART 6 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
"Determine which distant stations were carried by the system pursuant 

·to former FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981. 
• Identify any station carried prior to June 25, 1981, on a substitute and/ 

or part-time ·basis only and complete the log to determine the portion of the 
DSE exempt from the 3.75% Rate. 

• Subtract the number of DSEs re'3ulting from this carriage from the 
number of DSEs reported in part 5 of the DSE Schedule. This is the total 
number of DSEs subject to the. 3.75% Rate. Multiply these DSEs x gross 
receipts x .0375. This is the 3.75 Fee. 

COMPUTING THE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE-PART 
7 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 

• Determine if any portion of the cable system is located within a top 100 
majortelevision market as defined by the FCC rules and regulation in effect 
on June 24, 1981. :f no portion of the cable system is located ir. a major 
television market, part 7 does not have to be completed. 

• Determine which station(s) reported in block B, part 6 is a commercial 
VHF station and places a Grade B contour in whole, or in part, over the cable 
system. If none of these stations are carried part 7 does not have to be 
completed. 

• Determine which ofthose stations reported in block b, part 7 of the DSE 
Schedule were carriec before March 31,1972. These stations are exempt 
from the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rules in effect on June 24, '1981. If you 
qualify to calculate the royalty fee based upon the carriage of partially
distant stations, and you elect to do so, you must compute the surcharge in 
part 9 of this Schedule. 

• Subtract the exempt DSEs from the number of DSEs determined in 
block B of part 7. This is the total number of DSEs subject to the Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. 

• Compute the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge based upon these 
DSEs and the appropriate formula for the system's market position. 



COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PART 8 OF THE DSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine whether any of the stations you carried were "partially-distant"
that is, whether you retransmitted the signal of one or more stations to 
subscribers located within the station's local seniice area and, at the same 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 11. 

space K (page 7) that is attributable to each "subscriber group." 
5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each "subscriber group," 

using (1) the rates given aoove; (2) the total number of DSEs for that group's 
complement of stations; and (3) the amount of "gross receipts" attributable 
to that group. 

time, to other subscribers loeatoo outside that'area. . 
• If none of the station~ wera ~partially'-di.stant: calcu.late your Base Rate· 

Fee according to the fo!lciwiFig,rates~f.orttJesySten!'s ~rrriitted DSES:as 
reported in block B,.part'6 pr from part· 5; whichever Is applicable. 

S. Add together the Base Rate Fees for each "subscriber group" to 
determine the system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. If any portion of the cable system is located in whole or in part within 
a major television market, you may also need to complete part 9, block B of 
the Sch(ldule ,to dete~mine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. First DSE ..... ;;;: .956% of ."gros~ receiptS" 

Each of the second; third; and fourth OSEs"· ,630% of "gross receipts" 
The fifth and each additionai bSE'·;··r ',. - :296%cl""gross receipts" 

PARTIALLY-DISTANT. STA nONS;;"'PART 9 OF THE 'DSE SCHEDI:II.E 
• If any of the .5tati0fls ~ere_ ~partially-distanr: ." "_:r,' . _ "1":'. 
1. Divide all of yOlir subScribers into~subscriber, groups" depending on 

their location. A particular "subscriber'grQup" cpnsists otaO .~ubscribers who 
are "distanf' with res~t to exactly the same complement of stations. 

2. Identity the communities/areas '·represented by each' subscriber 
group. . '" 

3. For each "subscriber group," calculate the total number of DSEs of 
that group's 'comple!YJent of stations.. '. " '.' ' .'~ .... ~ : - .~ :. . 

If your system is located wholly outside all major arJd smaller television 
markets, giv~.each station's DSEs as you .gave. them in part:; 2,3, and 4 of 
the Schedule; or:',' '. - . ~ . J' - .., . 

If any portion of your system isiOcated in' a major or smallert~levision 
markekgiVe each station's DSEas yotl gave it.in bloc.k B;part'6 of this 
Schedule;' . >~ .. ~ ,': ',. '" . " ." .: .. . '. ~ " 

4: Deterr'nin'e' the. pcrflon·'()f·the tctal "groSs reeeipts" you reported in 
->" : .. . :," ', ... 

WhiitTo Do It You Need More Space on the DSE Schedule. There are 
no 'printed 'Continuation sheets for the Schedule. In most cases the blanl<s 
proid~ed shoufd,be large. enough for the necessary information. If you need 
more -SpaceifJ a: partjcular part, make a: photpcopy of the page in question 
(identifying it-;Is'a ".Ccintinuation Sheer'), entei-the additional information on 
that copy, and ..... aU;:lch it to the DSE5checjulE! .. ·, .' . 

Rounding Off DSEs. In computing DSEs on the DSE-Schedule, you 
may round oft to-flO lessthan thEl tl)ird decimal point: If you round off a DSE 
in any case. you must round off DSE's throughout the Schedule as follOWS: 

.. When the fourth decimal point is_1, 2, 3. or 4 the.third decjmarremains 
unchanged.,..(example: .34647.is r9undeq to-.3~6),.· " ., . ~ >: " 

: : W.henthe fowth ,deciinill poinfis,,~,: 6 . .7: 8 or~ ~I)e ~hirtf decimal is 
rounded up-(example: .34651 is rounde~lto .347)', ';:,; I.·.· 

(,.- .' . ~\. - .' ~\, ;).;.' ':" . " :.' : ,"", 

Th~ example below is intended to supplement tHe [nstiuctionsfoi'calculat
in~ ~)Oly the Bas~ B~te.Fee f9r: ~partially-distant"st~tionp, Theca,ble system 
would also,b~ s,!bj~~t to th~. SyndicatefJ..£x'clusi)(7tY.~y[ph~rge !o.r ''partially
disJfJnt.~' stat/Jlns,jf,apy port.iPfI. is IOql!te~witl;lina mfiJJor teJev/~/on o!1'arket. 

,I. _ 

EXAMPLE:·. . ~i':"':' .~f.. - . ",,; 

COMPUTATION OFCOPYR1GHT ROYALTY FEE FOR CABLE SY$TEM CARHY~NG'''PARrIALL y -DISTANT" STATIONS 
--: . ~ .,.'. 

In most c~Ses ~nder current; FCC' . 
rules all 01 FailvaJe would.be wrthin , •. 
the local service area ofOOtn stations 
A and C and all o(Rapid' cily and 
Bodega Bay wouldbawitbin the local . 
service ares of ~13tions B:D arid E. 

;- -:-:"'" .. 
y .. . \ 

Distant Statl()lisCarf,led 
STATION . ." PSE . 
A (Independent" . 1.0 

. B'(lndeperident 'J-,.1.0 .. 
C (part·time) .: .. 083' 
D(part-time). '. .139 
.E (network) .' .. 25 . 

TOTALDSEs . 2.472 

" ~ . Identification of Subscilber GrOUDS -
.CITY OUTSIDE 'LOCAL (i' , , .. ,"" .. "GROSS RECEIPTS",' 

SERVICEAAEA:;OF ,"" .. 'FROMSUBSCRIBERS 

~ ':.:) ~ " 

-- Santa Rosa ·StatiCinsA,.B"C;D·,E,1"" ..... . $210,000.00"·::. 
Rapid City .. ~ :.StatiansAand C,! J' .' 80;000.00 
Bodega BaYStations,A;andC .' 40,000.00' , 

. . Fairvale "',.; SltatjPfls.B,P; and. E, , . 70,000;00 
TOTAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" $400.000,00 

Sanla Rosa . jstallc.ns A and C ,. 
\. 35 mile zone 

~~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mlnlm~.Fee,Total "Gross ReceiRts" $400.000·00 

~,---<",/ 
. X' :.00956' 

__________________ ---:-....:$~3::..!.,8;:.;2s4"-'.0:..::0--__ ~......,....---.,..__~-_:_--__,~"------
" 

I Fairvale 

RapidCily 

SecondcSubscrlber Group , First Subscriber Group 
(Santa Rosa) . ,., . (Rapid City and Bodega Bay) - , 

"Gross Receipis" $210,000.00 
. DSEs 2.472 . 

"Gross Receipts" ; ... :'$120,000:00 
DSEs 1.083 

Base Rate Fee $3.955.06 

Tllird 'Subscriber'Group ... 
(Fairvale) . 
"Gross Receipts" ,. 

DSEs 
Base Rate Fee 

_ Bodega 

"' Bay 

$210,000 x .00955x 1.0 = 2,007.60 
$21 0,000x:00630 x 1.472== 1,947.46, 

. Base Rate Fee : .. ' .$1,209.95 
$120,000 x .J0956 x 1.0 =,.1.147.20. 

'. $120.000 x .00630 x .083= 62.75 

$70,000.00 
1.389 

$840.75 
669.20 
171.55 

S70.QOO x :00956 x1.0 = 
$70,OQO x .00630 x .389= /' 

I \ , Base RatEiFee "'$3,95~;06- Base Rate Fee $1,209.95 $840.75 
\ ~ . 

Base Rate Fee 

I Stalions B, D. I 
\ 

and E I 
Total Base Rate F'*!: $3,955.06 + $1,209.95 + $840.75 ';'$6,005.76:: ;-" 

35 m!le zone, I :n thl~ example,. t:.e caple system wC!uld enter $6,005.76 In space L',J~IOCk 3, lil1e 1, (page 7) ,_ ...... 

I o~ner ! 
,'.' 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM 
CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 .... .. . . ,. r . . 

2 INSTRUCTIONS: 
. r~ -:' -.. : 

In the column headed" Call Sign": list the'call signs of all ~istant stations identified by the letter "0" in column 5 of 
space G (page 3); . ' .. 

Computation . . :. ·In the column headed "DSE~': for each ind.ependeni.~atiOr1\·glve thepSE as"1.0"; for e.ach network or noncommer-
of DSEs for 'cial educational. station. give theDSE as".'25.". _' :, .',. .. . -' .' . 

Category" 0" .' 
CATEGORY "0" STAnQNS~DSEs Stations , 

CALL SIGN DSE " j CALL SIGN c . DSE' . , . CALL SIGN DSE 

~,/V 
.-

.W-~.i~.e~ . '7.5 j , . ... f.' ':"'.t.."' .. 
J-0.: . . T,(: 

- _ .. _ ... . : ..... ~. ·;···ts~;···, . . ~ . . . ... . . . . ... . ...... ......... ..r (t;; . ,. Ef-. '-:<...-.:>. . . .J •••.• 
, 

.. . ... . ..... .. . ' ... . . .... . ... . . ...... . ....... LD k:'f(rv '''-5 , , 
." ............ .. . . . . . . ... ... . ..... . ., . .. - .... . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... .... . .. . . . 

-
SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: J I 
• Add the DSEs of each station. :2·01:5>. Enter the sum here and in line 1 of part 5 of this Schedule .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 

I 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 12. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF DSEs FOR STATIONS CARRIED PART-TIME DUE TO LACK OF ACTIVATED CHANNEL 
CAPACITY 

Column 1: Ust the call sign of all distant stations identified by "LAC" in column 5 of space G (Page 3). 
Column 2: For each station, give the number of hours your cable system carried the station during the accounting period. This figure 

should correspond with the information given in space J. Calculate only one DSE for each station. . 
Column 3: For each station, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast over the air during the accounting period. 
Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3,and give the result in decimals in column 4. This figure must be 

carried out at least to the third decimal point. Th.is is the "b.asis of carriage value" for the station. 
Column 5: For each independent station give the "fYpe-v';lIlie" as "1.0." For each network or noncommercial educational station, give 

the "type-value" as ·.25." '. ':I i . ,'. : , ' ' . 

Column 6: Multiply the figure in column 4 by trle figure ih'column 5; and give the result in column 6. Round to no less than the third 
decimal point. This is the station's "DSE." .(For more information on rounding, see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

CATEGORynLAd' STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

I 2. NUMBER.,. -, .3, NUMBER" 4. BASIS OF 5. TYPE' 
OF HOURS' ·OFHOURS CARRIAGE VALUE 
CARRIED BY STATION VALUE .' 
SYSTEM ". ON, AIR 

. .,' .,. . 

6. DSE 

· ... : • '.~: .. : .~: ~. r'o :. \. t ... ~J~ ...•. :: ............ ~', ,.I, .. ..:.~ ........•...... : .... ~ ........... : ...... ~ ................ . 
:,:>",: + , _ x = 

· ............ : ............ ,' ............................................. -: ............... " ........ . 

x .. 
, " 

•• , _ ••• 0 •••••••• _0._ ••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

= x = 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••.•• "";' 0;- •••••• .:. •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• - ••••••• .' ••••••••••••• 

· ............ : ..... ~ ...•. "] .'1.:'; .... : .. ,. ~ ... :=: ..... , ........... ~ ... _.~ .................... -~ ................ . 
+ .... ' x = 

Add the DSEs of each station. .. . ,,' 
SUMOFDSEsOFCATEGORY"LAC"STATI9N~; ',' .', I' . I 

Enter the sum here and in line 2 o'f part 5 of this Schedule; .. :. '. ~ .. .' .. '~.' .. ' ... ' ................ . 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF DSEs FOR SUBSTITl(r!=-BASIS STATIONS: 
Column 1: Give the call sign of each station listed in space I (page 5, the Log of Substitute Programs) if that station: 
• Was carried by your system in substitution for a program that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations 

in effect on October 19, 1976 (as shown by the letter "P" in column 7 of space I): and 
• Broadcast one or more live, nonnetwork programs during that optional carriage (as shown by the word "Yes" in column 2 of 

space I). 
Column 2: For each station give the number of live, nonnetwork programs carried in substitution for programs that were deleted at 

your option. This figure should correspond with the information in space I. 
Column 3: Enter the number of days in the calendar year: 365, except in a leap year. 
Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the result in column 4. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point. This is the station's "DSE" (For more information on rounding, see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

3. NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4. DSE 

= 
= 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

3. NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4.DSE 

= 
-. . . . . . . . . . . .. ......................................... . 

+ = = 
= 

= = 
= = 

Add the DSEs of each station, -
SUM OF DSEs OF SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: . " ~' I 

Enter the sum here and in line 3 of part 5 of this Schedule, ,.,',.,.,',',.. ..... , , , , , . , . , " , 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DSEs: Give the amounts from the boxes in parts 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule, and add them to provide the total 
number of DSEs applicable to your system. 

1, Number of DSEs from part 2 . . ~ 

2. Number of DSEs from part 3 . . ~ 

3. Number of DSEs from part 4 . . ~ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DSEs . 

. 
Name 

3 
Computation of 

DSEsfor 
Category 

• LAC" Stations 

4 
Computation of 

DSEs for 
Substitute

Basis Stations 

.-

5 
Total Number 

of DSEs 



6 
Computation of 

3.75 Fee 

Do any of 
these DSEs 
represent 
partially 
permitted! 
partially non
permitted 
carriage? If 
yes,see 
instructions 
on inside 
cover of this 
SA. 

Uvl: vvnCUULt:. t'ALit: 13. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

INSTRUCTIONS: Block A rnu.st ~ campleted. 
in block-A:' . .. ;, , 

• If yaur answer if "Yes", le~~e t~e. r~mai,~d;er .Of. p~ 6 ~d part 7 .Of ther PSE Schedule blank and camplete part 8, (page 16) .Of the 
Schedule.. . _..'. ". ",.... ..., . 

• H your answer·if "Na''; -ccimPiete blc)cks Band' C belaw. .• '.: ", " , 
.' .••• .. '," ': ',I,' • 

! ..... :-. " 
BLOCK A: TE;l,.~VISioN MARKETS 

Is the "cable. system" IQGated. whally 9utsid~, ~f all malar and srliallerrtJark.eis as defined under sectian 16.5 .Of FCC rules and regulations 
in effect 'anJunEi 24, 1981?" '" .. , 

o Yes-Camplete. part 8,.Of the Schedu.le""7DO N.OT COMPLErE Ttt.E REMAINDER OF PART 6 AND 7. 
~ Na-Camplete .Q1ocks B ;md C below .. ' ... :.' '. 'I",;.~. r.' _. 

_ ., BLOCK R CARHIA<?E OF; PERMITTED DSEs 

Calumn 1: 
CALL SIGN 

" List the call signs ijrdistant statians listed in part 2,3, and 4 .Of this Set-edule that you, system was "permitted" t:> carry 
under FCC rules ,and regulations priar to.June;25, 1981 (Nate: far further explanaticr. of "permitted station" see 

Column 2: 

Instructians far the DSE Schedule.) " . 

Enter the apprapriate letter indicating the oasis on which yau carried a" permitted station". 
(Natelhe FCC rules and regulatians cited belaw pe·rtain ta thase in effect an June 24, 1981.) BASIS OF 

PERMITIED 
CARRIAGE 

A Statians carried pursuant ta the FCC "market quata" rules (76.57, 76.59(b), 76.61 (b)(c), 76.63(a) referring to 
7Q.61 (b)(c)), 

B Specialty Statian as defi(1ed in 76.5(kk) (76.59(d)(1), 76.61 (e)(1), 76.63(a) referring ta 76.61 (e)(1) 
C NOncommerica/ Educational Station (76.59(c), 76.61 (d), 76.63{a) reierring to 76.61 (d)) 
o Grandfathered Statian (76.65) (see paragraph regarding Substitutian .Of Grandfathered Statians in the Instructians 

far DSESchedule). ' . 
E Carried pursuant ta individual waiver of FCC rules (76.7) 

• F A:statian previausly carried an a part-time .Or SUbstitute basis IJrivr ta June 25, 1981, 
G Commercial UHF Statian within Grade-B cantau: (76.59(d)(5), 76.61 (e)(5), 76.63(a) referring ta 76.61 (e)(5)) 

Calumn 3: List the DSE for each distant statian listed in parts 2, 3, and 4 .Of tt,e Schedule. >(Note: Far thase statians ici~nti'fied by 
the letter "P in calumn 2, yau must camplete the warksheet on page 14 of this ~~hedul~ ta determine th~ DSE.) 

1. CALL 2.'-PERMITTED 3. DSE 11: CALL i 2."PERMITIED i 3. DSE1. CALL 2. PERMITIED 3. DSE 

~St\ "Ai ~ y~jSIGN t BA~=; ........ S:GN BASIS ......... . 
..... P·L ...................... 4 .... ,[ ................................. , ................................. .. 
t~~ .. .. 1tfi3 .. .... --.: 11.... .......... ................. .. .. .. .. ...... .................. , ......... . 
~·~:(.~:::.t2ti.5:::::::·::··:~::: r::::':··:[ 1····1 r 
.. :::: .. :':::::: .. ':.::.::':== I.:_~ __ :_ .:~:.~ .. ~~:_~_ J~ __ ~_~ L __ ~t~ ... :::::::::::::.: 
• SUM OF PERMITfED DSEs-add the DSE3 of each station 

BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

~ Line 1: Enter the total number of DSEs from part 5 af this Schedule 

Line 2: Enter the 'SUM OF PERMITIED DSEs" from block B above. 

Line 3: Subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number .Of DSEs subject to th" :3.75 ra·l':. 
(If zera, leave lines 4-7 blank and proceed ta part 7 of this Schedule) . 

r Line 4: Enter "Gross Receipts" from space K (page 7) . 

Line 5: Multiply line 4 by .0375 and enter sum here. 

Line 6: Enter total number of DSEs from line 3 

Line 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 and enter here and on line 2, block 3, space L (page 7) 

J 2·15 

.~ 
2:rTS 

2.'\5 
.~ 

.~ 

. ~$ 
x.0375 

.~$ 
x 

.~ 

.!$ I 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 14. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING THE DSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITTED PART-TIME AND SUBSTITUTE CARRIAG'E' .. 
Instructions: You must complete this worksheet for those stations identified by the. letter "F" in column 2 of block B. part 6 (Le. those 
stations carried prior to June 25. 1981 under former FCC rules governing part-time and substitute carriage.) 
Column 1: Ust the call sign for each distant station identified by the letter "F" in column 2 of part 6 of the DSE Schedule: 
Column 2: Indicate the DSE for this station for a single accounting period. occurring between January 1. 1978 and June 30. 1981. 
Column 3: Indicate the accounting period and year in which the carriage and DSE occurred, (e.g .• 1981/1). 
Column 4: Indicate the basis of carriage on which the station was carried by listing one of the following letters: 

(Note that the FCC rules and regulations cited below pertain to those in effect on June 24. 1981.) 
A-Part-time specialty programming: Carriage. on a part-time basis. of specialty programming under FCC rules •. sections 

76.59(d)(1).76.61 (e)(1). or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(1». 
B-Late-night programming: Carriage under FC.C rules. sections 76.59(d)(3). 76.61 (e)(3). 006.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(3». 
S-Substitute Carriage under certain FCC rules;:.(~ulations.or authorizations. For further expl,mation see page (v) of the 

General Instructions.· .. .., .... ; . . . 

Column 5: Indicate the station's DSE for the current accounting period as computed in parts 2. 3. and 4 of this Schedule. 
Column 6: Compare the DSE figures listed fn i:mlun'lns'2 and 5 and· list the smaller of the two figures here. This figure should be entered 

in block B. column 3 of part 6 for this station~ ~ t ,. :, : ,. 

IMPORTANT: The information you give iii:columnS: i 3;.-aM4iflust be accurate and is subject to verification from the deSignated 
Statement of Account ~r.file ~!1 the L!cens~~g Divisi?.';~: '. ;. ',. ,." .:,.'.-. . 

PERMITTED,DSE FOR-STATIONS CARRIED 'ON A PART-TJME AND SUBSTITUTE-BASIS -' 

1. CALL .' 
SIGN 

2. PRIOR . 3. A9~P\JtWN.G ,_ 4. BASIS OF '., 5. PRESENT 
DSE ~ .. -.~~RI9[j,.~" .. : . :;: -~.:., CARRIAGE DSE" 

6. PERMITTED 
DSE 

· .......................................•...............•.• '.' .i~·;;· ~ .... ';'~' '._ .•.. '",.' •.• :-:-' .. ~ '~.' .. '.' ..• ',' . ,. ... ',' .... ~ ....... . 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . .' ... .- .- ~ . . .. . . . ... .; . . .). ; .. ' .. -. . . . . . : . . .. -. . . . . . . . . . .... 

· .................................................................................... : .... ~ ..... -...... ~ ' ... ~ .......... . 

, · ..................................................... , ............................................................. . 

INSTRUCTIONS: Block A must be completed. 
In block A: 

If your answer is "Yes", complete blocks Band C. below. 
If your answer is "No", leave blocks Band C blank and complete part 8 of the DSE Schedule. 

BLOCK A: MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET 

• Is any portion of the cable system within a top 100 major television market as defined by section 76.5 of FCC rules in 

effect June 24, 1981? D Yes-Complete blocks Band C . D No-Proceed to part 8 

BLOCK B: Carriage of VHF/Grade B Contour Stations 

Is any station listed in block B of part 6 a commercial VHF station 
that places a Grade B contour, in whole or in part. over the cable 
system? 

D Yes- List each station below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. 

D No-Enter zero and proceed to part 8. 

CALL SIGN DSE GAl..L SIGN DSE I 

TOTAL DSEs 

BLOqK C: Computation of Exempt bSEs 
1---------' 

Was any stati~m listed in block B of Part 7 carried in any community 
served by!the cable system prior to March 31, 1972? (refer to 
former FCC rule 76.159) 

D Yes---til'!t each station below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. 

D No-Enter zero and complete block D. 

DSE 
, 

CALL, SIGN DSE CALL SIGN 
r-~-~---r--~r------~--~ 

TOTAL-DSEs 

Name 

Worksheet 

7 
Computation 

of the 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 15. 

, ' 
LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF C,\BLE SYSTEM: 

Name CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

7 BLOCK D:CO,MPUTATION OF" THE ~'r'NDlqATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE 
Section '; .. ,: . ;, ' ..... ;. ',- . $ 

1 Enter the alnountQt."Gross Receipts" JrQm space K (page 7) • : •...• ; ............... , ...... ~ 

Computation : . , .. 
Section 

A. Enter the Total DSEs' fromBlbck B 'of Part 7. " ... , .. , : ................................ ~ of the 2 
Syndicated 

.; - ;';. _, 'r·. . :," ~ -". 

-. ; . 
Exclusivity 

: J_ 

Surcharge 
B. Enter the total number of exempt DSEs from Block Gof Part 7. ........ , ................. ~_ . .. . 

C. Subtraciline B from line A and ~~ter h·er~. This is th~ total number of DSEs 
"bjoe! to 'h"''''''''9"'00,,,.,,,,,,, .• ze.o,PR>""",, to part .. . ..................... ~I· ........................ 1 

• Is ai1Y portion of the cable system within a top 50 television market a~ def;ned by the FCC? 
D Yes-Complete section 3 below . D No-Complete section 4 below. 

r·· .. . ·SECTION 3: TOP 50 TELEVIS!ON MARKET 

~ection • Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the acc:Junting period? 
3a D Yes-Complete rpM 9 of this'Schedule. D No-Compiete the applicable section belOW. 

'" 

Inhe' figure in section 2, line C is 4,000 or less, co~pute your surcharge here and leave seciion 3b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 1-;0 or less,: multiply the "gross receipts· x :00599 x the DSE Enter the result on line A below. 

A. Enter .00599 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ................................. $ 

B. Enter .00377 of "gross r.eceipts" (the amount in section - ) ................... ~ $ 

C. Subtract 1.000 from tolal permitted DSEs (the figure on 
line C in section 2) and enter here ........................................ ~ 

D. Muliiply lina B by line C and enter here ................................................ ~ 

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. 

~$····················I Enter here and on line 2 of block 4 in space L (page 7) 
Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge ................................................. 

Section 
'-. 3b If the figure in section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute ~our surcha .. ge here and leave sectiun 3a blank . 

A. Enter .00599 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ......................... ........ $ 

B. Enter .00377 of "gross receipts" (the amo:.Jnt in SEction ~) ...... .... . . ... . ~. 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here .... , .. ........ - -, .. ' .. . . .... ....... . ....... $ 

D. Ente~ .00178 of "gross receipts" (the amour:lt in section 1). ............... . . ~$ 

E. Subtract 4.000 trom total DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2i and enter here .. 
F. Muliiply line D by line E and enter here .......... ........ . - .............. .' . .~ 

I G. Add lines A, C, and F. This is your surcharge. . 
Enter here and on line 2 block 4, space L (pagE"?) . 

.. $ ...... Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge.. ..... . .............. .......... . . ...... ..' . . .......... 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKET 
Secuon Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 

4a D Yes-Complete part 9, of the Schedule. D No-Complete the following sections. 

If the figure in section 2, line C is 4.000 or lel's, compute your surcharge here and leave secn)n 4b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 1.001 less, multiply the "gross receipts' x~ 'b03 x the DSE. Enter·the result on line A below. . 
A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .... . . ...... . .. . ...... . . ..... .... $ 

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ...... .... . . ... $ 

C.Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) 
and enter here ....... ..... ........... . .. . ... . ..... . ... . . .. ... . .~ 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .. .... . . . . . . . . .. ' . .... . . ... .' . ..$ 

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surCharge. J 1 
Enter here and in line 2, block 4, space L (page 7) 
Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge . .... . . . . . . . . .... . .. . ..' . 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 16. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

Section 
4b If the figure in section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section' 4a blank. 

A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .......................... : ' .. ';'~ ~.' ..0:$;.-,' _. -.:·._:,.:'C:...·_-'-'-___ _ 
, 1' .. L.,::- . 

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ..................• ~,..,$,-. ____ .,.--_--,-_ 
t~; I . .", '_ " 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ..............................................• ~,.:r:$_"'_',:,,:. --'-_-"--___ _ 

D. Enter .00089 of ngross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ......... , '" ........ "'$ ______ ._. --,---,-_ .. 

E. Subtract 4.000 from the total DSEs (the figure on line C in 
section 2) and enter here .............. ' ................................. ~ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ..............................................• $"". _,_. ·:.of,c.:,· .. -'-_____ _ 

Enter here and Oil' line 2, block 4, spaceL {page 7) .: :' : 1:,: 
G. Add Ho., A, C, an' F. Th;s. you"""ha",,,. J I 
Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge ..... , , ; .. ",:,: f;:: ":':;' ;',: : ~ .~: ;". ; ','.' :', . '::, .... ~: : :.:'.,: ... , . $. . .'.: ...... ;.,' ....... . 

INSTRU.CTIONS: .. _ .. .' ~ r. ':; .. 
You must complete-this part of theDSE Schedule.foc.the SUMOF PERMITTED DSEs in E'art 6, Block B; however, if block A of .part 

6 wascfiecked-~yes~'iise tnetotal i:iumberofOSEs from ·parts. - ~----. -: . ' .. _ .. ,. -'. _ ... _ .. - ........ - ..-
• 1~"blOGkA, .irilfi~ate, by:c~·eCkin.g:~Y~s~;or ,~No,:':~~tl~¥;Yo~t~y~~~~~r~'i~l ciIl~, partial!Y~dist~n(;iations .. 'F~ I, .:~'. 1 ":, ,.' 

• If your answer is "No," compute your system's Base Rate Fee in block B. Leave part 9 blank. . 

• If your answer is ~'(es" (~~atis, if you carried 9n.e~r.~?re part!aJI~·Ois~~~!~tati0':l_s), you mu~t.sqmplete pa~.~. Leave block B below 
blank. ".' .. ' .... ,,[ .. ". ".' .. '.~' , ... ', .. " . .' .... ,.J' .. ,...., -. '. ., • 

What Is a" partially-distant station ?" A station is "partially-distanf if, at the time your system'carded it,1;or1\e of your subscribers were' 
located within that station's local service area and others were located outside that area. For the definition of a station's "local service 
area: see the "Distant Stat!~D', ~ct~o,n .o~ page,;<},~ ~f t~ 2,ehef~ ir~.~r~~or~:e)~. L·.·,· .. :. " _; . : ..': ;~ .;; ;.... . .... /. ,:'. . .. ~ . 

,'~ •... :;., .•. ,.' .~ --.c.' :'-'j. ··· .... .?;l·.t.:· .,' .. :~"'. :. ;,,',}'" - )' 
BLOCK A: CARRIAGE OF PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS 

• . I .' •. . • ' ••. ,.': ;" I ' .:... ,r~. _ .'.. •. . '. \ ~ . 

• Did your' cable 'systerl'netransmit the signals of .~I'I~pa~~~IIY-~i;sta~, t;leVjSi~n st?~~0n.s during the .accounting period? 

o Yes-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. o No-Complete the following sections." 

BLOCK B: NOPARTIALLY~DISTANl= STATIONS":":"COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEE 

Section 

2 
. '1~1;~ ,':- 1'1':, ~ •. -, :.~~c. I ..... -',.. .. 

Enter the total number of permitted DSEs fro.ni bIQck-,B"pJl.rt,6.of this Schedule., .' 
(If block A of p~irt 6 was checked "yes," .. .. , - .. ' , .' 2'.15 
use the total number of DSEs from pa~ 5.) .. j:_: _ ... .t", . ;' .. :","" ~'''.' ,' ....... ; ' .. ~. ~_"""""_'_-'---'-:-_-.,.._,' 

~--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--
Section 

3 If the figure in section 2 is 4,000 or less, compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 4 blank. NOTE: If the 'oSE is 
1.0 or less, multiply the "gross receipts" x .00956 x the qSE. Enter the res~lt on, line A below. . .' 

A. ;~~~~~~9;~c~~~g;~~.r~~~~~t~s~'yh~: ...................... '.'.: .. ,~: ' ............. ~$ le~ \ I Q?'1 O· , 

B. Enter. .00630 pf "gross receiPts", (the: •.. ..' ";:. '$ 4:", '-2 r.' ':!,-'l 
amount in section 1) ....................................... ~ .; I (' -' 

: 1-'- •• 

C Subtract 1.000 from total DSEs (the ~. "15 
figure in section 2) and enter here ...........................• ________ _ 

" 

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .:' ............. . 

E. Add lines A, and D. This is your Base Rai~'Fee. 'Enter her~; I I 

~:~~n ~!~~kF~ine 1, space L (page 7) ..... . ............................... • i$.I.(.(~.,.5.?' (..10 .~ 

• L ,-

Name 
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Computation 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD 200511 DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 17. 

Name 

8 
Computation 

of 

" . 

Base Rate Fee 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CAEllL SYSTEM: 
CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

Section If the figure in section 2 is more than 4.000. compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 3 blank. 
4 

A. Enter .00956 of "gross receipts" (the .: $ 
amount in section 1) ..................................................• ~-'-________ _ 

B. Enter .00630 of "gross receipts" (the 
amount in section 1) ........ , ..................... , ......... ~ $~ _______ _ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here ............. , ...... . ........... ~~$--------

D. Enter .00296 of "gross receipts" (the . $ 
amount in section 1) ....................................... ~ _________ _ 

E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs (the 
figure in section 2) and enter here ........................... ~ _________ _ 

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here ...............................................• L ____ . ______ _ 

G=i~.t ;!=LT~~!~"' • .,.R~eFoe E~e, he,eaod;n ................... J~-=-=l 
~======~============================='-======--.==================~ 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 
Stations 

In General: If any of the stations you carried was "partially-distant," the statute aliows you, in computing your Base Rale Fee, to exclude 
receipts 1rom subscribers located witllin the station's local service aiea from your system's total "giOSS receipts.' To take advantage of 
this exclusion, you must 

First: Divide all of your subscribers into "subscriber groups," each group conSisting entirely of subscribers that are "distant" to the 
same station or the same group of siations. 

Next: Treat each subscriber group as if it were a separ2.te cable system. De~ermine the number of !)SEs and the portion of your 
system's "gross receipts" attributable to that group, and calculate a 8eparatc::: Base Rate Fee for each group. 

Finally: Add up the separate Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group. That total is the Base Rate Fee for your system. 

Important: If any portion of your cable system is located within thE:: iop"lOO televisiolllllarket and Ihe st9.tiun is not exempt. you must also 
compute a Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for each subscrit,e; ;rouJj. In ~h'5 case, c;omplete ~cth tlock A a:1::l B beiow. However, if 
your cable system is wholly located outside all major television markets, complete block A only. 

How to Identify a Subscriber Group 

Step 1: Determi1€: ihe local service area of eac:' .... holty-distant e::01,j ec,( r. rc.r~i"'.Iiy-disiant station y~ll carried. 

Step 2' For each wholly-distant and each partially-distant station you carried, determine which of your subscribers were located 
outside the station's local service area. A subsc~ibar located outside the local service area of a 8tatio;, is "distant" to that station (and, 
by the same token, the station is "distant" te> the subscriber.) 

Step 3: Divide your subscribers into subscriber groups according to the complement of stations to which they are "distant." Each 
subscriber group must consist entirely of subscribers who are "distant" to exactly the same complement of stations. Note that a cable 
system will have only one subscriber group when Ihe dista!lt statlDns ii. c:;r,ied have iO';dl service areas that c.oincide. 

Computing the Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group: Blcck A con:ains separate sections, one for each of your system's 
subscriber groups. 

In each section: 

o Identify the communities/areas represented by each SUbscriber gro,JjJ. 

o Give the call sign for each of the staticns in the subscriber group's compiement-tr.al IS, ea::h station that i8 "distant" to all of the 
subscribers in the group. 

o If: 
1} your system is 10Gated wholly outside all major and smaller televison markets, give each s:Cition;s DSE as yuu gave it in parts 2, 3, 

and 4 of this Schedule; or, 
2} any portion oi your system is located in a major or smaller televison market. give each staiion's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 

6 of this Schedule. 

o Add the DSEs ror each station. This gives you the total DSEs for the particular subscriber group. 

o Calculate "gross receipts" for the subscriber group. For further explanation of "gross receipts" see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

o Compute a Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group using the formula outline in block B of part 8 of this Schedule on the preceding 
page. In making this computation, use the DSE and "gross reclpts" figure apolicable to the oarticular subscriber group (that is, .the total 
DSEs for that group's complement of stations and total "gross rece,pts" frorn the .;ubscribers in that group). You do nol need to show 
your actual calculations on the form. 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. ACCOUNTING PERIOD 2005/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOA EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUp: .-
FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP . SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA ..................................... · COMMUNITYI AREA ....... ', .Ii .. ,' ....... ,: .... :.,:', ... ,.~.: :, .. :<" .:.,., 
..•...................•.......... ~~! ..••..•.• - ..... : ........ ~.~. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN . DSE CALL SIGN· DSE ' CALL SIGN DSE 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ " . . .................... ~ .. . 

. ... ': . . . . . . . . .. . j' ...... '. .............. 

, '. 

"Total DSEs" ................... ______ .,...-__ _ "Total DSEs" .............. '.' '" 

"Gross Receipts" First Group .... : ,.,..$________ "Gross Receipts" Second Group. ... ' "'-$ ___ -.-_...,-__ 
,~ '.1 

.. : .... Ir~.,... .. -. -:-.. -.. -. -.. -:. -.. -. -. --.. -. -.. ....,I .. se Rote Fee Se,,"" Gm"p HI$. H H U : HI 
h=~~~~~~~~~~~.--~ 

Base Rate Fee Rrst Group 

THIRD SuBSCRIBER GROUP . FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA ................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... 'COMMUNITYI AREA . _ ................................. . 
- .. . . 

............ .... .... ... - ..... -, ..................... -....... . ................... - .. - .. - .... - ....... - ............ - .... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

, ......... 

. . . ',' .... ' ~ '.' . . . . .. . ..... 

:.: : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : : j : :: : : ~ ~ :"':: :::::::::.:::::::: 

"Total DSEs" ................... _______ _ "Total DSEs" .................. . 

"Gross Receipts" Third Group $ "Gross Receipts" Fourth Group. . .. _$ _______ _ 

B,se R"e Fee Th;,. GW"P ....... I~ .. . .. .. ""e Fee Fo"rth G'O"p ...... ~ ...... . 
Base Rate Fee: Add the Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. I I 
Enter here and in block 3, line 1, space L (page 7) . . . .................................. L.$_. _. ______ --'. 

1 '. 
Name 
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Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partlally
Dlstan! 
Stations 

LEGAL NAME OF GWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

CENTENNIAL PUERTO RICO CABLE TV CORP 37013 

BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system is locat6d within a top 160 television market and the station is not exempt, you must also compute a Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televison market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981: 

. - . :.. b -First 50 major television market -. o Second 50 major television market 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Step 1 :' In line 1, give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VH F Grade B contour stations listed in block A, part 9 of this 
Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as "Exempt 
DSEs" in block C. part 7 of this Schedule. If none er'lter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formula outlined in block D, ~ec!ion 3 or 4 of part 7 oflhis Schedule. 
In making this computation use "Gross Receipts" figures applicable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this form. 

FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP I SECOND SUBSCRIBER CPOUP 
~--------------------------------4r------------------'~---------~ 

Line 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ..... ________ _ 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt D$Es .. ________ _ 

Line 3: Subractline 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this suuscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. ________ _ 

Line 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... _________ _ 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSE!i .. _________ _ 

Line 3: Subractline 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber gr:>up 
subject to the surcharge 
computation .... _ .... _ ... _________ _ 

~~~~~=:~~~SMTY .... ~=--.. -. :-. -.. -_ .-1 ~~~~~~!~::LUSWITY ..... [-~~~- ____ I I 
t---
----.-------1-- f=========================-===========l THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP I FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Line 1: E:1ter the VHF DSEs .... 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .. ________ _ 

linG 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the s:;rcharge 
computation ............ ________ _ 

I 
Line 1: EntGr the VHF DSEs .... ________ _ 

Line 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs ... ________ _ 

Line 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
t!lis subscriber group 
Jubject to the surcharge 
computation ............. ________ _ 

~~~~~~~l ::"~USIVIT( .... 1 $ ..................... 1 

r-----------------.-------~~-------------------------~ 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add the surcharge for each subscriber ;;J"oup as 3hown I I 
in the boxes above. f.nter herE! and il"l block 4, line.2 vf space L (page 7) ........................... $ ..................... . 



IF YOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

USE THIS FORM WHEN: 

• You are the owner (or represent the owner) of}~ cable system; and 

• You are filing the semiannual Statement of Account required by the copyright law; and 

• Your system's semiannual "gross receipts for secondary transmissions" (the figure you give in space K of the form) is 
$379,600 or more; and 

• You are also depositing the required semiannual royalty fee with the licensing Division of the Copyright Office. 

IF YOUR FIGURE FOR SEMIANNUAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" IN SPACE K IS LESS THAN $379,600: 
USE SA1-2 (SHORT FORM) 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SA3 (LONG FORM) 
CABLE SYSTEMS 
AND THE COPYRIGHT LAW (P.L. 94-553) . 

Cable systems are subject to copyright·liabilityfortheir use 
of copyrighted material in "secondaritransmissions~ (the 
retransmission of television and radio broadcasts t6 :sub
scribers). Cable retransmissions of copyrighted program
ming are subject to a system of "statutory licensing." Among 
other things this means that twice a year the owner of a cable 
system must send a Statement of Account, together with a 
royalty fee, to the Licensing Division of the Copyright Office. 

"Primary Transmissions" 
and "Secondary Transmissions" 
In providing copyright liability for cable systems, the law 
draws a distinction between "primary transmissions" and 
"secondary transmissions": 

• "Primary Transmissions": These include broadcasts by 
radio and television stations to the public that are retrans
mitted by cable systems to their subscr!ber~. 

• "Secondary Transmissions": This is the basic service 
of retransmitting television and radio broadcasts to sub
scribers. The statute requires all U.S. cable· systems, 
regardlessot how many subscribers-they have or wheth
er they are carrying any distant signals; to pay some 
copyright royaities. However, instead of obliging cable 
systems to bargain individually for eadl copyrighted 
program they retransmit, the law offers them the oppor
tunity of obtaining a "statutory license" for secondary 
transmissions. 

Note: "Secondary transmissions" do not include trans
missions originated by a cabie system (including local 
origination cablecasting, pay cable, program services, 
background music services, and originations on leased 
or access channels). Cable systems must negotiate for 
the use of any copyrighted material in the programming 
they originate, and their originations are not subject to 
statutory licensing. 

~--------------------------------------~ 

HOW TO FILE THE STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT AND 
ROYALTY FEE 

First: Study the general information on these pages and 
. read" through the detailed instructions in the 

Statement of Account form itself. Before you start 
completing the form, make sure that you have 
collected all of the necessary information and that 
you are using the right form." 

Second: Fill out the Statement of Account form, giving all 
, . " ·of the required information about your cable sys

tem and about the television and radio stations 
carried by it. Use a typewriter, or print the infor
mation in black ink. If you need more space, use 
one or more Continuation Sheets. 

Third: Certify the Statement of Account by signing at 
space O. The Statement of Account is not accept
able unless it bears the original handwritten sig
nature of one of the persons indicated in space 
o as authorized to certify it under Copyright Of
fice Regulations. 

Fourth: Make an electronic payment (see Note below) or 
obtain a certified check, cashier's check or 
money order in the amount you have calculated in 
space L, to cover the copyright royalty fee. Payment 
in any other form (such as personal or company 
checks) will be returned. The remittance should be 
payable to: Register of Copyrights. Do not send 
cash. We recommend electronic payments. 

Fifth: Send the completed Statemer,t of Account, to
gether with all Continuation Sheets, the DSE 
Schedule :if required, and the copyright royalty 
fee, to: LibraiY of Congress, Copyright Office, li
censing Division, 101 Inde'pendence AvenueSE, 
Washington, DC 20557-6400. Deliveries to LM-
458 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.). 

Sixth: The Copyright Office will retain your Statement of 
Account and make it a part of our public records. 
You should tMrefore keep a copy of the entire 
Statement, as filed, in case you need it for future 
reference. 

Note:· For detailed instructions concerning electiOnic pay
ments, contact the Licensing Division for Circular 74 which 
is also available via the Internet at the following address: 
www.copyright.gov/circs/circ74.pdf 
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THIS FORM IS EFFECTIVE FOR ACCOUNTING PERIODS BEGINNING JULY 1, 2005 
If you are filing for a prior accounting period, contact the Licensing Division for the correct form. 

SA3 
Long Form 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
ur : 

; 
FOR COPYRIGHT OFFICE USE ONLY Ubrary of Congress 

for Secondary Transmissions by i DATE RECEIVED II AMOUNT 
Copyright Offics 
Ucensing Division 

Ret n to 

Cable Systems (Long Form) : 1011ndependenoe AI/8. SE 
Washington, DC 20557-6400 
(202) 707-8150 

General Instructions are at the r·"~~-;-~-·~ .. -, , .. , ; :f:\" A~~BER end of this form [pages (i)-(vii)J. [For courier dellYerles, 

I_AUG 2 9 2006 I .- ~ 
see page i of the general 

f 

I 
I 
! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A 
Accounting 

Period 

B 
Owner 

c 
System 

o 
Area 

Served 

First ~ 
CommunHy 

J 
instructions) 

i ~ 
. r ... _4 ! 

• • #,- ". , . 

~ January 1-June 30 .2006 ... , . n July 1-December 31 ......... 

I ACCOUNTING PERIOD COVERED BVTHIS STAniiiENT, (a- ooe o/!he boxes and fiU ;n !he _ -.J 

I (Year) (Year) 

INSTRUCTlONS: 
Give the fulllegaJ name of the owner of the cable system in Une 1. "the owner is a subsidiary of another corporation, give the fun 

corporate tiUe of the subsidiary, not that of the parent corporation. 
In Une 2, list any other names under which the owner conducts the business of the cable system. 

U Check here if this is the system's first filing. If not, enter the system's 10 number assigned by the licensing Division. 

I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM 

I 
1 

I Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. 

I 
f BUSINESS NAME(S) OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM (IF DIFFERENT): 2/ 

I i Buckeye CableSystem 

I 
I MAIUNG ADDRESS OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

3 I 5566 Southwyck Blvd. 
f iNUnibe(: StRiei:FiUrBJ·Ficiui8:":piitinenl· ciisu.e 'NumbiW) , .••••••••••••••••••••.•..•••.•••.••.•.••••..••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• f 
I , 
I Toledo, OH 43614 " " ................................................................... ··········· .. ·· .. ···· .. ··· .... ·· .... · .... ···1 I (c;cy. Town, Slale, ZIP Code) . 

! INSTRUCTlONS: In line 1, give any business or trade names used to identify the business and operation of the system unless these I names already appear in space B. In line 2, give the mailing address of the system, if different from the address given in space B. 

1 i IDENTIFICATION OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

i MAIUNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM: , 
2 I .............................................................................................................. . i (Number, Street, RtnI Route, ApallmenI or Sule Number) 

! (C~: ~~';";:s~:iJP~i""""'" ................................................................................ I 
i INSTRUCTIONS: Ust each separate community served by the cable system. A ·community" is the same as a "community unit" as II 

, defined in FCC rules: " ... a separate and distinct community or municipal entity (including unincorporated communities within " 
I unincorporated areas and including single, discrete unincorporated areas., 47 C.F.R. §76.S(mm). The first community that you 

/
! list will serve as 8 form of system identification hereafter known as the "First Community." PlNse use It as the Rrat , 
i Community on all future filings. 
, Note: Entities and properties such as hote/s, apartments, condominiums or mobile home parks should be reported in parentheses below I'" 
i the identified city. 

1 CITY OR TOWN i STATE CITY OR TOWN I STATE J 
. .T~!~~ .......................... j .... ~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.~~~~~~~ .......................... J ...... ~':t. . . . . . . . . . . I 
::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :J: ::::::::::: :::: :::: ..................................... j ................. '" I 
.. ~.~p'.~:~ ....................... J............... ..... : :~~p:.:~~1:::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :1::::::::::: :::::: ::: ! 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!I':::::::::::::::::::: " 
...........•..•..•......•.•••...... j •...•.•••.•...•••. 00 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J:::::::::::::::::::: I 
Form SA3 Rev: 10/2005 Print 10/2005-2.000 Printed on recycled paper u.s. Go ... rnmenl Printing 0tI1ce: 2005-314-641 
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Buckeye Cablevision, Inc. / Erie County Cablevision, Inc., 200611 SA - 3 p. 1.1 

Areas Served 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc. (Toledo) 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITY OR TOWN STATE 

First ~ TOLEDO OH PeJTYsbur~ OH 
Community Perrysbura Twp. OH Maumee OH 

Ottawa Hills OH Rossford OH 
Oreaon OH Sylvania OH 
Middleton Twp. OH Richfield Twp. OH 
Sylvania Twp. OH Washinaton Twp. OH 
Springfield Twp. OH Holland OH 
Harbor View OH Lost Peninsula MI 
Spencer Twp. OH Monclova Twp. OH 
Waterville Twp. OH Waterville OH 
Northwood OH Bedford TWp.1 MI 
Ida Twp.* MI Whiteford Twp. * MI 
Erie Twp.* MI Summerfield Twp. MI 

These subscribers are owned by Monroe Cablevision, Inc., but are leased and operated by Buckeye Cablevision, Inc. 
- Part of the subscribers in this township are owned by Monroe Cablevision but are leased and operated by Buckeye 

Cablevision, Inc. 

Erie County Cablevision, Inc. (Sandusky) 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITY OR TOWN STATE 

First ~ SANDUSKY OH Castalia OH 
Community Huron OH Milan Twp. OH 

BayView OH Townsend Twp. OH 
Perkins Twp. OH Huron Twp. OH 
Margaretta Twp-, OH Berlin Twp. OH 
Oxford TY.IJ). OH GrotonTwp. OH 



" 
FORM SA3. PAGE 2.1 

i LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 
, Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 200611 SA 3 Toledo 
I 

i SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 
; In General: The information in space E should cover all categories of "secondary transmission service" of the cable 

system: that is, the retransmission of television and radio broadcasts by your system to subscribers. Give information 
about other services (including pay cable) in space F, not here. All the facts you state must be those existing on the last 
day of the accounting period (June 30 or December 31 , as the case may be). 

Number of Subscrfbers: Both blocks in space E call for the number of subscribers to the cable system, broken down 
by categories of secondary transmission service. In general, you can compute the number of "subscribers" in each 
category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations charged separately 
for the particular service at the rate indicated-not the number of sets receiving service). 

Rate: Give the standard rate charged for each category of service. Include both the amount of the charge and the unit 
in which it is generally billed. (Example: "$8/mth"). Summarize any standard rate variations within a particular rate 
category, but do not include discounts allowed for advance payment. 

Block 1 :In the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the categories of secondary transmission service that cable 
systems most commonly provide to their subscribers. Give the number of subscribers and rate for each listed category 
that applies to your system. Note: Where an individual or organization is receiving service that falls under different 
categories, that person or entity should be counted as a "subscriber" in each applicable category. Example: a residential 
subscriber who pays extra for cable service to additional sets would be included in the count under "Service to the Rrst 
Set," and would be counted once again under "Service to Additional Set(s)" 

Block 2: If your cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission service that are different from those 
printed in block 1, (for example, tiers of services which include one or more secondary transmissions), list them, together 
with the number of subscribers and rates, in the right-hand block. A two or three word description of the service is sufficient. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 

NO. OF ! NO. OF 
CATEGORY OF SERVICE SUBSCRIBERS RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE J SUBSCRIBERS RATE 
~-------------------+-----------r--~ 

! 
i 
[ R~:~~:~~ Fir~ ~et ......... f .. ~~~,!.~~ ....... l ~~: ~~ .. ................................ ~ ................ . 

• SerVIce to AddItional Set(s) ................. j ...... . 
• FM Radio (if separate rate). ................. . ..... . 

................................ j ................ . 

................................ j ................ . 
Motel, Hotel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . ..... . . i 

Commercial ......................................... . 
................................ ]" ............... . 

Converter ........................................... . 

• Residential. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... ·.1.9.· :.r. 7.· 8 ............... ' j 3 .. ·.9.·~.5.·.· .. 
• Non-Residential. . . . . . . . . . . . , j . 

: .•. :. ::: .. : .• :.:::: :·::::··::··1:: :.:.:::: :.: ::. 
································1················· 

SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information with respect to all your cable system's services that 

were not covered in space E. That is, those services that are not offered in combination with any secondary transmission 
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information conceming: (1) services 
furnished at cost; and (2) services or facilities fumished to nonsubscribers. Rate information should include both the 
amount of the charge and the unit in which it is usually billed. If ~my rates are charged on a variable per-program basis, 
enter only the letters "PP" in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed. 
Block 2: Ust any services that your cable system furnished or offered during the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. Ust these other services in the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and include the rate for each. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 
r---------

CATEGORY OF SERVICE j RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE I RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 
r--------------------r----; 

C~~:;~:e~~~~.: ........ .I. ~?:~. 1~s:~!:~~~t:on.Resldentlal I 
• Pay Cable-Add'l Channel . .i .1.q .. ~. • Commercial i 
• Rre Protection .............. J....... . Pay Cable .................. t ...... . 
·Burglar Protection .......... .i. . . . . . . • Pay Cable-Add" Channel. . ( ...... . 

Installation: Residential I . Fire Protection ............... f ...... . 
• First Set .................... :25..00. • Burglar Protectlon .......... f ...... . 
• Additional Set(s) ............ :?~.9.Q . Other Services: I 

3rd Pay Service 15.95 
4th Pay Service 11.95 
5th Pay Service 14.95 
ijf!lMtf!. Reo~l. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 30 .. 1 

~p~ry9~ ~~*. . . . . . . . . .. . ~~.~ .. 
Non-Broadcast 2.49 Nori-Sroad·cast . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1".49 .. 
Niiri-Bfoaacasf· . . . . . . . . . .. .. 3·.9'f .. 
PaY-Per-View 3.95 

......... / 

: ~~n~:~~~ ~j~.~~~.r~.t~. ~~~~~):::::: : ~=~~:: ! 
r . Outlet Relocation i 25.00 
I. . ........ )25.00"· I Move to New Address ...... , ...... . ·········1 

I ! 

Name 

E 
Secondary 

transmission 
ServIce: 

Subscribers 
and Rates 

F 
ServIces 

Other Than 
Secondary 

Transml .. lons: 
Rates 

I 



FORM SA3. PAGE 2.2 

I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

I Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 Sandusky 

I SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 
.. In General: The information in space E should cover all categories of "secondary transmission service" of the cable 

I system: that is, the retransmission of television and radio broadcasts by your system to subscribers. Give information 
. about other services (including pay cable) in space F, not here. All the facts you state must be those existing on the last 

day of the accounting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be). 
Number of SubscrIbers: Both blocks in space E call for the number of subscribers to the cable system, broken down 

by categories of secondary transmission service. In general, you can compute the number of 'subscribers" in each 
category by counting the number of billings in that category (the number of persons or organizations charged separately 
for the particular service at the rate indicated-not the number of sets receiving service). 

Rate: Give the standard rate charged for each category of service. Include both the amount of the charge and the unit 
in which it is generally billed. (Example: "$8/mth"). Summarize any standard rate variations within a particular rate 

I category, but do not include discounts allowed for advance payment. 

I 
Block 1 :In the left-hand block in space E, the form lists the categories of secondary transmission service that cable 

systems most commonly provide to their subscribers. Give the number of subscribers and rate for each listed category 
, that applies to your system. Note: Where an individual or organization is receiving service that falls under different 
categories, that person or entity should be counted as a 'subscriber" in each applicable category. Example: a residential 
subscriber who pays extra for cable service to additional sets would be included in the count under "Service to the Rrst 
Set," and would be counted once again under 'Service to Additional Set(s)." 

Block 2: If your cable system has rate categories for secondary transmission service that are different from those 
printed in block 1, (for example, tiers of services which include one or more secondary transmissions), list them, together 
with the number of subscribers and rates, in the right-hand block. A two or three word description of the service is sufficient. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 

NO. OF ! NO. OF 
SUBSCRIBERS RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE : SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

r--------------------r----------~--~ 
CATEGORY OF SERVICE 

Residential: i 
• Se~ce to Fi~ ~et. ........... ~.~,~~ ........ 1.~:~~. 
• Service to Additional Set(s) ....................... . 
• FM Radio (if separate rate). ................. . ..... . 

Motel, Hotel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . ..... . 
I Commercial ......................... ~94······ . ·3:95· 

Converter .................................... . 

! 
i 
i ································r················· 

. ............................... ~ ................ . 
1 

································1················· 
. ............................... ~ ................ . 
································1················· 
································1················· 

• Residential. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. ....... . .NQIl-Ad.dr.allllabJe ............. j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
• Non-Residential. . . . . . . . . . .. ................. ....... . .... . G9!l~~r:t~r ................. i .... ~. . . . . . . . . .. . :~~ .. . 

I SERVICES OTHER THAN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 

I 
In General: Space F calls for rate (not subscriber) information with respect to all your cable system's services that 

were not covered in space E. That is, those services that are not offered in combination with any secondary transmission 
service for a single fee. There are two exceptions: you do not need to give rate information conceming: (1) services 
fumished at cost; and (2) services or facilities fumished to nonsubscribers. Rate information should include both the 
amount of the charge and the unit in which it is usually billed. If any rates are charged on a variable per-program basis, 
enter only the letters "PP" in the rate column. 

Block 1: Give the standard rate charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed. 
Block 2: Ust any services that your cable system fumished or offered during the accounting period that were not listed 

in block 1 and for which a separate charge was made or established. Ust these other services in the form of a brief (two 
or three word) description, and indude the rate for each. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2 
.--------------------r--~ 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

Continuing Services: 10.50 
• Pay Cable ................. . 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel .. 10.50 
• Fire Protection .................... . 
'Burglar Protection ................. . 

Installation: Residential 
• First Set .................... 25..00. 
• Addition~ ~et(s) ............ t~.~·~~. 
• FM RadiO (If separate rate) ...... . 
• COnverter. ........................ . 

I 

Installation: Non-Residential ! 
• Motel, Hotel 
• Commercial 
• PayCable ........................ . 
• Pay Cabie-Add'i Channel. . i ...... . 
• Rre Protection ............... r ...... . 
• Burglar Protection .......... ~ ...... . 

Other Services: 
• Reconnect 
• Disconnect 
• e oca 0 .......... 2500 .. Out! t Rei ti n t' 25.00 
• Move to New Address. . . . .. ..: .... 

3rd Pay Service 
4th Pay Service 
5th Pay Service 

~P~.~~. ~~~~ .......... . 

11.95 
15.95 
14.95 
31.95 

Name 

E 
Secondary 

transmission 
Service: 

Subscribers 
and Rates 

F 
Services 

ather Than 
Secondary 

Transmissions: 
Rates 



., 

Name 

G 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
Television 

FORM SA3. PAGE 3.1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
General: In space G, identify every television station (including translator stations and low power television stations) 

carried by your cable system during the accounting period, except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under 
FCC rules and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the carriage of certain network programs [sections 
76.59(d)(2) and (4), 76.61 (e)(2) and (4) or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(2) and (4»]; and (2) certain stations carried on a 
substitute program basis, as explained in the next paragraph. 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
basis under specific FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations: 

• Do not list the station here in space G-but do list it in space I (the Special Statement Program log)-if the station 
was carried only on a substitute basis . 

• List the station here, and also in space I, if the station was carried both on a substitute basis and also on some other 
basis. For futher information concerning substitute basis stations, see page (v) of the Generallnstructi()!ls. 

Column 1: List each station's call sign. Do not report program services such as HaO, i:sPN •• 
Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broadcasts are carried in its own community. This 

may be different from the channel on which your cable system carried the station. 
Column 3: Indicate in each case whether the station is a network station, an independent station, or a noncommercial 

educational station, by entering the letter "N" (for network), "I" (for independent) or "E" (for noncommercial educational). 
For the meaning of these terms, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 4: If the station is "distant" enter "Yes." If not, enter "No." For explanation of what a "distant station- is, see 
page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 5: If you have entered "Yes" in column 4, you must complete column 5, stating the basis on which your cable 
system carried the the distant station during the accounting period. Indicate by entering "LAC- if your cable system carried 
the distant station on a part-time basis because of lack of activated channel capacity. If you carried the channel on any 
other basis, enter "0". For a further explanation of these two categories, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 6: Give the location of each station. For U.S. stations, list the community to which the station is licensed by 
the FCC. For Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, give the name of the community with which the station is identified. 

1. CAll 2. B'CAST 
SIGN CHANNEL 

NUMBER 

WJBK 2 

WDIV 4 

3. TYPE 
OF 
STATION 

N 

N 

4. DISTANT? 
(Yes or No} 

Partial 

Partial 

5. BASIS OF 6. lOCATION OF STATION 
CARRIAGE 
(If Distant) 

o Detroit 

o Detroit 
1.tIIX:(i: . . . . . . . .. . .. i . . . . . . . . . .. ····N·········· '" Partial" . . . . .. . ..... i) . . . . . .. . .... Detroit· ................... . 
WTOl' . . . . . . . .. ··"11··········· .,. 'N' . . . . . . . .. . .. 'Ni:) . . . . . . . .. ............... . ... Toleao .................... . 

wto(A:>t" .. , .. " 'fT" . . . . . . . . .. .,. 'N' . . . . . . . .. . .. 'No ........ . ····"teiedo····················· 
Wl'\iG . . . . . . . .. .. ~f3 . . . . . . . . . .. .,. N' . . . . . . . .. . .. No' ........ . . ... loleiJci···· ............. , .. . 

WTVG-DT····· " 19··········· .,. N·········· ... No·········· ................... Toredo······················ 

Wf.NtlO········· .. 2~""""'" .,. N' ............ Partial'" ........ ·0········ .... Toledo····· ................ . 

49 ····N·········· ···NO·········· ····Toled()····················· 

WGTE 30 E Partial 0 Toledo 

WGTE-DT 29 E No 
wupw········· ···3S··········· N 

................ 
No 

WUPW-Dt" . . .. . .. 46 . . . . . . . . .. . ... N . . . . . . . .. . .. 'No ........ . 

iNkeD········· .. ·sci·········· .... i·········· ... ·No········· 

WBGU········· .. ·2';·········· .... E········· ... No·········· 

Toledo 
. ... ioiedc)····················· 

·····teiedo····················· 
.... ·Detreii····················· 
.... 'BOWllnii Green' ............ . 

CBET . . . . . . . . .. . .. g' . . . . . . . . . .. . ... i . . . . . . . . .. . .. Paitiai .. . . .. ······0········ ..... windsor' ................. . 

WGN 9 I Yes 0 Chicago 

WNGT 48 No Toledo 

WlMB 40 No Toledo 

WKYC 3 N No Cleveland 

WKYC·DT 2 N No Cleveland 



Name 

G 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
Television 

FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 2 

LEGAl. NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 200611 SA 3 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
General: In space G, identify every television station (including translator stations and low power television stations) 

carried by your cable system during the accounting period, except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis under 
FCC rules and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 permitting the carriage of certain network programs [sections 
76.59(d)(2) and (4), 76.61 (e)(2) and (4) or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(2) and (4))]; and (2) certain stations carried on a 
substitute program basis, as explained in the next paragraph. 

Substitute Basis Stations: With respect to any distant stations carried by your cable system on a substitute program 
basis under specific FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations: 

• Do not list the station here in space G-but do list it in space I (the Special Statement Program Log)-if the station 
was carried only on a substitute basis . 

• List the station here, and also in space I, if the station was carried both on a substitute basis and also on some other 
basis. For futher information conceming substitute basis stations, see page (v) of the General Instructions. 

Column 1: List each station's call sign. Do ~t report program services such as HBO, ESPN, elm. 
Column 2: Give the number of the channel on which the station's broadcasts are carried in its own community. This 

may be different from the channel on which your cable system carried the station. 
Column 3: Indicate in each case whether the station is a network station, an independent station, or a noncommercial 

educational station, by entering the letter "N" (for network), "I· (for independent) or ·E· (for noncommercial educational). 
For the meaning of these terms, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 4: If the station is "distanr enter "Yes.· If not, enter ·No.· For explanation of what a "distant station" is, see 
page (iv) ofthe General Instructions. 

Column 5: If you have entered "Yes" in column 4, you must complete column 5, stating the basis on which your cable 
system carried the the distant station during the accounting period. Indicate by entering "LAC· if your cable system carried 
the distant station on a part-time basis because of lack of activated channel capacity. If you carried the channel on any 
other basis, enter "0". For a further explanation of these two categories, see page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

Column 6: Give the location of each station. For U.S. stations, list the community to which the station is licensed by 
the FCC. For Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, give the name of the community with which the station is identified. 

1. CAll 2. B'CAST 3. TYPE 4. DISTANT? 5. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION 
SIGN CHANNEL OF (Yes or No) CARRIAGE 

NUMBER STATION (If Distant) 

WEWS 5 N No Cleveland 
................ ................ ............... ................ ............... . ................................ 
WEWS-DT 15 N No Cleveland 
iNUAB ......... ................ ····1··········· ·····No········ ............... · .... LorainiCleveJand· .......... 43 
................ ................ ............... ................ ............... ................................. 
WUAB-DT 28 I No lorain/Cleveland 
iN.iw·········· . ····if········· ····N········· ·····No········ ............... · .... Clevelanef ................. 

................ ................ ............... ................ ............... . ................................ 
WJW-DT 31 N No Cleveland 

WGGN 52 No Sandusky/Cleveland 

WVIZ 25 E No Cleveland 
wait;········· .... ·fs······· ..... ·N" ...... " ...... No··· ..... . · .... ·Sha·kef HeighiSiCieveiand . 
W()fo:.tW····· .... ·10········ .... N········· .... No········· · .... ·Sh~iker HelghtSlCfeve/aiKf . 
WBNX· . . . .. . .. . .... 5S . . . . . . .. . ... j. . . . . . .. .. . ... No· ....... . · .... Cleveland· ................ . 

·Wl/Pi<: . . . . . . .. ·····23········ .... ·1· . • . • . . . .. . ... No· ...... " . · .... Ai(iorlitieveland .......... . 

WQHS 61 No Cleveland 



" 

FOAM SA3. PAGE 4. 
I i LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

! Buckeye Cablevision, IncJErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

/
PRIMARY TRANSMITTERS: RADIO 
In General: Ust every radio station carried on a separate and discrete basis and list those FM stations carried on an all
band basis whose signals were "generally receivable" by your cable system during the accounting period. 

Special Instructions Concerning All-Band FM Carriage: Under Copyright Office Regulations, an FM Signal is 
"generally receivable" if: (1) "it is carried by the system whenever it is received at the system's headend"; and (2) it can 
be expected, on the basis of monitoring, to be received at the headend, with the system's FM antenna, during certain 
stated intervals. For detailed information about the the Copyright Office Regulations on this point, see page (v) of the 
General Instructions. 

Column 1: Identify the call sign of each station carried. 
Column 2: State whether the station is AM or FM. 
Column 3: If the radio station's signal was electronically processed by the cable system as a separate and discrete 

signal, indicate this by placing a check mark in the "S/O" column. 
Column 4: Give the station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the case of 

Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the community with which the station is identified). 

CALL SIGN i AM or FM i SID i LOCATION OF STATION CALL SIGN AM or FM SID LOCATION OF STATION 

I .............. ! ......... .. .... -: ................................................. . 
i I 

·············01··········· l 
····i·························· ....................... . 

i ............. 1' ......... . 
.. · .. · .... · .. 1 .... · .... .. ····i·························· 

I:::::::::::::~::::::::::: 
, 

••••• j •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

····1·························· 
] 

I····~····~~············r············~······ 

I:::::::::::::r::::::::: 
,.·· .•••• :.·:L.· •• ·:.· • 

; 
I .............. : .......... . 
j · ............ ~ .......... . 

; 

·····i·························· 
.... -; ......................... . 

·····1·························· 
..... -: ......................... . 

; ..... ~ ......................... . 

..... ; ......................... . 
\ 

· ............ i· ........ " ..... ~ ......................... . 
· ............. j. . . . . . . . . .. . .... ~ ......................... . 

..... j ......................... . 

; ..... ~ ......................... . 
·· .. ·1 .... · .. · ...... ··· .... ·· .. · 
.... -: ......................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . .: ..... ~ ......................... . 
: i ••••••••••• ..: ••••• '1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 , 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............. .......... .... -:.......................... ............. ........... . ...................... . 
! ........................... , .............................................................................. . 

••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••• '1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Name 

H 
Primary 

Transmitters: 
RadIo 

I 

, I 

I I 



Name 

I 
SubstHute 
Carriage: 
Special 

Statement and 
Program Log 

FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

GENERAL 
In space I, identify every non network television program, broadcast by a distant station, that your cable system carried 
on a substitute basis during the accounting period, under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, or 
authorizations. For a further explanation of the programming that must be included in this log, see page (v) of the General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
• During the accounting period, did your cable system carry, on a substitute basis, any nonnetwork television program 

broadcast by a distant station? .- Yes ~ No 
Note: If your answer is "No", leave the rest of this page blank. If your answer is "Yes; you must complete the program 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS 
In General: Ust each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbreviations wherever possible, iftheir meaning is clear. 
If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1: Give the title of every nonnetwork television program ("substitute program') that, during the accounting 
period, was broadcast by a distant station and that your cable system substituted for the programming of another station 
under certain FCC rules, regulations, or authorizations. See page (v) of the General Instructions for further information. 
Do not use general categories like "movies" or "basketball." List specific program titles, for example, "I Love Lucy" or "NBA 
Basketball: 76ers vs. Bulls." 

Column 2: If the program was broadcast live, enter "Yes." Otherwise enter "No." 
Column 3: Give the call sign of the station broadcasting the substitute program. 
Column 4: Give the broadcast station's location (the community to which the station is licensed by the FCC or, in the 

case of Mexican or Canadian stations, if any, the community with which the station is identified). 
Column 5: Give the month and day when your system carried the substitute program. Use numerals, with the month 

first. Example: for May 7 give "517." 
Column 6: State the times when the substitute program was carried by your cable system. Ust the times accurately 

to the nearest five minutes. Example: a program carried by a system from 6:01 :15 p.m. to 6:28:30 p.m. should be stated 
as "6:00-6:30 p.m." 

Column 7: Enter the letter "R" if the listed program was substituted for programming that your system was requiredto 
delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect during the accounting period; or enter the letter "p. if the listed program 
was substituted for programming that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations in effect on 
October 19, 1976. 

1. TITLE OF PROGRAM 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM 

2. LIVE? i 3. STATION'S 
Yes or No I CALL SIGN 

........ "; ............. . 

•••••••• J • ••••••••••••• 

········i·············· 
••.••••. j •••••.••..•••. 

•••••••• '! •••••••••••••• 

........ ,; ............. . 

. . . .. . . . ~ ............. . 

WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON 

FOR 
5. MONTH 6. TIMES DELETION 

4. STATION'S LOCATION AND DAY FROM - TO 

::::::::l::::::~::::::: ::::::::: 
·········1·······=······· ........ . 
·········1················ ........ . 
·········f·······:······· ........ . 
:::::::::I:::::::~:::::::~::::::::: 
:::::I::::::~:::::j::::::: 
:::::::::I:::::::~:::::::j::::::::: 

::::J::~:::::L:::: 
: - I ·········r················:········· 
, - I ......... / ............... ·l· ....... . 
! - I ·········t·······:..:.·······1"········ 

: : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : :-:-: : : : : : : j: : : : :: : : : 
:::::::::I:::::::;:::::::~::::::::: 
........ ·1·······:7······· j ........ . 
........ ·1·······:7······· .j ........ . 

I 



FORM SA3. PAGE 6. 

I 
LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

. Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 200611 SA 3 

PART-TIME CARRIAGE LOG 
In General: This space ties in with column 5 of space G. If you listed a station's basis of carriage as "LAC" for part-time 
carriage due to lack of activated channel capacity, you are required to complete this log giving the total dates and hours 
your system carried that station. If you need more space, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1 (Call Sign): Give the call sign of every distant station whose basis of carriage you identified by "LAC· in 
column 5 of space G. 

Column 2 (Dates and hours of Carriage): For each station, list the dates and hours when part-time carriage occurred 
during the accounting period. . 
• Give the month and day when the carriage occurred. Use numerals, with the month first. Example: for April 10 give 

"4/10." 
• State the starting and ending times of carriage to the nearest quarter hour. In any case where carriage ran to the end 

ofthe television station's broadcast day, you may give an approximate ending hour, followed by the abbreviation "app." 
Example: "12:30 a.m.-3:15 a.m. app." 

• You may group together any dates when the hours of carriage were the same. Example: "5/10-5/14, 6:00 p.m.-
12:00 p.m." 

DATES AND HOURS OF PART-TIME CARRIAGE 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 

CALL SIGN HOURS 
DATE FROM TO 

:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::r::::::::::::j:::::::::::: 
•••. ::::.:.: : •• :.:.: :·::T·· .:: •. ~:.:::::: 
:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::r:::::::::::~:::::::::::: 

:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::r:::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
................ ···············I············~············ 

;;;:.; :;;:; ;.. r:····~;:;::: 
:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::-::::::::::::: 
I··:::: ::.j:::~.::: 
:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::{:::::::::::jj:::::::::::: 
.............................. j ............ ~ ........... . 
................ ··············1············~············ 

I
· :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::f:::::::::::j:::::::::::: 
.............................. r···········.::············ 
................ ···············1·························· 

i WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED 

CALLSIGN I I HOURS 
DATE ! FROM TO 1 

! ! -···············f·················r···················· .. 
I I -............................ .t ................................ :r ....................... ~ ................ .. 

···············f·················f···················· .. 
· .............. r ................. ~ ..................... . 
· .............. ~ ................. l ..................... . 
............... l ................. l ............ ~ ........ . 

i I -· .............. t ................. ~ ..................... . 
· .............. r ................. ~ ..................... . 
· .............. t ................. ~,' ..................... . 

i 

:::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::l::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::: ::::::: ::t:::::::: :::::::::t ::::: ::::: ::;: :::::::: 
............. ·T····· ......... ··T·········· .:,:: ....... . 
• •••••••••••••• I" ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

:::::::::::::::t:::::::::::::::::t::::::::::::~::::::::: 
, , 

• ••••••••••• a •• r .. a ••• a a ••••• a ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 : -· .............. r ................. t ..................... . 
···············1·················1···················· .. 
................................. :. ..................... . 

i ! 
···············r················· f ·•·········•·•······ .• , . -
: : : : : : : :: : :: : : : t : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
:::: ::::::::: ::t::::: :::: ::::: :::t::: ::: ::: :::;:::::: ::: 

i ···············r················· 
i 

............... i ................ . , 
···············r················ 
···············f················· 
............................ ".1. ............ : .. : ........ : .... . 

1 ............... ~ ................ . 
···············f················· ..................... . , 

! ....................................................... 
; 
i I················ 

................ .••...••......• r .....••.•••.....• ~ •.•...•••.••..•..••... 
~--------~--------~----------------~ 

Name 

J 
Part-Time 
carriage 

Log 



'. 

Name 

K 
Gross Receipts 

L 
Copyright 

Royalty Fee 

FORM SA3. PAGE 7. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

GROSS RECEIPTS 
Instructions: The figure you give in this space determines the form you file and the amount you pay. Enter the total 

of all amounts ("gross receipts·) paid to your cable system by subscribers for the system's "secondary transmission 
service· (as identified in space E) during the accounting period. For a further explanation of how to compute this amount, 
see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

Gross receipts from subscribers for secondary transmission service(s) 11,010,355 
during the accounting period. . ............................................... ..., $. ............................. . 

IMPORTANT: You must complete a statement in space P conceming gross receipts. (Amount of'gross rec:eipla') 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTING THE COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE 
Use the blocks in this space L to determine the royalty fee you owe: 
• Complete block 1, showing your Minimum Fee. 
, Complete block 2, showing whether your system carried any distant television stations. 
, If your system did not carry any distant television stations, leave block 3 blank. Enter the amount of the Minimum Fee 

from block 1 on line 1 of block 4, and calculate the Total Royalty Fee. 
• If your system did carry any distant television stations you must complete the applicable parts of the DSE Schedule 

accompanying this form and attach the Schedule to your Statement of Account. 

~ If part 8 or part 9, Block A, of the DSE Schedule was comp/eted, the base rate fee should be entered on line 1 of Block 
3 below. 

~ If part 6 of the DSE Schedule was completed, the amount from line 7 of Bleek C should be entered on line 2 in Block 
3 below. 

~ If part 7 or part 9, Block B, of the DSE Schedule was completed, the surcharge amount should be entered on line 2 
in Block 4 below. 

'---,----------------------------------------------------1 
Block MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems with semiannual "gross receipts" of $527,600 or more are required to pay at least 
1 the Minimum Fee, regardless of whether they carried any distant stations. This fee is 1.013 percent of the system's 

"gross receipts" for the accounting period. 
Une 1. Enter the amount of "gross receipts· from space K .. '" ..... __ 1_1_,0_1_0,_3_55 __ -;:::====-__ ---. 
Une 2. Multiply the amount in line 1 by.01013 i I 

~~:~:~~~~:i~i~~~ Fee .................................... , ...............• ~ ... ~ ~ ~.'?~~'.~~ ....... . 
I---t--

Block DISTANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answer here must agree with the information you gave in 
2 space G. If, in space G, you identified any stations as "distanr by stating "Yes· in column 4, you must check ·Yes· 

in this block . 
• Did your cable system carry any distant television stations during the accounting period? 

x Yes-Complete the DSE Schedule. ....: No-Leave block 3 below blank and complete line 1, block 4. 

Une 1, BASE RATE FEE: Enter the Base Rate Fee from either Part 8, section 3 or 207 035 
Block 4, or Part 9, Block A of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter zero .............. ~$ ........... : ............................ . 
3 

Block 

4 

Une2. 3.75 Fee: Enter the total fee from line 7, Block C, Part 6 of the DSE 
Schedule. If none, enter zero .............................................. ~ ........................................ .. 

Une3. ~:'n~ 1 ~ ~ ~~' H •••••••••• H. H •• H •• H. H ••••••••• H •••••• H )/s .. ~~:~.m--.--.I 
Une 1. BASE RATE FEEI3,75 FEE, or MINIMUM FEE: Enter either the minimum fee 

fro,:" Block.1 or the sum of the Base Rate Feel3.75 Fee from Block 3,line 3, $ 207,035 
whichever IS larger ....................................................... , •• %....-------

° 
Une 2. SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Enter the fee from either part 7 

(block D, section 3 or 4) or part 9 (block B) of the DSE Schedule. If none, enter $ 
zero ......................................................................... ~~%...._------

Une 3. INTEREST CHARGE: Enter the amount from line 4. space a, page 9 (Interest ° 
VVorksheeQ .................................................................. ~ •• ~$==-====================~ 

. 1'$ 207,035 I TOTAL ROYAL TV FEE, Add Unes 1. 2 and 3 of Block 4 and enter total here ......... ~: ...................... . 

Remit this amount via electronic payment; or in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, 
or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We recommend electronic 
payments. 



FORM SA3. PAGE 8. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.IErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

CHANNELS 
INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number of channels on which the cable system carried television broadcast 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable system's total number of activated channels, during the accounting period. 

1. =~,:,"~-=~==r..= th~~ ................................... ./ .. 34 .................. .1 

2. Enter the total number of activated I I 
~~~n~~~~~=~ :~=~ ~~~~~. ~.~.~ .~.I~~~i~~ .~~~~~~ ~~~.~~ .................... ~~ ................ . 

Name 

M 
Channels 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMA nON IS NEEDED: (Identify an individual to whom N 
we can write or call about this Statement of Account.) 

Christopher Cinnamon 
Name .. ~i!l!"!~~c?!1.MI,I~'I~~ ..................................................... Telephone. ~1~:-~!.~-.~~~ ........... . 

(Area Code) 

307 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1020 Address .......................................................... , ................ , ............................... . 
(Number. S!reeI. Rural RouIe. Apartment or Suite Number) 

Chicago, IL 60601 
................................................... ·(Citi. T~: sw.: zip~)' ........................................... . 

Email (optional) . ~~~~~C?~@.~.~hi:~~ ........ , . . . . . . . . . .. Fax (optional) . ~~~:~~~-~~~~ ..................... . 

CERTIFICATION: (This Statement of Account must be certified and signed in accordance with Copyright Office 
Regulations, as explained in the General Instructions.) 

• I, the undersigned, hereby certify that: (Check one, but only one, of the boxes.) 

o (Owner other than corporallon or partnership) I am the owner of the cable system as identified in line 1 
of space B; or 

o (Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the duly authorized agent of the owner of 
the cable system as identified in line 1 of space B, and that the owner is not a corporation or partnership; or 

IX! (OffIcer or partner) I am an officer (if a corporation) or a partner (if a partnership) of the legal entity identified as 
owner of the cable system in line 1 of space B. 

• I have examined the Statement of Account and hereby declare under penalty of law that all statements of fact 
contained herein are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, and are 

m~ln~aC·'::(::m~)J/[l ................... . 
. Rick Micek 

Typed or pnnted name: ......................................................... . 

Title: .. !r~~~l:Ir~r ................................................................ . 
(r11fe 01 oIficIai position held in a>rporaIIan or partnerehip) 

Daie ..... ~dS;2.o.??6. .. ............................ . 

Contact 

o 
Certlflcallon 



Name 

p 

Statement of 
Gross Receipts 

Q 
Interest 

Assessment 

FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 200611 SA 3 

SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 
The Satellite Home Viewer Act of 1988 amended Title 17, section 111 (d)(1 )(A), ofthe Copyright Act by adding the following 
sentence: 

"In determining the total number of subscribers and the gross amounts paid to the cable system for the basic service 
of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not include subscribers 
and amounts collected from subscribers receiving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119." 

For more information on when to exclude these amounts, see the note on page(vi) of the General Instructions. 

During the accounting period did the cable system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions 
made by satellite carriers to satellite "dish" owners? 

_ NO 

, YES. Enter the total here ....................................................... $ _________ _ 
and list the satellite carrier(s) below. 

Name........ ..............•..•..•.•......•...•............ Name ...•.......................•......•..............••.. 

Maling Address • .. .. • .. • • • .. • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • • MaiHng Address ............................................. . 

Name. ....... ........... ............................. ...... Name ................................................... .. 

Malling Address .•.•.•••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••.•••• " MaiNng Address " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••.•• 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING INTEREST 

You must complete this worksheet for those royalty payments submitted as a result of a late payment or underpayment. 
For an explanation of interest assessment, see page (vii) General Instructions. 

Une 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment ........................ $ __________ _ 

x _______ % 

Une 2 Multiply line 1 by the interest rate* and enter the sum here. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. __________ _ 

x - _____ days 

Une 3 Multiply line 2 by the number of days late and enter the sum here ........... __________ _ 
x.00274 

Une 4 Multiply line 3 by .00274** enter here and on line 3, Block 4, 
space L, (page 7) ......................................................... $ __ -::--_____ _ 

(interest charge) 

* Contact the Ucensing Division at (202) 707-8150 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. eastem time, Monday-Friday except federal 
holidays) for the interest rate for the accounting period in which the late payment or underpayment occurred. 

** This is the decimal equivalent of 1 f365, which is the interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: If you are filing this worksheet covering a Statement of Account already submitted to the Copyright Office, please 
list below the Owner, Address, First Community Served, and Accounting Period as given in the Original filing. 

Owner. 
Address . 

First Community Served . 
Accounting Period . 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 10. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DSE SCHEDULE 
WHAT IS A "DSE" 
The term "distant signal equivalenr ("DSE") refers to the numerical value 
given by the Copyright Act to each distant television station carried by a 
cable system during an accounting period. Your system's total number of 
DSEs determines the royalty you owe. 

FORMULAS FOR COMPUTING A STA nON'S DSE 
There are two different formulas for computing DSEs: (1) a basic formula for 
all distant stations listed in space G (page 3); and (2) a special formula for 
those stations carried on a substitute basis and listed in space I (page 5). 
(Note that, if a particular station is listed in both space G and space I, a DSE 
must be computed twice for that station: once under the basic formula and 
again under the special formula. However, a station's total DSE is not to 
exceed its full type-value. If this happens, contact the Ucensing Division.) 

BASIC FORMULA: FOR ALL DISTANT STA nONS USTED 
IN SPACE G OF SA3 (LONG FORM) 
Step 1: Detennlne the station's TYPE-VALUE. For purposes of comput
ing DSEs, the Copyright Act gives different values to distant stations 
depending upon their type. If, as shown in space G of your Statement of 
Account (page 3), a distant station is: 
• INDEPENDENT: its type-value is .................................................• 1.00 
• NElWORK: its type value is .......................................................... 0.25 
• NONCOMMERCIAL EDUCATIONAL: its type-value is ................. 0.25 
Note that local stations are not counted at all in computing DSEs. 

Step 2: Calculate the station's BASIS OF CARRIAGE VALUE: The DSE 
of a station also depends on its basis of carriage. If, as shown in space G 
of your Form SA3, the station was carried part-time because of lack of 
activated channel capacity its basis of carriage value is determined by (1) 
calculating the number of hours the cable system carried the station during 
the accounting period; and (2) dividing that number by the total number of 
hours the station broadcast over the air during the accounting period. The 
basis of carriage value for all other stations listed in space G is 1.0. 

Step 3: Multiply the resuH of step 1 by the resuH of step 2. This gives you 
the particular station's DSE for the accounting period. (Note that, for stations 
other than those carried on a part-time basis due to lack of activated channel 
capacity, actual multiplication is not necessary since the DSE will always be 
the same as the type value.) 

SPECIAL FORMULA: FOR STAnONS USTED IN 
SPACE I OF SA3 (LONG FORM) 
Step 1 : For each station, calculate the number of programs that, during the 
accounting period: were broadcast live by the station; and were substituted 
for programs deleted at the option of the cable system. 

(These are programs for which you have entered "Yes" in column 2 and 
"P" in column 7 of space I.) 

Step 2: Divide the resuH of step 1 by the total number of days in the 
calendar year (365-or 366 in a leap year). This gives you the particular 
station's DSE for the accounting period. 

TOTAL OF DSEs 
In part 5 of this Schedule you are asked to add up the DSEs for all of the 
distant television stations your cable system carried during the accounting 
period. This is the total sum of all DSEs computed by the basiC formula and 
by the special formula 

THE ROYALTY FEE 
The total royalty fee is determined by calculating the Minimum Fee and the 
Base Rate Fee. In addition, cable systems located within certain television 
market areas may be required to calculate the 3.75 Fee and/or the 
Syndicated Exclusivity Charge. 

The 3:75 Fee. If a cable system located in whole or in part within a 
televiSion market added stations attar June 24, 1981, that would not have 
been "permitted" under FCC rules, regulations and authorizations (hereaf
ter referred to as "the former FCC rules") in effect on June 24, 1981, the 
system must compute the 3.75 fee using a formula based on the number of 
DSEs added. These DSEs used in computing the 3.75 Fee will not be used 
in computing the Base Rate Fee and Syndicated ExclUSivity Surcharge. 

The Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. Cable systems located in 
whole or in part within a major television market, as defined by FCC rules 
and regulations, must calculate a Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for the 
carriage of any commercial VHF station that places a Grade B contour, in 
whole or in part, over the cable system which would have been subject to 
the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rules in effect on June 24, 1981. 

The Minimum Fee/Base Rate Fee/3.7S% Fee. All cable systems filing 
SA3 (Long Form) must pay at least the Minimum Fee which is 1.013% of 
"gross receipts." The cable system pays either the "Minimum Fee: or the 
sum of the "Base Rate Fee" and the "3.75% Fee", whichever is larger, and 
a "Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge: as applicable. 

What Is a "Pennltted" StatIon? A "permitted" station refers to a distant 
station whose carriage is not subject" the 3.75% Rate, but is subJE!ct 
to the Base Rate and, where applicable, the Syndicated exclUSIvity 
Surchar.ge. A "permitted" station would include the following: 
1) A station actually carried within any portion of a cable system prior to 
June 25, 1981, pursuant" the former FCC rules. 
2) A station first carried after June 24, 1981, which could have been 
carried under FCC rules in effect on June 24,1981, if such carriage 
would not have exceeded the mlilket quota imposed for the Importation 
of distant stations under those rules. 
3) A station of the same type substituted for a carried network, noncom
mercial educational, or regular independent station for which a quota 
was or would have been imposed under FCC rules (47 CFR 76.59 
(b),(c), 76.61 (b),(c),(d), and 767.63 (a) [referring to 76.61 (b),(d))) in 
effect on June 24, 1981. 
4) A station carried pursuant to an individual waiver granted between 
April 16, 1976, and June 25, 1981 under the FCC ruleS and regulations 
in effect on April 15, 1976. 
5) In the case of a station carried prior to June 25,1981, on a parttirne 
andIorslJlsti1ute basis only, thatfraction of the current DSE represented 
by prior carriage. 
NOTE: If )'Our cable system carried a station which you believe qualifies 
as a "permitted" station but does notfaIJ into one of the above categories 
please attach written documentation to the Statement of Account 
detailing the basis for its classification. 

I SubstHuilon of Grandfathered Statlons.Under section 76.65 of the 
. former FCC rules, a cable system was not required to delete any station 
that it was authorized" carry or was lawfully carrying prior to March 31 . 
1972, even if the "tal number of distant stations carried exceeded th8 I' 
market quota imposed for the importation of distant stations. Carriage of 

I these "grandfathered" stations is not subject to the 3.75% Rate, but is 

I 
subject m the Base Rate, and where applicable, the Syndicated Excfu.. ! 

sivity Surcharge. The Copyright Royany Tribunal has stated Its view " 
that, since section 76.65 of the former FCC rules would not have I 

! permitted substitution of a grandfathered station, the 3.75% Rate , 
I applies to a station substituted for a grandfathered staUon· H i 
carr/age of the station exceeds the market quota Imposed for the i 
Importation of distant stat/onL . I 

COMPUTING THE 3.75% RATE-PART 6 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
• Determine which distant stations were carried by the system pursuant to 

former FCC rules in effect on June 24,1981. 
• Identify any station carried prior m June 25, 1981, on a substitute and/or' 

part-time basis only and complete the log to determine the pt)rtion of the 
DSE exempt from the 3.75% Rate. 

• Subtract the number of DSEs resulting from this carriage from the 
number of DSEs reported in part 5 of the DSE Schedule. This is the total 
number of DSEs subject" the 3.75% Rate. Multiply these DSEs x gross 
receipts x .0375. This is the 3.75 Fee. 

COMPUTINGTHESYN~CATEDEXCLUStVnYSURCHARGE
PART 7 OF THE DSE SCHEDULE 
• Determine if any portion of the cable system Is located within a top 100 

major television market as defined by the FCC rules and regulation in 
effect on June 24, 1981. If no portion of the cable system is located in a 
major television market, part 7 does not have to be completed. 

• Determine which station(s) reported in block B, part 6 is a commercial 
VHF station and places a Grade B contour in whole, or in part, over the 
cable system. If none of these stations are carried part 7 does not have 
to be completed. 

• Determine which of those stations reported in block b, part 7 of the DSE 
Schedule were carried before March 31,1972. These stations are exempt 
from the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rules in effect on June 24, 1981. H 
you qualify to calculate the royalty fee based upon the carriage of 
partially-distant stations, and you elect to do so, you must compute the 
surcharge in part 9 of this Schedule. 

• Subtract the exempt DSEs from the number of DSEs determined in block 
B of part 7. This is the total number of DSEs subject to the Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. 

• Compute the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge based upon these DSEs 
and the appropriate formula for the system's market position. 



! 
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COMPunNGTHE BASE RATE FEE-PARTS OFTHE DSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine whether any of the stations you carried were "partially-dis
tant"-that is, whether you retransmitted the signal of one or more stations 
to subscribers located within the station's local service area and, at the 
same time, to other subscribers located outside that area 
• If none of the stations were "partially-distant," calculate your Base Rate 

Fee according to the tlllowing rates-tlr the system's permitted DSEs 
as reported in block B, part 6 or from part 5, whichever is applicable. 
First DSE 1.013"10 of "gross receipts" 
Each of the second, third, and fourth DSEs .668"10 of "gross receipts" 
The fifth and each additional DSE . .314"10 of "gross receipts" 

PARTlALLY-DISTANT STATIONS-PART 9 OFTHE DSE SCHEDULE 
• If any of the stations were "partially-distanr: 

1. Divide all of your subscribers into "subscriber groups" depending on 
their location. A particular "subscriber group" consists of all subscribers 
who are "distanr with respect to exacUy the same complement of stations. 

2. Identify the communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 
3. For each "subscriber group; calculate the total number of DSEs of 

that group's complement of stations. 
If your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller television 

markets, give each station's DSEs as you gave them in parts 2, 3, and 4 of 
the Schedule; or 

If any portion of your system is located ina major or smaller television 
market, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 6 of this 
Schedule. 

4. Determine the portion of the total "gross receipts" you reported in 
space K (page 7) that is attributable to each "subscriber group." 

5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each "subscriber group; 
using (1) the rates given above; (2) the total number of DSEs for that 
group's complement of stations; and (3) the amount of "gross receipts" 
attributable to that group. 

6. Add together the Base Rate Fees tlr each "subscriber group" to 
determine the system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. If any portion of the cable system is located in whole or in part within 
a major television market, you may also need to complete part 9, block B of 
the Schedule to determine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 

WhatTo Do If You Need More Space on the DSE SChedule. There are 
no printed continuation sheets tlr the Schedule. In most cases the blanks 
provided should be large enough tlr the necessary information. If you need 
more space in a particular part, make a photocopy of the page in question 
(identifying it as a "Continuation Sheet"), enter the additional intlrmation 
on that copy, and attach it to the DSE Schedule. 

RoundIng Off DSEa. In computing DSEs on the DSE Schedule, you 
may round off to no less than the third dec/mal point If you round off a DSE 
in any case, you must round off DSEs throughout the Schedule as tlllows: 
• When the tlurth decimal point is 1, 2, 3, or 4 the third decimal remains 

unchanged (example: .34647 is rounded to .346). 
• When the tlurth decimal point is 5, 6, 7, S, or 9 the third decimal is 

rounded up (example: .34651 is rounded to .347). 

The example below is intended to supplement the instructions for calculat
ing only the Base Rate Fee for "partially-distanr stations. The cable 
system would also be subject to the Syndlcated"Exclusivity Surcharge for 
·partial/y-distanr stations, if any portion is located within a major television 
market 

EXAMPLE: 
COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEM CARRYING "PARTIALL Y-DISTANT" STATIONS 

In most cases under current FCC DIstant Stations Carried identificatIon of Subscriber Groups 
rules aI 01 Favale would be within ; STATION DSE CITY OUTSIDE LOCAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" 
IhelocalseMceareaolbolhslaUons ; A (independent) 1.0 SERVICE AREA OF FROM SUBSCRIBERS 
~aCB:;!:~oIbe~n~= : cB «ipnartdepetim~l nt) 1.~ Santa Rosa Stations A, e. c, D ,E $310,000.00 
service ares 01 stations B. 0 and E.: - . Rapid C~ Stations A and C 100,000.00 

i D (part-time .139 Bodega ay Stations A and C 70.000.00 
/' - " E (network) .25 Fairvale· Stations e, D, and E 120,000.00 

,--__ -, I \ : TOTAL DSEa 2.472 TOTAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" $600,000.00 
~~~n.AandCI: r----~----------------------------------------------------------------~---iSanteRo .. 

RapklCrty 

/' 
I 

, __ ~ ~; ______________________ ~----------~~,O~7~8.~00~----._----------~----------

~."-1! M' .......... T .... ·G .... R_· ~.~~ 

First Subscriber Group Second Subscriber Group 
Falrvate (Santa Rosa) (Rapid City and Bodega Bay) 

"Gross Receipts" $310,000.00 "Gross Receipts" $170,000.00 
DSEs 2.472 DSEs 1.083 
Base Rate Fee ~.188.52 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 

! 
$310,ooox.01013x1.0= 3,140.30 $170,ooox.01013x1.0= 1,722.10 
$310,000 x .00668 x 1.472 = 3.048.22 $170,000 x .00668 x .083 = 94.26 
Base Rate Fee ~,188.52 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 

Third Subscriber Group 
(Fairvale) 

"Gross Receipts" $120,000.00 
DSEs 1.389 
Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 
$120,000 x .01013 x 1.0 = 1,215.60 
$120,000 x .00668 x .389 = 311.83 
Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

Sr.tlc::c B, 0, I 
anilE 

\wsmU.zo ... / 
i Total 8a88 Rata Fee: $6,188.52 + $1,816.36 + $1,527.43 = $9,532.31. 

In this example, the cable system would enter $9,532.31 in space L. Block 3, line 1, (page 7). 

'-~ 

1 
Owner 

2 
Computation 
of DSE.for 

Category "0" 
StatIons 

Subscriber 
Groups 
1, 2, 3 
Toledo 
System 

·Partially
distant 

I , 

I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

I Buckeye Cablevision, Inc. I 

I INSTRUCTIONS: I 
In the column headed "Call Sign": list the call signs of all distant stations identified by the letter .CY' in column 5 
~~G~~ I 

. In the column headed "DSE": for each independent station, give the DSE as "1.0"; for each network or I 
: noncommer-cial educational station, give the DSE as ".25: I 
; CATEGORY "0' STATIONS: DSEsr-______ -.-__ _ 
i CALL SIGN lOSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE I 
I .~~~.~~ ................. j .. . q.~~. . . . ."Y.~.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., ~ :~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... I 

E'X;::j::~.::::::::: I 
SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: I 
• Add the DSEs of each station. 2 75 
Enter the sum here and in line 1 of part 5 of this Schedule ................ ~ ...... : ........ '" .... , 

II 
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COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PART 8 OFTHE DSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine whether any of the stations you carried were "partially-dis
tant"-that is, whether you retransmitted the signal of one or more stations 
to subscribers located within the station's local service area and, at the 
same time, to other subscribers located outside that area. 
° If none of the stations were "partially-distant,° calculate your Base Rate 

Fee according to the following rates-for the system's permitted DSEs 
as reported in block B, part 6 or from part 5, whichever is applicable. 
First DSE 1.013% of "gross receipts" 
Each of the second, third, and fourth DSEs .668% of "gross receiptS" 
The fifth and each additional DSE .314% of "gross receipts" 

PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS-PART 9 OFTHE DSE SCHEDULE 
• If any of the stations were "partially-distanr: 

1. Divide all of your subscribers into "subscriber groups" depending on 
their location. A particular "subscriber group' consists of all subscribers 
who are "distanr with respect to exactly the same complement 01 stations. 

2. Identify the communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 
3. For each "subscriber group; calculate the total number of DSEs of 

that group's complement of stations. 
If your system is located wholly outside all major and smaller television 

markets, give each station's DSEs as you gave them in parts 2, 3, and 4 of 
the Schedule; or 

If any portion of your system is located in a major or smaller television 
market, give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 6 of this 
Schedule. 

4. Determine the portion of the total "gross receipts" you reported in 
space K (page 7) that is attributable to each "subscriber group." 

5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each "subscriber group; 
using (1) the rates given above; (2) the total number of DSEs for that 
group's complement of stations; and (3) the amount of "gross receipts" 
attributable to that group. 

6. Add together the Base Rate Fees for each "subscriber group" to 
determine the system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. II any portion of the cable system is located in whole or in part within 
a major television market, you may also need to complete part 9, block B of 
the Schedule to determine the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge. 

WhatTo 00 If You Need More Space on the OSE Schedule. There are 
no printed continuation sheets for the Schedule. In most cases the blanks 
provided should be large enough for the necessary information. If you need 
more space in a particular part, make a photocopy of the page in question 
(identifying it as a "Continuation Sheet"), enter the additional information 
on that copy, and attach it to the DSE Schedule. 

Rounding Oft OSEs. In computing DSEs on the DSE Schedule, you 
may round off to no less than the third decimal point If you round off a DSE 
in any case, you must round off DSEs throughout the Schedule as follows: 
" When the fourth decimal point is 1, 2, 3, or 4 the third decimal remains 

unchanged (example: .34647 is rounded to .346). 
° When the burth decimal point is 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9 the third decinal is 

rounded up (example: .34651 is rounded to .347). 

The example below is intended to supplement the instructions 1orCB/cu1at
ing only the Base Rate Fee for "partiaHy-distanr stations. The cable 
system would also be subject to the Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge lor 
"partially-distanr stations, if any portion is located within a major television 
market 

EXAMPLE: 
COMPUTATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEM CARRYING "PARTIALLY-DISTANT" STATIONS 

In mosI cases under current FCC Distant Stations Carried identification of Subscriber Groups 
rules sa 01 FUvaIe would be wnhln STATION DSE CITY OUTSIDE LOCAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" 
the IocaJservIce ares 01 boIhstatlons A (independent) 1.0 SERVICE AREA OF FROM SUBSCRIBERS 
A and c and all 01 Rapid City and B (independent). 1.0 Santa Rosa Stations ABC D E $310 000 00 
Bodega Baywould be within the local ' , , , , • 
service ares 01 stations B. D and E. C (part-time) .083 Rapid City Stations A and C 100,000.00 

; _ .... 0 (part-time) .139 Bodega Bay Stations A and C 70,000.00 
, .... E (network) .25 Fairvcile Stations B, 0, and E 120,000.00 

,..-__ -, I \ TOTAL DSEs 2472 TOTAL "GROSS RECEIPTS" $600,000 00 
~~Rou r~~MA.MCJ ~----------~------------------------------------------------------~~-

Rapid City 

1 
OWner 

2 
Computation 
of DSEsfor 

Category "0" 
StatIons 

Subscriber 
Groups 
4, 5, 6 
Sandusky 
System 

• Partially 
Distant 

• 35 ml18 zone Minimum Fee Total "Gross Receipts" $600,000.00 
x .01013 

',_/' ~noo 

Falrv .. 

Arst Subscriber Group /1 SeCond Subscriber Group 
(Santa Rosa) (Rapid City and Bodega Bay) 
"Gross Receipts" $310,000.00 I "Gross Receipts" $170,000.00 
DSEs 2.472 ! DSEs 1.083 
Base Rate Fee $6.188.52! Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 
$310,ooox.Ol013xl.0= 3,140.30 I $170,ooox.Ol013xl.0= 1,722.10 
$310,OOOx.OO668 x 1.472= 3,048.22 I $170,ooox.OO668x.083= 94.26 
Base Rate Fee $6,188.521 Base Rate Fee $1,816.36 

TotIIl a ... Rita Fee: $6.188.52 + $1,816.36 + $1,527.43 = $9,532.31. 
In this example, the cable system would enter $9,532.31 in space l, Block 3, line 1, (page 7). 

I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc. 
t 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

third SubSCriber Group 
(Fairvale) 
"Gross Receipts" $120,000.00 
DSEs 1.389 
Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 
$120,000 x .01013 x 1.0 = 1,215.60 
$120,000 x .00668 x .389 = 311.83 
Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

In the column headed "Call Sign": list the call signs of all distant stations identified by the letter "CY' in column 5 
of space G (page 3). 
In the column headed "DSE": for each independent station, give the DSE as "1.0"; for each network or 
noncommer-cial educational station, give the DSE as ".25." 

CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: DSEs 
~---------------.------~ r----------------~--------I 
: CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

I . :~o~ . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. ~:15· . . . . ~rirO:· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. :~: .... . 
. WGTE*' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,. :25' . . . . ·Wm:..· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. '.25 ... . 

WGN ... ·················· .. ·1:0····· 

i SUM OF DSEs OF CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: I 
I
I • Add the DSEs of each station. 3.25 

Enter the sum here and in line 1 of part 5 of this Schedule ................ ., ...................... . 

+ Not carried in this subscriber group 
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I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

! Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc." 200611 SA 3 
Name 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF DSEs FOR STATIONS CARRIED PART-TIME DUETO LACK OF ACTIVATED CHANNEL 3 CAPACITY 
Column 1: Ust the call sign of all distant stations identified by "LAC" in column 5 of space G (page 3). 
Column 2: For each station, give the number of hours your cable system carried the station during the accounting period. This figure Computation of 

should correspond with the information given in space J. Calculate only one DSE for each station. OSEsfor Column 3: For each station, give the total number of hours that the station broadcast over the air during the accounting period. 
Category Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the resuH in decimals in column 4. This figure must be 

carried out at least to the third decimal point This is the "basis of carriage value" for the station. "LAC" Stations 
Column 5: For each independent station give the "type-value" as "1.0." For each network or noncommercial educational station, give 

the "type-value" as ".25." 
Column 6: Multiply the figure in column 4 by the figure in column 5, and give the resuH in column 6. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point This is the station's "DSE." (For more information on rounding, see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

i CATEGORY "LAC" STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

! 1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER ' 4. BASIS OF 5. TYPE 6.0SE 
SIGN OF HOURS OF HOURS I CARRIAGE VALUE 

CARRIEOBY STATION VALUE 
SYSTEM ON AIR 

+ = x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = .................. ................................................................................................. 
+ = x = 

SUM OF OSEs OF CATEGORY "LAC" STATIONS: . i I 
Add the DSEs of each station. i I 

Enter the sum here and in line 2 of part 5 of this Schedule, ...........• ~ ................. ~ 
• I I 

I INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTATION OF DSEs FOR SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: 

/
. Column 1: Give the call sign of each station listed in space I (page 5, the Log of Substitute Programs) if that station: 4 

• Was carried by your system in substitution for a program that your system was permitted to delete under FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on October 19, 1976 (as shown by the letter "P" in column 7 of space I): and 

• Broadcast one or more live, nonnetwork programs during that optional carriage (as shown by the word "Yes" in column 2 of 
space I). 

Column 2: For each station give the number of live, nonnetwork programs carried in substitution for programs that were deleted at 
I your option. This figure should correspond with the information in space I. 
I Column 3: Enter the number of days in the calendar year: 365, except in a leap year. 
i 

I Column 4: Divide the figure in column 2 by the figure in column 3, and give the resuH in column 4. Round to no less than the third 
decimal point This is the station's "DSE" (For more information on rounding, see page (vii) of the General Instructions.) 

i SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER 4.0SE 1. CALL 2. NUMBER 3. NUMBER , 4.0SE 
SIGN OF OFOAYS SIGN OF OFOAYS I 

i 

PROGRAMS IN YEAR PROGRAMS IN YEAR ! 
+ = + = ............ .............................................. ............ .; .......................................... 
+ = + = ............ .............................................. ............ . ......................................... 
+ = + = ............ .............................................. ............ .......................................... 
+ = + = ............ .............................................. ............ . ......................................... 
+ = + = ............ .............................................. . ........... .......................................... 
+ = + = 

SUM OF OSEs OF SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STATIONS: 
Add the DSEs of each station. i I 

Enter the sum here and in line 3 of part 5 of this Schedule, ............ ~I· ...................... I 
TOTAL NUMBER OF DSEs: Give the amounts from the boxes in parts 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule, and add them to provide the Iotal 
number of DSEs applicable to your system. 3.25 

1. Number of DSEs from part 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . ~ _-=-_____ _ 
2. Number of DSEs from part 3 . . ~ 0 
3. Number of DSEs from part 4, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . ~ 0 

I 
I TOTAL NUMBER OF DSEs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~i. 

3.25 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

Computation of 
DSEsfor 

Substlbd. 
Basis StatIons 

5 
Total Number 

ofOSEs 

I 
i 
i 

I 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 13. 

I 
LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Name Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

INSTRUCTIONS: Block A must be completed. 

6 In block A: 
• If your answer H "Yes," leave the remainder of part 6 and part70fther DSE Schedule blank and complete part 8, (page 16) of the 

Schedule . 
Computation of • If your answer if "No," complete blocks B and C below. 

3.75 Fee 
BLOCK A: TELEVISION MARKETS 

Is the ·cable system" located wholly outside of all major and smaller markets as defined under section 76.5 of FCC rules and regulations 
in effect on June 24,1981? 

. Yes - Complete part 8 of the Schedule-DO NOT COMPLETE THE REMAINDER OF PART 6 AND 7. 
X No - Complete blocks B and C below. 

BLOCK B: CARRIAGE OF PERMITTED DSEs 

Column 1: List the call signs of distant stations listed in part 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule that your system was "pennHted" to carry 
CALL SIGN under FCC rules and regulations prior to June 25, 1981. (Note: for further explanation of "pennlHed station" see 

Instructions for the DSE Schedule.) 

Column 2: Enter the appropriate letter indicating the basis on which you carried a "pennlHed station: 
BASIS OF (Note the FCC rules and regulations cited below pertain to those in effect on June 24, 1981.) 
PERMITTED A Stations carried pursuant to the FCC "market quota" rules (76.57, 76.59(b), 76.61(b)(c), 76.63(a) referring 10 
CARRIAGE . 76.61 (b)(c» 

B Specialty Station as defined in 76.5(kk) (76.59(d)(1), 76.61 (e)(1), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(1) 
C Noncommericai Educational Station (76.59(c), 76.61(d), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (d» 
D Grandfathered Station (76.65) (see paragraph regarding Substitution of Grandfathered Stations in the Instructions 

for DSE Schedule). 
E Carried pursuant to individual waiver of FCC rules (76.7) 

·F A station previously carried on a part·time or substitute basis prior to June 25, 1981 
G Commercial UHF Station within Grade-B contour (76.59(d)(5), 76.61 (e)(5), 76.63(a) referring to 76.61 (e)(5» 

Column 3: List the DSE for each distant station listed in parts 2, 3, and 4 of the Schedule. ·(Note: For those stations Identified by 
the Ietter"F" in column 2, you must complete the worksheet on page 14 of this Schedule to determine the DSE.) 

1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3. DSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.DSE 1. CALL 2. PERMITTED 3.DSE 
SIGN BASIS SIGN BASIS SIGN BASIS 

WJBK D U.25 
WOW···. ···0············ .. U.25 .... ........ ................. ......... ........ . ................ .......... 
wXYZ··f .. ·o .. ·· .. ··· .... "'0:25'" . ........ .................. ......... ........ . ................ . ......... 

~~:~~: : : t : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : . ··f.O····· ........ ................. ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 

~~~o·f ... ~ ............ . ·'fo····· ........ ................. ......... ........ ................. . ......... 
· .. 0:25 .... ........ ................. ......... ........ . ................ . ......... 

WGTE··r···c············ ........... ........ ................. ......... ........ ................. . ......... 
0.25 ......... , ................. ........... ........ ................. ......... ........ . ................ . ......... 

" SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs-add the DSEs of each station ~I 3.25 I 
BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

Do any of 3.25 
theseDSEs • Une 1 : Enter the total number of DSEs from part 5 of this Schedule . .~ 
repreaent 
partially, Une 2: Enter the 'SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs· from block B above. 

3.25 

permlttedf .~ 

partially non-
Une 3: Subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs subject to the 3.75 rate. 0 permitted 

carriage?" (If zero, leave lines 4-7 blank and proceed to part 7 of this Schedule) . .~ 

yes, see 
InstrucUons Une 4: Enter "Gross Receipts" from space K (page 7) . .~$ 
on Inside x.0375 
cover 01 this 

Une 5: Multiply line 4 by .0375 and enter sum here. .~$ 0 
SA. x 

Une 6: Enter total number of DSEs from line 3 . .~ 
0 

Une 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 and enter here and on line 2, block 3, space L (page 7) . ~Is 0 I 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 14. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Bk Cbl" IJE'C tyCbl" UC eye a eVISlon, nc rle oun a eVISlon, nco - 200611 SA 3 Name 
I 

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING THE DSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITTED PART-TIME AND SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE Worksheet 
Ins1l'uctions: You mus1 complete this worksheetforthose stations identified by the le1ter"F" in column 2 of block B, part 6 (i.e. those stations 
carried prior to June 25, 1981 under former FCC rules governing part-time and substitute carriage.) 
Column 1: Lis1the call sign for each distant station identified by the letter "F" in column 2 of part 6 of the DSE Schedule. 
Column 2: Indicate the DSE for this station for a single accounting period, occurring between January 1, 1978 and June 30, 1981. 
Column 3: Indicate the accounting period and year in which the carriage and DSE occurred, (e.g., 1981/1). 
Column 4: Indicate the basis of carriage on which the station was carried by listing one of the following letters: 

(Note that the FCC rules and regulations cited below pertain to those in effect on June 24, 1981.) 
A-Part-time specialty programming: Carriage, on a part-time basis, of specialty programming under FCC rules, sections 

76.59(d)(1),76.61 (e)(1), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(1)). 
B-Late-night programming: Carriage under FCC rules, sections 76.59(d)(3), 76.61 (e)(3), or 76.63 (referring to 76.61 (e)(3)). 
S-Substitute Carriage under certain FCC rules, regulations or authorizations. For further explanation see .page (v) of the 

General Ins1ructions. 
Column 5: Indicate the station's DSE for the current accounting period as computed in parts 2, 3, and 4 of this Schedule. 
Column 6: Compare the DSE figures listed in columns 2 and 5 and lis1the smaller of the two figures here. This figure should be entered 

in block B, column 3 of part 6 for this station. 

IMPORTANT: The information you give in columns 2, 3, and 4 mus1 be accurate and is subject to verification from the designated 
Statement of Account on file in the Ucensing Division. 

PERMITTED DSE FOR STATIONS CARRIED ON A PART-TIME AND SUBSmUTE BASIS 

1. CALL 2. PRIOR [ 3. ACCOUNTING 4. BASIS OF 5. PRESENT i 6. PERMITTED 
SIGN DSE ! PERIOD CARRIAGE DSE I DSE i , 

.................... .................. . .................. ................... · .................. ~ ................ 
I .................... .................. ................... . .................. ••••••••••••••••••• j ••••••••••••••••• 

I 
.................... .................. ................... . .................. · .................. r ................ 

.................. + ................... i .................... .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.................... ............... .. . .................. ~ ................... ••••••••••••••••••• 1" •••••••••••••••• 

I 

.................... .................. :::::::::::::::::::1'::::::::::::::::::: ................... ; ................. 

.................... .................. . .................. , ................. 
; 

.................... ................. ................... . .................. · .................. ~ ................ '. 

.................... ............. ..... ................... . .................. · .................. j ................ 

.................... ............. ..... ................... . .................. • •••••••••••••••••• j. •••••••••••••••• 

i 
, 

.................... .................. ) ................... ................... ................... ;. ................ 
! 

INSTRUCTlONS: Block A must be completed. 

7 In block A: 
If your answer is ·Yes,· complete blocks B and C, below. 

I 
If your answer is "No,· leave blocks B and C blank and complete part 8 of the DSE Schedule. 

Computation 
BLOCK A: MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET of the 

I 
Syndicated . Is any portion of the cable system within a top 100 major television market as defined by section 76.5 of FCC rules in Exclusivity 

I Surcharge 
I effect June 24, 1981? X Yes-Complete blocks Band C . _" No-Proceed to part 8 

BLOCK B: Carriage of VHF/Grade B Contour Stations BLOCK C: Computation of Exempt DSEs 

Is any s1ation 1is1ed in block B of part 6 a commercial VHF station Was any s1ation listed in block B of Part 7 carried in any community 
that places a Grade B contour, in whole or in part, over the cable served by the cable sys1em prior to March 31, 1972? (refer to 
system? former FCC rule 76.159) 

X Yes-Us1 each s1ation below with its appropriate permitted DSE X Yes-Us1 each station below with its appropriate permitted DSE 
value. value. 

~_ No-Enter zero and proceed to part 8. No-Enter zero and complete block D. 

I CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE i CALL SIGN DSE CAUSIGN DSE 
t 

j 

, WJtlK 0.25 WJBK 0.25 I I fWDIV··········· '0:25'" ................... •••••••• 1 ··WDlV········· '0.25" .................... . ...... 
; 

fWXYZ· .... ···· .. '0.25'" 
..... .............. ....... . .. WXYi: ........ . (j.ts" ................... ....... I 

I r·CSEl'··········· '1:0" .. ........... ........ ....... ···CSET········· "1'.0'''' . .................. ....... 
r .................. ........ ..... .............. ....... . ................. . ....... . .................. . ...... 
f· .. ·· .. · .... ······ ........ ................... ....... .................. . ....... . .................. . ...... I 

t .................. ........ ................... ....... . ................. ........ . .................. . ...... 
.................. ........ ....... ............ .. ..... i .................. ........ ................... . ...... 

! 
TOTAL DSEs 1.75 ! TOTAL DSEs 1.75 



Name 

7 
Computation 

of the 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 15. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

BLOCK D: COMPUTATION OF THE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE 
SecIIon S 11,010.355 

1 Enter the amount of "Gross Receipts" from space K (page 7) .............................. ~ 

Section 

2 
1.75 

A. Enter the Total DSEs from Block B of Part 7 ........................................... ~ - ______ _ 

1.75 
B. Enter the total number of exempt DSEs from Block C of Part 7. ....•.............•.•...... ~ ;:: =======::;1 
C. Subtract line B from line A and enter here. This is the total number of DSEs i 

subject to the surcharge computation. H zero, proceed to part 8. . ..................... ~! ........ 9 .............. . 

• Is any portion of the cable system within a top 50 television market as defined by the FCC? 
~ Yes-Complete section 3 below..:: No-Complete section 4 below. 

SECTION 3: TOP 50 TELEVISION MARKET 

SecIIon • Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 
3a :::2 Yes-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. .:: No-Complete the applicable section below. 

SecIIon 

If the figure in section 2, line C Is 4.000 or less, compute your surcharge here and leave section 3b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 1.0 or less, multiply the "gross receipts" x .00599 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 

A. Enter .00599 of "gross receipts" (the amountin sectionl) ............................... ~ ... S ______ -'-_ 

B. Enter .003n of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ................... ~ .:;$ _______ _ 

C. Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on 
line C in section 2) and enter here ............. , .......................... ~--------

D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here. ..... , ......................................... ~--------

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. I 1 

::J=~ane'!~I~:~:~ ~ub=::.~~~~~.~ .(~~ ~~ .......•......... ~ .............•.. ~ .$ .................... . 

3b If the figure in section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 3a blank. 

A. Enter .00599 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ............................... ~ S%. _______ _ 

B. Enter .000n of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ..................... ~..,.S'---------

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here .........•...................................... ~%.S--------

D. Enter .00178 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • S~ ______ _ 

E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) and enter here .~--------

F. Multiply line D by line E and enter here: ....................... , ......................• ;..S _______ _ 

G. Add lines A, C, and F. This is your surcharge. 
Enter here and on line 2, block 4, space L (page 7) 

Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge ................................................... ~ S ..................... . 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKET 
SecIIon Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 

4a ~_ Yes-Complete part 9, of the Schedute. • .. No-Complete the following sections. 

If the figure in section 2, line C is 4.000 or less, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4b blank. NOTE: If the DSE 
is 1.0 or less, multiply the "gross receipts" x .003 x the DSE. Enter the result on line A below. 
A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ............................... ~$%.--_-----

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ....................• ~"",$,---__ -_-

C.Subtract 1.000 from total permitted DSEs (the figure on line C in section 2) 
and enter here ......................................................... ~_----_-_ 

D. Multiply line B by Iirie C and enter here ............................................... ~;z.$--------

E. Add lines A and D. This is your surcharge. I 
~~eJ':::~~~~~I~:V ~~~~:~.~ ~~~~~. ~~ ...................................... ~ $ ................... . 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 16. 

i LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

[ Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

i SecIJon 

14b 
If the figure in section 2, line C is more than 4.000, compute your surcharge here and leave section 4a blank. 

A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .............................. ~~.::<S-------_ 

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ..................• ..,.S:....... ______ _ 

I 
I 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here .............................................. ~.~$--------

D. Enter .00089 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) .................. ~$=-------.. --

E. Subtract 4.000 from the total DSEs (the flQure on line C in 
section 2) and enter here ........................................... " .. ~ ....... --------

F. Muhiply line D by line E and enter here .............................................. ~ $L _______ _ 

G. Add lines A, C, and F. This is your surcharge. I i 
Sy:~I~~~~~~~~ :~~~rg~ ~~~. ~ .(~~~ :~ .................................... ~.s. ..................... i 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
You must complete this part of the DSE Schedule for the SUM OF PERMITIED DSEs in Part 6, Block B; however, if block A of part 

6 was checked "yes," use the total number of DSEs from part 5. 
o In block A, indicate, by checking "Yes" or "No," whether your system carried any partially-distant stations. 

I " If your answer is "No," compute your system's Base Rate Fee in block B. Leave part 9 blank. 
o If your answer is "Yes" (that is, if you carried one or more partially-distant stations), you must complete part 9. Leave block B below 

/
' What~:k';partla"y-dlstant station ?" A station is "partially-distanf if, at the time your ~ystem carried h, some of your subscribers were 

located within that station's local service area and others were located outside that area. For the definition of a station's "local service I area,· see the "Distant Station" section on page (iv) of the General Instructions. 

i 

I BLOCK A: CARRIAGE OF PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS 

I
! 0 Did your cable system retransmit the signals of any partially-distant television stations during the accounting period? 

i X Yes-Complete part 9 of this Schedule. No-Complete the following sections. 

I BLOCK B: NO PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS-COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEE 

I Section i 
i 1 'Enter the amount of "gross receipts from space K (page 7) .................... ~$~------_ 

I 2 ion ! Enter the total number of permitted DSEs from block B, part 6 of this Schedule. 
(If block A of part 6 was checked "yes," 
use the total number of DSEs from part 5.) ..... : .......................... , ~--------_ 

Section 

3 If the figure in section 2 is 4.000 or less, compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 4 blank. 
NOTE: If the DSE is 1.0 or less, multiply the "gross receipts" x .01013 x the DSE. Enter the resuh on line A below. 

A. Enter .01013 of "gross receipts" S 
(the amount in section 1) ............................................... ~:r..._-__ -_-_ 

B. Enter .00668 of "gross receipts" 
(the amount in section 1) .................................. ~"'S--------

C. Subtract 1.000 from total DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here ....................... ~---___ --_ 

i 

; D. Multiply line B by line C and enter here .................................. ~ "'S _______ _ 

E. Add lines A, and D. This is your Base Rate Fee. Enter here i 
and in block 3, line 1, space L (page 7) I • 
Base Rate Fee ....................... ·· ..........................................• $ ...................... / ! 

Name 

7 
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DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 17. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.!Erie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

Section If the figure in section 2 is more than 4.000, compute your Base Rate Fee here and leave section 3 blank. 
4 

A. Enter .01013 of "grqss receipts" $ 
(the amount in section 1) .............................................. ~~ _______ _ 

B. Enter.OO668 of "gross receipts" 
(the amount in section 1) ............ ' ...................... ~ $"'-______ _ 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here .................................. ~$",-______ _ 

D. Enter .00314 of "gross receipts" $ 
(the amount in section 1) .................................. ~ .:::..... ______ _ 

E. Subtract 4.000 from total DSEs 
(the figure in section 2) and enter here ...................... ~ _______ _ 

F. Mu",,1y line D by line E and enter here .............................................. ~ "'$ _______ _ 

G. ==~~~~r;~~LR;:~: .................................... ~Is .................... I 

In General: If any of the stations you carried was "parlially-distant. "the statute allows you, in computing.your Base Rate Fee, b exdude 
receipts from subscribers located within the station's local service area from your system's total "gross receipts.· To take advantage of 
this exclusion, you must 

First: Divide all of your subscribers into "subscriber groups," each gro~ conSisting entirely of subscribers lhatare "distant"b the same 
station or the same group of stations. 

Next: Treat each subscriber group as if it were a separate cable system. Determine the number of DSEs and the portion of your 
system's "gross receipts" attributable to that group, and calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each group. 

Finally: Add up the separate Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group. That total is the Base Rate Fee for your system. 

Important: If any portion of your cable system is located within the top 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you must aiM 
compute a Syndicated Exclusivity Surcharge for each subscriber group. In this case, complete both block A and B below. However, if 
your cable system is wholly located outside all major television markets, complete block A only. 

How to Identify a Subscriber Group 

Step 1: Determine the local service area of each wholly-distant and each parlially-dlstant station you carried. 

Step 2: For each wholly-distant and each partially-distant station you carried, determine which of your sUbscribers were located 
outside the station's local service area A subscriber located outside the local service area of a station is "distant" to that station (and, 
by the same token, the station is "distanf to the subscriber.) 

Step 3: Divide your subscribers into subscriber groups according to the complement of stations to which they are "distant· Each 
subscriber group must consist entirely of subscribers who are "distanf to exactly the sarne complement of stations. Note that a cable 
system will have only one subscriber group when the distant stations it carried have local service areas that coincide. 

Computing the Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group: Block A contains separate sections, one for each of your system's 
subscriber groups. 

In each section: 

• Identify the communities/areas represented by each subscriber group. 

• Give the call sign for each of the stations in the subscriber group's complement-that is, each station that is "distant" to all of the 
subscribers in the group. 

• If: 
1) your system is Iocaled wholly outside all major and smaller televison markets, give each station's DSE as you gave it in parts 2, 3, 

and 4 of this Schedule; or, 
2) any portion of your system is located in a major or smaller televison market. give each station's DSE as you gave it in block B, part 

6 of this Schedule. 

• Add the DSEs for each station. This gives you the total DSEs for the parlicul81 subscriber group. 

• Calculate "gross receipts" for the subscriber group. For further explanation of "gross receipts· see page (vi) of the General Instructions. 

• Compute a Base Rate Fee for each subscriber group using the formula ouUine in block B of part 8 of this Schedule on the preceding 
page. In making this computation, use the DSE and "gross recipts" figure applicable to the particular subscriber group (that is, the total 
DSEs for that group's complement of stations and total "gross receipts" from the subscribers in that group). You do not need to show 
your actual calculations on the form. 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18.1 

I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

: Buckeye Cablevision. Inc.lErie County Cablevision. Inc. - 200611 SA 3 
I 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 
FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA . .wood County. (ToJe(1~). . . . . . . . . . . . . COMMUNITY I AREA . ~.l!<:;l;I~. C~l!IJJY .0: QI~dQ) ............ . 

CALL SIGN I DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

I ··tt~·········f··~:~~···· 
. ·wDiv··········r·· 0·.25···· 

1

··CBET·········r··········· 
··WGN··········, ... ~.:~ ..... 
::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::: 

::::::::::::::::::f::::::::::: 
··················1' .......... . .................. .......... . 
.................. .......... . 

"Total DSEs •................... __ 2_.7_5 ____ _ 

I "Gross Receipts" First Group ..... ~$_7_68~.1_5_2 ___ ._ 

B ... Rae'oeA","_ ....... I~ .. '~·7~' ............. i 

CALL SIGN DSE 

WDIV 0.25 
. ·CaEi'········· ............. . 

, 1.0 
·WGN··············1:0······· 

.................. ,.: ........... . 

CALL SIGN DSE 

"Total DSEs. ................... __ 2_.2_5 ____ _ 

"Gross Receipts" Second GroUJl . .. $ 8.362.336 

, I \ . 

i 154.536 
Base Rate Fee Second Group ...... j.S ••................... 

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

I COMMUNITYI AREA .. r.!l9!1r~ .G9!-!1'!t.Y. •. MI. (T9!~~>' . . . . . . . COMMUNITYI AREA .................................... . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0, 

CALL SIGN I DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

.. w~~ ........... ~ .. ~'.~..... . ....................... . 
I .................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 

··················f·········· ........................ . 
.................. , ................................... . 
. ~~~::~: f~:~ ~~:: ~~:~ :~l ~~: ~ 
I

··················r·········· ·················1········ 

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : t : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :t : : : : : : : 
I .................. f . . . . . . . . . . . ................ ~ ...... . 

I::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::r.::::::: 
I j i ·········1 , 

-----/ 
"Gross Receipts" Third Group ..... $ 663.735 "Gross Receipts" Fourth Group. . .. $ I 
"Total DSEs" ................... __ 1_.0 ____ _ "Total DSEs· .................. . 

. 1$ 6.724 I '$ II! 
Base Rate Fee Third Group ....... ~ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Base Rate Fee Fourth Group ...... ; ...................... : 

:=:= ~tn~~.~,~U:'~ ~"~~ ":" ... ., "",.~ .• 1he"'.'~. '"."'~ ..... $ .'78:02' ............ 11 
. I , 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 
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Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Distant 

StatIons 

j 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. 2 

I LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

; Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 
FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP FIFTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .. J:lIJ.rp.l'! ........................... . 

I 
i 

I COMMUNITYI AREA .. ~~.'"!~\I~!<Y. ........................ . 
I ............................... " '-:-' . _ .. --:' . -::' . -::' . _ ... _. '.,' ._ .. __ . ':-' '--1' 1+-'-' '-::' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' . ..., .. -' • -' • -::' • ':-' '--,' .• 'r-' '-' '-' '-' • -,-' • '-' '-' '-' 'r-' '-" '-' '-' '-1 

CAli SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CAU SIGN DSE f--C;....AU __ SI_G_N_-t-_D_S_E----1 

I . '~N~6"' ....... f·· '~:~5"" ........................ . ~~~o"""'" j. '~:~5""" ............... . 
. WjSK+·········r·· ·0:25···· ....................... . WGTe·········· j' ·b:2S······ ............... . 
. WOIW·········t·· ·0:25···· ........................ ·W:iSK+········ '1' ·0:25····· ............... . 

! . WXVZ+ ...... "1 ••• 6:25' . .. . .............. 'r . . . . . . . . Woiv+ ......... r '0:25' . . . .. . .............. . 

/ 

.. ·WG;.J"..:········ '," ·1·.0····· ················r······· . Wl.YZ~:······· ·1··0:25···· ............... . 

:~ ~~~ :t~~~~~~~~ ~~ :t~i~: ~~~~ ~r: ~~~~~.: : : : : : f : : : : : : : . WGN+ ......... 'j .. 'f.() . . . . . . .............. . 

>~~~;;;~~~~ ;~; ~~~i ~~P.:: 
.............. , .,. i" ....... '" ............... . 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . j.. . . . . .. . . . . .............. . 

I 

::::::::::::::::~::::::: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.j:.:.:. ~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: . 
-r I 

/ 

................. . 

.................. 

3.0 
"Total DSEs· ................... _______ _ 

948,448 I "Gross Receipts" First Group ..... 0:.$ ______ _ 

1 ..... 8FeeFI"'G_ HHHI,.~·~9HHHH.HI 

"Total DSEs" ................... 3.25. i 
267,482 I 

"Gross Receipts" Second Group. . .. :$ I 

'6,730 I 
Base Rate Fee Second Group ..... +$ .................... . 

SIXTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA ... Townsend .Twp_ .............. , . . . . COMMUNITYI AREA ...............•.•................... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

CBET 1.0 
I . 'WjSK+' . . . . . . .. . '0:26' . . . . ....................... . 
· . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .......... . ................ ~ ...... . 
· .~,?I~",: ........... ~:~~.... . ................ ~ ...... . 
WXYZ+ , 0.25 · ................ -r . . . . . . . . . . . ................ ~ ....... . 

· . ~~~:': ......... r .. ~:~. . . . . . ................ / ....... . 
j··················r·········· ....................... . 

''': 'NoHi-ansrT1Hte<i ,;'this'subs rbe·r·grouji······ ...... . .................. .......... ........................ . 

··················f·········· ................ . 

: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : r :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: /: : : : : : : : 

! "Total DSEs •................... ___ 2_.7_5 ___ _ 

$ 202 "Gross Receipts" Third Group ..... -"----______ _ 

CALL SIGN i DSE 

! · ................. ~ .......... . 
· ................. ~ .......... . 

i .................. j .......... . 
.................. j .......... . 
· ................ '1' ......... . 

. . I · ................. ~ .......... . 
1 .................. , .......... . 

· ................. J. ......... . 
··················1··········· 
··················i··········· 
.................. L ......... . 
· ................. J .......... . 

i , · ................. i' ......... . 
· ............... , . i· ......... . , 

"Total DSEs· .................. . 

CALL SIGN I DSE 

................ ~ ........ . 

::::::::::::::::1::::::::: I 
. ............... j ........ . 
................ ; ........ . 

I ··············· .. 1········· 
................ ~ ........ . 
. ............... ; ......... I 

: I 

::::::::::::::::1::::::::: I 
················1·········1 
• •••• •••• ••••••• 01 ••••••••• 

I 

::::::::::::::::r::::::: I 

"Gross Receipts" Fourth Group. . .. _$ ______ _ 

I I 'I I. 5 ; I ; 

'$ '$ l Base Rate Fee Third Group ...... -[- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . Base Rate Fee Fourth Group ....... j ...................... . 

i /1 ; Base Rate Fee: Add the Base Rate Fees for each subscriber group as shown in the boxes above. 29,014 ! 
, Enter here and in block 3, line 1, space L (page 7). ............................................... $...................... I 
i. I: 
~ Not transmitted in this subscriber group. ' 

Name 
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for 
Partially
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I 
Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Base Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partlally
Distant 
Stations 

DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 19. 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Buckeye Cablevision, Inc.lErie County Cablevision, Inc. - 2006/1 SA 3 

BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system is located within a top 100 television market and the station is not exempt, you must also compute a Syndicated 
Exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televison market any portion of your cable system is located in as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981: 

:_ First 50 major television market :: Second 50 major television market 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Step 1: In line 1, give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations listed in block A, part 9 of this 
Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were classified as "Exempt 
DSEs" in block C, part 7 of this Schedule. " none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This is the total number of DSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscriber group using the formula outlined in block 0, section 3 or 4 of part 7 of this Schedule. 
In making this computation use "Gross Receipts" figures applicable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this form. 

-----.... -----.. - .... ----------------, .-----------------------1 
FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs ..... ________ _ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .. ________ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. _______ _ 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY r-- i 
SURCHARGE. . . I It I 

First Group .............. :.$ ................... :.1 

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... ____ . __ . _____ _ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs ... ________ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge 
computation ............ ________ _ 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY ,.---
SURCHARGE 

Third Group ............. j $. .................... . 
1 

SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enler the VHF DSEs .... _______ _ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEIi .. _______________ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. ________ _ 

ru"=.=~:::rrv. k·· ..... ·1 
FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF DSEs .... __ . _____ _ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs ... ________ _ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This is the 
total number of DSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject to the surcharge 
computation ............. ________ _ 

=.=:=···1···················1 
SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add the surcharge for each subscriber group as shown 1 I 
in the boxes above. Enter here and in block 4, line 2 of space L (page 7) ............................. $. .................... . 

I 



K 



IF YOU ARE FILING FOR A PRIOR ACCOUNTING PERIOD, 
CONTACT THE LICENSING DIVISION FOR THE CORRECT FORM. 

SA3 
Long Form 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
for Secondary Transmissions by 
CabJe Systems (Long Form) 

$ 

Retum to: 
Ublaryof eongffIH 
Copyl1ght omc. 
LicenSing DtvJsicn 
101 IndlJf»ndlincflAIII& SE 
Vt8sh}i'lgton. DC 2D567-8400 
(~707-8150 

A 
A60IInfnll 

Pert.od . 

B 
Own .. 

c 

D 

Flm ~ 
CommunltV 

UCENSING DIVISION 

AUG 2 5 2006 

ACCOUNTIt«G PERIQD COVERED BY THIS STATEMENT: 

January 1 • June 30, 2006 

INSTiuJcnorilsi 

r---------------~ 
(Fa canler delMr1es, 

r---------------~ ~p~el~~e~ .. 
inSInJctionaj 

Your lI[e hllSbeen 8SUIbIished under ~e IntormaUoo given below. If there are lilY d1l1lges, drall a Ifne ~raJgh ~e 
inCarect IlI1amatiOn lIlei print IX' type thec:arect infOrmation beside It. 
Glve~. flil/legaln~e a the owner Of1he i:8bIuystem. If ~e-ownerls alllbSdl8ry a anolher corp«allon. give.thetul 
~ Jllle <If the&lll:!&idary. not~8tOflhl!p8raTtc:apa.O!i. 

UstanY 011181' nama or names under Ilihldl1h •. ~n. CQIlduclil·lh. bu.". Of til. cable ~. 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
DBA Time Warner Cable 

300 Parker Square Ste 210 

010608 

010608 

INSTRuctnO"S: In line 1. give any business Of' trade.names ustd to Identify the buafn .• and Qperation Of thesyqn unl. th
names already app_ln space B. In line 2, give ~e mailing eddrea80f the ftI8Iem. If dIfIerent fran ~e adm-eillrglven In space B. 

1 IDEtmRCAnON OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

MAIUNG ADDRESS OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

2 ",-;,-,,,,_c~,,,,-·~.,,;c,;;.,-_·..;.c~,· ·_iWiia:Sui;,iiOOibWi·································· .................................... . 
78411·6607 

INSTRUCll0NS: Ual each sep.ate canmunlty served by ~e cabl. syst4lln A 'corrrnunlty" Is the same .. a 'oommunltyuntr 88 
defined In FCC. 1U1es:" ... a eep .. ate and dilltlnct canmunity or municipal entity (Including unlnCilrpOtiltlid COI'M'Ilinlliaswlthln 
unll1cciiporatedaraas and fndudlng slng/ •• dlilc:f8te unrnCOlJiaated .881.') 47·C.F.A. §76.S(rm'I). n. 1m community thlt you 
II. Will Mf'v •• , • tonn of Iywteril/dtntltlcallon ...... kl'IOMIII,the "Flm Community. " PI .... u .. It •• 'M RIft 
CtJmmun/ly on.O IUlw.f1l1nl/& . . 
Note: Ei1Vt1et and propedl8lSUch II. hotels. ~. c:ondomInklma or mobI£ehane parke should be reported In parentheses ~ 
Iheldentilled . 

CITY OR TOWN STATE CITYOATOWN STATE 

CORPUS CHRISTI TX CORPUS CHRISTI NAVAL AIR TX 
AG:OAo.U1Ce::::: ::::: :::::::::: ::: ::tX: ::::: :::::: :o.UVAL::::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: tX: :::::::: 
Al.lc.e. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . .... TX. . .. .. . .. .. . ..Qr.I~C:AlI. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . ...... IX ........ . 
BANQUETTE ......................... TX ... , . . . .. . . . . FALF.uRRIAS ..... " .,. . . . . . . .. .. . ...... IX ........ , 
BEE .COUNty ...... " ......... '" ..... TX ... , " . ... .. . JIM. WELLS ................... '" ....... IX ........ . 
BEEVILLE· . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .... TX·.. .. . . .. . . . . . LAKE CITY· .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. ... . ...... IX ........ . 
BEN . BOLT .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . ... . .... TX.. . . .. . . .. . . . LAKESIDE. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . ...... IX ....... .. 
Benavides.. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . .... TX. . .. .. . . . . . . . MATHIS ....................... '" ....... IX ........ . 
Bishop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... TX ... , . . . . . . . . . MORE AREAS. S.ERVED. LlSIE .................. . 

FonnSA3c Rev: 10/Z1J5 PnI1: 100alIl>-2.00J PrlrtedOlrecydedJ:lll)<l' U.S. Gowmnent Pmlng Olla!: 200&314-641 

I NOTICE: This form has been electronically photo·reproduced by GRALIN associates, Inc 



Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

PAGE 1 -1 ADDITIONAL COMMUNITIES SERVED (continued from page 1 part D) 

ODEM TX 
ORANGE GROVE TX 
PREMONT TX 

REFUGIO TX 

ROBSTOWN TX 

SAN DIEGO TX 

SKIDMORE TX 

THE LAKES TX 

TYNAN TX 

WOODSBORO TX 

SYSTEMID# 
010608 



FOAM SA3. PAGE 2. ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

I 
LEG/Il. NAME CF Cl'J\NEA CF CABLf SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

SECONDARY TRANSMISSION SERVICE: SUBSCRIBERS AND RATES 

SYSTEMID~ 
010608 

In General: The infomiation in space E should cover all categories of "secondary transmlssCln serviCe" of the cable 
system: that Is, the retransmission of teleViSion and rajlo broadCasts by your system to subscrtbers. Give Infonnatlal 
about other services Qncludlhg pay cable) In space F, not here. All tile facts you Slate must be those existing on the last 
day ot the 8CCOIIIting period (June 30 or December 31, as the case may be). 

Number ot SubScrIbers: 80th blocks In space E call for the number of slilscrlbers to the cable system, broken down 
by categories of sac.oodary tr.ansmission service. In general, you cali compute the number of "QJbscribers" 10 each 
category by 'COUnting the number-of billings in thatcategory (the number of persons or 0lQanlzationscharged separately 
for the particular 68rvtce at the rate.lndlcaWi-not the nI.mber of sets recelVlhg service). 

Rate: Give the standald rate charged tor each catego/y of serVice. Include both the amount of the chalge and. the unit 
In 'IIlIrih Itlr; general!y bllIEid. (Exanple: "$8hrith"). Stmnanze BI1Y st.endald rate va!latlPr'ls Within a pal1lclJar rate 
category, but do not include discounts allowed for advance payment 

BIQc:/C 1 :Ih the left-hand block In space E, the fonnliS!s thecategori&s of tieCondaty trM6miS$jCin servk?e thatc.able 
systems most commonly proVide to thelrQJbscrtbers. Give the Olmber of·subSCrfberS and rate· for each listed category 
that app/1e6toYQUr SY$lem. N~e: Where anlndlVK;lLiaJor. orgailzatlc)i1ls recelvi~ seiVlge thilt fa"~ undEli' c;fiffer8tit 
catEJgorl~ that person or entity should beoounteclas a "stibscrfber" In each a~lcabI&car89ory. Example: arBSIdent/aI 
SUbiiCriberWhO pays extra for ¢a:ble.Mceto aEIdIUOI)~ .6 WOUld be InclUdeclln theCQUnt und$/' "servtC$ to the· AI$ 
Set," and WQU/dbecounteci once again trtder ·Ser'Aee to AddltlonaJ Set(s.)." 

BI()C~ 2: If yoUr cablesyetem has retecatElgOrle'$ for secondary transrnlSs,/<xlssrvtc:e1haf are different frorn thosf!j 
printed in block 1, (for exampfe, tiers. of senncesvmlch.incl.ude ale or moreaecondarytransmisslons), liSt them, together
withthenUrn1:lerQfsubsCribersandratB$,ln the "~t;'ha:i(l blc:iCk. A twQ oTthr"WO~<I_rfpUCIh:of.th.servlcelssuflic/ent. 

BLOCK 1 BLOCK a 
NO. OF NO~ OF 

J-C,;:;;.A;;;.. T::.:.E:..:G:..::O:..:..R:..:.Y...::O:..:..F...::.S:..::E::....:R:..:..VI::.:C~E.,...-+S.:...U:.;.B::.:SC:..:. .. ;..;R;...;/B..;;:E;...;R,,-SrR:.;.A;...;TE=-j CATEGORY OF SERVICE SUBSCRIBERS RATE 

i=t_ldef)tlal: 92 825 12.13 
• service. to First set. .. .. .... .. ... ~ .. .. .. .. ... . .... .. 
• StIDice to Additional Sates) ........ . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
• FM Radio (If separate rate.).. .. .. .. .. ... . .... .. ... .. .................................. ...... ' .................... . 

, .................. , ......................... . 
OommerCial ................ " ................. . ..... . . ......... " ... , ...... '" " ........................ .- ....... . 
CotIl/8rter.. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. ... ................. .. .... . 

• Resldent{at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . ...... . 
• NCXI-Resi.dentlal .... '.' . . . ... ................. . ..... . 

SERVICES OTHER TH.AN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS: RATES 
In General: Sj:laceF calls for rate (oot subscriber) intonnatlon Vtith respect to all your cable system's services that 

were not covered In space E. That Is. thO$B services that are not offered In c6mbln~tlon Vtith any secondary transrrtssion 
senlfce tor a Single tee. There are two except/als: you dO not need to give rate fntonnatlon conceming: (1) services 
fumilihed at cost; and (2) '$£jtvfces or facl/ilies fUmished 10 OOOQJbscriberS .. Rate Information sl;lould Include both the 
amount of the charge and.the unit In \\'tI/Chltls usually billed. "any rates are. charged on a variable per-program basis. 
entetonlythe letters ·PP"ln1he tateeo/umh. 

Slock 1: Give the standard rate Charged by the cable system for each of the applicable services listed. 
BIQCk 2~ US! any services lhat.yourcablesyS!emfLirrish8d orofferecidurfflJ the accounting penod that. were not listed 

10 block 1 and for \\'tIlch a separate charge was made or established. ust these other serVices In the form of a brier (two 
or three word) description, and InclUde the rate for each. 

BLOCK 2 BLOCK 1 
~----------------~--~ 

CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE 
~----------------~r-~ 

RATE CATEGORY OF SERVICE RATE 

Expanded Basic 25.37 Installation: Non-Resldentlal 
• Motel, Hotel 

ContInuIng Ser.vlces: 110.95 
• PayCsble ................ . 
• Pay Cable-Addl Channel ........ . • Conmercia 
• Are ProtecUon .................... . • PayCsble ........................ . 
'Burglar Protectlal ... " ............ . • Pay Cable-Addl Channel.. . ..... . 

InstallatIon: ResIdential • Are Protection. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
• Arst Set .................... ~~$2.' • BurgarProtection . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
• AddltionalSet(s) ............ 18.81 Other ServIces: 
• FM Radio Of separate rate) ...... . • Reconnect 28.95 
• Converte[ .................. ·7l62 • Disconnect 

• OUUBt Relocation .......... 30A3. 
• Move to New Address .. .... .. ..... 

Nne I 

E 
S~Ury 

trlU1emiMion 
Sen/kII: 

SUbclb .. 
."dROle 

F 
S.-vI~ 

othwn..n 
SlOC!Ildary 

TrIU1""IMfone: 
Ratee 



I 

ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 
FORM SA3. PAGE 3. 

G 
Primary 

Tranamlttera: 
TelevlaJon 

LEGAL NAME CF ()IM.jER CF CABlE SYSTE"': 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP, 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

SYSTEMIC#I 
0106081 

Genera: In space G, identity every television station QnclUdIng trans/ator stations and low power televls/on stations) 
carried by your cable system durirg the accounUng pericxl, except: (1) stations carried only on a part-time basis. under 
FCC rules and regulations in effect on June 24, 1981 pennlttlng the carnage ot certain network programs (sections 
76.59(d)(2) CI'ld (4), 78.61 (e)(2) and (4) or 76.63 (referring to 76.61(e)(2) and (4)): and (2) certain statloils carried on a 
substitute program basis, as explained in the next paragraph. 

substitute Baala Stations: With respect to any distant staUons carried by your cable systEm on a substltuteprogram 
bas/s under specific FCC rules, regulations, or aUlhorizatl.ons: 
• Do nQtllst the station here In space G-but do list It in space I (the Special Statement Program Log)-It the station was 

carried only on a subs1ltutebasls. 
, Ust the station here, and 8/60 In space I, it the station was carrl9d both aI a substitUte bas/sand also on some other 

basiS. For fUtherlntormaUon concelTing substitute basis stations, see p8Qe (v) at the General In~ruqtlons. 
CQlumn 1: UI!I1 each. statiOn's ~I sign . . QQ nofrepQlt C1rl9Jnatl,Qi,J PJQglalD $8111f~$IJd'! a~_ Hac, E$PN, .$!C. 
CQlumn 2: Give. the numberot the.channel on which. the station's broadcasts are carried In Its own COITVTlunlty. This 

may be "ffferent trom the ehfrlnel on WhlChYQL!r cable system carrted the staUaI. 
Column 3: Indlcatelneach case Ydletherthe station Isa networkstaUon,' an Independent statlon,oranoncommerclal 

edUC~On~statfon, by enfering Ihe letter "N"(tor netWOrk),. "I" (tor Ind~~) or"E" (tornoncommerclaieckJcatiOOaI). 
Fortne meanl~ot th.ese terms, see page (Iv) otthe Gen.erallnstruCtl.ons. 

Column4: lIthe &1i:lUOO IS"dIStanf' enter ·Yes." ItnQt, enter"No." ForelCPlanatfon Q1v.t1ata "distant statlOffls, seepage 
(tv) Of the General Inatructl.ons. 

CQlumnS: " you have entered ·Yeti' In column 4,You mu~ca:nplete coIun1!15 •. staU~thebasls·9r! WI:llch yourcl¢4e 
systemcarnedthe ihedlstant station during the accrunUrIQ perlex!. IOdlcateby enterinq "I-AC" ftyourcable system carried 
the distant statfonona part,Umel:lasisbecause ot lack ot acUVated channel capacity; It you carried the c/:lannel on4RY 
. other basis, enter "0.' Foraturther explanatiOn at.these twocategarlas, ~ page Qv) of the General . Instructions. 

Column 8: Give the location 01 each station. For U.S. ~tfonEi,lIst me comrlluilty to v.tIich thestaUon isilceriSed by 
the FCC. For Mexican or canadian stations, If any, give the name 01 th$ -canmunlty· with which the Statim Isldentitled. 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. B'CAST 
CHANNEL 
NUMBER 

3. TYPE 
OF 
STATION 

4. DISTANT? 5. BASIS OF 6. LOCATION OF STATION 
(Yes or No) CARRIAGE 

(It Distant) 

---... _-.;;;" -:;';':.,;.' ~',,"'4,' g,;' 'ro\.,' rn':::"':";'" -'--~r..c:..;..rr..c:..;..,;;,;····r~:...r· .:-..--i.;;.: .... ~ .. ~.-( .. ~.-:..;.. ';';';'f"';';'" -'--~-'--~-=--'-7.mmr· il!' '7ii:ri5i;~~,-~....;.'~'--
'7' i ~""I:'~1. ................ . 't{ . ... , " ...... ..1....... . ... : . .. t.4.q.. ... . ..................... ~9;~P'!'!.~ .","~I~!lt T.~ .. . * ~~~~~ ................. ~~ ............... 1 ............... ~C? .......................... ~9.~p.I:I~.~~~I~T'~ T.~ .. . 

t ~~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::!::::::: ::::::: :~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i1~j:~ :':::::: 
~~J;)~ .................. 1~ .............. ~ ............... ~.C? ........................... ~9.~P.~.~.~HRI~T'~ r.~ ... 
~~I;l! ·!:fP .............. 1~. . . . . .. . ...... ~ . . . . .. . ....... ~.C? ... " ............... , .... . ~9.~P'~.~ .~~R1~'J, r.~ .. . 

¥: ~~C;;~~ ................. ~Q. . . . . .. . ....... 1....... . ...... . ~q. . . .. . ......................... ~~.;yrJ.,~~~. TX ..... " 
-sf ~~JQ.Q ................. ~Q. . . . . .. . ..... . l. . . . . .. . ...... . ~.q. . . .. . ........................... . ~lq~I.T~ ........ . *" ~~~~ .................. ~ .............. ~ .............. ~.q ... , ......................... ~~N~NTQ~lql :t);C .... . 

~!I.I ............... ; ..... ~. . . . . .. . ...... N .. " " ....... . ~;q . . . .. . ..................... G9.~P'V.~ .~HRI~I,. r.~ .. . 
~q~c;> .................. ~~ ..... " ...... J . ..... .. ...... ~.q .. ... . ..................... ~9.~P.V.~ .~~~I~T". r.~ ... 
~~~ ................... ~ . . . . . .. . ...... ~ . . . . .. . ....... ~'? . . .. . ..................... ~9.~~~.~ .~~~~~,. !~ .. . 
~~~J:fP ............... ~ ..... " .. , .... ~ . . . . .. . ....... ~.q .... , ...................... q9.~p'~.~ .~H~I~',. T.~ .. . *" ~~Ar .................. 1~ .............. N ............. . ~.q .. ........................... $~N ~NTQNIQI J:);c .•... 

>f' ~.~.~ ..... , ......... ~ .............. r .............. ~.~ ........................... ~~~~I:I.~.9H~I~! .. !~ .. . 
Iq.QY ................. . l ....... ....... N ............. . ~.q ..... ...................... ~9.~P.Il~.~HRI~T' •. r.~ .. . 
~ .................. 1~ .............. N ............. . ~q ..... ...................... q9.~P.Il~.~H~I~T'~ r.~ .. . 
WC?N. . . . . . . . . .. . ...... ~ . . . . . .. . ..... . l ..... " ....... X .!S .... , ...... Q ................... Ct:f'CA~Qt !~ ....... . 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
FORM SA3. PAGE 4. 

!
lEG.6.I. NAME'CF Ql'\lljER CF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

PRIMARY TRANSMITTERS: RADIO 

SYSTEMID# 
010608 

In General: ust every radio station carried on a separate and discrete basis and nst those FM stations carried on anall· 
band basis wtIose signals were "generally receivable" by your cable system dUrtng the accounting pertod. 

special Instructions Concerning AII·Band FM CarrIage: Uooer Copyr/gtt Office RegUlations, an FM Signal is 
"genEjraJly receivable" It: (1) "It Is earned by the syst$l'1l whenever It Is receivedal the system's h~"; and (2) It can 
be. expected, on the basis of monitOring, to be received at the headend, With the system's FM .antenna, dUrtng certaln 
stated intervals. For detailed information about the the Copyright Office Regulations on this point, see page (v) of the 
General Instructlona. . 

Column 1 : Identify the call sign of each station carried. 
COlumn 2: State v.tIether the statlon Is AM or FM. 
Column 3: If .the radIo station's signal was electronlcauy prOCl;lssed by the cable syslem as$sEiparate and discrete 

signal, Indicate this by placing a check mark In the-~SID" co/urm. . 
Column 4: Give the station's location (the community to 'Atllch the station Isllcen68Ci by the FCC or, In the case of 

MeXican or Canadian stations, it. any, thecommunily-with which the station is Identlfleq). . 

CALLSIGN AMorFM SID LOCATION OF STATION CALLSIGN AMorFM SID LOCATIONOFSTATION 

•••••••••• 0"' • • • • • • • • • • • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• .................. •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

............................................................ ............. ............ ..... . , ..................... . 

~.' ~ ,! •• _ ••. !.:.. .• _. !. ~ • !.' .• ~.' •..• ~.' .. ' . ..: ~ ~.: ~ .. ~.' . .!' !. ~ ~:. '.! ~ ••... ~ • :. • " '. ~.' . .! •. ' .• ,'. _. _. ~ ! •• '. ~ •• !.' ~. "'.'!'.!J .-'_!.~. -' ~.' '.L I. _'. r ..... ..'_~..1._·~..r ••. /' ... .&... •••• l' •. ' ....... ~ .•• 

............. ........... ..... .......................... .............. ........... .............................. . 

......................... ..... .......................... ............. .................. ......................... . 

Nlll'le 

H 
Prlmery 

Tr."IRIlhr'e: 
RadIo 

I 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

I Name 

I 
SubaUtute 
ClrI1age: 
Specl. 

St8wnent and 
Progrmr Log 

LEGAL NAME ~ OM'lER ~ CABlE SYSTEM. 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

GENERAL 

FORM SA3. PAGE 5. 

SYSTEM 10#1 
0106081 

In space 1,Identify every non network television program, broadcast by a distant station, that your cable system carried 
on a substitute basis during the accounting period, under specific present and former FCC rules, regulations, or 
authorizations. For a further explanation of the programming that must be InclUded in this log, see page (v) of the General 
Instructions. 

1. SPECIAL ST ATEMENT CONCERNING SUBSTITUTE CARRIAGE 
• During the accounting pertod, did your cable system carry, on a substitute basis, any nonnetwork television program 

broadcaSt by a distant station? 0 Yes Xl No 
Note: If your answer is ~No·, leave the rest ot this page blank. If your answer Is ·Yes: you rrust complete the program 
log in block 2. 

2. LOG OF SUBSTITUTE PROGRAMS 
InGeneral: Ust each substitute program on a separate line. Use abbfevtaUonswhereverpossible, ittheir meaning Is clear. 
If YOU need more: apsci\', please attach additional pages. . .. 

CQlumn 1: Give thi3 Ut/e of every nonnetwcirk. television program ("sub6tltute prpgram") that,durirg the. acc~nUhg 
period, was broadcast by a distant station and that your cable system stJ)stituted for the prOl;1ramrring Of anOlher6tation 
undercertafn FCC rul~, regulaUons, or authOrizaUals. Seepage (v) of the Ganerallnstru::;tlonsfor further Inf(ll1Tlat/oo. 
Do riot use general categories like "movies" or "basketball." Ust specific program titles. for example, "I Love Lucy" o,"NBA 
Basl<etball: 76ersva 8IJ1~' 

coiumn 2: if the program was broadcast live, enter • Yes. " otherwise enter "No." 
CoIumn~; Give the call sign otth, statiQn brOadca~ng the S\JbstitiJt,prOgfam. 
CoIumn4:.Glvethe broadcast station's location (thecomrrunltytov.tlICh the staUon Is licensed by the FCC or, in the 

case of Me1Cican or Canadian stations, ./fIllY, ttrecommunlty with YthlCh thestat!on Is Identified). 
Column 5: GI.ve the month and day when your system carrfed the substitute program. Use numerals, with the month 

fl~. EXample: fOr May 7 give "5ff.· 
Column 6: stateihe times. when.the substitute prc:gram was carried by yourcable system. Ust the times accurately 

to the. nearest nve minutes. Exarnpll:J: a program carned by a system fran 6:01 :15 p,m,to 6:28:30 p.m. s~ld be stated 
as "Ei:OO.~:30p.m.· 

Column 7: Enter the letter "R" it the listedprogra/Tl was substituted for prc:grarrvnlng thaI your system was requiredto 
dele..!e under FCC lI..IIes and regLJaUQn8 In effect dJrfng the accounUngpe.riod; 01 enterthe.letter"P"/t the listed program 
wassuPstiMecUoI-programmfl'qthat~our S)lstem:was peanlttecUo.delet13-under.FCC 1U186-and regytatlorls ir:l effect on 
OCtooer l~, 1976. 

SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM 

I. TITlEOf' PROGRAM 2. UVE? 3. STATION'S 
Yils or No CAll SIGN 

WHEN SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIAGE OCCURRED 7. REASON FoR . 
5 .. P.IOHTH 6. TIMES DELETION 

4. STATION'S LOCATION AND DAY FROM - TO 

.................... ............ . ................................... . 



FORM SA3. PAGE 6. ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

I LEGAL NAME CF QWIlER a: C~BlE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

PART -TIME CARRIAGE LOG 

SYSTEMID# 
010608 

In General: This space ties in with column 5 ot spaceG. If you listed a station's basis of carriage as "LAC" for part·time 
carriage due to lack of activated channel capacity, you are required to complete this log giVing the total. dates and hours 
your syst~m carried that station. If you need more spcjCe, please attach additional pages. 

Column 1 (Call Sign): Give the call sign ot every distant station \WIose basis of carriage YOI,IIdenti1led by "LAC' in 
column S of !i'>ace G. 

Column 2 (Oates and hours 01 Carriage): For each statl on, list the dates and hours v.tren part·timecarriage occurred 
during the accounting p~ocl. 

Gi.ve the month and day when the carriage occurred. Use numerals, INith the monthtirst. Exampe: for April 10 give 
"4ltO." 

• State the starting and encIng times ot carriage to the nsarest quarter hour. In any case \WIers carnage ran to the end 
of the television station's broadcast day, you may give an approximate erdinghour, to/l9Weclby the abbreViation "app." 
EXaTlpJe: ·12:30 a.m.-3:15 am. app." 

• You may group together any dates \'ftlen the hOUrs of carriage were the same. Example: "S(10-6114, 6:00 p.m.-
12:00 p.m." 

DATES AND HOUASOF PART·nM!: CARRIAGE 
r----------~-------------------------------~ 

WHEN CARRIAGE OCCURRED WHEN CAfiRIAGE OCCURRED 
CALL SIGN HOURS CALL SIGN HOURS 

DATE FROM TO DATE FROM . TO 

.......... , ................................ , ..................................................................... . 

................................ ........................... ................. ................. ..................... . 

............................... ............................ ................ ................. ..................... . - -................................................................................................................... 

............................... ............................ ............... ................. ..................... . 

............................... ........................... ............... ................. . ; ................... . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............................... ....................... ; ........................................................ . 

................ .............. ........................... ........... .... ................. ..................... . 

Nne 

J 
P..-t·lIme 
Carriage 

Log 

I 
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Name 

K 
Groaa Recelpta 

L 
CopyrlgM 

RoyaityF .. 

FORM SA3. PAGE 7. 

LEG"'L NAME a= O;INER CK CABLE SYSTEM. SYSTEM 10# 
010608 Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

GROSS RECEIPTS 
Instr~lons: The figure you give in this space determines the form you file and the amount yoo pay. Enter the total 

of all amounts ("gross receipts") paid to your cable system by subscribers for the system's "secondary transmission 
service" (as identified in spaCe E) during the accounting period. For a further explanation 01 hoWlocompute this amoUnt, 
see page (Vi) Of the General Instructions. 

Gross receipts from subscribers for secondary transmission service(s) 6 869 339 70 
during the accounting period. . ............................................... to: .~ ................ ~ .... ~ .... : .. . 

IMPORT ANT: You must complete a statement in spa::e P concerning grOss receipts~ (AmCU1! cI'l1oosrecal'Un 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPUTING THE COPYRIGHT ROYAL TV FEE 
Use the blocks In this space L 10 determine the royalty fee you owe: 
• complete block 1. showng your Mnlmum Fee. 
• complete block 2, showng whether your system carried any distant television stations. 
• If your ElYstem did not carry ahY distant teleVision stations. I~v~ block 3 blank. Enter the amount Of the Minimum Fee 

from block .1 on line 1 of block 4, .andcak:ulate the Total Royally Fee. 
• If your system did carry any distant ~eviSiOli stations You must complete the applicable parts Of the DSE Schedule 
accompan~ng this form and attach the SchedlJe to your Statement ot AccOU'lt. 

~ 11 part 8 or part 9. 81oc.k A. of theDSE SchedlJe was completed, the base rate tee should be entered on line 1 ot BlOCk 
3 below. 

• If part 6 of the DSESchedule wascOIllpieted. the amount from line 7 01 Block C should beentar$d'onllne 21hBloek 
3 below. 

~ 11 part 7 or part 9. Block B, of the DSE SChedule was compl~ted, thesuiCharg8 amount Should be entered on line 2 
In Block 4 below. 

BIodc MINIMUM FEE: All cable systems with semtannuar"gross receipts" 01 $527.600 ormoreare rElqLired to pay atl6C!st 
1 the MIn/mum Fee. regardless Of whether they carried any distant stations. this fee Is 1.013 percent of the system's 

BIod< 

3 

BIod< 

4 

"gross receipts" for the-accounting perfod, 6869339.70 
Une1. Enter the arT\O\Jnt Of "grossr8C$lpts" from space K ....... ~. ____ --..;..' _~'====-__ ---, 
.line.2....MUltiplyJhearnountln1111& 1~by .0_10J3. _ _ . .-- .- .-----1--- -_ -._. -

w,:~~r;~=~~~ Fee .. '" ....... , ... , ....... , ......... , ............ " ... ~I $ .......... ~~!~~~:~~·I 
DISTANT TELEVISION STATIONS CARRIED: Your answerhere mu$t' agree v.,1th. the Information you gave In 
space G. 11, in space G. you identified any stations as "distant" by.statlng ·YW Ii'! co/urm 4. you must check ·Yeti' 
In this ~OCk . 
• Did your cable system carry any distant telev/son stations during the accounting period? 
Xl Yes-Complete the DSE Schedule. 0 No-Leave block 3 below blank and complete line 1. block 4. 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEE: Enter the BaSI;) Rate Fee from either Part 8. section 3 or $ 64,544.12 
4. or Part 9. Block A of the DSE Schedule. If none. enter zero .............. ~ .............. _ ....... _ ....... _ ..... .. 

Une2. ~~~~:~.~~:nu: :~: :~~~ .".~~.~ .. ~~~ ~'. :.~~. ~.~ ~~. ~~ ...... ,. ~ ................................ ~:~~ 
Une3. ~~el~~~~~. ~~ ~ ~ .~~~~ .... '" ............ , ..•. " ..................... ·~I$ .......... · .. · .. · .. ·~41.~~J~ I. 

Une 1. BASE RATE FEEI3.75FEE, or MINIMUM FEE: EntereitherthemlnllTlJmfee 
fr~ Block. 1 or the sum Of the Base Rate Feet.3.75 Fee from Block 3, line 3. $ 69,586.41 
Whichever IS larger ....................................................... , ....... %-------

0.00 
Une 2. SYNDICATED E>CCLUSIVlTV SURCH ARGE: Enter the fee trom either part 7 

(block D. secti.on 3 o(4) or part 9 (block B) of the DSE Schedule. "none, enter $ 
zero .................................... " .................. '" .............. ~~.%-._-----

Une 3. INTEREST CHARGE: Enterthe amount from line 4. space a, page 9 (Interest $ 
Worksheet) .................................................................. ~ 0.00 

. /. 69,586.41/ TOTAL RO Y AL TV FEE. Add Unes 1. 2 and 3 01 Block 4 and enter total here ......... ~ ...................... . 

Remit this amount via electronIc payment; or in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, 
or money order, payable to Register of Copyrights. Do not send cash. We recommend electronic 
payments. 



FORM SA3. PAGE B. 
ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

LEGAL NAME a= O'MlEA a= c~ru SYSTEM' 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

CHANNELS 

SYSTEM 10# 
010608 

INSTRUCTIONS: You must give: (1) the number Of channels en Yt11lch the cable system carried teleVision broadCast 
stations to its subscribers; and, (2) the cable system's total number Of activated channels, during the accounting periOd. 

1. =~~~!~~"!;t~:~~ ~~~~~:~~ ~~. ~.~'~ ..................................... 1 ................... ~~ .1 

2~ Enter the total number of activated I I 
=;~~=~~ :~~:~ ~~~. ~~'.~ .t~'~~~.~ .~~~.~~ ~~~~~ ...................... '" ........... ~.~. 

M 
Channel. 

INDIVIDUAL TO BE CONTACTED IF FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED: (Identify an IndlVldJai to whom N 
we can write orcall about this Statement of AccOlllt.) 

LISA WELLER 9721899·7300 
Name .. , ...................................................................... Telephone .......................... . 

(Ar ... Code) 

300 PARKER SQUARE STE 210 !o.clclress ................................ c ............................................................................. . 
(1olu.rbs. StI8SI. All'IIi Awle, Apa1mert a SuIB Nulltla') 

FLOWER MOUND, TX 75028 
.................................................. ·(Oi;. 'T~~' 8.;,ie; iip 0;.;,;)' ........................................... . 

mall (optibnal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Fax (optional) .................................. . 

ERnFiCATION: (This Statement ot Account must b$ certified and signed In accordanCe WlthCqp~ht Ottlce a 
agulallons, as explained In the General Instrucllons.) 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that: (Check one, but only one, of the Poxes.) C.rtllcatlon 

(Owner other than corporation or partnership) I am the owner of the cable system as Idenllfied In line 1 
of sPace B; or 

(Agent of owner other than corporation or partnership) I em the duly authorized agent Of the owner of 
the cable system as identified In line 1 of space B, and that the owner is not a cOJpOratlon or partnership; or 

(0"',* QI' partner) I am an officer Of a corporatioo) or a partner CIf a partnership) Of the legal entity identified as 
o~ of the cable system In line 1 of space B; 

I have examined the Statement of Account and hereby declare under penalty of law that all statements of fact 
:onlalned herein are true, complete, and correct to the best a my 1910Wledge, Information, and ballet, and are 
nade In good faith. (18 U.S.C., Section 1001(1986») 

Handwritten signature: .......................................................... . 

Typed or printed name: ......................................................... . 

Title: ............................................................................ . 
(TIle <I dl!dal poQIicO hold n ccrpaa!al '" p&1nen;l'ip) 

Date:-········ ................................................................... . 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Name 

p 

Statement of 
Gr08e Recelpta 

FORM SA3. PAGE 9. 

LEGAL NAME ~ O,IINER Cf' CABLE SYSTEM. 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 

SPECIAL STATEMENT CONCERNING GROSS RECEIPTS EXCLUSION 
The Satellite Home 'Jewsr Act Of 1988 amerxled ntle 17, section 111 (d)(1 )(A), of the Ccpyl1ght Act by adding the folloWing 
sentence: 

'In determining the total number of subscribers and the gross amounts paid to the cabi e system for the basic service 
of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast transmitters, the system shall not InClude subscribers 
and amounts collected from Slbscribers receiving secondary transmissions pursuant to section 119.· 

For more information on v.tIento exclude these amounts, see the note on page(vl) of the General Instructions. 

During the accounting period did the cable system exclude any amounts of gross receipts for secondary transmissions 
made by sate/lite carriers to satellite "dish" omers? 

XJ NO 

o YES. Enter the total here ......... " ........... '" ............ , ., ............ , .. $ _________ _ 
and list the satelJltecarrlet(l!i) below. 

Nwn... ............. •••••••. •••. ••••••.•. ••• •••••• ••••.•••.• NIII!)8 .................................................... . 

Mailng A~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... .. • • • . • • • • • • Mlliltng "<13"_ ......... , ................................... . 

Nom.................................... .................. . Name .................................................... . 
Maikng A<b:eae • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • • • • • • Mailing A<I3"iS •••••••••••••••.••.•.••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• 

Q WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING iNTEREST 

..... Int ....... ·· 
'U' ... ,'· .. ,..,.CII' .... "" U.'II.'.''''~ _. _ ... , ...... f'~" \'"1''''''"''':''''' "'''' ....... u .. " ... 

Une 1 Enter the amount of late payment or underpayment ..................... , .. $ _________ _ 

1('-______ % 

Une 2 Multiply line 1 by the Interest rate' and enter the sum here .................. _________ _ 

x _____ days 

Une 3 MlitJply line 2 by the number of days late and enter the sUm here ........... ____ :-:--::--___ _ 
x.0<Y.?74 

Une 4· MlitJplyllne 3 by .00274'· enter here and on line 3, Block 4, 
spaCe L. (page n .................................................... ..... $ _______ _ 

(fnterest charge) 

, contact the Ucens/ng Division at (202) 707-8150 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. eastem time, Monday-Fridayexceptfedera/ 
holidays) for the Interest rate for the accounting period In v.tIich the late payment or underpayment occurred. 

0' This is the decimal equivalent Of 11365, which Is the Interest assessment for one day late. 

NOTE: 11 you are flllrg this worksheet covering a Statement ot Account already sul:n1ltted to the Copyl1!1lt Oftlce, please 
list below the O'M1er, Address, First Community Served, and Accoonting Period as given in the original filing. 

Ov.rrer. 
Address . 

First Community Served . 
Accountllll Period. 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

COMPUTING THE BASE RATE FEE-PART8 OF THE OSE 
SCHEDULE 
Determine IIIhelh« any of the stations you carried lIIere ·p«tially·dis
tanl"-that Is, IIIhether you retransmitted the siglal of One.or more stations 
to subscribers located within the statiOn's local service area and, at the 
same time, to 0111« subscriba-s located outside th at 111'88. 
, II none Of the stations lII«e ·partlally·dlstant,' calculate your Base Rate 

Fee according to the following rates-for th~ system's p«mitted DSEs 
as reported In block B, part 6 or from part 5, IIIhichw« Is applicable. . 
First DSE 1,013% of 'gross receipts" 
Each of the second, third, and fourth OSEs .668"0 of 'gross receipts" 
The fifth and each additional DSE .314% of 'gross receipts" 

PARTIALLY·DlSTANT STATIONS-PARTe OF THE OSE SCHEDULE 
• II any of the stations w«e·par1i.,ry~dh;tant": ' 

1. Divide aI of your subsaiba-s into 'subsalb« grOUPs' dependrig on 
their loca1Ion. A part/OJlar 'subSaib« group' consists of all subscrilH!nI 
who are 'cistanf with resped toexadly the.sarn.8 compl«nent of stations. 

2.ldenllfythe ecmmunltiesla"easrepresented by each subsafbergroup. 
3, For each 'subscriber group,' calOJlate the total number of DSEsot 

that groUp's complement ofstilllan8. 
If yetlr system;!s located wholly outside allm~Or and sma/I. t.!WilIiOn 

mari<ef8,.giveeadlstlllian'eDSE$asyo!l gave them 10 pans~,3, aad>! of 
the Sdleclll&; or 

If anyport/on of yoIJr system Is located inam;1j()( orsm.all« telsvl~CII) 
marlcef, gill'8 each statiori's [)$I: as you ~ve If In block EI. part 6 of this 
Schedule. 

4. OM«mlne 1I1e portlon of the tQIaI 'g-oss receipts' you reported In 
space K (page 7) that IS atliibutabl.eto eaCh 'subscrtblir group: 

OSE SCHEDULE. P"AGE 11. 

5. Calculate a separate Base Rate Fee for each 'subscribe' group,' 
using (1) the rates given above; (2) the lotal number of OSEe lOr that 
group's complemalt of stations; and (3) the amount of 'groesracelplS' 
attributable to Ihat group. 

S. Add togefIler th'8 Base Rate Fees for each 'subscriber goup' to 
determine the system's total Base Rate Fee. 

7. If 4I1Y pa1IclrI ~lhe cable system Is located In whole·or In p8I'1w/lhlll 
a maja te161i1eion marie., you may also neEll! to complete part 9, block Bot 
the Scheclule to determihe the Syndicated Exclusivlty.Surcharge, 

WhIltTo Do It'tbuNeecl More Space .. on the OSE Schedule.: There are 
no prlntedconllnuatlon sheets for the SchedUle. In most cases,th.blanks 
provided should be largeanough tOr Ihenecessary InformatlOn.If.ycu n_ 
more Space In apa1icul. part. make a ph6tocopy oflhe pageln queSll~ 
(Identlfylngrt asa 'Con#ntlatlon SIIeet'), 4!Ilter the ild!IlIIQfalln~CiI 
on that copy; arid ~rt1o Ihe OSE$eh,f!(I.ule. . 

RowtdlngOft DSE&ln cxmputing OSEs. OITlhtt OSE Sch~,"'~ 
may round ofUo no less.th an the Ihftl.dacimal Pc!rrt.ltyou. round dta DSE 
In anycase,you..~,round.offDSEsthrou~outlhe.Sch.eclJle.1dlawa: 
, WhIJll,lhe.foUr1h cIeCImaipo/ntls 1,2.3; a4 the third decimId remain. 

unchanged (Slllrllple: .34647 Is rounded Ib .346J. 
• Whanlhe flur1h cfili;/li1. pant .Is S; 6. 7, ~, Or 9 the th.1rd d.omlllla 

rounded up ($lCIII1Ipljt: ,34651 Is rounded tD .347>. 

~~ btII9w is inffItr.detilD$lPplemfllif the i!IBtnJt;tiofIs 1orcaJt;qltll
fng oNy the B4H. /W, Ff$ ·ror "partlaJly~/sWIf' stB/Jons.11!s . __ 
syS$m,wauld.b6subjef;tto'thsSyndk;s~ExCJUf1iVityStnr;har(JlfilJr 
"P8It/S(Jy;d1stant" $t41fOfj~lany port{OiI~ 1OCSl9d.W/th/h B msjOrtilklfillfOll 
.mBtfr;ti/. 

EXAMP~: 
COMPVT ATION OF COPYRIGHT ROYALTY FEE FOR CABLE SYSTEMCARRYING "PARTIALl Y-OIST ANr STATIONS 

In mar oa&eII U'lder QlI8/i FCC C1i1t..,tSlatione CarrIed Ideml1lcatlon ofSubec:rlb .. GroUp. 
rulliB ·&11 d F&I;,-aB woul<! be "II/WI STATION QSE CITY OlIfSIDE LOCAL 'GROSS REcEIPTS" 
1he10Clll sonj""""",c/ b:th&laUauo Aondepen= 1.0 SERVICE AREA OF FROMSU~CRIBER$ 
A and i:: SOd aloIRapldClty om BOnd~ 1.0 Salta Rosa stati,O/18.A-. B,'C, D,E $a1o;,Q®.OO Bod<Ioi &aywOloidbe ,;illnllielooal 

c~~.tI~ .083 Raplr;!~ StalIOns A anlt C 10(),@.QO eeMC8 .Iee 01 ttaIQns e. 0 ..,d E. o art·1I ,139 BOdega BY S1iJIQis A ~i:lQ 7P;·~,ElO 
...... -" E network) .25 FaJrv8le Statloo. B;Q,-8nd E .. 120; .00 . _-_ ... ~ ..... ~~. . ...... , . , .. , -... -- .. ~ .. .---, -_ .. _-._ .. --_." ' .. -... 

~_A_c) 
, ................... ~ ... , .. , ..... ,_ ~nv_'" ..... ""r '''' ~,~·w 

.... R_ 
M'i!lm~ F~ Tota/·Gross Recapts" $$lO;OOO;QiQ I ,'35m"'''''' 

" ..... _.;" 
X .01,013 

e,Q7aQO 

FlmSUbecrlb. ~oup s.cond SutilGHfltrGrQC4t '1lI'rcl.lIb",b.,. Group 
FliNN (s.ntaR~ (Ri!Pld(;lty ~d aoa •• sij) (F.altvale) . 

A.pdQIy 'GrOiIsRecelpllf $310,()()O.OO 'Gr:~ RSQeiplB" $t70,00().0() 'GrOllS ReceiptS' $120,OQQ;O() 
OSE. 2.472 D$es 1.08,l DSEi 1.389 
Base Rate Fee $6.188.52 BileeRateFee $1;816.36 Base Rate Fee $1,527.43 

eodlgo $310,000 x .01.013 x 1.0:: 3,140.ao $1.70,OQOx :01013 x 1.0= ·1,722,10 $12(j,OQOx .01.013 x 1.0:: 1,215.$) ,.' r" ~ $31.0,000 x.OCI6Ei8 x 1.472:: 3,048.22 $17.o,OOOx.~x.~:: 94.26 $120,000 x .OO668.x.389 = 3n.83 
I , Base Rate Fee $6,188.52 Base Rate F .. $1,816.36 Base Rate Fee $1,521.43 
~ BI~ ..... e, D, I 

T«*I BIle Ra1efeeo:$6,l82.52+ $1,818;36 ... 1,527.~ =S.9,SS2;:U. 
'us m-::' ! .. / ~ thle elllJmp/e, the DIble ¥/am wOuld enter$9,532;31InsJlllcel. I!Io<:i 3,1~e 1, (JIIIg&.7). ..... _.;' 

1 LEGAL NAr.E CF OIINEA OF CABU; SYSTEM', SYSTEMID# 
Own .. Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP, 010608 

2 INSTRUCTIONS: 
In the column h~ "Call SIgn": Jist the call SIgns Of all dIstant statIOns ldenUtied by the letter ·0" In COIurm5 
ot space G (page 3). 

compuutlon In the column heeded -DSE": for taaCI1lndepenqent station, give the DSE as "1.0"; tor eactl network or 
ofDSE,tor noncommer-<:laI edUcational station, gIve the DaE as ".25." 

Cat.gory uo" 
CATEGORY'O" STATIONS: DSEs Statlonl 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

WGN ................... ... 1.0Q .... ......................... ............ . .......................... . ......... 
......................... ........... ......................... ............ . .......................... .......... 
......................... ............ ......................... ............ ........................... .......... 

• Add the DSEs of each statim. 1.00 
SUM OF DSE,OF CATEGORY "0" STATIONS: t I 
Enter the sum here and In line 1 Of part 5 ot this Schedule ................• _ ..................... , . 

... 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 12. 

I LEGAL NAME CF OWNER CF CABlE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
SYSTEM 10# 

010608 

INSTRUCTIONS FQR COMPUT All0NOF OSEe FORsT AllONS CARRIED P ART·llME DUE TO LACK OF ACllVATEDCHANNEL 
CAPACITY 

Column 1: Ust 1IIe call sign ot all listen! sta1ions Identified by" LAC" in column 5 of space G (page 3). 
Column 2: Fa each station, give the numba- at hours your cable system carried the station durtng the accounting period. Thlsligure 

should correspond with the infarnation given in spaceJ. Ca/wlate only one DSE fa each station. 
Column 3: For each station, give 1IIe total numb« at hours that 1IIe station broadcast (1ofa- the sir during the accounting period. 
COlumn 4: Dillide the figure in column 2 by 1IIefigure in co/urril3, and give the result in decimals in COIurm 4. This figure must be 

carried out at least 10 the third dedmal point This Is the'basis c1 canlage value" fa the station. 
Column 5: For each Independent station !lve the "type-value" as·1.0: Faeach nellllOll< a nonaJrnmerdai eQJcatlonai station, tjve 

the 'type-value" as" .25." 
ColumnS: Multlp/y 1IIe figure in co/Ulm 4 by the figure in column 5, and glve1he result in coIUITVl 6. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point This is 1IIe station's '"DSE: (Fa mae irifarnation on rounling. see page (vfQ 01 the General InSlructio1ls.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

CATEGORY "LAC" STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 
2. NUMBER 

OF HOURS 
QAFiRIEDBY 
SYSTEM 

3. NUMBER 
OFHOlJRS 
STATION 
ON AIR 

4. BASIS OF 
CARRIAGE 
VALUE 

5. TYPE 
vALUE 

+ • X iii 

6.DSE 

.................................................................................................. 
+ • x '" ................................................................................................... 
+ • x • .................................................................................................. 
+ • x • ................................................................................................... 
+ • x = ................................................................................................. 
+ .. X m ................................................................................................. 
+' '. x • .................................................................................................. 
+ .. x .. 

Alld 1IIe oSEs Qf each 518#on. '. 0 00 
Enta-1IIe sum ha-e and in ine 201 part 5 of.1IIls Schedule. . .......... ~ ....................... . 

NIII\. 

3 
Computlltlon of 

OSEe fOr 
Category 

"LAC" Stdon. 

I 

SUM OF os ... OF CATEC)lORY "LAC" STAll0NS: I I 
-"''''-~ .. ·~~·-~c~·~'~·u~m~~~~~;~~~;ve~:.~~,~~-~·~-~~;.~,-··SI~~gn~ .. ~·'~"~;"~each .... ~ .. ,i~,~ "sta~'·~ti-on~--~"'-lIj·stect~:'~· ,~,~~ ";~·-ace~ .. -·~ .. ; ~(~~~age"fj~~':5~' "~;~e'.~~~~-oI~~~!~~~ ... ~:~~, .. i~'··~u~te~Pr~og~-'~r:m~s)~--:~ 1t,=~t='sta~tion=: =:.= .. ~-= .. :.:$ .. ~--~-=.-~ .. :4~' ·~=·::·-i-~-;"':":':"'--

° Was can1edby your syst8mln subslllutlon fa' a prog:am 1IIat yoursystan waS pemVtted to delete under FCC rules and regulations 
In effect on October 19,1976(asshownby1heJetter°P' In coiurm 70rspace I): lind 

° BroadCIISI one a more JIve, nmnetwak programs during thatcpllonal carriage (as shown by 111& word "Yerlln column 201 
sp~I). . . 

Ccilunlrt 2: For each stalIon give. the number of live, nonn elwork prograns carried In $Ubstilution for pregams .1IIat were chIIeteclllt 
yQUr option. Thlsftgure s/:Iould OOIT8sp,ondwl1h the Information In space I. 

Column 3: Enter the number otdays In the caI.endar year: 365; except 1'1 a I.., year. 
Column 4: Divfde the figure In column 2 by the figure In COIurm 3, and give 1IIe result In column 4. Round to no less than the third 

decimal point This is 1IIe station's"DSE" (For mae intarnation on rounling. see page (Vii) or the General Inslrudions.) 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

SUBSTITUTE~BASJS STATIONS: COMPUTATION OF DSEs 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

+ 

3. NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4.DSE 

• 

1. CALL 
SIGN 

2. NUMBER 
OF 
PROGRAMS 

+ 

a.NUMBER 
OF DAYS 
IN YEAR 

4.DSE 

.. .................................................................................................................. 
+. + • ............ .............................................. ............. ......................................... . 
+:11 + • . . . . . . . . . . " .............................................. . ............................ ~ ........................ . 
+ .. + .. ................................................................................................................. 
+. + • ............ .............................................. ...................................................... . 
+. +. ~ ______ ~ __________________________ J 

SUM OF OSE. OF SUBSTITUTE-BASIS STAll0NS: I I 
Add 1IIe DSES 0( each stati~.. 0 00 

Ent« 1118 sum here and In line 3 at part 5 0I1111s Schedule, ..................................... . 

TOTAL NUMBE/=I OF OSEe: Give lI1e amounts from 1IIe boxes In parts 2. 3, and 40111119 Schedule, and add 1IIem to provide the total 
numb .. 01 DSES applicable to your system. 1 00 

1. Number otOSEs from part 2. • ... ____ -.... • ..,..._ 

2. Number or DSEs from part 3. • • • .. 0.00 
3. Number or DSEs from part 4. ... ----~O_OOIJ---

TOTAL NUMBER OF DSES. 

ComplJtatlon of 
OSEafor 
Sub~"" 

Bule S1aUon •. 

5 
Total Numb .. 

arOSEa 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 13. 

~ 
LEGAl. NAME CF o.\+IER CF CABLE SYSTEM. SYSTEMID# 

Name Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners; LP, 010608 
INSTRucnoNS: Block A must be completeQ. 

6 In block A: 
,It your .. swer if 'Yes,' leave the remainder ot part 6 and part 7 ofther OSE Schec:iJlebll¥lk and canpletepart8. (page16) of1he 

SchedJle. 
Computation of ' If your answer If 'No,' cemplete blocks Band C below. 

3.75F .. 
BLOCK A: TELEVISION MARKETS 

I sthe "cable system' located wholly outside of all major and smaller markets as detlneduncler sectfon 76.5ot FCC rules and regu\a1lcn$ 
In eJJecton June24i 19811 

o Yes-Comp/etepart8oftheSch8dule-OO NOT COMPLETE THE. REMAINDER OF PARTS AND 7. 
II No- Complete blocks B andCbe!OIV. 

BLOCK 8: CARRIAGE OF PERMITTED DSEs 

C()Iumn1; Ust th~ callsi!Jlsof dj~t st.alionsliBt!B!lln partZ 3, and 40tlljls Sc:hedllle1haJ y.oursy$lem~as "pt!RI1lltecl"lo{:llrfY 
CALL SIGN unda' FCC rules,end regulaUonspriQr t(! June 25. 1981. (N«e: fOr1uJther 8)(JilanaUon at "permiu.d "on" .. 

Insirucllons fer the' D$E Schedule;) 

Co/umn2: Enter!heappropr/ate leiter Indeating !he ba&iSCI1 which you can1ed ii"p.mltted*tlon.' 
BASIS OF (~ !he FCCrul .• ¥id t4\9l!IaliOlTs ~belOW P«taiil tpllll;l$8i'1 ¢!8i::tonJune 2~,1981.) 
PERMITIED A ~s ~I~ pursu8l)t. tp !he FCC'~et <III~ liil .. (76;57, 76.5S(b); 76;61(b}(C),76.63(i!) r~ to 
CARRIAGE 76.61(b)(c» .' 

B Spec/sHY ~on :8$~ned In 76;~1!k> (76;5$(d.I(t). ?6.61(!t)('),76:~f) rerillrlna ~ 7S.a1 (ej(.1) 
C NalC:ommericaiEdueal!OIIa1. StatiClll (76.59(cj. 7S.a1(d), 76.I33(f).l'Qfemng to 76;fi1(~)' 
o GrandfalherecfStaaon(76.65) (S8& paragraph regardng,SUbSllttitlon of Grandfalhered StaUms.in thelnstrucllcns 

faDSE SdlectJle). . 
E Ganiedpursuanttolndlildua/ weNer ot FCC rules (76;7) 

OF A st.aIil:ln prevl~s/yeam8d on apilrt;tlme 0( su_~ baSsprlOi' to June 25. 1981 
G C'anmerdal UHF statiClll wi!/i;nGraC».B cart~r (76,59(0)(5),. 76~61( 8)(5). 76,63(1i) referring to 76:61 (8)(5» 

Column 3; list 1he O$Etor _ dfstMtstalion listed In par182; 3.; and 4 ofth,!!Sc:hedule. ~(Note: For !hose sta1Icnslden1l1led by 
the letter"P Inco/umn2,youmust complete.1he worksl!eetcnPIIQ8f4d this Schei;lleto detemilne!he os!::) 

. - .. ~ .. - -. '-." ._,--,- ... ·1· -F!lI-i· ... .~ ---- ·.g,·e8IE·· -- -IH;Atl-- ... -0 -- -, """PO. ... .. - ,,~,-- -
SIGN BASIS SI.GN BASIS! SIGN BASis 

WGN ... ....... 0 ........ . . 1.00 .... ........ • ....... 1 ••••••••• ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... ~ ................ ........... ......... . , ............... .......... ......... ........... , ...... . .......... 
......... ................. . .......... ........ .................. ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ............ ........ ................. •• r •••••• . ....... . ................ ........... 
......... ................. ........... ........ ................. . ........ . ........ . ................ . .......... 
......... ................. . ........... ........ . ................ ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 
......... ................. ........... ........ . ................ ......... . ....... . ................ . ......... 

, SUM OF PEAMITIED OSEe-add the DSEs ot each station ~I 1.0~ 
BLOCK C: COMPUTATION OF 3.75 FEE 

Do~ theea ... ~ LIne 1: Ents" 1he total num~ of DSEa tromper! 5 d 1hlsSc:heciJl •• " . .~ 
rs~ 
plj:tf.JY: 
permrtJ'ec1l LIne 2: Enter the 'SUM OF PERMITTED DSEs' from block B 8bove. .~ 

~.:r Line 3: Subtradline 2 from line 1. This Is !he total number d OSE88Ubjectto!he 3.75 rate. 

~JaQ$11t (If zero. leave lines 4-7 blank and proceed to part 7 d IIlls Schedule) , .~ 

'~"'" .~$ IhrrtructlOnlt Line 4: Enter 'Q-oss Receipts' from space K (page n . 
on/nards x ,0375 
cQV9tofthls 

LIne 5: Multiply line 4 by .0375 and enter suill here. .~$ SA. . 
x 

Line 6: Enter total number of OSEe from Ine 3 , .~ 

Line 7: Multiply line 6 by line 5 and enter here and on line 2. block 3, space L (page n . .~Is I 
3.75 Fee included in section 9 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 14. 

I 
LEG-'L NAME (:F ~EA (:F CABLE SYSTEM· 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP, 
SYSTEM 10# 

010608 
WORKSHEET FOR COMPUllNG THE OSE SCHEDULE FOR PERMITTED PART·TIME ANDSUBSlITUTE CARRIAGE 
InBlructions: Voo mustcompietethlslIVaksheetta-those stations ldaltified by thelelter'P In column 2ofbl0Ck B. partS (I.e. thosestations 
carried prior to June 25. 1981 under fOfTTler FCC rules governing pNt·tine andsubstitiJte c:ania~.) 
CO/umn 1: Ust the call sign for each dIstant station Iden1ified by the letter 'P In COIUITVI 2 of part 60t the DSEScI1edule. 
CO/umn 2: Indicate the D$E tor this station tor a single accounting period. occurrilg betw~ January 1. 1978 and June 30. 1981. 
Column 3: IndIcate the accounting period and year In which thecaniage and OSE occurred. (e.g .• 198111). 
Column 4: Indicate the basis of cerriage art which the station __ carried by listing arte ot the following letlers: 

(N~e that the FCC rules and regulations cited below perteln to those in effect on June 24. 1961.) 
A-Part·lime spedalty programmIng: Carriage. on a pert·time basis. c:A specialty programming under FCC rules, sections 

76.59(d)(1).76.61 (e)(1" or 76.63 (referring to 76.61(e)(1». 
B-LattHllght pr0!7amming:CalTiage under FCC ruJee. sections 76.59(d)(3), 76.6.1(e)(3), or 76.S3(refemngto 76.61 (e)(3». 
S-Substitute CaTiage under c:ertan FCC rules, regulations a authorizations. For fur1her e~anatiOn see page (v) d the 

General Inillructia18. 
Column 5; Indic:are th, _on's D$E fa- th, culT.ent ac:ccunting perioc!as c;OI1'"9Utedln parts 2. 3, and 4 01 this SChedule. 
Column 6: Canpare.theDSEfigures listed In columns 2 and 5 and list thesma/ler of the two figursshere. ThIs figure siloo/d be '"tared 

In blOCk B. column 3 01 part 6 fa thIs station. 

IMPORTANT: The Information you.!Pve In columns 2. 3, snd 4 must be accurate an.d Is SUbject to verlficallon from the designated 
Statan8nt of Account OI"! fife In lI)e UcenSing OMalin. 

PERMITTED OSE i=OR.STATIONl; CARRIED ON A PART·T/ME ANO SUBSTITutE $A$IS 

1. CALL 2. PRIOR 3. ACCOUNTm 4. BASIS OF 5. PRESENT 6. PERMITIED 
SIGN D.se PEAIOO CARRIAGE DSE DSE 

I 
Work ..... 

_____ ... ~-'-' •• ::.:· • ..::..·.::.:; .• -::::.~:..:..~r.:..:. • ..::;-.::.:; .•. ~ .. :..:. .• -'.! .. +.·!..: .. :..:.· • .:::-.~ .•. :..:..~:.::: •.. :.;.: .. .:.; .. :.:. .. ~r·::.:;···~·F-·.:.; .. :=··.:::-·:;::-·~· .. :;:;··-.:.;':':'·!..:·':":'··!..:···:":'·F~:;::··':::ro:..:. •.• :::.::.~.::.: •.• ::;;> .. ::.: •.• ~:::~.::: ••• ::.. ... :.:::.··f~::::.·'~·r::::'··:..!··~··l::-~::"':::-'::",",,,,-··~:r··"'···-f-r~·~::...:;;:..··'-"'-·~""-··..w·-w:'..w···""-·-""··"-·-+-'-'--:";:;;:;";"'T::;;";:":':;;"~· 

INSTAlJ(:nONS: Block A must be completed. 
In bloc/( A:. . 

If ydUrsnswer IS'Yes,' complete block,Bsnd C, below. 
If your snew«ls 'No; leave blocks B snde blsnk snd canpJete part 8 of the DSE Schedule. 

BLOCK A: MAJOR TELEVISION MARKET 

• Isanypa-tlon of the cablesystEim withIn a top 100 maja- tefevislon market as defined by sedI(Jf1 76.5 c:A FCC rulesil 

effect June 24. 19811 0 Yes-Complete blocks Band C . CXNo-Proceed to part 8 

BLOCK B: Carriage 01 VHFlGrade B Contour Stations 

Is any station IIstedil block B of part 6 a commercll!l VHF station 
that places a Gracie B contour. In whole or In part. over the cable 
system? 

o Yes-Us! each station below with Its appropriate permllted DSE 
va/ue. 

o No-Enter zero and proceed to part 8. 

CALL SIGN OSE CALL SIGN OSE 

TOTAL DSEs 

BLOCK C: Computation 01 Exempt OSEe 

Was any station listeel in blOCk B of Part 7 carried In any community 
s.rveel by lite cable system prior to March 31, 19721 (refer to 
former FCC rule 76.159) 

o Yes-L\sJ each station below with ltsapproprl8te permitled DSE 
va/u.e. 

o No-Enter zero and complete blOCk D. 

CALL SIGN OSE CALL SIGN DSE 

TOTALDSEs 

7 
Computdon 

o,1he 
Synclc.ted 
ExeIUlllvity 
Surchll'g. 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

I Name 

7 
computation 

of the 
Synd'"ted 
Exc/u"~ 
Surch..-g41 

OSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 15. 

LEQ~L N mE a: OM'lER Cf CABlf SYSTEM. SYSTEMID# 
010608 Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP, 

BLOCK 0: COMPUTATION OF THE SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE 

~jcn Enter 1I1e amount or "Gross Receipts" fran space K (page n ............................ " ... $ 

sed'en 
2 A. Enter 1I1e Total OSEs from Block B 01 Part 7. ••.•.. , .•..••.••••..••...•............•... ~ _______ _ 

B. Enter the total number 01 exeI1llt OSEs from ElIock C of P817. .......................... ~;:::======:::; 

C. Subtradllne B from /lne A and enter lIere. This 18l1le total nllmllerQf OSEs I I 
subject to the SUrdlarge OOII1P~lfon. 'f zero, prc)OiNCUo Plft.; ...................... ~, ...................... . 

• Is any pa1iCll 0/ the cabI.~ within a top 50 telav1a1Q1 market .. dellnad by lIleFCC? 
o Ves.-Comp/ate sectfon 3be1OW. ~-Completeseclion 4below. 

SECTION 3: TOP 50 TEI-E\IfSION Mt\AKa 

SecticrI "Cldyourcable systalt relransmlt1he.~ats.ofany parII~~4stalttlil8Ylalcn stalionsctJlfng Ill. accounting perIod1 
3iI 0 V .. .,..Complete pst 9 or thla-SthectJle; ~Con1>Iete1h.applcable$8CllOnbelOW.· 

.If 1I1e 11911111 In section 2, Iinee I~ 4,000 QI" le$il, cqmpute.y~r~ •. 11.8 and 1..ve.siiQ(lQj\ 3b blanl(. NOrE: If th8D$E 
Is ';0 or 1.-. multiply 1I1e 'grOl!8 receipt( x .O!l5Sh·1I1e OSE ERtIirlher:esiJ/t on lineA belc!W. . 

A. Enter.OO699 or "gross receip.1If (1I1e amount In sedlon1) .............•.........•....... ~,",,' ______ _ 

B. Enter .000n of'~recelp1lf(1heamountln sedlon 1) .................. , ~.3'S,--_____ _ 

C. SUbtract 1.000 fran tatal~1ttad oses (the Ifgure til 
lilte C I" siadlon 2) and,"f8r here •............•.................•..... " .... --------

o. Multiplyl;"e B by IIneCand en. here ......................•.. " .................... ~----___ _ 

E. Add IInasA and O. This Isygur BUrcharg .. 

_____ .~i-~~=--~-~-=-=-=--=-F-.. ~= .... ~-~En~ter~h .. ~ .•• ~~~···"cn~lm~e~2~or~~~~' •.. ~4~ln~~~·~~_~~~~=~~_=_n~_~~~_=_~_~~_~ .. = .. ~~~~c~~~a-=-~=-~.=--~~~---~--~.+=~~ 

5edion 

3b " lIle ftgureln section 2, UneC Ismor.1bll\ 4.000, COfIl)uteyoursurdurge here .and leave se,c::aQn 3iI blan/!. 

A. Enter .000.990/"grossrecelptS' ~lIleamount'n section 1) .•......•..• : ..................... S""'_· ______ _ 

B. Enter .00377 ot·~ssi"ecalp1lf (Illeamoontin sectlbn 1) ........•......•... ~~.z-~_....o.-__ ........ __ 
C. Mul1lply line B by 3.000 and enterllere. ............................................. , .~%$ ______ _ 

O. Enter .00178 of '!rossrecelpts" (1I1eamount In seclion 1) .•• " •.•••••..•. '" ~$ :. ______ _ 

E. Sub1raa4.000 from total 0SEs (Ille ftgure on line C In section:&!) and enter here ...... ______ _ 

F. Multiply line 0 by line E and enter here. .........•.......•...... " .•...•....•... " ....... .:;$ ______ _ 

G. Add Unes A,C, iind F. This Iii yClUl" ucllarge. 
Enter here 8IId on lin. 2. bfoc::k 4, spa<:e L (page 7) . 

Synd/cat.d Exc!ualvltySurch_ge •......•....•........••. '.' '" . " '.' ......• '" .' .............. '.' .......•..•. 

SECTION 4: SECOND 50 TELEVISION MARKEr 
SecIIcn Old your cable system re1rlllant.lII& li!Jlals at.any partlal!fdstanttelevl8l0llstallons durfng 111& aci:ounllng pcirlod? 

4a 0 Yee-Complete part 9, 01 1heSdIiiCllle. ~No-ConllI .. th&IoIlowlng sec:lton8. 

11111e ftgureln section 2,IIne C Is 4.000 Or lese, compute YOlJrsurc:lt.~ here and leave section 4b blank. NOTE: Iftheose 
Is1.0 or less. multiply lIle "!ross receipts" x .003 )( lIle OSE. Enter lIle reaJH on line A below. $ 
A. Enter .00300 or "gross receiptS' (Ille anount In secatll 1) ............................... ~:.. _______ _ 

B. Enter .00189 of "gross receiptS' (Ille amount In section 1) ......................... .:0::$ ______ _ 

C.SUb1ract 1.000. from total p.mtted DSEa (1118 figure til line C insecticn 2) 
8IId enter here. " .......................... , ................................. _______ _ 

O. Mu/lfp/y line B by line C and enter lIere ..... '" ....... " .......................... , ., . ~,",,$ ______ _ 

E. Add lin .. A and O. Thl./s.your aurcharge. I I 
;n~I:::::~~:~ ~:C:Ir:~.~ ~~~~. ~ .................... '" ., ............. ~ t .. , .... , ........... . 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 
DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 16. 

/. LEGM. NAME CF Ci'o'WEA CF CA6i...E SYSTEM: SYSTEMID# 
Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP, 010608 

N.". 

Section 
If the figure in section 2, line C is mae than 4.000, compute your surdlarge here and leave section 4a blank. 7 4b 

A. Enter .00300 of "gross receipts" (the amount in section 1) ..............................• $ 
Computation 

B. Enter .00189 at "gross receipts" (the amount In section 1) ..................• $ Ofth. 

C. Multiply line B by 3.000 and enter here .............................................. ~$ 
Syndicated 
Exclullvtty 

D. Ent« .00089 of "gross receip1s" (thenount In S8C\1on 1) .... , ............. ~$ 
SUrch.,.g. 

E. Subtract 4.000 fran the total DSEs(the figure on line C In 
s8d1m 2) and enter h«e .............................................. ~ 

F. Multiply line 0 by line E and enter here .............................................. ~ L-

G. Adcj lines A. C, and F. This J8 your surc:h!ll'g.. ~ J 

SV!tn,:=-:::::~~e~:~rg; ~. ~.(~~':. ~ .•.................•................... $ .....................• 

IN$TRUCTIONS: 

8 You rmistq:t'nplete this pa-tofthe OSE Sch~lefQi" the SUM OF PERMITTED OSEe III Part 6, Block S; hQWever, if block A Of part 
6W88 c:h~ed ~yes: use the tota/numb« ct DSEs fran part 5. 

o In block A.indicate, byc:heddng "Yes" a "No: wheth .. your .system can1ed any partiallJ",istant ~ons. 
CompUtation 

olf your BIIsw«ls" NO: cOmpute your eystan's Base Rate Fee iI block B. Leave part 9 blanlr. of 
" If your 8I'iSlll«ls"Yes" (that Is, 11 you carried onea mote partially-distant statfonS), .you must i:XXT\plete part 9. Leave block e below S ... Ra.teF .. 

l1lank, 
Whllt I •• "p...u.lly-48tant etatiQn ?" A SUdlon Is "pMially-d~r It, at the lime your $YSem~ed It some atYCXIr subscribers were 
located within that sta1Ion's local service area and oChers were located outside that area Fa the deIIni1lon of a.statlon 's "Ioca seNlC8 
area," see th e 'Distant StatIon" secIionon' page (iv) of the GaI«aI InslruCti«ls, 

.. - ..... _- -_. .. -- - .. - ... -- BLOCK- A:-CAREUAGE-OF-PAaTJALLY~DISrANI-SIArlONS-- - .,,-,,- "'-.-' -. - .. .. _-

o Old your cable. system ratransmltthe signals at any priillly-distalt television stallons during the accounting pertod? 

~es-Complete part 9 at this Schedule. D N<>-CompIete the following sedims. 

BLOCK B: NO PARTIALLY-DISTANT STATIONS-COMPUTATiON OF BASE RATE FEE 

SedIon 
1 enter the amount of "gross rlJCeipls from space K (page 7) .................... ~' 

Sed10n 
enter thl!total nUmb .• of pem1ttecl OSEs.fran block e, part 6 at this Schecllie. 2 (If blOCk A at part6wasc:heck~ "yes: 
use the total number at DSEs fran part 5.) ........•........................ ~ 

Seaion 

3 If the1lgure In section 2184.000 or I .... compute your Base Rate Fee here and Jeave section 4 blank. 
NOTE: If the DSE is 1.0 a less, multiply the "gross receipts" x .010.13 K the DSE. Enter the result en line A below. 

A. Enter .01013 of 'g~ receipts" S 
(the .-noun tin section 1) .........................•................... " ~ 

B. En_ .00668 of "grossrec:elpts" 
(the .-nount in section 1) .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . • .. .... ~ $ 

C. Subtract 1.000 fran total OSEs 
(the figure In secIIm ~ Md ent« here ....................... ~ 

D. Multiply lile B by line C and enter here .................................. ~ , 

E. :~~=F~n~·~~~~;~~~~~.~~·. ~~.~~~ ............................• 1-...................... 1 



ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

Name 

8 
Computation 

of 
e ... RateF .. 

9 

DSE SCHEDULE. FAGE 17. 

LEGAL NAME C1i' OMIER C1i' CABLE SYSTEM. SYSTEMID#I 
0106081 Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP, 

5<>aion If the ftgureln sectfon 218 more than 4.000. canP\lt8 your ~ Ride Fee here aid leave 1l8Cll00 3 bllllk. 
4 

A. En1er .010'13 of 'gross rElC6ipts" $ 
(the.!mountln section 1) ................................................. "-______ _ 

8. En •. 00668 01 'gross receipts' 
(the .!mount In section 1) ..................................... ""S'--______ _ 

C. M.lltfply line 8 by 3.000 and em. h ere ...................................... .:;$ ______ _ 

D. Enter .0031~of·gr0S8rElC6ipls' $ 
(1I1e .!mount In section 1) ......................................... ______ _ 

E. SUbtract. 4.000 from IotIiI OSEa 
(1I1eftgure In sectloo 2) irnd enter here ..•................. " ... ~ _______ _ 

F. ~ltIply line 0 by line E aid enter here ..•..........•......... " •... " .................. z$'--______ _ 

(L :':~:=~~~~~~!~~~\~~L~~: ..................................... , ... 1 •..................... 1 

In Gen"': It any Otthe stations you. CaTted wss·pa1Ially.cfliiilant,·lhe statute ~ow'yq&I, In cCri1put1ng.yOU'r B$$&AIdeF_,tCi.8/idUdJ 
receipfsfr9il1 subsalbers IQCated within 1I1e station's local servicearll8 from yoursysllin'stoflil '!ross receipts.' To. adVan.-tJt 
this ~uslm, you mu .• 

COfflP~on Firat: Divide all of your subscrlbersi'tto'subsc:r1ber goups; each !roup CClIllIIstlngenUrely of subsc:rlbersth at are "dlstlllf toltreeame 
of slatiooor the'sane group of stations. 

s ... =: F.. fMxI: Treataadt subscriber grc:iup as 11 It were a S8Pa'llta cable system. Determlne lIlenul'llber of OSEe and lire porlJon at your 
Syndlc.tecI system's 'gross r~pts' attributable 10 lliat grciup, and calculate. a SElP«ate Bl\se Rate Fee for ea~ group; 

E:iccI"lIvI1y Finally: Acid up the separate ~se.Ra.te Fees for eadi su,*"bar group. Tha, total is the ease Rata Fee for your system. 
_ .. Su_r~~ ... _ .__ __ __ _ ______ .____. _ _ _ _., _ _ __. 

IW lUI.!"" .... ;; '! .. ''''Jr:''''-'''~.'''''~ ~~_,:,~~_ .. ,~,_, ... "'WIUll~~~~~ . IlO.Qln8IRBlloolsnorellMlP~ y(lUmuat, .. ~ 
Partillily' computaaSyndicated ElIefuSVity Surcharge tor each subscriber group, In thlscase,.complel8bolh block Aand 8 below. HQw8\tlll',If 
OIltant your cable system I. wholly located.outIid8 all major tefevlaoo m8r1<fifs, ~/e18 block A ooly. 

StatIon. 
Howto.l.d..mlfy. Subeclfb. Grot,Ip 

Step 1 :Oetermlne tha'locaI.seMC8 ereaof eadi whol!y.cflstant aid each parllally·dlstantata1loo yeu carried. 

Step 2: For asch wholly·dI~tand eai::fi partially,ci~t sIliIion Y9U. CarrI~; d.efemliie whic;h of yO\!l' subsaibars ware locatacl 
ou1SldetheSlallon's localsenncaar-.. A sub~ber locat8dOOtsldfi thelocalSflJVlcaaraa at a staIIonIs·clstaltto that sta1lCln f~ 
by the lIIITIe token, 1I1e ~tion I. "distant to 1I1e subsab •. ) 

Step 3: Divide your subSClibars into aubsaiber groupsaccordiJg1O 1I1ec:crl1Jlementotstatioostowhidi thay ere 'distant.· Each 
subscriber group niust conastentirely otsu~~whoa-e·datailt' to elUldly the S'll!18 canplarnant of ~s. NOte thilt a c8ble 
system wi' hev.e ooly ooeaubScrlber group when 1I1e dlatIIIt statioos iI Cll'ried have local seMc:e ... that coincide. 

Computing the ea. Rata F.1or·.ach eubecrlber group: Block A contains separate sedioo8, one for eadl of your syGtan'. 
subscriber groups. 

In each aeclIon: 

• Identify 1I1ecommmitiasla-eas represented by each subscriber "oup. 

, Give1l1e call silJlfor each of the stetims In the subscriber grOUP'1 complement-that Is,. each statla! that II 'cisian(' 10 all otth. 
subaalbers/n 1I1e group. 

,It 
1) your system I. located wholly outside all major end smaller talavt80ll mar1<efs, gve each station's DSE 88 yeu gave it In paJ18-2. 3, 

and 4 0( thl. Sch &dule; or, 
2) any por1Ion of your system Is located In a major or smaller tele\/leon martcet, gIVe each statfal'S DSE as ycu gave It In block 8, part 

6 of this Schedule. 

, Add 1I1e DSEsfor each statloo. This fives you the total OSEe for the particular subscrller lToup. 

, Calculate "g/'DllSreoaipfs" for the subscriber group. Forfur1her 8lIPlanalia! at 'gros.racelpts' seepage (VI) of1l1e General Inslrucllonl . 

• compute a Sase Rate Fee for each subscr1ber!roup using 1I1e1ooooia ClU1Ilneln block 801 part 8 of thIISchGiI. on 1I1e preceding 
page. In making thIs computation, use the OSE and "gross redplS' figure applIcable to the pdcul. sub8aiber goup (that IS,the total 
OSEs for that group 's ~lement of stations and Iotal'!ross receipts' froni the subscribers In that group). You do not need to show 
your actual calcu/atials on lhe form. 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18 .• 1 • CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 PERMITTED_STATIONS ACCOUNTING PERIOD:'2006I1 

I 
LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
SYSTEM ID~ 

01060f 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

1--____ f~FTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP SIXTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP ____ -I 

COMMUNITYI AREA. AUCE,.SAN .DIEG.O,.JIM WEL.. . COMMUNITYI AREA ... ODEM,.san.patricio .......... . 
AGlJA· DUlCE; ·BEN BOLT· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....................................................... . 

CALlSION DSE CAllSION DSE CALlSIGf\4 DSE CAllSION DSE 

WGN ...... · .... · .. · .... 1;O( ··WGN·········· ·········1.0 ...................... . 

"Total DSes" .•.......•.•.....•. ------11-11.01110 "Total DSeso ................... --------11Ho~n 
• I~ 

s • "Gross ReceiPts" 5th Group 4~4.IO".O· "Gross Receipts" 6th Group 4D.4/U. 

s··· .. ..--.... .• "",-..-.., _ ... _. --bs-: 
Base Rate Fee 5th Group Base Rate Fee 6th Group 

CAUSIGN DSE CALLSION OSE CALlSION OSE CAUSIGN OSE 

:~~~:::::::::: :::::::J.~ ~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 

.... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 

"'0~OeuE8" ................... _______________ __ 
0.00 $ 

"TObdOSeso ....•...•.......... --------
1.0( $ 

"Groll Receipts" 7th Group "Groll Receipts" 8th Group 

........ ~ ...................... . ......•............. : ..... ; .. 
DiU'" "illll rell lUI ~rgup V'V' Dillie mile ree IItn Ijroup • 

==!:;..'='3~1~~=·~~~~~~·~·~·~·····I,······················1 
MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 18 • 2 

Nam. 

9 
Computation 

of 
a ... Rate Fee 

.nd . 
Syndlcatllcl 
ExclHIvIty 
SUrctwge 

for 
PartIally
DI8tMt 
StdoM 



CSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. ,2, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 PERMLTTEC STATIONS ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

LEGAL. NAME Of OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
SYSTEMIC, 

010601 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

t------"-,': N":~NTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP TENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP ____ -I 

COMMUNITYI AREA. PREMONT. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " COMMUNITY I AREA ... Benavides ..................... . 

CALL SIGN OSf CALL SIGN OSE CALL SIGN OSE CALL SIGN DSE 

WGN .................. ·to( ·WGN·········· ········4.C 

.................. ........... ................ ....... . ................................................... . 

'Total osea' ................... ------1t-.flIOO "Total OSEe' ................... --~----11HOi\n . " 
$ 

"Gross Receipts" 9th Group "IJ',"OJ".~I 

--'---- $ 
Base Rate Fee 9th Group 

"Gross Receipts" 10th Group ~ .lUO. 

Base Rate Fee 10th Group 

t------ELEVENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP TwELVTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP'----i 
COMMUNITY I AnCl\ . Bish'o' . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . COMMUNITYI ARe;.; •.•.•••.•.••• , ..•••..•••.•.•..•••.••.. 
........................... 9. ................................................................................... .. 

CALL SIaN OSE CALLSION OSE CALL SIGN OSE CALL SIaN OSE 

~~: :: : :::: :: :: :::::: ,;~:( 

............................................................................................................ 

"Total OSEs' ................... ______ _ "Total OSEs' .................. . 

$ 1.00 
........ $ ----..,.--

"Gros. Receipts" 11th Group 

........ ~ ...................... . .... u --" ''''' """' ..... J .................. , .. I 
Dillilll\ilill rlllll "I "lID uroup v • v. gaSlIl\ale ree lnrl uroup 

==!::"~a·='~~:..~.~~·~~~~~.~.~ ..... I, ...................... 1 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
a ... Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclualvlty 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Dlatant 

Statlona 

I: 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18. NON·PERMlnED 3.75 ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

LEGAl. NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
SYSTEM 10# 

010608 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

. FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .CQRP.V~ .GH~I~T!~ GC.~A$J.~Q~~ aYUMUNITYI AREA . QRAHG~. GRo.~ ............... . 
BANQUE.tTE ......................................... : " ...................................................... . 

OSE 

... ...... ......... ............ ................ ....... . .................................................. . 

"Total DSes" ••.•.....•.....•.•. __ ----=O.:..:.O,-=-O "Total oses" •.•.•.•.•.•...•..•. _____ ..:.0:;:::.0..::....0 

"Grosl Receipts" 1st Group $ 5.609,862.78 "Grosl ReceIpts" 2nd Group ~. __ --'211::4E1.l.0Q5~6.1lIi3 .... 2 

Name 

9 

3.75 FEE 

. ....... .- ..... ....-. ..---- -_.-._._--- ,_.-_ .•. _._-_ ..... ~ .. "-'--"'--'-' .•.... - •.... 

3.75 Rate Fee 1st Group . . . . . . . ~ " ............... '!'.'!'!. 3,75 Fee 2nd Group ...•. ~ .•.•••.•••••.••••• ~'.~~ 

THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA .~.~~.V!~ke, .eJ;e. ~9.V.~TXI ~KIP.M &6MMUNITYI AREA ·.MATHlS, J.AKESJOE,.THE lAKES 
. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . LAKE· CI:r.v. ·T¥NAN ................................. . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

............................................. , ....... . .................................................... . 

. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... ............ .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. ........ .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .................. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. ........... ~ 

"Total DSEa" ................... ______ 0_.0_0 "TolBI OSEe" .•...•.•...•......• _____ ...;:.0.;..:;,0.:;..,0 

"Grosl Receipts" 3rd Group. • ..•• ;:;,$ ___ 3_20...;.,2_1_9_,2_8 ~Gro .. Receipts" 4th Group .... ~$ ___ 84~,9...,..06_.3_0 

3.15 Fee 3rd Group ...... .l~ .. ~ ............. Q,Q9/ 3.75 Fee 4th Group ... J ............... ~,~/ 
3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fell for each subscriber group al Ihown In the boXII above. I I 
Enter here and In the block 3, line 2, spac. L (pag' 7) ...•..•....•..............••.•.•.•......••.•.•.••. J ................. ~=~~ 
MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 18·1 ':-. --------' 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18.·1· CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 NON·PERMITIED 3.75 ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 2006/1 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER Of' CAIIL£ SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
SYSTEMIC# 

010608 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

. FIFTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP SIXTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITY I AREA .APe,;,. ~AN .O.I~G.Q,.~{~ w.~~. . . . . COMMUNITY I AREA . QP'I;~, .~~n p.~tfi.C;i.Q ............. . 
AG.UA.DULCE, BEN.BOl T. .......................... .' ......... , . " ...... " .............................. , .... . 

CALL SIGN DSE CAll SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

"Total DSes" .•.•.••..........•• _____ ...:;O.;.;:.°~O "Total DSEa" ................... 0.00 
"Gross Receipts" 5th Group $ 484.163.61 "Grosl Receipts" 6th Group .. , ~$ __ ---=:t:4811U:.4 ... 7....,O.tX,31 ..... 

Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
B ... RatwFee 

1Iftd 
Synclloetett 
Exclualflar 
Surchlfge 

-feI-
P ....... ., 
BI,"nt 

Stelle ... 

3.75 FEE 

- ..•. _._.. - --/-.-.... -- .. _ ...... . 
3.75 Rate Fee 5th Group . ...... .I.11! " .... , ......•... '!~'!'!. 3.75 Fee 6th Group ...... . $ ............. ; ... ~.~,! 

SEVENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP EIGHTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITY I AREA .~.~f.l}~!OJ. WQ9Q.~ao.ij9. . . . . . . . . COMMUNITYI AREA . FALfURRIAS .................... . 
......................................................... . ........................................................ . 

CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE CALL SIGN DSE 

............................. 

. ....................... . 

"Total DSEs" ................... _____ ..;:.0.:.,:.0_'_0 "Total DSea" ..•..•..•..•....... _____ -"'0.=0.;;...0 

"GroSI Receipts" 7th Group . $ 92,632.99 ~GroIIRecelptl" 8th Group $ 76,143.75 

3.75 Fee 7th Group ... . .. J~ ... ~ ............. ~ .. ~~ J 3.75 Fee 8tII Group .... J ............... P,.P.Q! 

3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fees for each lubscrlber group al shown In the boxes abovt. I . I 
Enter here and In the block 3, line 2, spac. L (page 7) ......... .. . . .. • . • . . .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. . .. • . • .. .. .. • •• J ..................... . 
MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 18·2 . 



DSE SCHEDULE. PAGE 18.·2· CONTIHUED FROM PAGE 18 NON·PERMITIED 3.75 ACCOUNTING PERIOD: 200611 

LEGAL NAME OF OWNER OF CABlE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners, LP. 
SYSTEMID# 

010608 
BLOCK A: COMPUTATION OF BASE RATE FEES FOA EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

. ·NINTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP TENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITYI AREA PR~.MQNr ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . COMMUNITY I AREA . a~o.~vid~~ ....................... . 
. • . • • •• . • • • • • • • . .• • . • • . . . • ••• • . . • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • . • • . • • • •. • • ................ _-=-:_~ _.~~~~~ •• .!_,~"---,--,_,,:,,, __ ._. 0 0 ' 0-0-0-0-0-'-'---'---'-' • 

CAbl.SIGN- -- - -DSE CAlL SIGN DSE CALL SIGr.I DSE . CALL SIGN OSE 

........................ 
... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... " ..... . 

......... ;- ............ . 

.............................. 

. .' . ................. ...... . 
.. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . .. .. -..... '. 

. . ............................. 

'Total OSEe" ................... ______ 0= • .-00-. 'Total DSe." •.................. ____ ~...:;O=.O-,,-O 

"Gross Receipts" 9th Group ...•. $ 40,454.90 "Grosl Reeeipti"10th Group .... _. ___ 27"".3 ... 0 .... 8:...0.0 ...... 9 

. - . ..-.....- - .:.-. ..,. . 

3.75 Rate Fee 9th Group ....... I.~ ................. ~ .. ~'!. 3 .. 75 Fee 10th Group .. :: .. 1.$ ....... ~ ........ ~'.~'!. 
'=======~~==~ ELEVENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP TWELVTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

COMMUNITY I AREA .~.i~.~9P' ........... " . . .. . . . . .... ... . COMMUNITY I AREA ••••.• , .•••••••• ; .•• '" ••••..•.•.•.•• 
. , ..................................................................................................................... 

CALL SIGN OSE CAlL SIGN OS~ CAlL SIGN OSE CALL SIGN . DSE 

................... .......... ................. ....... . .................................................... . 

.................. .......... ................. ....... . ..................................................... . 

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . ............... '. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ............. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ....... ~ 

............................................................................................................. 

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ... . ...... ~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........ . 

.................. .......... ................. ........ . .................................................... ;. 

.................. .......... ................. ....... . ..................................................... . 
. . .................. .......... ................. ....... . ..................................................... . 

'Total OSfs" ..................• _____ ...:;O..:.::.O~O 'Total OSEe" .; ................. ______ _ 

"Grol' Reeelpls" 11th Group ..... $ 61,121.31· "Groll Reeelpts·,2th Group • 
3.75 Fee 11th Group .... . 1. ~ ............. q,q~.I. 3.75 Fee 12th Group . ..... k ................... 1 

3.75 Fee: Add the 3.75 Fee. for each lub.criber group al shown In the box .. above. I· . I 
Enter here and In the block 3, lin. 2, .pace L (pag' 7) ......................................... ;........ " •....••..••...... : ...• 

Nam. 

9 
Computdoft - -------01-- . 
ea.fhI ..... 

. -encl. 

s,nctl .... ct 
£Xcl_lwlt) 
SurchM,. 

-fer
Pel'tllllf1j 

. BI.IM • 
811111e ... 

3.75 FEE 

- - -_. 1'---
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Name 

9 
Computation 

of 
Ba •• Rate Fee 

and 
Syndicated 
Exclu.'vlty 
Surcherge 

for 
Partlally
DI.tant 

Stations 

LEGAl NAWO OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: SYSTEM 10# 
Texas & Kansas CffiiCable Partners LP. 010608 
BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system Is located within a top 100 television market and the station Is not .xempt, you must al.o compute a Syndicated 
exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major televlson market any portion of your cable system Is located In as defined by section 76.5 
of FCC rules in effect on June 24, 1981: 

o First 50 major television market 0 Second 50 major television market 
INSTRucnONS:" 

Step 1: In line " give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations listed In block A, part 9 of this 
" Schedule. 

Step 2: In line 2 give the total number of DSEs by subscriber group for the VHF Grade B contour stations that were class/fled as "ExelJ1)t 
OSEs" In block C, part 7 of this Schedule. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. This Is the total number of oSEs used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subSCriber group using the formula outlined In bIocIc 0, section 3 or4 of part 7 of1hls Schedule. 
In making this computation use "Gross Receipts" figures applicable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this form. " 

FIRST SUBSCRIBER GROUP SECOND SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une1: Enter the VHF OSEe ..... ______ 0_.0_°_ Une1: EntertheVHFDSEs .... ______ 0_._0_0 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt OSEe •• ______ 0_._00_ Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSE!! •• _____ ~O_.:.O_O_ 

Une 3: SubraCt line 2 from line 1 Une 3: Subract Une 2 from Rne 1 
and enter here. This Is the and enter here. This Is the 
total nurrber of OSEe for total number of OSEe for 
this subscriber group this subscriber group 
subJect to the surcharge 0.00 subject to the surcharge 0.00 

"-=-= 1--"" ""~" ":.:0:""-::;;"""":0=" ;;:C""":::::"""-~":::':-;:'::" :::;""""::="" c::.;_"_~~~~~uta~_"IIon~_~ .. ~ .. ~.~ .• ~. :::"=.;' :~" ."~"" ;;"~--~-~--;;" :;;~""~"-""~"" ~~" "~-"""~-A-" P" _=_=~com~"_~putatI~~on~ .. ~. ~ .. ~ .. ~:~ .• ~. ~ .. ~"-"~" ~""-~~-~" ~"-"~" -;"-~-"~";""~""-"+-.:.:--~"" 
SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY 1 I SYNDICATED EXCLUSlvrTY I I 
f~~~o~;~QE ............................... ~:~.~ ~~dRcfr~:pRGE .......... ~l ................ ~:~~ 

" : THIRD SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Una 1: Enter the VHF OSEe .... ______ 0_.0_0_ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt oSEs" ______ 0_.0_0_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. This Is the 
total number of OSEe for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge 0.00 computation ............ _______ _ 

;~~~E~~~ ~C~~~I= .... 1'- ................ ~:~~.I 

MORE SUBCRIBER GROUPS LISTED ON PAGE 19·1 

FOURTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Une 1: Enter the VHF osEi .... ______ 0_._00_ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt OSEe •. ______ 0_.0_0_ 

Une 3: Subract line 2 from Ine 1 
and enter hera. ThIs 18 the 
total number of oSEs fOt 
this subscriber group 
subject 10 the surcharge 0.00 
computation ..••.•.•.••.• _______ _ 
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Nama 

9 
Computation 

of 
BasaRate F_ 

and 
Syndicated 
exclusivity 
Surcharge 

for 
Partially
Dlablnl 
Stat/one 

LEGAl. NAME OF OWNER OF CABLE SYSTEM: 

Texas & Kansas City Cable Partners LP. 
SYSTEMID# 

010608 
BLOCK B: COMPUTATION OF SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

If your cable system Is located within a top 100 television market and the station Is not exempt, you must .. so compute a Syndicated 
exclusivity Surcharge. Indicate which major telev/son market any portion of your cable system Is located In as defined by section 78.5 
of FCC rules In effect on June 24, 1981: 

o First 50 major television martc:et 0 Second 50 major televleion market 
INSTRucnONS: . 

Step 1: In Une 1. give the total DSEs by subscriber group for commercial VHF Grade B contour stations IIsteclln block A, part 9 01 this 
. Schedule. 

Step 2: In Une 2 give the total number of OSEs by subscriber group forthe VHF Grade B contourstatione that were classified as "Ex~ 
DSEs" In block C. part 7 of this Schedute. If none enter zero. 

Step 3: In line 3 subtract line 2 from line 1. Thle Is the total I1Un'Iber of OSEe used to compute the surcharge. 

Step 4: Compute the surcharge for each subscrtbergroup uslngtheformula OUIIIned In block 0, section 3or4ofpart7 oflhl8 Sc:heIUe. 
In making thle computation use "Grose Receipts" figul98appllcable to the particular group. You do not need to show your actual 
calculations on this form. 

NINTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP TENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Una 1: EntertheVHFDSEe ..... ______ 0_.0_0_ Une1: EnlertheVHFOSEe .•.• ______ 0_._00_ 

Une 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs •• ______ 0._00_ Une 2: Enter the "Exempt OSEt! •. ______ 0._0_0 

Una 3: Subract line 2 from Nne 1 Une 3: SUbract Une 2 from line 1 
and enter here. Thle Ie the and enter here. ThIs Is the 
total number of OSEe for total number of OSEs for 
this subscriber group this eubscrlHtr group 
subject to the surcharge 0.00 subject to the 8UtCharge 0.00 

. ___ =-_. _._.-:::==:::.;_=. ~_=: .. _=~comp~~uta~tJon;"~~~ .. ~ .. ~.~.-"~._~.:~ .. ~" _~~::._~~~ .. ".~~=4l===~com~puta~~tJon~.~ .. ~.~ .. ~ .. ~.;;. '~'~:""~_~~~ __ ~~~~~=::...._ .. _ 
SYNDICATED EXCLUSlvrrY SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY 
~~'lo~A~~E 0.00 SURCHARGE 0.00 

P . . • . • . • • . • . .. .s..................... 10th Group • . . • . • • • .. J ..................... . 

"ELEVENTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Una 1: Enter the VHF DSEs •••. ______ 0_.0_0_ 
Una 2: Enter the "Exempt DSEs .• ______ 0_._00_ 

Une 3: Subract nne 2 from line 1 
and enter here. TtU Ie the 
total number of OSEs for 
this subscriber group 
subject tot the surcharge 0.00 
computation ..•.•.•.•..• _______ _ 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY ., , 

~:g::GE _ ............. , ................. ~:~~. 

TWELVTH SUBSCRIBER GROUP 

Una 1: Enter the VHF DSEi ••.. ______ _ 

Una 2: Enter the "Exempt OSEe .• _______ _ 

Una 3: SUbract line 2 from line 1 
and enter here. TIQ Is the 
totaJ number of DSEs for 
this 8Ub8c:rIber group 
subject 10 the surcharge 
computation •....••.•.... _------

~<='"": .... ll.· ................... 1 

SYNDICATED EXCLUSIVITY SURCHARGE: Add the surcharge for each subscriber group 88 shown , , 
In the boxes above. Enter here and In block 4, line 2 of space L (page 7) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .................... . 
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